




Edmund D.
Pellegrino, M.D.
R Plato believed that to be a
good physician one must experi-
ence sel”iousillness. In 1950, sev-
en years out of New”>’orkUniver-
sity College of Medicine and with
a foot on the first lung of the
research ladder, internist Ed-
mund D. Pellegrino was stricken
with tuberculosis. A >.ear and a
half of beclrest, follo~~edby a like
amount of time as supervising TB
physician at Homer Folks Tuber-
culosis Hospital in upstate On-
eonta, N.Y., greatl}’ influenced
his career.

Recuperation gave Dr. Pelle-
grino time to “cogitate my way
back to health.” And working in
rural Oneonta rekindled memories
of two post–World War II years
as an Air Force medical officer in
Montgomery, Ala.

“I was educated in the classi-
cal tradition, headed for a classi-
cal role in research and teaching.
But my experiences changed all
that. In Alabama, I came face to
face with some of the medical
problems of rural America-the
deficiencies in manpower, the lack
of adequate facilities. In Oneonta,
many of the same needs existed.
I became convinced that one of
the major areas of concern should
be health care, and that educa-
?ion should be more closely relat-
ed to meeting the needs of the
community. ”

The New Jersey-born boy
raised in Brooklyn knew that this
was what he wanted to do—work
to help meet these needs. And
he has been doing it ever since
during a medical career that has
taken him to three pioneering

I

campuses in less than twenty
}.ears. He has been bringing his
own brand of “relevance” to
medicine.

Dr. Pellegrino went from
Oneonta to then-little-known
Hunterdon hleclical Center in
Flemington, h’.J.; to the Uni-
versity of Kentuck~~ College of
Lledicine (in 1959) when “it was
a cornfield in search of a cam-
pus”; and about. six years ago to
the State University of New York
at Stony Brook where he holds
down three jobs simultaneously:
director of the Health Sciences
Center, university vice-president
for the Health Sciences, and dean
of the School of Mcclicine.

In each post, he has left his
personal brancl of innovation.
Unlike some who often pose
problems, then leave the solu-
tions to others, he frequently
casts off the yoke of tradition and
challenges the long-established
educational assumptions to find
new ways of doing an old-fash-
ioned job: turning out good phy-
sicians.

Dr. Pellegrino is impatient to
finish one job so he can move
on to the next. “It’s part of my
philosophy,” he explains. “one
shouldn’t spend the bulk of his
life in a single endeavor. One
ought not to spend his time too
long in one administrative post.
You don’t gro~vthat way. If you
can’t make a major impact in
seven to ten >.ears, you’re not
going to make it. For the good
of yourself and everybody else,
you ought to move on to some-
thing else.”

When you move, leave a bit of
yourself behind. “That’s the real
test of an idea,” he says. “Does
it remain after you’re gone? 1’11

leave Stony Brook eventually, but
I hope that if ana when I leave
Stony Brook, I shall have brought
the right people together ana
have created an atmosphere so
the major ideas can go on suc-
cessfully. This is my test of
whether the things I’ve done have
genuine validity.)’

The trail that led to Stony
Brook began at Hunterdon,
where Dr. Pellegrino began as
director of internal meaicine ana
later moved up to meaical airec-
tor. Hunteraon was not we~
known then, but it was where he
wantea to be. Hunteraon haa a
goal: to aevelop a comprehensive
health care plan for this rural-
agricultural community of some
42,000.

“It was the most exciting, most
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rewarding part of my career,” he
says, “It was there where I had
my first insight into a key prob-
1em in medicine’s relationship to
society: the need for congruence
between what a physician does
and what society expects of him,’)

The grass-roots movement to
establish the center, initiated in
1948, had just begun to take
shape when he arrived. Launched
by a unique group of citizens—
poultry and dairy farmers, busi-
nessmen, industrialists, and com-
munity leader+it had the
support of the county medical
society and had gained affiliation
with NYU Bellevue Medical
Center some 70 miles east. And
it had been guided during its for-
mative stages by none less than
Dr. Raymond E. Trussel, now

head of Columbia University
School of Public Health and Ad-
ministrative Medicine.

For Ed Pellegrino, Hunterdon
“presented me with a fresh piece
of canvas and a possibility of
painting something personal, new
and relevant.” There, he had an
opportunity to practice cfinical
medicine, but much more. He
was able to help fashion a com-
prehensive health care program
in a slice of rural America.

At Hunterdon, Dr. Pellegrino
developed what was probably one
of the first comprehensive health
centers at a community hospita~.
Its staff practiced community
medicine in a day before that
now-commonplace function even
had a name. And deeply ingrained
with this service was a philosophy

long espoused by the medical in-
novator: that the many health
disciplines must work together
for the betterment of the patient.

Dr. Pellegrino believes, also,
that the community should be an
integral part of a medical center,
that “those who participate in
patient care at a community level
should be brought together in ac-
tion and purpose.” Hunterdon
provided office space and facili-
ties for such agencies as the .
visiting nurse and homemaking
;ervices, the mental heaIth asso-
ciation, and the community ser-
rices committee.

Unlike many hospitals where
~eneral practitioners are denied
staff rights and must turn their
?atients over at the door, at
Hunterdon every GP in good
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standing with his medical society
belongs to the at:tencfing ~taff.

This fits into the Pelleglino pat-
tern: the GIJ, or familj ph}sician
as he prefers to call him, should
be a coordinator of care. A sys-
tem initiated by Dr. Pellegrino
placecl the GP in just that role.
Patients are aclmitted ancl carecl
for b~~the GP who has privileges
on the medical, pec]iatric, and o~J-
stetric staffs. Major surgery is
performed only by the full-time
staff, But the GP remains the
responsible agent. He admits and
discharges, writes orders, and
coordinates care.

Another Pellegrino innovation:
at Hunterdon there are no “clinic
days” or “service patients.”
Whether they pay or not, they’re
all seen under the same condi-
tions and their care is the same.
Each has an attending physician
responsible for his care.

Huntercton, Dr. Pellegrino be-
lieves, demonstrates the basic
principles “worthy of considera-
tion in part, if not in toto,)’ by
all communities planning health

: centers. And he took a bit of
Hunterdon with him to the Ken-
tucky cornfield that became a
medical school,

The 50-year-old physician ad-
mits, in retrospect, that he was
an unlikely choice for the post of
chairman of the department of
medicine. “1 had deviated from
the established pattern,” he says.
“My research background, as a
result of my bout of TB, had suf-,.
fered. But. I fitted into Ken-
tuck~”s notion that significant
changes in medical education
were urgently needed. We came

...,.,.., into a sympathetic congruence—.,.;:.: that doctors were not meeting
all the needs of the people,’ that

the~- J;rere not as responsive to
the health nee(ls of societ~, as
the~’ might be.:’

\\’hen he arrived in Kentucky,
medicine was faced by critical
educational issues: ho~v to relate
a health science center to the
people it served; the neecl to in-
troduce behavioral ancl social
sciences into the health sciences;
a way of achie~’inga balance be-
t~~”eenscience ancla more humani-
stic patient-orientecl outlook;
~ee~ing ans~vel,~ to the question,
what more can IJe done iIl the
field of community rneclicine?

“Here,)’ he says, “I could
grapple with these problems at
their earliest stages. As professor
and chairman, I was part of a
core planning group uncler Dr.
l}7illiamR. Willard, dean of medi-
cine. I was an unofficial ‘idea
rnan’—a dean without portfolio.”

~~rorking“from Ground Zero,’)
he, along with the group Dr. Wil-
lard had assembled, was able to
build a faculty that combined
basic and fundamental clinical
research with a concern for pa-
tient care ancI general internal
medicine.

There were the myriad but
more routine chores in building a
faculty and curriculum, of course.
But these were not enough to
satisfy a restless man. Dr. Pelle-
grino was electecl to tbe Execu-
tive Council of the University
Senate and then to its chairman-
ship. And it was in that post
that he became involved in a re-
vision of the acaclemic plan for
the entire university.

At Kentucky, he was instru-
mental in developing one of the
first comprehensive drug infor-
mation centers, expanding. the
functions of the pharmacist at

the university hospital, initiating
one of the country’s first. ptlysi-
cians’ ‘assistants programs, inlple-
rnenting ways to inlpro~.e rela-
tionships between cloctors, social
}t~orliers, and l}urses.And t;hat he
personally feels is sigllificallt, ~lis
department of meclicine became
one of the first in the country to
appoint tkvogeneral practitioners
to its full-time faculty. Llnclerthe
aegis of the department, the
school cleveloped progranls for
the teaching of physical thera-
pists, dietitians, and meclical as-
sistants. Out of this embl’}”ogrew
the School of Health Professions
which exists at Kentuck17 toclay.

At Kentucky, Dr Pellegrino
applied much of what he hacl
preached and practiced at Hun-
terclon. It was there, too! where
he laid the groundwork for con-
cepts he was later to apply at
Stony Brook. It was also while
at Kentucky that the Pellegrino
philosophy began to appear in
print in an endless flow of icleas.
He considers himself almost as
much a philosopher as a physi-
cian. He is as cleeply concerned
with the needs of society as he is
with those of individuals he nlin-
istered to as a clinician. These
views, drawn from his writings
ancl commentaries, give insight
into the philosophy of the man:

Medical ethics: “Societal and
individual values are increasingly
counterpoised in almOSt eJ7erY
medical act. Some rational and
just order must be established be-
tween these values to ensure the
good of society while safeguard-
ing the traditional rights of the
person.”

Relevance: “Medicine is an in-
strument of social purpose. It

Continuedon page 29
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doesn’t exist as an intellectual ~ In 1966, Dr. Pellegrino brought earn “parenthetical degrees” and
discipline, but. only because soci- ~ t]lis philosophJr ~f’ith hinl to on the diploma, as well as the li-
ety has certain problems. Unless I Stonj. Brook. “~’his)” he en- cense, the M.D. woLI1dbe fol-
we address ourselves to the reso- I tllLlses, waving an arm to the Iowecl by the specialty.
lution of those problems, we’re campus outside his ~;indow, ‘(was A primary goal will be to pro-
not fLllfillingoL~rresponsibilities I an ‘pp”ltunit~- to take n~y ideas dLlcemore physicians able to pro-
as physicians.” \ and apply them to a total new vide primary, preventive, and

Humanit)T: “rrhe most delicate comprehensive health sciences emergency care-what he be-
Of the physician’s responsibili- center. lieves is the major unmet health
ties, protection of the patient’s “One of the major deterrents care neecl in the country today.
welfare, mLlstbe fulfilled in a new in the delivery of optimal health As chairman of the AhIA Conl-
and complicated context. It is the care,>’he believes, “is the failure mittees on NLlrsing and Allied
physician’s responsibility>’to see of communications ancl lack of Health, he grapples with this
that group assessment and man- precise clefinition of functions problem daily. At the Long Is-
agement are rational, safe and among health professions. Char- lancl campus, plans illCILLde
personalized. He must guard acteristica]ly, they carry out edu- coLlrsesleading to a master’s de-
against the dehumanization so cational functions in isolation. gree for nurses and at least bac-
easily and inadvertently perpe- It’s essential that they develop calaureates for others in allied
trated by a group in the name of them in close cooperation from health fields.
efficiency.’) the outset. ” While the “final profile” of the

Competence: “Maintenance of This is what is happening at Stony Brook curriculum is still
competence [is] a prime ethical Stony Brook. He has organized to be determined, basic features
challenge. Only the highest stan- the center so that the deans of
dard of initial and continuing pro-

already are well developed.
the colIeges—Medicine, Nursing, Stony Brook will, if the options

fessional proficiency is acceptable Dentistry, Social Welfare, Allied laid down by Dr. Pellegrino are
in a technological world. This Health Professions, and Basic all put into practice, offer a mul-
imperative is now so essential a Health Sciences—and the direc- titrack curriculum providing
feature of the patient-physician tor of the University Hospital,.. briefer initial exposure to basic

..... transaction that the ancient man-.. participate as equals in policy-
date, ‘Do no harm,’ must be sup-

sciences and in-depth coverage
.. . making. of those sciences relevant to “spe-

plernented by, ‘Do all things es- He hopes to reexamine the “as- cial roles 1ike meclical research,
sential to optimal solutions of the sumption that the basic sciences clinical specialty, community
patient’s problem.’ “ as now taught make for better

Philosophy:
medicine, family medicine, bio-

“The major con- medical practice. ” medical engineering, and medical
cern of contemporary philosophy “We must concentrate on the
is man’s existence, and it is here

social sciences. Each track will
introduction of the language of require a different concentration

a dialogue fruitful to the physi- basic science,)’ he says, “with a of basic sciences ancl clinical
cian can begin. The functions of later concentration on those
the physician ancithe philosopher

experiences. The undifferentiated
basic sciences most relative to the

‘,..
physician of the past will be a

are not to be confused. The doc- field or practice chosen by the rarity. ”
tor proceeds by hypothesis . . . student. In essence, the basic Stony Brook brings the health

,. the philosopher clarifies and aug- science component will vary with
...

professions together by provicl-
ments the concept, puts it in rela- the track the stuclent chooses to
tion to the general history of

ing common classrooms, clinical
follow.” experiences, and models of pa-

ideas, and raises the fundamental At Stony Brook, he hopes tient care simultaneously involv-
.- questions of ends and values, The eventually to turn out physicians ing students from all of the
.Z..”..... relation of the two disciplines is,,. . exquisitely competent in a par- schools at the center. In addition,
.,y... .! not one of subordination, but one,. . ticular area but not in the whole a physicians’ assistant program is
.“ of interpenetration.” scope of medicine. They would Continuedon page 34
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already under way in the School
of Allied Health Professions.

Dr. Pellegrino believes a new
health profession will eventually
emerge, encompassing all the ex-
isting health professions in one
new body dedicated to the im-
provement of community and
individual care. It will engender
a “spirit of medical ecumenism.”

The Pellegrino blueprint calls
for earlier entr~ into medical
studies, a briefer stay there, and
flexibility in program selections.
The Stony Brook student will
have clinical experiences “practi-
cally from the day he steps on
campus, but not all his studies
will be there. There will be time
on the wards and in doctors’ of-
fices and provisions for “drop-out
periods for work, research, or lib-
eral studies.”

Dr. Pellegrino is mapping plans
for widespread affiliation, stretch-
ing out to the more than forty
hospitals on Long Island. Not
only will this hring better medi-
cal care to the communities, but
he believes it will provide the
kinds of experience needed by
physicians ancl other health pro-
fessionals,

“A major deterrent to the ex-
pansion in the nurnher of health
professionals,” he contends, “is
the limitation imposed by classic
curriculum structures and the in-
sistence on providing the major
experiences for all students at the
medical centers themselves.

“By a judicious combination of
curriculum revision and the con-
version of a number of communi-
ty hospitals into major clinical
teaching units, it can become
realistic to think in terns of sig-
nificantly larger entering clwses
in all the health professions. The
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programs proposed for Stony
Brook are designed to do just
that.”

He considers affiliation impor-
tant. And while he doesn’t. infer
that patients in nonteaching hos-
pitals receive lower qualit~~care,
he feels they lose the advantage
of that “critical air of inquiry
prevalent in a university-affiliat-
ed institution.!’

“Affiliation is a universit~’s
pastoral responsibility,>’he adds.
“It should be the concern of a
medical center to involve every
institution and professional in its
area.”

Dr. Pellegrino realizes he “can’t
be everywhere at once,” nor can
he be all things to all people. But
he tries. He is constantly on the
go—lecturing, writing, working
behind the scenes rather than in
the limelight, to further his medi-
cal philosophies.

Despite a heavy schedule, he
refuses to let his laboratory and
scholarly activities take a back
seat to the more demanding ad-
ministrative chores. His labora-
tory work concentrates on com-
plex studies of the physical and
organic chemistry of calcified tis-
sues. He likes to work with sma~
groups with an ultimate team goal
of establishing a biochemical def-
inition of metabolic bone disease.

Most recently, Dr. Pellegrino
and his researchers have been try-
ing to determine where carbonate
fits into the crystal structure and
they are taking a closer look at
the calcium maturation of bone
crystal in the alien embryo.
“That,” he says, “is a matter
which has vexed chemisk for a
hundred years. We don’t have the
answer, but we think we’ve sup-

Continued on page 38
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plied a lot of new information
which will give direction toward
developing a new theory as to
just where the carbonate fits in.”

Dr. Pellegrino expresses his
views at many national commit-
tees and task forces dealing with
the most significant issues in edu-
cation and the health professions.
And while many are “progres-
sive,” he prefers to confine them
to this arena, to work within the
existing framework of medicine.

“I eschewcrusades and spectac-
ular statements,” he says. “What
lasting value would they have?
A few headlines, a day of glory
in the public eye, and ostracism
by my colleagues.”

Widely published, author of
nearly 200 books and medical
papers, member of four editorial
boards, a lover of words and an
addict to using them well, Dr.
Pellegrino believes writing, as we
know it, may be on the way out.
He’s convinced that medical jour-
nals, as doctors know them today,
will fall prey to the growing so-
phistication of the computer.
Even at Stony Brook, plans are
being made to train futul’e physi-
cians in the use of the computer
for medical care, diagnosis, and
continuing medical education.

This poses a philosophic ques-
tion: will physicians be able to re-
tain their individuality in an age
of computerization?

Dr. Pellegrino manages to do
just that by spending his time
away from medicine indulging his
lifelong interests in rneclievaland
modern philosophy, in the trans-
lation of Latin poetry, by play-
ing tennis or the piano, and by
supervising his sons who keep tile
lawn of his Long Island home in
trim suburban conciition.

--

,

His most absorbing and reward-
ing hours are spent-in his study,
adding to his collection of 4,000
nonmedical books and dreaming
like Cicero of a library in a garden
as the penultimate setting for a
civilized life.

At home there are eight Pelle-
grinos besides himself. He and
his wife, Clemintine, have seven
children, 9 to 26 years of age.

‘(We)re almost evenly divided,)’
he says, “between those who are
biologically oriented and those
concerned with political scien .“

[[Two of his sons are heade o-
ward medical careers. Thomas en-
ters the University of Kentucky
Medical School this fall. And
Michael, still in high school, ap-
pears headed toward a medical
career.

Two of his children are in-
terested in law, and the others are
still too young to decide what
fields they wish to follow. In
keeping with his own childhood,
his home, he feels, is the major
“humanizing influence in my
life.)’

Even as he dreams of new
worlds to conquer, he seeks to
balance his multiple interests
through deeper family involve-
ment. And he looks forward to
“one more challenge while I still
have the required mental and
physical agility new ventures
demand. ” This will come, per-

9
haps, in the “quiet years, an IY
retirement from posts of lea er-
ship to more contemplative en-
deavors-adding to my library
and, most important, writing a
cultural history of medicine.”

And in doing so, Dr. Pellegrino
hopes to follow another Plato
prescription: the ultimate blend-
ing of medicine and philosophy. H
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JOHNW. GERDES,Ph.D.,Coorditloto)

—
BOX 5796, BOISE, IDAI1O 83705
305 FEDERAL MrAY,BOISE, IDAHO 83705
TELEPHONE: (208) :142-4666

September20, 1972

Ms. DorothyM. Bai1ey, Writer
Office of Communications and
Public Information
Departmentof Health,
Educationand Welfare
PublicHealth Service
Health Servicesand !!ental
Health Administration
Rockvi1le, Maryland 20852

Dear Dorothy:

Thanks for sendingme the copy of the Nurse Practitionerv’
which you prepared. It is an excellentcondensation,with
three minor changesto be made:

In paragraph4, third line shouldread:

“UniversityMedicalCenterwhich was offer.
~;;steadof its first)pilot program...”

(Stanfordno longeroffers this specializedtraining
pilot programfor five nurseswas conducted.)

The last sentencein paragraph4 should read:

On the

gnette
only

ng ~

since the

. . . “Since February,1972 they have been employedas
FamilyNurse Practitioners under the sponsorship of
an Idaho physician...”

Back-upSheet, the Core Staff Contactshouldbe listed as
Mrs. Laura Larson, R.N., in our Regionaloffice,rather than Mrs.
Merrellwho is no longerwith MSRMP.

A sequel to the story, for your information,is that Dr. Edwards,
sponsoringphysician,suffereda fatal heart attackJuly 2, 1972,
the Cambridqeclinicmanned by one of the Nurse Practitionerswas

the
and
closed.

Just this m6nth, the Clinicwas reopened,when an Oregon physician
offered to sponsorthe Nurse Practitioner“untila permanentphysician
can be found...This is too good a programto let it die,” he said.

Sipcerel ,

a &2
‘y “ f ,Www ,

(Mrs. Helen Thomson
Coordinatorof Information

HT:kd
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me Emergency Ambulance
Medical Technician Course
originated from Re ional

+Medical Pro~amS i~”a— ii=t
resu]t oi Lhe eTfo~7Sof Everett
Peterson, Gwner of WiUits
~bulance service.

me course has been built to
State Departrne~t of public
Health spec~xf[~~s in ac-
cordance \;”idr’the new health
training bill AB 1730 which
became effective for aJl am-
Wanceand rescue personnel in
Wrch.

It til carrY ce~ification
from the Ukiah Ad~t Education
School Principal Nlarsha!l
hve.

Dr. R. I.-yman is the physiciani
i. coordinator and Klartha

Peterson R.N., coa~mer of
Willits Ambulance is the
dinicai instructor and n~urse
ardinator.

The instructors include 15
Mendocino @unty ph}’sicians,
officer Stoneof the Calif. High-
way Patrol, Arnoid Ormsby,
Ormsby Ambulance, Joseph
CalamU5a, Administrator of
Howard Hospitai, hlartha and
Everett Peterson and Ken
Wnahue, F’ire Chief-Ukiah.

The c!asses started in Jan.
ad wilt continue through June
12. ~asses will be held in the
evening wi[h c}inical ex-
perience Lotalling18hours. The
clinical experiencewit}& given
at Howard Hospital. Ukiah
~neral }iospi~a!,Lakeside
Hospital, and Redtiud Hos?ital.

The students are requir~ to
spend actual time .,lorkingin
tie hospital emergencY rooms.—-.

Since none of the participating
hospitals are teaching in-
stitution- it necessitated

making maw’ sacrifices ‘d
adjustments to accommodate the
students and it is gratefully’
acknowrleged that these
hspitds so willin@Y met the
&mand in order to assure the
program of success.

It was emphasized Mat it was
no minor task to assimilate and
put on a course of this nature for
our area; but it has proven to be
exceptionally rewarding and
enthusiastically recei~’ed.

There are presently 47
students enrolled and many
times that figure anxious to
enroll in the next class, a

.

continuing program through
Ukiah Adult Education. The
students represent a three
cotinty area and include
ambulance, firemen, forestry

and law enforcement and
hospital personnel

The course consists of lecturc-
disc ussion-dem~nstra t ion-.
observation and participation.
The classes i~;ere scheduled to
meet at Howard Hospital but
because of their size the
facilities of Baechtal Grove
school were graciously offered
by Principal Paul LJbelhart.

This is another example of the
~~onder ful communit}’ effort
and cooperation to see that a
course of this nature \\rhich will

serve to upgrade emergenc}”
care meets with success.

me following are the ~i~tof
the physicians serving as in-
structors:

Robert Smalley, 31.D. ;
William Foster J1.D., and
,Joscph Stetz. \I.D. of \i!!litS;

George I’isher 2~1.D.;~ic~?~rd
‘Guthrie, LID.. ~obe!’t ~~.erra,
JI.D. , Jose t~ill;~rica, 2}1.E.,
Robert Kraft. JI.D.. Fr~nk
Dailejr, IiI.D., Etigene L~pka$s,
NI,D., Leland }i’iison. ~~~.~.,
K.O. !?idgle~’, hl.D. ~UUh
Curtis, 11.D., and Richard
I.}sman, ?\I.D.. the Prog;.~m~
ti,ordinator all from Ukj.ah.
C)on Thomas, JI.1). — FOTt

Bragg.
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Areport of activities from

the Cancer Advisory Committee:

Special Listing Project of the
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals

BENJAMINF. BYRD,JR., MD, FACS,Nashv;lle
Chairman, Commissionon Cancer
AmericanCollegeof Surgeons

In the spring of 1972, a contract to identify
resources available in hospitals in the United
States with special capabilities in diagnosis,
treatment, and education programs related to
heart disease, cancer, stroke, or advanced kid-
ney disease was entered into between the Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals
(JCAH) and the Regional Medical Programs
Service (RMPS) of HEW. At about this same
time JCAH entered into a subcontract with
the American College of Surgeons, through its
Commission on Cancer, to prepare that portion
related to cancer. The report by the commis-
sion is now nearing completion of its initial
phase, and it is the feeling of the commission
that Fellows of the College should be advised
of the fashion in which this report was put
together, and of the broad objectives that
guided the commission to its preliminary con-
clusions.

The Commission on Cancer of ACS is named
by the Board of Regents and is made up of

Inbrief, . .

This report presents a brief history of the
developmento.fa program administered by the
Joint Commission on Accreditation of
Hospitals to determine which hospitals, other
than psychiatric, in the United States are
equipped and staffed to provide the diagnosis
and treatment o-ffour major diseases (heart,
cancer, stroke, or advancedkidneyj, and oj the
role of the L’ommissionon Cancer in carrying
out its responsibilities, under subcontractwith
JC’AH, jor the cancer segment of the program.

members of the College and of liaison members
representing various national professional or-
ganizations with a special interest in the field
of cancer. (Ed. note: a current and complete
rosterof the Commission on Cancer can befound
in the AC.S Bulletin, Vol. 58, No. 5, May 1973,
page 24). Because of the composition of the
commission, as well as its more than thirty
years’ experience in surveying cancer activities,
the decision was made for the commission to
do the preparatory work as described herein. A
Cancer Advisory Committee for the JCAH
Special Listing Project was appointed) contain-
ing representatives from the American Academy
of Pediatrics, the College of American Path-
ologists, the American College of Radiology,
the American College of Physicians, and the
American College of Surgeons. Many of the
individuals from these organizations belong to
other societies of regional and national scope
with special interest in cancer and related prob-
lems.

A Steering Committee of the JCAH Special
Listing Project studied at length the ways of ob-
taining information that could lead to the
categorizationof facilitiesin the four fieldsof
interest. It was agreed that a mail survey of
hospitals in the United States, other than psy-
chiatric institutions, should be conducted to
assay the current availability of facilities and
personnel in each institution. Responses to the
questionnaire were received from hospitals
representing 94 percent of all acute care hospi-
tal beds in the United States. From the re-
sponses to this survey of 7300 hospitals, an
inventory has been prepared which identifies

I
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creased involvement in the areas of cost con-
trol and quality care delivery in response to
rising national interests. Discussions for achiev-
ing these goals centered around the utilization
of data obtained by continuing surveys, as in
the Study on Surgical Service for the United
States, or by analysis of computer data gen-
erated by PSROS, HMOS, medical founda-
tions, or the medical insurance industry. It
was hoped that there would be increased dis-
semination of this information through mech-
anisms such as the BULLETIN, or perhaps by
trial sessions at Clinical Congresses along the
lines of the open forum held by this commit-
tee last fall.

The discussants were strongly interested in
the ACS developmental work involving norms
and guidelines for standards of surgical prac-
tice. It was felt that this activity at the ACS
level could provide important support for
surgeons involved with these activities at com-
munity or chapter levels. It was anticipated
that these guidelines would improve the level
of effectiveness and competence as concerned
Fellows attempt to optimize both cost and
quality of surgical care in their own hospitak.

The workshop discussants wished to thank
ACS for sponsoring these sessions for young
surgeons. Many gained additional insight into
the scope of activities and problems addressed
by the ACS. All felt both stimulated and en-
couraged to become more involved in health
care delivery issues.

Worbhop IV
Surgicalmanpowerdistribution,
job placement,and recertification

CO~SUL~A~~:
Francis D. Moore, MD, FAGS, Boston

CEA~M:
William P. Longmire, Jr., MD, FACS,
Los Angeles

RECORDER:
Stephen L. Wangensteen, MD, FACS,
Chariottestilk,VA

Considerable discussion focused on the role of
the family practitioner in performing surgical
procedures. The College’s position in this sensi-
tive and important area was pointed out (Ed.
%ote:seeBull., ACS, Vol, 58, No. 6, June 1973,
3, 29, 30).

How to deal on the local level with such pro-
cedures as endoscopy, placement of dialysis
catheters and closure of small lacerations W*
a matter for extended review. It W% empha-
sized that a clear definition of what constitutes
major surgery as contrasted to minor surgery
had never been delineated.

The overall consensus of the discwion was
that the performance of operations such as

a
MEETINGOF YOUNGSURGEONS “

I

hernioplasty by famiIy practice physicians is
declining and that recently trained family
physicians are not eager to carry out major
surgical procedures. The need to define the
areas where family physicians, allied health
personnel and surgeons might best use their
special talents and expertise in providing the
best surgical care for the widest group of
patients was stressed,

The problem of attracting well trained
surgeons to rural areas and smaller towns was
discussed. It was concluded that it would be
useful to encourage availability of information
concerning open surgical positions in all areas
of the country to surgical residents and sur-
geons considering changing location. Such
information would include surgeon to patient
population ratios, type of other physicians in
the area, and other data. Further, information
that would indicate that certain areas might
be undesirable as a potential job site, such as
an already overcrowded surgical situation,
would be included.

The increasing number of foreign medical
graduates taking the board exams in surgery
and assuming surgical positions in this coun-
try was discussed. It was concluded that the
foreign medical graduates fulfill an essential
role in this country at the present time, and
that there would be a health care crisis if
foreign medical graduates were not allowed
into the country. However, it was felt that
many of the foreign trainees are exploited and
do not receive training of high calibre. It was
suggested that it might be useful to eliminate
surgical training programs that do not offer
high quality training.

The problem of recertification was reviewed
and it was believed that the College should
require attendance and participation in sur-
gical programs of continuing education by
its members, As an example, it was suggested
that a Fellow of the ACS should attend a
certain number of ACS meetings over a speci-
fied period of time. In addition, recognition,
in the form of a certificate, for attending these
meetings might reconsidered. Physical capacity
was ako mentioned as a possible factor in re-
certification.

Continued on page29
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CANCERADVISORYCOMMITTEE

the wide range of personnel and facilities that
have special bearing on one of the four areas of
study.

At the same time this inventory was being
accumulated, the Cancer Advisory Committee
was asked to prepare sets of criteria that would
permit categorization for the identification of
those institutions having special capabilities
for the care of the cancer patient. These criteria
were completed by the Cancer Advisory Com-
mittee in January 1973, and then reviewed in
conjunction with the inventory of facilities
which became available about the same time.

The inventory has been submitted to the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare
and will be published this summer by the Gov-
ernment Printing Office. The criteria, foliowing
exposure to interwted persons via publication
in professional journals, will be reviewed, to-
gether with comments and criticism, if any,

by the Cancer Advisory Committee and will be
submitted, upon approval of the Board of
Commissioners of JCAH, to DHEW. The antic-
ipated publication date of the criteria is July,
1974. Both the criteria, when published, and
the inventory will be available to any person,
lay or professional, requesting them.

At the same time this work has been going
on, similar preparations have been completed
and submitted in the fields of heart disease,
stroke, and advanced kidney disease. Docu-
ments of the same scope and furnishing es-
sentially similar points of reference will be
published in these areas at the same time as
the cancer documents.

Following are the Introduction of the Cancer
Advisory Committee Report, and the openiug
paragraphs of the Guidelines for Categorization
of Hospitals for Cancer Patients.

The most important requirement would be a
special interest in the cancer patient on the
part of the staffs of such institutions. The en-
tire problem is made exceedingly difficult by
the great number of different disease complexes
included under the term “cancer”. This neces-
sitates consideration of the many capabilities
required in evaluating the patient; in defining
and carrying out treatment programs; in long
term follow-upto providerehabilitation,early
treatment of po=ible recurrent disease, and
early detectionof any newfoci; and, most im-
portant, in critiul evaluationof the effective-
ness of the treatment program in patient im-
provement and survival as well as cure. Only
as a by-product should the individual hospital
concern itself with the problem of epidemiol-
ogy. This is a different field and must be ap-
proached in a different fashion from the re-
quirements of Section 907 of PL 89-239 (as
amended by PL 91-515).

The committee has held as a premise that the
cancer patient should be treated as close to his
or her home as the availability of trained staff
and specialized facilities will permit. The cri-
teria for various categories of facilities have
been programmed to this end.

It is equally in the public interest that un-
nec~ary reproduction of facilities should not

result from the criteria recommended by the
committee. The governing thought has been to
improve the care of the cancer patient, and, to
this end, the following guidelines have been em-
ployed in developing the criteria:

1. Every cancer patient should be able to
find basic diagnostic services within his own
community;

Z. Every cancer patient should be able to
find excellent diagnostic and treatment capabil-
ities within his region;

3. The eventual goal will be to make all can-
cer services available as close to home as can
be justified;

4. Considerations of: (a) geography, (b) pop-
ulation density, (c) limitations in numbers of
highly trained specialists, (d) economic limita-
tions on the availability of hig~y specialized
and very costly equipment, and (e) the need
for a certain volume of cancer practice to main-
tain expertise of a highly trained team for cer-
tain services, all point in the direction of re-
gionalization of services and the necessity of
making available a stratified system of care;

5. Hospitals vary in their size, number, and
degree of specialization of their staffs, and in
the availability of specialized equipment and
services;

Continued
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6. HosDitals should also be differentiated
as to their mi~ions and each should try to
identify that mission and range of services
most appropriate to its local situation;

7. Once a hospital has decided on its ap-
propriate mission, it should endeavor to do
everything possible to fulfill its mission at as
high a level of quality as possible;

8. Wherever it is not practical or economi-
cally feasible to have certain specialists on the
staff of a particular hospital where diagnosis
and treatment for cancer patients are provided,
arrangements for immediate consultation
shodd be well established in advance so that
no undue time is lost in obtaining expert ad-
vice on any cancer problem. The patient can
then either be treated in that hospital with
benefit of expert consultation or referred for
care to a hospital where the nece~ary exper-
tise is available; and

9. Where it is not practical or economically
feasible to have highly specialized and expen-
sive equipment for the treatment of cancer pa-
tients located in a given hospital, arrangements
should be made for access to such treatment.
It should be possible either to share suchequip-
ment with another hospital or communityre-
source nearby, or to refer the patient to a more
distant hospital or regional cancer center where
such equipment is available Oustified by hav-
ing a large enough number of cancer patients
to maintain the expertise of the staff and to
keep the cost of the treatment per patient at a
reasonable level.

To be more specific, all hospitals accepting
rwponsibfiity for definitive diagnosis and treat-

ment of cancer patients should provide the
following:
1)Multidisciplinary approach: for all cancer

patients, with consideration of and access to all
modalities of therapy;
2) Education and training: must accept re-

sponsibility for maintaining a structured pro-
gram of continuing education in cancer for its
own professional staff and community physi-
cians, and for the development of a practical
level of cancer-oriented health education for
allied health professionals and the lay com-
munity it serves;
3) Assurance of quality care: must have

utilization review, medical audit, and discharge
planning;
4) Rehabilitation: full services available in

house or by referral;
5) Effective follow-up through a cancer regis-

try and periodic re-evaluation; and
6) Continuity of care: an established relation-

ship with at least one extended care facfiity,
nursing home, ambulant or limited care facility
and a home care service.

On the basis of these considerations, the Can-
cer Advisory Committee recommends identi-
fication of three general categories of hospitals
plus a special category including centers de-
voted entirely to the treatment of cancer, or to
the treatment of special types of cancer, or
limited to the treatment of special categories
of patients (such as women or children). The
three general categories selected correspond
essentially to those identified by the Commis-
sion on Cancer of the American College of Sur-
geons.

In summary, the Cancer Advisory Com-
mittee for the Special Listing Project of JCAH
has reached agreement on sets of criteria based
on the above guidelines which it proposes as a
basis for categorization of hospitals. A detailed
report defining the categories and setting forth
the appropriate criteria will be published in
selected professional journals in the near future.
Fellows of the College interested in reviewing
this report may write to the Commission on

20 American College of Surgeons

Cancer, ACS, 55 East Erie Street, Chicago,
Illinois60611.The Cancer AdvisoryCommit-
tee will welcomeconstructivecriticismof the
proposals in this to-be-publishedreport and
hopesthe projectwillstimulatethe health and
hospital professionsto consider carefully the
most appropriate development of hospital-
based resourcesfor the care of cancerpatients
in any givenhospital.
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CONTINUING

SPECIAL ARTICLE

MEDICAL EDUCATION IN THE SOVIET UNION

P. B. STOMY, M.D.

Abstract Physicians in the USSR practice with-
in a system organized for flow of health-
care services to the public, and for flow of
patients to appropriate back-up diagnostic and
therapeutic facilities. The present medical-ed-
ucation policy of the USSR Ministry of Health
is oriented toward increasing the qualifica-
tions of all physicians. This poses a complex
problem for postgraduate medical education
in the Soviet Union. To meet the challenge

c ONTINUING medical education in the Soviet
Union ranks with undergraduate and graduate

medical education as a critical element in general
quality control of the Soviet health-care system. As
such, it is organized and funded on an All-Union
scale in such a way as to assure it a top-priority role
in the medical educational establishment. It is
closely integrated into the lifelong medical educa-
tional process, existing in dynamic balance with
other levels of medical education so that its own
objectives and characteristics change and grow in
relation to changes in the entire health-care system
and its educational underpinnings. Because of the uni-
versal organization of the Soviet health-care system,
which integrates its services, research and educa-
tional components, continuing medical education
for given physicians or types and groups of medical
workers is closely oriented to the needs of their
daily work.

Soviet “continuing medical education” is carried
out under the auspices of the Institutes for the Ad-
vanced Education of Physicians. * The Central Insti-
tute for such education is in Moscow. Its “centrali-
ty” is reflected in the fact that it is concerned not
only with its own pedagogic programs for physi-
cians from the entire Soviet Union but also with
the study of the methodologic problems involved in
lifelong learning for physicians.

The function of the Institutes for Advanced Edu-
cation is not really understandable outside the con-
text of the entire Soviet educational system and the
health-care system, both of which contain their own
processes of differentiation that are related to each

From the Department of CommunityMedicine,HahnemarrnMedical
CollegeandHospital,235N. 15thSt.,Philadelphia.Pa.19102,where
reprint requests should be addressed to Dr. Storey.

The work done in development of this report was supported to a
great extent by the US-USSR Health Exchange Program.

“’lnstituti dlya UsovershenstvovaniyaVrachey,” which means lit-
erally“Institutes for the Improvementof Physicians.”
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the Ministry has evolved an educational sYs-
tem that binds all phases of medical educa-
tion and is noteworthy for its commitment of
personnel, financial and organizational re-
sources to the lifelong improvement of a phy-
sician’s knowledge and skills. The most im-
portant role is that of the 13 Institutes for
Advanced Education of Physicians, under the
leadership of the Central Institute in Mos-
cow.

other in the lifelong development~ of the individual
physician.

DIFFERENTIATION IN THE SOVIET EDUCATIONAL
SYSTEM

The process of differentiation begins with the
child in the 10-year general school, where his fu-
ture is determined by the interplay of environmen-
tal and personal determinants. Many of the 10-year
schools are specialized. For example, about 30
schools in MOSCOWnow specialize in providing
some of the curricular instruction in the English
language, and two use the Spanish language. If
a child happens to live in the area served by such a
school, and if his parents are agreeable, his primary
foreign-language development is initiated. If during
his progress through the 10-year school, the child
manifests a special affinity for a given discipline
such as mathematics he may be transferred to a
school with stronger resources in that subject. In
any case most students will receive a prolonged
exposure to mathematics, chemistry and physics,
which will prepare the eligible ones to take com-
petitive examinations for entry into the medical in-
stitute. The present ratio of applications to available
places in the medical institutes is seven to one.

Granting successful outcome of the entry process,
a critical point of differentiation occurs in that the
prospective student now must enter on one of five
possible routes: the medical faculty (Iechebniy); the
hygiene faculty; the stomatologic faculty; the pedi-
atric faculty; or the medical-biologic faculty.

Entr} into one of these routes represents a com-
mitment that does not allow for crossover at subse-
quent points in time, except by re-entry. Thus, the

tIn the Russian languagethe word “usovershenstvovaniYe”carries
the implication that one’s daily experience and reflection upon it
should contribute materiallyto the evolvingmaturity of the individual
persoa;ility.This is the lifelongprocess of usovershenstvovaniyeof a
memher of society, a process subject to both individual and social
control.
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students who enter any but the medical faculty will
not in their careers be concerned with problems of
adult medicine or surgery. Similarly, the student
entering the medical faculty has elected not to be
involved in the care of children. The medical-
biologic faculty is a new one. It was added four years
ago to provide for students who wished to become
involved in the science of medicine and not in the
care of patients.

Until 1968 the curriculum lasted for six ~ears. at.,
the end of which the student was assigned to his
first clinical post. Now a seventh yea; has been
added, the beginning of which represents a critical
point of differentiation into the major medical and
surgical specialties. The seventh year is approxi-
mately equivalent to the American “straight intern-
ship.” The student from track one, for example, now
elects medicine or surgery or obstetrics and gyne-
cology, and commits himself to that field of interest.
The addition of this year to the curriculum of the
medical institutes re~resents the decision of the
Ministry of Health to ‘move toward more specialized
training of young physicians before they start their
careers.

At the end of the seventh year the student re-
ceive~,,“his diploma and seeks his first clinical as-
si~nment. which will last for three Years. This be-
comes another critical point in the process of differ-
entiation because the strengths of the hospital or
polyclinic to which he is assigned will determine
his ability to pursue specialized study in a given
field of medicine or surgery, and willcondition his
future selectability when he has completed his obli-
gatory first three years. For example, the depart-
ment of gastroenterology at his new hospital may be
on the accredited list for training in gastroenterol-
ogy. If it is not, he cannot move upward in the “cat-
egories” of proficiency of this. particular area of
medicine. *

At the completion of these first obligatory three
years the next critical point of differentiation occurs.
This one is conditioned by many external factors as
well as by the make-up to this point of the young
physician. As in any country, there are desirable and
undesirable posts, with a strong proclivity on the
part of physicians for the big city institutions. Such
posts are available only on a competitive basis, so
that one’s particular experience and qualifications
are important determinants of eligibility for a given
post. Position availability, whether as an advanced
trainee in the ordinatura (clinical specialty training)
and as~irantura (academically and research oriented)
graduate programs or as a staff member, thus be-
comes a determinant of the likelihood of and the
rate of progression of a physician through Cate-
gories III, II and I of a given medical specialty, a

“The degree of educationalaccomplishmentand expected proficien-
cy in a given medical specialty is indicated by “categories,” Category
I beingthe highest,and Category 111thelowest.

characterizing quality that in turn determines his
ultimate eligibility for leadership in the profes-
sion.

It is important to have an idea of this process of
differentiation to understand the organization and
administration of the continuing education process.
The narrative used above to illustrate it is some-
what simplified but should suffice to tiord insight
into the educational make-up of the Soviet physi-
cian. If further details are desired, the reports of the
exchange missions in healtht or the monographs by
Field2’3are helpful.

Standardization in the Soviet Educational System

Another general and very influential process in
the Soviet system must be considered – that of
standardization. The separate ministries concerned
with education and with health care seek to make
uniform on a national basis their respective proc-
esses and their respective or conjoint products.
They achieve this end either directly, by establishing
universally applicable educational objectives, curric-
ula and norms of student response, or indirectly, by
operating through the corresponding ministries of
the various republics that make up the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics. Standardization is also
sought by a detailed characterization of the func-
tions of a given type of worker and by a close de-
scription of the responsibilities and duties of a giv-
en position. ?

Knowledge of these factors allows the faculty of
the Institutes for the Advanced Education of physi-
cians to meet a most important educational constraint
— that of knowing where a student is in his educa-
tional attainment and, critically, where he should be
in terms of his job requirement. Application of this
knowledge guides the faculty in the development of
curriculum and in the selection for a given course
of students with like backgrounds and similar edu-
cational needs. The further requirement for a more
detailed knowledge of the actual educational need
of the individual student in relation to his own per-
formance is attained by a process known as “precycle
preparation.” The prospective student receives a series
of assignments, “ofgreatly varied nature, ~ which he
accomplishes in a given time, perhaps as long as six
months, before his actual “presence” at the insti-
tute. Thesq assignments are turned in to a faculty
advisor, who reviews them and makes judgments on
the educational status of the learner. The learner’s
subsequent activity during his presence at the
course is shaped to some extent by this process of

tThe scientificorganizationof work is a highlydevelopedmethodology
in tbe Soviet Union.It is abbreviatedas NOT – fromthe initiallettersof
“Nauchnaya, OrgmrizafsiyaTruda – the “Scientific Organization of
Work.”

$This may range from submission by the student physician of the
details of his own investigativestudy of a clinicalproblem, to his com-
pletion of a work-studyproject in a narrow fieldnow of special interest
to him – e.g., clinical electrocardiographyas required for emergency
purposes.
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evaluation of his need, related to his observed per-
formance and the requirements of his position.

Any number of variations on this theme are pos-
sible, ranging from rather broad-scale coverage of a
subject such as electiocardiograpll> for a hospital
ordinator (“ward physician”), or of the principles of
social hygiene for a regional medical administrator,
to acquisition of a particular surgical skill by a
highly competent surgeon.

The important point to be noted in seeking to
understand the Soviet continuing educational sys-
tem — its objectives, its organization and its pro-
grams to meet those objectives – is that norms do
exist for both the individual stuclent at a given
stage of differentiation and development, ancl for
the position that he occupies or seeks to occupy.

Organization of the Continuing Medical Education
System

In the Soviet organizational system for health care
there is the whole issue of upward mobility of phy-
sician employees. This critical concept, in gener:~l,
is missing from our own organizational notions con-
cerning continuing medical education.

In terms of objectives the stated overall purpose
of the Soviet system is “the improvement of the
professional skill and qualifications of the physi-
cian” — a goal that can be accepted as that of the
American understanding of continuing medical edu-
cation.

This improvement of the professional skills of the
physician is the concern of the USSR .Ministry of
Health. Soviet doctors can improve their skills at
city, at regional and at inter-regional (oblast) hospi-
tals, at advanced training faculties attached to medi-
cal institutes, and at the special institutes for the
advanced education of physicians. There are 13 of
the special institutes, located in Leningrad, Kazan,
Kiev, Kbarkov, Minsk, Tbilisi and other cities, the
largest one being the Central Institute in IMOSCOW,
which is related to all others.

The Central Institute in Moscow has 61 depart-
ments and 77 professors. In addition, it has 11S as-
sociate professors on its staff. The chairs of the
institute are grouped into five faculties: general medi-
cine; surgery; pediatrics; medical biolog};; and sani-
tation and hygiene, The Institute is headed by a
rector and four pro-rectors, who are responsible for
training, research and administration. Its administra-
tive facilities and some of its educational facilities
are located at the large hospitals and the clinical
research institutes of the city, with more than 9000
beds available to the Central Institute for its educa-
tional programs.

Illustration of some of these features may be ob-
tained from reference to the Central Institute’s
Annual Listing of Courses for 1970$ which is a 47-
Page description of the courses, their characteristics,
their duration and physician-student eligibility to
participate in them. The educational activity itself is

based for the most piarton
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the departments ~tnd :LC-

tive clinical and research units of the many llospi-
ta]s ancl institutes of Moscow, under the administra-
tive direction of the Central Institute.

A ver! important point to note about this is that
the top-level ,l>ersonnel at these locations away from
the Central Institute are not st:fl members of the
peripheral institutions who “volunteer” to “rLln
courses” for the Institute for Advanced Training of
Physicians, but the opposite: they are full-time fac-
ulty members of the Central Institute who are located
out where they can do their clinical :Ind research
work, an aspect th~tt is essential for their continued
competence as members of the faculty of the Insti-
tute. Furthermore, all appointments to the Insti-
tute’s faculty are term klppointrnents (seven-year),
with a complex administrative and professional ar-
rangement for reappointment or new appointments
to these prestigious positions. Such an organization-
al arrangement guarantees the priority of duties of
the incllmbents.

Educational Programs of the Central Institute in MOSCOW

Because of its “central’> role the Institute in Mos-
cow accepts physicians from all over the country
and maintains a deliberate trend toward develop-
ment of its programs for the more highly skilled
physicians, leaving less highly developed resources
to be used at the more local facilities of the other
12 institutes. Thus, the Central Institute attracts
heads of local public-health and medical-care bodies
(of repllblics, territories, regions, and large cities);
teachers from the higher medical establishments
(the meclical institutes and the postgraduate medical
educational institutes); top specialists (sL~rgeons,
internists, pediatricians, obstetricians, psychiatrists,
etc.); head physicians of large hospitals or depart-
ments of hospitals; ancl bead physicians of sanitary
epidemiologic stations and their laboratories.

In 1$~6,5the number of physicians who studied at
the f:~cilities of the Central Institute exceeded
10,000. An increase in n~lmberof physician students in
recent years has been attributed to improvement in
educational methodology, and most importantly to
the introduction of the “pre-course extramural and
course intramural” approach.

Before be arrives at the Institute the physician
prepares for the intramLlral period at his own resi-
dence without giving up his regular work. By read-
ing the recommended literature and doing written
assignments, including reviews of pertinent litera-
ture and reporting on his own clinical or laboratory
investigations, he may go through a period of prepa-
ration of three to four months. All this work is guided
b} members of the departmental faculty of the
Institute, who recommend to him the appropriate
literature and send him specially prepared and
l~rinted Iect{lres, methodical material, and training
aids

The Instit~lte believes that this periocl of prelimi-
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nary study lets him develop at his own pace a much
more thorough knowledge of the subject being con-
sidered and also gives the faculty the opportunity to
evaluate him and to design his subsequent institu-
tional period of study more appropriately. This is a
convenience for the physician, his family and his
place of work, and at the same time it allows the
Institite to increase its number of students. The
intramural or institutional component of the cycle
will last for one to two months at a minimum.

Some of these features are shown in Table 1,
which lists the particular educational offerings of
one of the 61 departments of the Central Institute
for 1970. One may notice several special points
from this table and from the remainder of the cata-
logue that illustrate some of the characteristics of
the Soviet system for continuing medical education:

To begin with, there are no short one-day, two-
day or one-week “courses.” Of the 406 courses
listed for 1970 by the Central Institute, very few
are of only one month’s duration. Thus, a colossal
commitment of educational resources by the Cen-
tral Institute (and the other Institutes throughout
the USSR) is matched by a substantial physician
investment of time and effort into each course.

Secondl), preparatory home study and clini-
cal experience are hallmarks of most of the listed
courses, with emphasis on melding of practical
and didactic work.

Thirdly, the actual duration of the intramural
part of the course in Moscow varies considerably.
During this time the participating physician main-
tains his regular salary, and receives an additional
stipend to cover his expenses away from home. A

Table1.Courses in ContinuingEducationOfferedbyDepart-
ment of Internal Medicine I of the S. P. Botkin Hospital,

Moscow,in 1970.

ITEM No. COURSE

2

3

4

5

Functional methodsof investigationof cardiovascular
system: for general internists of hospital-polyclinic
institutionsof city of Moscow& Moscowregion
Thematic study fromJan 1 to June 30 (course cmr-
ducted by means of telecasting,on intermittentbasis)
Physicianassignmentby Central Health Officeof Moscow

Current problemsin cardiovascularpathology:for
general internistsof Kamchatskyoblast
Thematic study from Sept 10to Oct 10
Circuit course in city of Petropavlosk-mr-the-Kamchatka

Diseases of cardiovascularsystem & kidneys:for general
internistsof Kaluzhkyoblast
Thematic study from Oct 1 to 28
Circuit course to city of Kaluga

Diseases of cardiovascularsystem & kidneys:for heads of
medicaldivisionsof republic, krai, oblast, & city
hospitals
Thematic study from Oct 26 to Dec 26
Phvsicianassi~nmentbv USSR Ministry of Health

Clini;al electroc~rdiography:for directors-of(electrocardio-

—

graphic)diagnosticstations, kray, oblast, & city hospitals
& polyclinics
Thematic study, precourse preparationfrom Aug 1 to
Dec 31
Studies at Institute will be in 1971
Physicianassignmentby USSRMinistryof Health

recent physical addition to the resources of the
Central Institute is a high-rise “Donl Vrachey,” or
ho[lse for cloctors, which functions as hotel, res-
taurant and library for the participating physi-
cians. Seminar rooms and electronic equipment
are available for use at the building.

Fourthly, the course in electrocardiography re-
quires a five-month period of home-study prepara-
tion, with a subsequent period of two months to
be spent at the Botkin Hospital. To facilitate the
preliminary process, a practical manual in clinical
electrocardiography was developed, and 3000 cop-
ies published for the Central Institute. This
serves as the I.eference source that the physician
can use as he moves through his home study as-
signments.

Fifthly, the type of student is identified for
each course. Thus, the course in cardiovascular
and renal disease indicated in the third item in
Table 1 is designed for chiefs of service at back-
LIp1evel hospitals.

Sixthly, of the five courses listed at the First
Department of Medicine at the Botkin Hospital,
two are filled with physician students selected by
the Ministry of Health itself. All courses are listed
in the nationally circulated twice-weekly newspa-
per for medical personnel, the Meditsinskaya
Gazeta.

Seventhly, two of the courses (the second and
third items in Table 1) are given away from Mos-
cow, in the smaller cities of Petropavlosk and
Kaluga.

Eighthly, the emphasis on cardiovascular subjects
in this listing represents the function of the de-
partment as headed by Professor A. Z. Chernov.
The listing of the courses of the Second Depart-
ment of Medicine is oriented to chest disease and
clinical pharmacology, which are the special com-
petence of this department under Professor B. E.
Votchal.

The actual content for two courses is shown in
two aclclenda, which can be obtained on request. *
The first of these, entitled “A Teaching Plan and
Program for the Course of Specialization of Pediatri-
cians in Pediatric Hematology” (Table 2), was de-
veloped by the Institute of Pediatrics of the Acade-
my of IMedical Sciences of the USSR and reviewed
by the director of the Department of Hospital Pedi-
atrics of the Leningrad Pediatric Medical Institute
on October 28, 1968; 250 copies of the teaching
plan were issued.

DISCUSSION
The Soviet system of continuing medical educa-

tion differs in a number of major respects from the
American concept of continuing medical education.

There is no doubt that there is an enormous or-

‘ From P. B. Storey, M.D., 235 N. 15thSt., Philadelphia,Pa. 19102.
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Table2. CourseOutlinefor PediatricHematology.*

ITEMNo, SUBJECTMATTER No. OF TEACHINGHR

LECTURE PRACTICAL TOTAL

1 Bloodsystem in children 8
(morphology& physiology)

2 Current methodsof 4
investigationin pediatric
hematology

3 Clinicalpicture & dif- 82
ferential diagnosisof
diseases of blood system

4 [mmunohematoiogy& 10
blood transfusionin
pediatrics

5 Organizationofcare for 2
hematologicpatients

6 Clinicalcytology& —
cytochemistry

7 Marxist-Leninist 24
philosophy& medicine
(in specialprogram)
Totals I30

*Durationofcourse,4mo(622teachinghr).

52 60

12 16

408 490

~ 12

— 2

18 18

— 24

492 622

ganizational and financial investment in it. It is a
principal form of medical education, comparable in
investment of. resources to the undergraduate sys-
tem and to the graduate educational system that
produces the medical specialists (i.e. the “ordina-
tura” program, which produces the clinical special-
ists, and the “aspirantura” program, which produces
the research scientists and professors).

Perhaps the problem can be looked at through
two questions, the first of which is whether this is
the Soviet method for producing medical specialists.
The answer to this question has to be both yes and
no. There are the graduate programs, mentioned
above, that correspond to our residency and fellow-
ship training programs and ultimately lead to aca-
demic and staff rank in the Soviet system. These are
the principal lines of development of the medical
specialist and would account for the negative answer.
But in terms of ordinary practicing physicians, who
are not part of this academic and clinical elite, the
affirmative answer is appropriate. It is obviously
intended in the course on pediatric hematology, for
example, that the trainees are going to be involved
thereafter in pediatric hematology – but probably
not exclusively so. So that what one sees here is
again an expression of the organization of the Soviet
health-care system that is not directly translatable to
our own frame of reference. The working pediatri-
cian with a particular interest, for some reason, in
pediatric hematology, or from a polyclinic or hospi-
tal that has a need for improved pediatric hemato-
logic service, can take out four months full time to
develop some special knowledge and skills to add
to his capability as a pediatrician and to the man-
agement resources of his institution. Depending
upon his professional background and the nature of
the institutional resources subsequently to be de-
veloped, the ultimate effect of the four months’
educational program is, in fact, the appearance of a

specialized service in a given institution providing
care for a particular population of children.

There is probably a historical determinant operat-
ing here, in that the principal function of the Insti-
tutes for Advanced Education may previously have
been to teach the essentials of a given specialty to
cadres of physicians as the medical-care system
evolved following the Revolution and World
War II. Now, with maturing of the general and
graduate medical educational systems, the role of
the Institutes has been reoriented to continuing
education of physicians who are already specialists
in their own fields.

The second question concerns the relation be-
tween the Institutes and the graduate system for
production of medical specialists as such. The
connection is an intimate one — but again explica-
ble only in the context of the Soviet system. The
Institutes no longer produce the specialists as such
— i.e., as a primary function. However, it will be
recalled that the Central Institute in MOSCOWorgan-
izationally and financially supports an enormous
faculty resource at the leading medical-care institu-
tions of the city. These faculty members of the In-
stitute for Advanced Education are full-time heads
of service at their daily working institutions where
the full-time training of specialists takes place.
These trainees thus represent one aspect of the
function of the Central Institute, as distinguished
from the relatively short-term educational courses
provided for physicians already in practice, which
are listed in the Central Institutes’ annual schedule.*

There is thus an organizational integration of con-
tinuing education with graduate education that is
unique in its orientation. Continuing education is
the primary reason for the existence of the Institute
and determines its organizational arrangement. This
is in exactly the opposite direction from the Ameri-
can system, in which the graduate training is prima-
ry and continuing education is usually an accessory
burden.

Butrov and Alekseev, indeed, consider postgrad-
uate medical education to represent all medical
education that takes place beyond the undergradu-
ate programs of the medical institutes. They divide
this conceptually into two consecutive stages: “spe-
cialist training’> and “further training,” the former to
provide the necessary theoretical knowledge and
practical skills in the specialty field concerned, and
the latter to improve qualifications continuously for
all physicians with clinical experience of not less
than five years.GThe latter stage represents the ma-
jor investment by the physician in his lifetime of
self-improvement and by the society that supports
him in this effort.

The final question is how this system for ad-
vanced training of physicia=i=~e~~a~~e
to the Xrnericin’edu”Cii~Ori~l”’sysf~rn.’“““’”””-’-’’”““--’---. .... .. .,..,,,..,”...,,,,.

It probably does not have very much practical
relevance at present for three reasons: the loose sys-
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tematization of American health care as compared
with the organized, highly structured Soviet system
of health-care delivery in which appropriate ad-
vancement and reward can be given ~~ and limitecl
to those with better training and performance; the
decentralized, university-based, independent nature
of our general medical educational establishment;
and the predominantly local and episodic orienta-
tion of continuing medical education in our country,
with no central or long-term direction available
to it.
“-There are, however, some potential frames of ref-
erence to which the Soviet experience might he
;GTe”v~nt.One is the contiept of a NT~tionalAcademy
fo;”‘“~bntinuing Medical Education.7’8 The organiza-... .-
tional and programmatic structure of the Central
Institute could serve as a useful model for the de-
velopment of such a system, if the attempt were
ever made to develop continuing medical education
in the United States on a nationally organized basis.

Also to be considered is the developing interest
of the Department of Medicine and Surgery of the
United States Veterans Administration in establish-
ing a nationwide system for the continuing educa-
tion of its own medical personnel. Such an orga-
nized system for advanced medical education might
find relevant models in the Russian system, both in
organizational terms and in pedagogic approach.
Like the Institutes, the Veterans Administration
Department of Medicine and Surgery now com-
mands or has access to large portions of the Ameri-
can health-care and health-education establishment.
Its own organization of resources and manpower
could allow for mobilization and movement of per-
sonnel for educational purposes. Educational objec-
tives related to role needs could be determined
with relative ease for \’eterans Administration phy-
sicians at their different levels of activity. If such a
system were developed in the Veterans Administra-
tion it might serve as an extraordinary continuing
educational resource for all practicing physicians.
The handling of the educational needs of private
physicians in relation to the requirements of their
practices would be more difficult, but probably sus-
ceptible to whatever analytical system WOUIC1 be

developed for Veterans Administration physi-
cians.

The third, the Regional Medical Program, is not
yet sufficiently developed to allow specul:~tion
about its future organizational form, except to real-
ize that it is a nationwide program that does place
heavy emphasis on continuing medical education to
attain its goals of making the best in medical care
available to all the American people. To date, how-
ever, it has not been particularly successful in relat-
ing continuing education to the problems of health

care or iu establishing the organization necessary to
approach that synthesis of interests.

Fina]ly, there is the questi(m of how these
three programs might get started, or how all three
might fllnction in relation to each other, in the ab-
sence of an effective co-ordinating equivalent of a
ministry of health. This is the true imponderable
that plagues the service and the educatioual compo-
nents of the American health-care system. How
does any system operate without leadership and co-
ordination – a lack that is acknowledged through-
out the system? It seems at least reasonable to sug-
gest that the idea of a national plan for continuing
mec]ical education, Lls proposed by the original
“Joint Committee” and developed by the Depart-
ment of postgraduate Programs at the American
LMedicalAssoci~ition,9wedded to the basic concepts
of the Regional Medical Program, as enunciated in
the original report’ of’the DeBakey Commission on
Cancer, Heart Disease and Stroke,10 would have
>Jielded a comparable nationwide efi.ort if the two
contemporary movements had been pulled together
l)y a recognizable ancl recognized co-ordinating
agency, In other words, there is a primary problem
in organization of our health-care system that would
have to l)e solved before a rational nationwide pro-
gram of continuing medical education could be
developecl.

Civen a set of decisions that would lead to a na-
tional efi’ort in continuing medical education, it
\iJoIlld l)ecorne most important to study closely the
Soviet system for what information and guidance
the experience with it might provide.

1.
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Alliedhealth: dimensions,
dilemmas, and decisions
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The ullied ~le{tlth professions are in a
stare of ferrnerrt; change is the ort!er
of the day. I!ere is a current update of
recent dez:e!oj)merttsand ~9roblems.

.,

In 1968.

.,.,...,

AMERICANDIETETIcASSOCIATION

July1972

Therup}:’Association~the title of m?’talk was “C~~errSe
1s the Name of the Game: The Allied Ilealth Proces-
sions.” So much has happened to the allie~d heclth
professions in the iriterim that onl~” ihe int~oduetio!]
~S still pertinent. 1 quote:
Nfany great thinkers’lavc responde~ito a nefid to ex~)i?.!nt!:e
conceptof attitud(:srequired for “change.”

NAPOLEON”:One must ctlange one’stactics c.,,eryften )rl:.21.Sif
onc Ivishesto maintain one’ssupcrioriL}~.
c.n. sn~w: Pt.ogressis irnpossihlc~tthout change; and t~]ose
whocannot c}tangearc LQcless.
WASIIINGTONII{VIXC: There is a Cer::!in r~:iit.fin ~:l!:”in!je,
e).en thoud it 11(:from I)a(! to worse; al I hat,c fccnd in
trat.cling in a stage coa(;h,that it is oitcn a comfortto slli!t

, . . . .on(?sposltlonarIJ l)e hrmst:dm I rl~wp!:lcc.
A[lttA!IAKILIN(:OLN:Thedogmas(Jf tiic quiet post fire iliade-
quate to the stotmy present; a~ our easy is new, .wenlnst
tl]ink and aet anew.

Dimensions
What has happcrtcd to the allied Iicfi!!h. ~r~fp=s:ons
and occupatiufls duriilg the pilst decade? Co;:lizon:
of the expressed need and dcnla]ld for qua~ificc! filr~l-
powcr to deli}’cr cr)mprellensi%e tl(:;!i~hcare for this
country, educational institutio!ls at aii Icve!s he-11~. 0-
to respond through tile creation of ncw educational
structures. New divisions, schools, artd celle8cs for tl~c
alliedheahh Drofessioilshave become one of ti:e most
far-reaching innovations in hea!th edi.rc:tion ‘n CPV-
eral decades.

Educrrtional programs in the Lrnited States IIave
been identified for over 130 aIIiedherd:.$ 6C1d5.TOddj.,

over nine hundred colleges a~ld universities are in-
volved in the education of alliecl health Derscnnel at.
the baccalaureate degree or higher. At the same time,
hundreds of community junior colIeges have aheady
developed allied health progr:lrns.At least sevent?- CO1.
leges and universities have for.~lcdor a~-cfor,iliiig ad-
ministrative structures for aliied health programming.
In addition, practically every hospital is “into” the
training of allied health workers in one way or all-

ottl~r.~ronl~11of th~?~~~OllrceS.there is the IJOt~lI~iil~

for developmc.nt of ll(~altll nulnpower at iii h!vt,l>
w.arcf!lydreamed of s(:vcral ~’earsa~~o.

Every health profession is analyzi~lg the need fo!.
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additional supportive personnel. Thus we see the
emergence of an entirely new group of health per.
sonnel. Health news is crowded with stori= about
the development of physicians’ assistants, as.wciates,
and specialist assistants. 1>rofession5that ~~-e 1a-

borecf long and bard to require graduate training for
practice are ROWdetermining that assistants carr enter
their fields with ICSSformalized education. L?nforturt.
ately, much of tbis is being accomplished ill educa-
tion with all too brief attention to the careful analysis
of just how this ncw cadre of workers will fit into the
health manpower structure. Present clinical programs
will become the proving grounds on which the utiliza-
tion of th(~senew health personnel will be confirmed
or denied.

Enrollment in curricula for the health professions
is at all alf.time high. Concwrncdstudents, interested
in identif:-in: and eniering careers in which they cati
be of service to society, are discovering that jobs in
the health field may come closest to meeting their per-
sonal need for service,

Thus we find more educational institutions geared
to offer more health programs for more students than
ever before. The combination of these factors seems
to point to an unparalleled opportunity to move ahead
in health manpower education that will achieve the
goals for both quantity and qrtality in health services
for everyone.

Dilemmas and decisions
Wha~ ttren, is the “hang.rrp?’>WIIy doesn’t an eval.
uation indicate that ~e are achieving program objec-
tives and that onr health service system is f~ctioning
to its maximum capacity? ht us analyze the issues,
for herein lie the reasons we still have a long way to
go.

bilities and responsibilities of each one is understood,
ul)l)rccia~cd, and utilized by the medical and dental
corrunul)it}”,we will never have a true system of
health care. It must not be assumed that this level of
utilization will just happen; it must be taught as au
integral part of medical and dental school curricula.
The importance of this c?ncept of utilization is spelled
out in President Nixon’s Health Message to Congress
in 197]. with the followingterse words: “We will also
(’ncouragc.meclical schools to train future doctors in
the proper use of other health personnel.”

In 1969, in my presidential aclclressto the Associa-
tion of Schools of Allied HcaIth Professions, I said:
fturricrs Lctwccn and timong the f]ealthprof=sions must be
broken down if we are to succeed witfl a vidfe, effective
fl(altf, program. Is it not now ,Ibout time!to consid(’rthe r(”-
fationsflip of each h(afth profession10 crrch other-with the
starling point of discussion not based on the rekrtionsitipof
the I)rof{’ssioosbut rather the rcfationsflip of eacfl to thu
systems of ftcalth care and the function of each in relatiorr-
sh;p to the patient? As wc break down the boundaries of in-
diflercrrcc, suspicion of intent, and concerrtrareon the simi-
farities which exist in ecfucntiorralprograms and in patient
care function, wc will discovernew ways to learn and work
togctfler.

INADEQ(J,t’1’ELEGISLATI\rEAUTIIORITYAND FUNDING.
Another dilemma is that the health legislation of
the past has given little uttention to the allied health
fields. The only important federal ‘legislation was
passed only six years ago with the Allied Hcaltll Pro-
fessions Training Act of 1966. Though grossly and
inadequately funded as yet, it has at least called atten-
tion to an entire segment of the health community
that has been limping along with inadequate re-
sources. Because of the number of new programs at
all educational levels developed in response to man-
power needs, the net effect has been a lower level of
funding of individual programs. Hundreds of new
programs have been established by universities and
colleges to respond to the mandate of the expressed
health n(’cds, but federal funding has been woefulIy
irltiti(:(IlltlIe to assist thcm. T1lC~taff of the l)ivisioll
of Aili,.(1~~f:tl]tllhlaul)ower of the Brcreou of Health
pr,,f(,+:;(}rls~(]ll{::ltiorland ~MarlpowerTrainir~g,1)e-
partrneut of Hcahh, ~~ucation, and Welfare has



. . .

~,aged an irlten-w battl~t to get priority for funding,
but educational programs counting on firm supJ]ort
have been sorely cJisaJ}J)oil~tccfand discouraged.

This year we will carefully scrutinize the effccti}e-
ness of the new special improvement and special proj-
ect grant approach to aJlied heaith funding. Athlition-
al furlding has hccn authorized, and educational pro-
grams must move with alacrit}- to place the projects
of their institutioll in competition for these resources.

].hcK OF QU,41.Ik.If;I) E.,\(:ULTV AND IXS1’RUCTION.iL

PERSONNEL.One of ihe most serious impediments to
the development 0[ any procession or occupation is
the unavailability of a well-qualified cadre of instruc-
tional personnel. AIJ of tJlc alJicd health professions
have been undergoing major tcchrrologic advances;
iwk at dieteticsto verify this statement. J1etho(Jsof
terrching innovations must be geared to the newer po-
tentiaL5 for self-instruction, programmed instruction,
and the latest teaching devices. ‘1.eacberpreparation
for all educational Je\elshasbeen pJucedhigh on the

,.. priority lists of what we need to accomplish our goals.

NEWSETTINGSFORIIEALTI1(:.4REDELIVER1-SYSTE31S.
One of the most significant chalJrmgesfacing the al.
li~d healtJl professions today is to discover and imple-
ment new geographic ~ctti~lgsfor c!irli~l programs.
I feel that dietetics, in the various ways in which the
internship programs have been established, can serve
as a model. JVe must break the mold followed by too
many of the health professions, i.e., the traditional
idea that the location for all clinical training of stu-
dents roust be the hospital. AIthough recognizing the
special contribution of hospital settings for many pro-
gram, we must create JIeWclinical facilities for allied
health in all of the new settings for health care deliv-
ery systems that are receiving priority attention.
The= include:

Dewnstratwn projects in nursing homes, exlended
care facilities, and rebbili~ation centers. The grow-
ing ~riatric population has prompted the building
of hmdreds of new extended care facilities, but only
now do we rwognize the crucial manpower.shortages
for qualifie(lperwnllcl to stafi thrm. From tllr l’r(si.
de~iiof :JICIJnited States ()!idown.there has bc(,n

sharp criticismleveledat theseexpandingprograms.
IJack’of adequately trained manpower to provide
(~ualityhealthcare, rather than custodialsupervision:
has been a rnhjorhindranceto advancesin the care
of our older population and of the severely disabJed.
hIatl}. of the eclucntional programs for, the allied
health J]rofessionshave an obligation to expand their
clinical programs to react and respond to tllese new
facilities. Assistants, aides, and volunteers must be
trained and superviyld to participate in a comprehen-
*i\e Il]arlpower surge to assure quality health pro-
grams in these new heaJlh facilities.

;Veighborhood health care clinics a,rrd inner-city
hcaltlt /)rojects. Current esr)crience already dictates
that aspirations for delivery of quality and quantity
of healtlk care in these new kinds of out-reach facili-
ties will seldom be achicvcd without delegating re-
sponsible roles to aJlieclhealth personnel for pJ:uuling,
ctc\eloJling,and irnplcmcnting health programs which
will rcsl~oncfto the llcecls arid obj~cti~rc~of tile COCJJ-
rnunity. Allied ilcalth educators must Jnakc every ef-
fort to coordinate their clinical programs with coop.
erative programs sponsored by NlodclCities, Regional
Llcdical Programs, and Comprehensive Health Plan- -
ning in local communities.

Rural healt{bcare. Statistics prove that the’ rural
areas of the country are in as severe need of health
manpower as many urban sectors. Only recerltlyhas
the plight of the rural community been given
priority attention. Another challenge that will tax
allied health education will be to’orient cJinical Ldu-
cation for many of the alliecJhealth professions to the
needs of primary care pJlysicians in their efforts to
bring quality care to rural communities, including
migr:lnt workers’ camps.

!lealtlb maintenance. I will not add to the con-
troversy over the efficacyof health maintenance and
the establishment of Health Maintenance Organiza-
tions (HMOS) as one of the new approaches to
health care insurance and making compreheilsive
health care readily available. However, with emphasis
on prevention“of illness and the maintenanceof good
health, more attention will be given to identifying
early health problems ancl to tile sharing of health it~-
forruation concerning dictar}- and nlltritional prob-

)
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lems, drug information, alcoholism, birth control, en-
vironmental control, abortion, arltf similar l)roblems.

This will be shared and delivered where people
learn in schools, ~iork in factori~ and Ii\e ilr
homes. This shift ixzemphasis from a “sickne~s.s~s-
tern” of acute and intensite care to a prevention-en-
vironmental and exterlded care-rehabilitation enl-
phasis will require importunt changes in priorities in
educational programs. The ailied health professions,
along with medicine, dentistry, and nursing, must
corr%,ientiouslyreas.%s wti?.sjn which curricula can
assltre implementation of the priorit}- of prevention.

Recruitmerrl 0/ disa(lvunC~ged groups in&o llte
ul[ied ltealti~processions. Is it not now time that we
recognize the important role we must play in recruit-
frig minori~ grollps to participate in allied healtl]
manpow-er?Jlauy members of the minorit}. and other
ethnic groups have snade important contributions to
our jrti[essiom~,but we must make a concerted ef-
fort to reinforce this position. lluch of the delivery
of health services in the ncw-wttingswill bc delivered
by representativesof nursingand the allied .tleal(h
professions. ~pcning up this 1~umbcrof new positions
in the health field brings with it the obligation to re-
cruit many new professional perso~~nelfrom tllose
groups disadvantagcti in various wa~-sfrom full par-
ticipation in theseadvancements.I have the privilege
of beingone of two whitepersonsserving on the new
natiorrai committee, Equal Represcl~tition in Allied
H~lt\ and some of my finest professional ex-
perienceskve been in workirtgwith groups in the

Watts communit}’ in their effortsto establisha com-
prchensile new -allied health educational program.
N-ut only must we as a nation be in a better positio~i
to. provide a higher quality of health care in these
areas, but we must attract and hold minority repre-
sentation in the delivery of this care.

Career mobility and equivalency testing. The
importanceof tbcsc t{~oconcerJts and the decisions,
nt!cdcd to make horizontal and vertical mobilit}r a
reality and not just a dream cannot be under~sti-
mated. Tile national attention being placed on
t>quivalency testjlg is now beginning to reap
dividt’r]ds as each profession assesses the ways in
which academic credit can be (lerived and awurded
for other than pure classroom work.

Conclusiolt
As professional educators, clinicians, and adrrlitlistra-
tors, arc we ready”to make decisions that will re.
spend to the changes in educational programming
and clinical practice that each health field must
make ? IVitb financial resources.tight(!r than el’cr, we
must. pull in our belts and set for ourselves a rfifl~rent
set of priorities-those that reveal a deep comrrlit-
mcnt to ch~ulge.

“Yesterday is but toclay’s memory and tomorrow
is today’s dream,” so the Prophet says. May some of
the dreams expressed here prove to be, for the pro-
f(:ssionof dietetics,tllc responseto necessarychalige~
that will bring you to an even greater role in heatth
planning and health service in the future.

—.

New protein-ti.ch ~&y product

A protein-rich dairy prodtict that co].dddouble themilksupIJly-for childrenof India
has been developedby the Cm~tralFood Technological Research Institute of Mysore,
India, with support from the National Institute of Arthritis and Metabolic Diseases,
Bethesda, Maryland. The new produc~ called “Miltone,” is a blend of pure peanut
protein, hydrolyzed starch sirup, and Mine or bllff~lomilk. Previously,theresidue
after oilw= extractd frompeanutsw’as~~d,a<’fertilizerand feed.hlowthepeanut
proteinis extractedby a newproce.~(de~h~~ during research) and mixedwith
mik. After pasteurizationad bottli~<; is dlstnbutcdto marketsand urban state
welfare ~n~rs for Aildren of low-~~ome families.
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CORONARY CARE NURSE

TRAINING PROGRAM

AN EVALUATION

Ruth Scheuer

A coronaru care trainina ~roiect was established
by the W;stern Pennsy~v;ni; Regional Medica~
Proqram at the University of Pittsburgh to extend
the knowledoe, skills. and confidence of nurses
caring for ca;d;ac patients. To a;sess the ;.flective-
ness oj the jour-week course a 120-item multiple-
choice examination was developed, which measured
the nurse’s knowledge as well as her confidence in
that knowledge. Nurses were required to give the
correct answer to each item as well as to designate
whether that answer was certain, a partial guess,
or a guess. Posttest results showed that nurses who
completed this specialized course perjormed better
and with greater confidence than on the pretest.
Whereas only 27.4 per cent of the answers were
both correct and given with a high degree of cer-
tainty before the course, this figure rose to 66.3 per
cent following the course. A six-month follow-up
examination of participants showed that knowledge
retention of coronary care principles remained high
and that 77 per cent of the nurses tested were work-
ing in intensive coromry care areas. The ultimate
goal of the project was to improve the care oi pa-
tients in. intensive coronary care areas. An ongoing
method to assess morbzd~ty and mortality in re-
gional coronary care units was established as a
result of this project.

EDUCATORS responsible for specialized coro-
nary care courses need to demonstrate that
nurses have the requisite knowledge, skills,

and confidence to perform effectively within the
coronary care unit (CCU) setting (Department of
Health, Education, and IJTclfare, 1968 and 1970;
Western Interstate Commission on Higher Educa-
tion and Mountain States Regional Tledical Pro-

U

gram, 1970). In February 1970, the Western
Pennsylvania Regional Program (WP/RMP) ini-
tiated a Coronary Care Training Project at the
[Jniver~ityof Pittsburgh to meet community needs
for trained nurses to staff regional intensive CCU’S
(}$’P/RLfP, 1970). The four-week course included.
117 hours of didactic instruction, laboratory and ‘ .
clinical experience, independent study, and evalu-

t“a Ion.
The following criteria were designated as essen-

tial to the success of the program: 1) participation
in the four-week course would result in extending
the knowledg!, skills, and confidence of nurses
caring for pat]ents with acute myocardial infarc- ,,--’
tions; 2) graduates of the program would be able
to utilize the knowledge and skills acquired; and
3) patient care would be improved (Scheuer, 1970~.

The purpose of this paper is to describe the
methods utilized and results obtained in the evalu-
ation of these objectives.

..

Method .
{Jponentering the program, the student submit-

ted a questionnaire providing information on her
age, P1.eviouscoronary care work experience, edu-
cational backgrouncl, and expected area of em-
ployment at completion of the program. This
inforlnation, in conjunction with pretest score re-
sults, enabled the faculty to ascertain which stu-
dents might need extra help during the -cour.w.

Since the nurse in the CCU is required to take
d(~cisil’e action in critical circumstances, it was
dee~~le{limportant that she not only increase her
knowledge of acute coronary care during the four- .
week program, but also that she exhibit confidence
in this knowledge.
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~~ ~“ltiple choice 120-item examination was

b ven before (pretest) and after (posttest) the
dourse. This test included a Confidenceof Knowl-

j ‘edgeScalelwhichmeasured changesin the student’s
~ knowledgeas well as the degree of confidencein
“’”that kn~wledge. For each t;st item the student

indicakd the ‘correct answer as well as her confi-
dence in this choicebased on the followingcriteria:
1) cERTAIN—allthree incorrect items could be iden-
tified; the correct item has been isolated. 2) PAR-
TIALGUES=ne or more items could be identified
as incorrect,but the correct item could not be iden-
tified. 3) GuEss—noitem could be identified as
incorrect.

The 120-item test was divided into eight
categories: concepts of coron~ry care, physiology,
myocardial infarction, normal electrophysiology,
abnormal electrophysiology,pharmacology,compli-
cations, and pyschological aspects of coronary
care. An analysis of the knowledgeand confidence
scores in relation to these specific content areas,
made for each course, enabled the faculty to exam-
ine specific course content and determine areas of
weakness and strength within the program. The
faculty could then set standards of performance
based on knowledge–confidencetesting.

A simulated coronary care area was built to serve
as a learning laboratory for students in the pro-
gram. This unit contained teaching aids as well
as equipment available in most CCU’S.At the com-
pletion of the program an Arrhythmia Anne~2capa-
ble of simulating specificcardiac emergencies,was
utilized to test the student’s arrhythmia recognition
and her ability to institute appropriate treatment
including: defibrillation, cardiopulmonary resusci-
tation, and definitive drug therapy. To complete
the course all students were required to pass this
examination.

A field coordinator attempted to visit each par-
ticipant within six months following her training
course in order to: 1) ascertain whether the student
was employed, either directly or indirectly, in the
care of patients with acute cardiac disease; 2) ob-
tain a retrospective evaluation of the courseby the
student in light of her experiencein the intervening
six months; and 3) administer an additional post-
course examination which served as an indicator of
knowledge retention. This examination also was
used to pinpoint specific areas of learning which
needed to be reinforced.

Because the ultimate goal of the coronary care
project is the reduction of morbidity and mortality
in patienk with acute myocardial infarction, the
project criterion most difficultto evaluate, but per-
haps most important, has been the effect of the
training program on patient care. The processby
which this goal is achieved is multidisciplinary and
multifocal.

As policiesand standing orders set by a hospital

1The scale 1s adapted from the “Certainty Scale” developed
by the Officeof Research in Medical Education, University of
Washington,for the Washington-AlaskaMedleal Program.

Z~rrhythmla Resusei Anne 1Sman[]f~cturedby the Laerdal
Medical Corp., Tuckahoe,New York.
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determine, in part, whether the nurse can apply her
knowledgeand skills of acute coronary care, each
nurse was requested to submit a copy of the CCU
policiesand standing orders of the hospital in which
she was employed. l~xamination of these policies
showed that, in some units, nurses were not per-
mitted to institute life-saving treatment such as
defibrillation and administration of specificcardiac
drugs. Consequently, the staff of the Regional
M[~dicalprogram, in consultation with its Heart
Committee and the faculty of the Coronary Care
Project, developed and distributed comprehensive
Coronary Care Unit Standing Order Guidelines to
all hospitals in the region. A follow-upsurvey was
pianned to awertain if, and how, these guldehnes
were adopted.

Although patient care statistics were collected in
most ‘hospitals with a designated coronary care
area, these data were neither systematically com-
piled nor standardized. Therefore, a Coronary Care
Morbidity and Mortality Statistical Forma was
developedby the WP/R.MP and introduced to hos-
pitals whose nurses participated i the program.

!S~atisticsare compiledmonthly by he nurse in the
unit and sent to the Regional Medical Program
office. Every six months reports are returned to
each hospital summarizing statistics from its own
unit with an analysis of cumulative data from all
participating hospitals.

.
Results

Comparative analysis of pre- and posttest scores
of 200 students relating knowledge to degree of .
confidenceis shown in Figure 1. Whereas only 27.4
per cent of all responseswere both correct and given
with a high degree of certainty on the pretest, 66.3
per cent of the responses on the posttest were
answered correctly and with a high degree of con-
fidence.

Pre-post knowledge+onfidencescores by content
area are shown in Table 1. These data illustrate
that the percentage of answers in each category
which are both certain and correct is markedly
higher on the posttest than on the pretest. How-
ever, there is no differencebetween pre- and post-
test answers which were incorrect but given with a
high degree of confidence.

The Kruskal-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Vari-
ance by Ranks (H Test) (Siegel,1956,pp. 184-193)
was utilized to determine whether factors such as
age, prior work or educational experiencesin ~oro-
nary care, and expected area of employment post-
course were correlated with student pre- and
posttest performance (Table 2). The H Test indi-
cated that pre- and posttest performance of stu-
denLs35 years and under differed significantly (at
the .01 level) from those 36 years and older (Table
2A’). General educational background was not a
significant factor in pre- or posttest performance
(Table 2B). Tables 2C and D illustrate that I

~Those are available upon request from the Western Penn-
s}.1}.aniaRegional Medical Program, 3530 Forbes Avenue, Pltts-
bl]rgh, Pennsylvania 15213.
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only pretest performance uras affected by prior
education (formal or in-service) in coronary care.
When students were grouped into categories de-
lineating prior arrhythmia instruction (Table 2E),
experience monitoring patients (Table 2F), area in
which employed (WU or areas other than CCU)
prior to entering the course (Table 2G), and ex-
pected area of employmentpost course (Table 2H),
significantdifferencesin pre- and posttest perform-
ance among the groups were noted.

Since initiation of the Coronary Care Training
Reject, the field coordinator has made approxi-
mately 184 visits to individual students within SiX
monthg following their completion of the course;
142students (77per cen~)wei.efound to be working
in an intensive coronary care environment. This
figure correlates with the numbeYof students who
expected to return to an intensive coronary care
environment after completing the course. Six per
cent of the students were no longer working, and
17 per cent were working in areas other than inten-
sive coronary care.

Data on follow-up testing of 120 students were
collected. Eighty-five students were given identical
precourse, postcourse, and follow-up examinations.
Sixty-five per cent of their total responses were
correct on the pretest, 88 per cent on the postcourse
tes~,and 85 per cent on the follow-upexamination,
indicating that. knowledge retention of coronary
care practices at the six-month follow-upremained
high. In September 1970, the follow-up test was

-L.
Figure 1. Correct and Incorrect Responses to 120-
Itenl pre- and PostcourseTests Relating Kuowledge to

Degree of Confidence’

55
~ 50

/

----- PretestN=2~0
_ PosrtestN=198

5 45
g 40
g 35
x 30

* Pretest raw, mean 72.9 (61 per cent correct)
I’osttest raw mean 98.1 (82 per cent cOrrect)

.

CONTENT
AREA POINTf

Table 1. KrsOwledgAomfidenceScores by Content Area Expressed in percent’

Concepts 1

Physiology 33

Myocardlal ..
infwction 21

Normal electro-
phyaiology 21

Abnormal elec-
trOphysiOIOgy 22

Pharmacology 14

Complications 6

Total points 120

PRE- POSTTEST
COERECTANSWERSIN RELATIONTO COnfidenCe

$;; CERTAIN
POST

70 %

70.5 98.0

27.0 62.0

28.0 59.0

35.0 76.0

21.0 61.0

23.0 55.0

23.0 64.0

40.0 65.0

27.4 63,3

=Pretest N = 200 students
Pretest mean= 72.9
Percent correct =61
Posttest N = 198 stndents
POsttest mean= 98.1
Percent correct= 82
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16.0 1.0

27.0 19.0

28.0 17.5

21.0 10.0

22,0 17.0

23.0 18,0

30.0 21.0

26.0 11.0

25.1 16.7

(3) GUESS
PRE PoST

~o %

1.5 1.0

9.0 2.0

5.0 1,5

9.0 1.0

11.0 2.0

10.0 20

7.5 1.0

2.0 !.0

8.2 2.0

PRE- POSTTEST
INCORRECT ANswEns XN RELATION ~ CoN~lDUNcn

J:) CERTAIN
PoST

% %

—.-

3.0 —

7.0 8.0

9.0 9.0

6.0 6.0

8.0 10.0

7.0 10.0

4.0 6.0

14.0 13.0

7.2 8.2

(2)G::::1AL

P;OE PoST
%

——

5,0 —

18.0 S.o

21.0 11.5

15.0 6.0

20.0 18.0

23.0 13.0

21.5 7.0

16.0 10.0

19.0 8.4

(3) ~UESS
P;OE P;~T

——

4.0 —

12.0 1.0

9.0 1.5

14.0 1.0

.
1s.0 2.0

14.0 2.0

14.0 1.0

2.0 —

13.1 1.4
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Table 2. Pre- and PosttestPerformanceRelatedto StudentBackground”(N= 198)

A, AGE

PRETESTPERFOESIANCn** POSTTESTPERFORMANCE**

AQn NUMBER
GROUP

%
(%) MEAN CORRECT MEDIAN MEAN CORtOECT MEDIAN

up to 35 161 (81) 74.7 62,2?0 76 99.9 8S.2Y0 100.5
36 and over 37 (19) 65.0 54.oqo 62.5 90.1 75.lqo 89.1

B. GENERAL EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND

PKETESTPERFOBMANCE1 POSTTESTPERFOBMANCE1

EDUCATION NUMBER
GBODP

~oB~EcT
(%) lfEAN

~ORfEcT
MEDIAN MEAN MEDIAN

Diploma only 176 (88.9) 72,6 60.570 72.5 97.8 81.370 99
Collegiate 22 (11.1) 75.9 S3.070 78 99.9 83.OYO 100

*C. PREV1OUS COURSE CORONARY CARD NURSING

PRETESTPERFORMANCE** POSTTESTPEBrOEMANCEl

FORMALCOURSE NUMBER
GROUP

%
(%) MEAN CORRECT MEOIAN MEAN COR~OECT MEDIAN

None 172 (87) 71.7 59.7qo 73 97.7 81.4Y0 99
Up to 1 week 10 (5) 76.2 63.5qo 75 96.9 80.7q0 97
2 weeks and over 16 (8) S3.7 69.7~. 84 101.9 84.9~o 103

*

D. PRIOR IX-SERVICE EDI~CATION CORONARY CARE NURSING

PRETEBTPERFORMANCE** POSTTEST PERFORMANCE

IN-SERVICE CC NUMBER
GROUP (%)

~oRgEcT
MEAN

~oRgEcT
MEDIAN MEAN MEDIAN

Oto5hours 130 (66) 70 58.370 69.5 97.2 81.OYO 99
6 to 20 hours 58 (29) 79 65.870 78 99.9 83.27. 101
Over 21 houre 10 (5) 76.5 63.7q0 79 9a.8 82.3~0 99

E. PREVIOUS ARRHYTIIMIA INSTRUCTION

PBETEBTPERFOR}lANCE** POSTTESTPEnroaMANcE** .

INsg~g;;ION NUMBEB COR:ECT
(%) MEAN MEDIAN MEAN COE~OECT MEDIAN

None 50 (25) 63.3 52.iYO 61 93.5 77.97. 94
Up to 10 hours 84 (42.4) 73.7 61.4Y0 65.5 98.5 82.OqO 101
11 hours and over 64 (32) 79.3 66.170 78.5 100,9 S4.0~0 102

F. PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE MONITORING PATIENTS

PBETGSTPERFORMANCE** POSTTESTPERFORMANCE*

Ex;~~;E;cE NUMSER
(%) MEAN COB~ECT MEDIAN MEAN COR?ECT

None

MEDIAN

45 (23) 63.1 52.6Y0 60.5 94.6 78.7~0 95.5
UP to 1 year CCU-ICU 86 (43) 73.6 61.37. 74 98.7 82.2q0 100
Over 1 year CCU-ICU 67 (34) 78.7 65.6q0 77.5 99.5 s2.970 100

G. AREA WORKING IN PRIOR TO COURSE

PRETESTPERFORMANCE** POSTTESTPERFORMANCE**

AREA NUMBES
GrrouP (%)

CO::ECT
MEAN MEDIAN

coR~EcT
MEAN MEDIAN

CCU-ICU 127 (64) 77.1 64.27. 77 99.8 83.27. 101
Other 71 (36) 65.4 54.5qo 64 94,9 79.170 96

H, EXPECTED AREA OF EMPLOYMENT POSTCOURSE

PRETESTPERFORbIANCE** POSTTEST PERFORMANCE*

AREA NUMSER
GROUP

%
(70) MEAN CORSECT

COR::CT
MEDIAN MEAN MEDIAN

CCU-ICU 159 (80) 75 62.5q0 75 99.1 82.67. :1::
Other 39 (20) 64.3 53,67. 61.5 93.7 78.17.

*Based OUKruskal-Wallis One-W’&yAnalysis of Variance (H-Test) (frtlnl Siegel, 1956, PP. 1S4-193)
I NOt significant
*.051evel of significance

** .01 levei of significance
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Table 3. Sk-Month Follow-up Test Scores Related to
Area of Employment

I I
MEAN FOLLOW-UP

ABEA O* NUMBER SCORES ~: OBRECT
EMPLOYbfENT TESTED

N\rg&s~C}~king in
30 85.5

Nurses working in
:ireas ottier than ICU 5 68.4

Total 35 83

shor~ned because of time restrictions. Test results
of 35 students given the shorter follow-upexamina-
tion are shown in Table 3. fis might be expected,
nurses working in intensive coronary care areas
scored higher than nurses not working in these
areas.

Discussion

Comparison of pre- and postcourse examinations
measuring knowledge and confidenceshowed that
participation in the coronary care course increased
the knowledgeas well as the confidenceof the par-
ticipants. The ConfidenceScale is a valuable in-
strument for measuring changes in the student’s
ability to predict the correctness of her response.
The scale has been used in student counselingwhen
discrepancies between the student’s predicted
knowledge and actual knowledge are displayed.
Students who demonstrated more knowledgethan
confidenceor the reverse could be assisted by the
faculty to explore ways in which to correct knowl-
edge or confidencedeficits.

FOI1OW-UPstudent interviews indicated that the
majority o~ the students returned to care for pa-
tients with acute coronary disease, and, therefore,
utilized knowledge and skills learned during the
four-week program. Test scores at six-month fol-
low-up suggested that although knowledge reten-
tion of coronary care principles remained high,
those nurses who did not return to an intensive
coronary care area required frequent follow-upin-
struction to maintain the level of performance
achieved at the end of the course.

Analysis of student baseline data related to pre-
and posttest scores helped the faculty determine
which students might need extra help during the
program. Nurses over 35 as well as those partici-
pants without prior experience in acute coronary
care might require additional assistance during the
four-week program in order to perform at the level
of those who are younger or have had some experi-
ence in coronary care. The data suggested that
specificcoursesdesignedfor students based on their
prior experiencein acute coronary care mightprove
more efficientthan a single course in which all stu-
dents, regardless of their background, are included.

Althoughthe effectsof this courseon patient care

The author acknowledges the assistance of Enid Goldberg,
Ph. D., R. N. ; Constance Settlemeyer, R. N. ; Dayid E. Reed,
M. D., and Donglas Vaughan
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Nursing, New York, New York; B.S., University of
Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania) is research
associate and assistant to the director of evaluation,
Western Pennsylvania Regional Medical Program,
Pittsburgh.

have not been fully determined, a system for evalu-
ating morbidity and mortality of patients cared for
in the CCU has been introduced in the Western
Pennsylvania region. Whereas no hospital was re-
porting its monthly CCU statistics prior to 1970,
47 of the 67 hospitals with intensive coronary care
areas in Western Pennsylvania were participatiilg
in the study at the end of 1971 (Reed and Scheuer,
1972). This type of record keeping and feedback
hastens the recognition and correction of specific
problems and leads to improved health care deliv-
ery to patients with acute myocardial infarction.
The nurse’s responsibility in this evaluation helps
to reinforce her role as a key member of the staff
of her unit..

In conclusion,evaluation of the %/RMP Coro-
nary Care Training Program is an ongoing multi-
purpose, multidisciplinary effort. Not only does it
encompassknowledgeof how many nurses are be-
ing trained to care for patients with acute myo-
cardial infarction, but it also provides valuable
information regarding the learning process and how
this processis translated into improvedpatient care
for the region.
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FOR MANPOl\’ER EXTEN’S1ON, AND FOR THE REGIONALIZATION

OF SERVICES AND RESOURCES TO IMPROVE HE.4LTH CARE

The Rcgion~ll\leclical Program in South Caro]inn is l)eing greatl}~ expandecl in
efforts in~ol~-ingheillth rnanpotvcr dclelopmcl]t, prirnar}. he:~lth care de~-elopmcnt pat-
terns and regionalizi~tionof health facilities,n~anpo\\cr and other resources. This article
outlirres ho~v SCR}lP proposes to hartdie its hroacler function.

After consiclerition of the health needs and
manpolver deficiencies at professionfilj tech-
nical and occupation] ICI.CISin South Cilro-
Iina, the Region:~l Adiisor>? Group at its
Annual lfeeting on December 9, 1970
adopted the follo~i,ingstatement:

“The South Carolina Regional \ledical I’rogram is to
contirnlc programs for ph>.sicians. dentists, rrilrses.
technical, allied health professional and Occnp;ltional
groups, directed to\\’Vds inlpro\?ing patient core by
continuing cclucation and clemonstr~tion prOgrilnlsfor
the inlpro}erncnt of health nli~npo~ver,tile dcnlonstra-
tion and cncouragen]cnt of 71eivtechnicllles for difig-
rrosis ancl treatment. progranls for the in)provement
of facilities, p;lrfic[df[r]}f conlmunity hospit:lls, and
research and traillin.g in methods to improi.e the
delivery of health services qrrcl care. In addition to
devoting att(,ntion to disefise are:is of prin]firy COII-
Cern —heart disease, cancer, and stroke, kidnc), (lij-
e;lsc and otl)t,r rcl~lccl (Iiseasc,s— lllcse programs arc
10 Ittilize ffie spccificall>. identified resources and
linka~c.s in I,,;l),s th;tt lvi]l deal cffectitely \\itl) such
prol)lcms ns cost c.ol)[ro!, ilicrcased accejsil)ilit!,
improt.(,(1c(>llllll~[l.,ic,ltiolls,Ind improj,ed sfondards,
‘1’hro~lgl)IIIL, Alc,dical Dis[rict Comnli[tccs of the
Regional Xl(’dic.al l’rogr:!m, and their conll)liftee
rcl;[tionships in linison \\,itll agcncics conccrncd ~t,itll
plrrnliing or l(lrninistr;~tiol) of IIcllth care programs,
data arc to bc dcie]opcd i}.}lich\vill lead to assist-
~tl~e in pl-rrper i)lol)])ing and priori t}. sc[lin.g i~l
respect to specific pol)ulation and g;cogral)hic ncccls. esf:~hlish c$;lrc(,rl:lddcrs and to LIpgr;Ldcthe pcrform-
In order to :Issist ill cost coJJtrol, e]lll)l)asis is to bc aflc,c of cxisti]lg ll(~~ltlkl)crsonnc].
specific;dly dirccfed towarcl prograu]s \\,hich wifl pro- /41s0, fhfit a ]ucchanisnr be established
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vicle for elrly case finding, ezrly diagnosis, ambu-
latory care. ancl preventive rneclicinc in its brondest
sense. Efforts to impro~,e nutrition nocl crnergenc}r
riledic:d sen.ices are additionally recognized as ob-
jectil.cs.”

A Ncw ifission Statement for Regional Xledicd
Progr;lms wos adopted by the l\rational .Advisory
Conncil in Jtlne 1971. .4ccording to this, R\lP is a
“f(o)c~ionirrg :Incl action-oriented consotiium of pro-
\,idcrs rcspol)sil,e to heidth needs ancl problcrns. It
is a framework within Iihich aU pro}iders can come
toycther to nleet health neccls *rrt cannot bc met
l)). incli~idtl;ll pr~tctitioncrs, IIc;llth professionals, hOs-
pitals and other institutions ficting a]onc, 1f also is
desig]]ccl to take into account local resources. pfifterns
of pr;lclicc and referrals. and needs. /\s sllcli, it is a
potentially important force for hringing about and
assisting with chi]nges in the provision of personal
health seri.ices and care.” ,

\fccting in \l)rtle Beach .lpril 29-30, 1972, the I

SCll\[l”s I{egional ~id\isory Group authorized the
Orgal]izittion to bI.o;Iden its goals in tllc following in
order to: sllpport plaollillg nncl organization of .i
comn~nnity I]ascd 11(’;lllliedlleation prog[ams; promote {
an(l pIilrl for pi)!.sic,i;lll i~ssisti~nt training projects; I
sltppol.t :In Cxp:lndecl ru]c of lhc ])llrsc; coordinate

I
recrllitlnc,t)t ilnd pl:lccmcnt for now prof(?ssion;l1 cate- 1
gorics; c~’aloittc ilnpact ancl perforl))~lnce of new
fypcs of personnel; cncour:~ge I1l;IIII)OII,CI.sur~eys
ilIld l.ec.ruito]cntpro~,r,ams;develop hc:dth profession.d
career opportunities ,for Inirlol.ity groups; dcvc]op
al)(l in)plcnlcllt ill-scrt,icc c(lucatio[l progranls to

for con-
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SCRNIP officials confer l~rith J)r. JJarold
}Inrgrrlies, l)ircctor of lte~ional Jledical Pro-
grams Ser\”ice, lf’ashington, 1). (~., during recent
.~dt.isor~ Group meeting in Jl}”rtleI~C:~Chthat
resulted in an expanded health care de~ehrprnent
role for SCRJI P. Shown are (left to right): I)r.
Charl$~ P. Summerall, 111,.associate coordinator;
I)r. \ lnce l19seleJ’, ,coordlnator; Dr. 31argulies
and l)r. .James JV. ‘Colbert, Jr., chairman of
S~~1t31P’s.Ad\isor}, Group.

tinoing cooperative regional studies and modification
of the obstacles that discourage physicians from enter-
ing and remaining active in primary community prac-
tice of medicine. obstacles and opportunities that
influence primary care roles for nurses and other
paramedical personnel and obstacles to ambulatory
care imposed h}’ third party payment: encourage
use of a recently de~’eloped Problem Oriented Xfedi-
cal Record; design systems of puhlic information
regarding available health services and personal pre-
venti~e health measures, sopport emergency medical
services through education programs and demonstra-
tion projects; reduce infant mortality in minority
populations, especifllly through development of pre-
natn] care sen.ices and nurse midwifer>’ programs.

.4dditionaIly, that shared bioengineering services
programsbe clevelopcdto provide improved safety,
reliability and efficiency in hospitals, clinics and
practitioners’ offices; conduct studies on the de-
velopment of f:lcilities or prog~amsfor economical
domiciliary care for the incapacitated, particularly
the elderly; determine specialized services that are
appropriate, needed and available and through link-
ing of facilities achieve the maximum amount of
cooperationamnng hospitak and institutions.

And that SCRMP be prepared to work in coopera-
tion with appropriate professional societies who
express an interest in exploring alternative care de-
livery systems and that SCR\iP assist appropriate
professional &sociations in developing programs
assuring quality health care.

Broadening of SCRMP’S efforts in health care
delivery represents an expansion of the initial con-
cept of RMP as a vehicle to speed the flow of
scientific knowledge to health providers in connection
with heart disease, cancer, stroke, and related dis-
eases.

me staff of the South Carofina Regional

\lc!dical Program has been directccl to assist
fill project and program directors of current
operational SCRhlP programs in rxtending
their service, and to assist apl>licantsfor ne~v
projects to focus their activities Ilong the
broader lines of enhancing the availability
and ({~lalityof health care.

l-he principal objectives of the SCRkfP
staff, in accordance \\’ith hlational Aclvisory
Coll]lcilIlission statements and the Regional
AdvisoryGroup, are to:

I. Promote clemonstrations among providers at the
local level of both new techniques mld innovative
[lcli\ery pntterns for improving the accessibility,
efficiency ancl effectiveness of health care.

2. Stimldnte and support those activities that will
both help existing health manpower to provide
more :u)c1 better care, aucl will result in the more
effecti~e utilization and distribution of new kinds
(or combinations) of health manpower. Further,
to do this in a way that will ensure that profes-
sional and technical activities of all kinds (e.g.
infomlational, training) leacl to profession] ~owth
and clevclopment. and are appropri:ltcly placed
\\itbin the context of nlecliczl practice and the
commurrit!, by ossistiug with the cle~’elopmentof
Con]mnrrit! Basecl Education Progrmns, and with
programs for the implementation of the A’ational
Enlergency Health Personnel Act.

3. Lincourage providers to accept and enahle them
to initiate regionalization of health facilities, man-
power, and other resources so that more appro-
priate and better care will be accessible and
available at the local ancl regional levels. In
fields where there are rnarkecl scarcities of re-
sources, such os kidney di~ease, particLilar stress
\vill he placed on regionalization so that the costs
of such care may be moderated.

.4. Identify, develop, and facilitate the implementa-
tion of new mrd specific mechanisms that provide
quality control ancl improvecl standards of care.
S(Ich quality guidelines and performance review
mechanisms will. be required. especially in relation
to new and more effective comprehensive systems
of health services, rmd by recent legislation and
draft guidelines will be necessary if R\i P is to
p]ay its role in health manpower training, emer-
gency medicfil services, areawicle henlth education,
and the monitoring of quality of iare in IINiO’s
mrd experimental health delivery systems.
In considering the health manpo~ver and

other service deficits in South Carolina, it is
very apparent that in addition to numerical
deficiencies,distribution problems are of con-
siderable magnitude.

Despite the fact that the Medical Univer-
sity of South Carolina is rapidly expanding
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its cIasses in the several Colleges,not only
through on-cqmpusprograms but by consortia
extending its undergraduate academic training
into several community hospitals throughout
the State, it is evident that this will be accom-
panied by a considerable time lag, and that
other ways to deal with the professional man-
power shortages and other immediate prob-
lems must be developed.. Among these are an
extension of existing manpower resources at
all levels by:
1. Utilization of assistants and new types of

personnel;
2. Better coordination of transportation and

communications for consultation, instruc-
tion and referral;

3. Application and more widespread utiliza-
tion of new technology;

4, Improved resources sharing throughout the
Region through program planning.

‘It was pointed out by the RAG in Decem-
ber, 1970, however, that in order to procure
better planning and a more systematicutiliza-
tion and application of a variety of data, in-
cluding socio-econornicdata, to :lssurepriority
of effort, evaluation of efforts, and perspec-
tives as to alternatives,. wou]d require the
expansion and development of appropriate
and qualified staff. As a result of this, the
RegionalAdvisory Group approved the use of
Developmental Component ~LInc~sf~r an ad-
vanced planning study. Out of this study has
developed the follot~ing concept for the co-

~-”-”----
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Nurses receit,e updated coronary care training
through coorses supported by the S. C. Ilegional
Medical Progran]. Sho\\n are (left to right):
Sandra Barrington, It.N., I{ingstree; Linda IJeaty,
1t.N., Nl)rtle Iie;ich; Lillian JV-hite, It.N’., Janles
Is]aIld; Nlnry }!’eaver, H.N., li’alterboro; I)r.
]’eter [’. (;azes and Jan Iierod, of the Medical
[Jni\ersity of S. C. Di\,ision of Cardiology.
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The SCRNIP supported state\\-ide Children’s
Heart Screening I’rograrn is carried out bj- Dr.
Arno Hohn (right), NIeclical University of S. C.
Hospital, assisted by hiss Julia Breeden.

ordination and implementation of these sev-
eral and related activities in the Regionj in-
chsding combining funds from other agencies
or foundations, both public ancl private, $~.ith
those of R\lP for study or operiltional grant
purposes.

CONCEPT:
It is evident that for an effecti~e regional

or statclt’ide program to be cleveloped, and in
consideration of other ne~~’program acti~’ities
no~~’being developed or supported by Fecl-
eral ill]l>l.o~>ri~ltiol]s,that an, over~lll coordinat-
ing bocly for the entire State should be dc-
~’eloped to ~~hich the Regional \ledical Pro-
gram can effectively relate at the Regional
level. In addition to its established sub-
region or community relationships with re-
gional councils, C13P-(b) agencies, Appala-
chia, \fodel Cities, Coastal Plains, and other
health planning bodies or councils, the
SCR31Pnow has effective sub-regional opera-
tions. At the State le~el, llolf-eter, and par-
ticularly in view of the compactness of the
entire State, in geography, transportation and
communications, a regional systems and pro-
gram planning resource is urgently needed.

~is is needed for full community of effort
in orcler to provide for true regionalization of
resources and regional planning. Currcntlyj
there is no overall coordination or single re-
source for service to assist community or sub-
regional area planning activities or to assist

or clevelop rcgionalization linkages for im-
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Introducing ne}v technology is an important
part of the expanded SCIlfiIP mission. An ex-
an}pIe is linking communit}. hospitals by tele-
phone to major medical centers for corona~~
care consultations. Abe}-e, filary Harrelson, R.h.,
sends heart patient’s electrocardiogram (EI{G)
from Dorchester Count.}. Hospital, Summer}.ille,
to the }Iedical University of S. C. Hospital’s CCU
by telephone.

;
pro},ement of health care by systems ap-
proaches, or to regionalize communication
and consultative activities for health services.

The staff of the South Carolina Regional
hledical Program is ctmently providing to
some degree such coordination of effort, as
was demonstrated in the package presentation
of the several grant. applications submitted as
a program for the improvement of health
manpower through Physician AssistantsTrain-
ing Programs and consolidated as a combined
grant application to the National Center for
Health Services Research and Development
and to the Health Xlanpower Bureau of the
NTIH and more recently for a similar co-
ordination in respect to det’eloping a com-
munity based health education center linkage
for several related projects involving several
communiw hospitals.

It is also evident that such statewide co-
ordination of effort is immediately neecled in
view of the statements and recommendations
made in the Public Laws for the administra-
tion of the Emergency Employment Assist-
ance Act of 1971 (PL 92-54), the Conlpre-
hensive Health Manpower Training Act of
1971 (PL 92-M), and the Nurse Training Act
of 1971 (PL 92-577), the National Center for
Health Services Research and Development
application guidelines and those developed

by the Regional Mediml Programs Service
and the NIH for Area\vide or Community
Health Education Centers.

To approve, establish local guidelines,mon-
itor and evaluate such activities a Regional
Planning Committee of the RAG is to be
organized in order to involve in its delibera-
tions a number of health-related agencies,
professional association representatives, gov-
ernmental representatives, educational institu-
tion representatives, members of the public,
representatives of CHP bodies, and the menl-
bers of the Medical Districts Committee, of
\\rhom the majority are now representative
RAG members.

This resource will also provide guidance
for Program staff to be recruited by SCRhlP
in order to be capable of providing the con-
sultative staff support needed by community
health study groups.

The expanded activities of SCRMP pro-
gram staff, will be directed towards coordina-
tion of manpower training, coordination of
continuing education, program planning and
development, systems analysis, provision of
appropriate consultation in a variety of socio-
economic. areas needed in health planning>
and for the development of demonstration or
experimental programs and the evaluation of
these, and especially to serve as an agency
for assistance in program planning with in-
dividual community efforts to provide for an
overall regional strategy. ,

One may ask if the present SCRMP staff
is not in some sense providing for these sorts
of activitiesnow. The answer is Yes, but only
in a limited degree.

The projects of the South Carolina Re-
gional Nledical Program, though initially in
1968 znd until 1970 almost entirely cate-
gorically oriented, have broadened. This
occurred rapidly for most as soon as project
directors knew that their efforts could be
expanded beyond the strictly czte~orical and
narrower areas of care. The Program Staff has
a]so soug!]tto guide applicants for new proj-
ects especially to clesignand expand the ser-
vices of currently exsiting personnel through
ne~v technology,have promoted the restrain-
ing of personnel, and have consulted with
others interested in new amangements for the
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delivery of services. Ambulant care ancl scr-
\ices to isolated or clcpri~-c’dareas ,llal.e been
encouragecl,. ancLfinancially aided to improve
communications. Educational supports for
professional and teclmical groups have been
extensil’ely and assiduous]! Organized and
supported, particular]}’ attempting vitl our
Education Service ET1’-Telepllone System
and other communications s!stcms to support
the XIUSC to pro~.ide educ’ltion to in}l>ro~’e
servicesand care at the communi~rIe\’el,and
provide this in ~l-a~’srequiring as little 10ssof
time as possible for those recei~-ingthis in-
struction to be a~i’ay from their ei.er!’cla!
professional practice.

W7eare nol~.attempting to assist others to
utilize funds other than RSIP funds thnt are
no~v becoming at’ailable through the En~cr-
gency Emplo}-mcnt .4ssistance .4ct of 1971
(PL 94-54), and the IIealtll >Ianpof!er Train-
ing Act of 1971, both the Conlprehensi\’c
Act (92-!j7S) and the X-urses Training ,\ct
(92-577), to further these sorts of activities,
and especially to focus these in selecteclhos-
pitals ~~hereexpanded regional seriices”and
supporting ser%,icesfor acljac<’utsmaller hos-
pitals can be established through the Com-
munit~’-BascdI-Iealth Education Center type
concept and expanded hospital ser~~icelink-
ages.

.4s ii-e look at ~vhatis needed, let us con-
sider ~vhatthe ColllmLll~ti?’-B~~scclIIealtl~Ed-
ucation facility for espandetl manpo~f’ercan
do fvitllfuncls\\llicll are being macleavoilal)le
by the Congressional .%cts pret?iouslymc’n-
tioned.

We arc learning from our Jledical District
Committees tvhat the community \vishcs ancl
health needs are. There is, ho\\’e\er, no truly
coordinating bod!~ statel~”idt’no~l. to ~lssist
find able to serle in expanding or coordi-
nating efforts except as our Rcgioual .’~d-
\}isory Group and its committees C1Ono~v;
these can and slIoLIldassist more \f.idcly.
I.ike\visc’, sources for s!-stems planning, e\’alu-
ation, program pl:lnning, an:llysis of Iarious
data, essential for any plan ~vith long-range
prospects, do i]ot exist in a coordinated Ivay
through lvhic$hpriorit)- setting”j‘evaluations,
and the development of alternatives and the
promotion of educational ahd informational

JULI., 1972

rnateria]s can be skillfullyfocused to promote
changes or nelv \\7:LySfor communities in an
OVel.illl sense, or to prevent cluplication
through the promotion of sharing of resources
and facilities.

Past attempts to provide certain of these
‘consultationservices by or throngh oui. Re-
gioll~ll Office Program Staff, ha~e been
limited by force of various ctrcurnstances,
such tLsfunding and the time avaih~blebe-
}“ond thilt recluired by on-going operations
and clevelopment.

Other Zgencies, ~vith certain of these
c“ap:ll]ilities,are liketvise limited to institu-
tional needs, and thus at many community
le~elsj clecisionsare too often taken ~~itllout
the benefit of exact data or the sort of ~lid-
ance needed for soLuId plfinning ancl for
illtC1.ll;Lti\’eapproaches, anc] often ~~.ithdupli-
c:lti~.cefforts.’

11’ebefieve, therefore, that SoLIthCarolina
CiLllprofit from a Sh.OllScommittee of the
R.\G made L~pof indi\iclual members ~~-ho
hale of thcmscl~’eseach appropriate stature,
reasonable authority, sufficient autonomy, and !

~political im~>act,ancl ~~’hocan establish by
l>restigcancl Ieildership recognition plans for
I)ettcr coordination ancl use of funcls ancl i

grants’to ~vorkat the State level Ivith com- i

munity interests in dc~’elopingprograms and
s!-stematicapproaches to clealIvith local prob- 1

]ems, but Jet present thdse from being too I

isolatecl;but rather to be able to encourage
linkage’s and resource sharing \\ith some
authoritati~e IIackLlp. Tliis ~vill not only
better utilize SCR31P funcls available for
improjing c)omrnunityhealth care, but Ii-ill
assist program c]eve]opment~r’ithfunds from
other sources,

SLlclLa committee ~vill need su~>porting
staff cLlpablc of providing stuclies and re-
search to improve cornmuni~ health, and, in
adclition, by an ilpprOpl-iiltestaff seetion act I
to guide edLICiLtiO1l:llactivities needecl in cur-

iriculun~ and p“rograrn p]anning for commu-
nity-b:lsed !le:Ll~heducation activities to pro-
mote expansion of noll-1>1.ofessioll:ll nlan-
pof~’cr, more uniformity of curriculum ancl
tl.aillil”):,illlCl tl.iLllSfCl.ill)ilitY Of training eX-

pcricnce:~hy recognition of or certification of
academic eqLlival~ncy for technici~] and oc-
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ants to ex])and the efforts of the noiv limitecl
number o~ health professionals, fvhich latter
groups, clespite all efforts by professional
schools Jvill continue in short supply for
ma]ly years,

J\Te haJe ~dvisecl the Governor’s Office
ancl the Commissionon IIigller I;ducation of
our current pla]ls to cle~elop this concept of
regionalization of effort by expanding the
nlc~ml)ershipof the Jiedical Districts Conl-
mittee, Through this same mechanism, better
coordination of all State agc’nciesrelating to
the health field ~f’ebelie’\’ecnll be achieved,
as \vell 2s better utilization of all our cduca-
tion:ll resources in the various colleges in our
State, commu]]ity ancl pri\-ate institutions,
inducting those of the Jledical Uni\’ersity,
ancl our tcc’hnicalas \\’ell as genera] educa-

. tionnl facilities,

[

‘m }. ,“

.-. . /‘ 1 ‘“L ..&........--l
A Poison-Drug Information Center at the J[edi-

cal L-ni\-ersity is supported l)] SC1{311’..ll]o}.e,
Sidne}. Smith, a pharmacist in the 31US(’ IIos-
pital’s Department of I’harmaceutic:\l Ser\ices,
checks information recei~-ed from a cornpliter in
responding to a telephone quer}” concerning poison
or drug information.

cupationnl level personnel !vithin the Region,
ancl thus simultaneously expand training to
increase the availabi]ib’of services and health
care, along ~vith improved employment and
advancement opportunities.

It. is only by such coordination of effort
that dead-c?ndingin the health service pro-
fessionill or occupational fields can bc pre-
vented, that career opporhmitics can be
openecl, and that able people can be n~ain-
tainecl in employment as a result of improved
career opportunity in the health scr~ice ficlcls.

It \\’i]]be on]y throL1ghsLIchefforts that the
turnover rate of some skillecland serni-skillecl
employees in health facilities can be abatccl,
and that job barriers can be penetrated so
that occupational and educational laclderscan
be achieved. .Only in this 1~’aycan the staff
fvorkersof smaller hospitals be assured oppor-
tunities for staff advancements and rcccive
the sorts of continuing edLlcationneeded to
become and remain effective aides or assist-

This nc~~’]y expaucled committee Tvill exert

its c’ffortsto.improve health nlanpo~~’erneecls
I)y activitieslvhich:
“A. I<ncollrnge the estal>lislnnent or maintenance of
pro,granls to [tllcviate shortaxcs of IIc;llth personnel
in ~lreas. designltecl, tllro[l~h training or retraining
SIIC1)personnel in f:lcilities loc;lttid in SIICIIareas, or
to other\l!ise improve the distrihlltion of health per-
son]]el l>>’area or l}yspecialty grollp;
“B.To prot’ide training programs]cnclingto more
effi(ient lltilizz~tionof hefllth personnel;
“C. To initilte netv types find patterns or improve
existing patterns of training. retraining, continuing
edllcation, and ad~’anccd trnilling of he:dth personnel,
inchlding teachers, ;Icl]nillist];ltol.s. specialists, and
pare-professionals (particldlrl} ph}”sicians assistants,
dental therapists, and Ile(liatric muse practitioners);
“D. ‘I-Ocncotlragenetv or more effecti~e approaches
to the orgfinization ;lnd clelivery of IIeillth services
thro[lgh training indi\iclllnls in tile Ilse of the team
appro~lch to clelivery of hen]th services and otller-
\vise;
“1;, To nssist Stnte, local, or other regionalarrange-
nle]lts among schoolsand rel:~tedorg~~nizationsand
institlltions; and
“F. ‘ro promote regionalization of services throngh
improted c(]tll)lllltlicatiolls involving the SCRMP
\IUSC 1l-I Ios~~itnlAetivork, in cooperation \vith the
St:lte ~TIJ :Ind telephone systeli~ and other ktUSC
conlm~lnicatiorlresources.”

}\7c llol>e rncnlbers of an expanded hfedical
District Curnmittce to im~rove Community

]Icalth Ser\iccs \vill achieve coordination of
effort in trial of ne~vsystems, and in cxtcnd-
illg manpo\vcr, ilctiVitiCsIvhich RJIP is vitnlly
intc’rcst~;d in and Charged Ivith, but l!’liichit
can on]y achieve no\v piecemeal because it
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exists as only one of the several sep;lrate
health-related organizations.

It is by this loute that \Ie l)elie~e organized
lfcdicine ancl ]]leclicaleducation~l]institutio]~s
can likctvisc bc’st exert their strell:ths and
kno~vledgcin ~Widanc!ea])d e~aluation.

In order to better carr>. out its mission in
South Carolina staff fLlnctions and conl-
mittees of the Regional .%d\isoryGroLlp\\ill
be reorganized and be functionally oriented
rather than categoric,all}roriented. Cominittce
membership \f.ill also rcflec,t this to gre~lter
degree thal] pre~ious]y. The SCRJIP ~vi]lhe
able to rcsponcl more quic’kl,?:to nefl’ oppor-
tuniti(’sfor the phy.sicinnsof South Carolina,
and other members of the 1~(’althprofc,ssio)),s,
to assist in seckin~ and securing the support
needed that \\,ill:

A. promote among prolric]ersat the ]ocal
level nelv techniques ancl inno~ati~edelitery
patterns ,to improvd accc’ssibility,efficicl~cy
and effectivenessof health care.

B. Support aetii:ities thilt \\rOL~]Clhelp to
improte utilization of existing manpo\vcr and
ne)v kinds of nlanpo\\,cr, especially in LInder-
served areas.

C. Encourage regionalization of ~hefilth
facilities.

D. Assist in developing specific mechanisnls
for quality control and appro~ed standards of
care.

E. 14ike\vise, the promotion and cle\elop-
ment of systems for ( 1) monitoring the qLlal-
ity of health care; (2 j impro~”emcnt in emer-
gency medical ser~iccs.

F. B~’sL~chsupports to health services cle-
]i\-el”yS}stems,IJ~tte:.utilization and improved
distribution of health manpolt-er for services
and patient care shoLI1c]rcsu]t.

G. Lastly, but of priman importance, is
tllc function of yearly evaluation and re-
evaluation of the SCRh;IP program and its
component projects. Are the programs really,

by clcmonstration and training techniques,
actually assisting existing manpoyver expitn-
sion, and is health care more accessible,
effective, ancl efficiently delivered? If not,
shou]d the objectives of the program be
changed or projects discontinued? There are
clecisionsvital to the SCR\lP and other Re-
gional Lledical Programs. Simply exp:~ncting
programs LUICIexpenc]ing funds .\vill not be
helpful to health care, nor merely expanding
manpo~ver.

It ~~~illrequire leaclership, effort, and co-
operation by the physicians ancl community
leaclers to accomplish the impro~emellts
necdecfand sought.

SCR\lP can anclSIIOLLIClprovide the franle-
\J.orkfor the ~actiol~snecdecl.

“rhe proposed membership of the ne~~.ly
espancled committee \l’illconsistof the follo~v-
ing l.c~Jl.cselltati~~es,most of lvhom are no}~,
members of the RAG:

The State Board of Health
The S, C, Jledical Association Council and

Foundation .
Ilcalth Insurance Providers
The S. C. Department of Vocational Re-

habilitation
The S. C, Department of Education
The S, C. Department of Public JVelfare
Technical education schools
The Commissionon I-IigherEducation ‘
Office of Conlprchcnsive I-Iealth Planning,

State Board of Iiealth
\fcmbcrs from the pub]ic
The S. C. HospitalAssociation
The Governor’sPlanning & Grants Office

for CommunityAffairs
TIICS, C, Department of Mental H“calth
‘rhc?S. C. hlental RetarclationCommission
The S. C. Nurses’Association
llc’~11.ese~ltilti~~esof allied health science

schools
The hfedical Universityof South Carolina
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SPECIAL ARTICLE

THERAPY IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, hfASSAC13USETTS AND RHODE ISUND

Output md Cost

Abstract There are large variations in input, out-
put and cost of radiation therapy among different
categories of hospitals. Hospitals with similar pa-
tient loads exhibit similar investment, staffing pat-
terns and disease mix. The use of facilities, equip-
ment and staff in low-patient-load hospitals is less
intensive and includes a high proportion of benign
conditions. The high-patient-load centers make
more intensive use of their resources and treat a

R ISING medjci]l-~ilre costs thro~~gho~ltthe world
have jncl[lced ,a search for greater efficiency of

resonrce allOciltjOn ancl more e{fective delivery of
health and rnec)ical care. \loch of the rise is doe to
the incretise jn ~ltilization of medical services and to
the changing natllre of the prilctice of rne(licine,
which involves the greater tlse of expensive and
complex technology}, and proc!edl.rres. The prod(lct,
as Feldstein hiLs eml>hasized, has changed. 1 hfost
economic rese:lrell is c(mcen(raterJ on the large ilre-
as - on llospjtitJ and il~sLlrance costs, and on prinla-
W physician changeS – and not with the snlaJler
components that make np ei{ch of the areas. This
stLldy co~lcentr~tes on one sltc’h component, radia-
tion therapy.

OBJECTIVE

The purpose of this investigation is to deternli-
njne the variolls t>’pes of dise:~ses cnrrently l>eing
treated hy irradiation, total pi~tients treated, the
nnmher of treatments given to each patient, the to-
tal nLlnll)er of tIeiltn~cnts given in ei~~h radiation-
therapy ~lnit and the hos~~italcosts of therapy.

STUDYDESIGN

A sample of alI hospitals in Nrew Ilarrrpshire,
MassachLlsetts imc] Rhode [sland from the IIniverse
provjding radiation theriip>$ Ivas selected randoml}~
after stratification lly teaching fnnction (Llniversity
affiliated, other teaching and nonteaching) and h}’
nllmhcr of treatments given dtlring 1f~(j~ (less than
1.5u0 treiLtnlents, Or loi}’ patienf load, 1500 trt’iit-
ments or more, or high patient loacl).One follrth of the
h~~spifalsin eit~h cell \\ere stLldied,with a nlinimLlrnof
one hospital stl]clied per cell.

The patient popLl]ation inc]Llded everyone treated

From lhe Dep:irtmerrlof Pre\;cnti\e and Socit{lhfedicine, Harvard
~f~di~~lC~fipOl,:,pd the D~pa~~~fil of C’omm,lqityhfr,ii~i”r. I ]nivcr.
sity of Pennsyll,ania School of hfcdicine (address reprint requests to
Mr. Bloom at the Dep:lrfmerrtof Pre$,entiveJfedicine, J+arvard}4edi-
. . 0....! *< Ok,.,,,,cb <, Rncton Yfass. 02115).

31.1),, \l ,1),11.,.$X1)S,\>iL’J:L1’. \[,I I;’r’lx,\l .1).

far higher proportion of patients with cancer, and
the therapy provided is more expensive. The
greater cost is due mainly to the larger and
more diversified staff administering radiation
therapy.

Five major centers could provide the necessary
radiation therapy in the area studied. The cost
would probably be higher, but the results could
well be superior. I

hy any t~pe of irri~cliation dl.rring lf~[$f).Since claft~
collection hegan in Jtlne, 1<)~(), the financial infor-
matiol~ was gathered for fhe previo~ts hrsspita] fisc:t]
}’eal” of ~ctol]er 1, I ~fi8, throLlgh Septeml)er 30,
].$)~$).‘rile p~ltiellt treatment dtltil were g;ttllel”c’d fi)r

the y’ear encling Decemher .31, l!)(j!).
l-he claf:t recorded for each pilti~’llt illclild(’d tllc,

cateflor}z of disease, nLlnllJerof treatJ)lel)ts, i]lp:lti (~JIl

or otltp~ttient, first or recurre]~t (o~]rs<’ of trc:ltrnc,l]t
anc] f!])e of treatment (s~lpervoltage, ortlloiolttige,”
sllperficia], radioactive implant 01’ api)lic’:ltioll).
These data were Ol>tained from either t]le dcLp:trl-
menta] log hook or the individllal patient lt.c:itll~cl]t
records.

The inforrnatjon on llospiti~l income and espelldi-
tilres was availalJle only in ~lggregate form and \\as
ol~tained from the hospital’s fisciLl recorcls. ()( f]It>

sampled hospitals, one provideci no the].ilp! dllJ’i[1x
95 patients clec,}illedlf)~$); ~lnodler that treated 0111>’-,

to F(lrnish informatiol~ on the disease cate~ories of
patien[s treated. The definitions of the fiJlaJIClill

terms ~lsedconform to standard accollnting or eco-
nomic llsa~e.*

RESULTS

A]] the infornli~tio])~atherecl was separated info
three Cilfegolies – inptlt, ontp[lt and cost. The dati~
on inpilt are conceroed with the facilities, CC1Oip-
nlcnt and personnel. ‘rhe diLtiL on Olltp(lt de:~l \I’ith
f]le patients, their disease and treatment. Fini~l~ci;ll
d;ltil relate to the income iLlld expenditl.rre LIJIC]~r-
tilkell 1)}’the hospital ~’/J~IJo.Y]~it{llcosti.j 0)1/!/ c’otl-

C(?J’lJ(’(/Icitl? f)JC (Iir(?(’t ))J”Oci!sio)t of r(J(/i(f tiof{ t/J(’l”(f-
/J!/. Jt does not inc]Llde inpi~tient costs. It c]oe$ ill-
c](lde coStS of c“ontinlling or stLldent ec]L1cafiollin-
cllrrecl I)Ythe departlnent. Travel expenses or wages
forgone hy piltients are also escl[lded.
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Table 1. Facilitiesand Equipnlent,by HospitalGroup,1969.
——.————.. ..—. . ... ...—.—-.-—.——-.-—.-.———......— .—.—. . ... ...—..—-.—--—..-.-. --—..-.-..-———-.----- —.-——....——. ————. .—..—

IIE>I tl(lsl,l l’.\l (i KO\.’1,

No. of ho<pit;tls 42 ~ 3 ? ~
F:icili[ics(fI:) 12.865 47s ~,~o{)
Iltplipolent:

1.060 5.11< 1.870

Super\,oltage:
I.incar accelerator 2– I
Be!atron [–
Cohalt

—
3– 7 I

Orthovoltage
I

4 ~ i i 1 ;
Superfici:tl 4? 2 ~ I

Total capi[al invest[nent $1,504,346 $72,335 $2?3.500 $99.35Q S542.603 S173.566

—— .—————.. .. ——— —.-..

ahle for the pro~ision of radiation therapy and their
1969 cost. Tal)Ie 2 shows the personnel and the
cost for fiscal 1968-69. The larger treatment centers
have more extensive facilities and eqoipment, a
greater nllrnher and diversity of skillecl manpower, a
larger capital investment and higher personnel
costs. In the hospitals with high patient loads, per-
sonnel costs are a far higher proportion of total costs
than in those will] lo~l’patient loads. The 1cw-treat-
ment-loac] hospitals provided their few treatments
by I>orrowing personne) from the radiology depalt-
rnent, l-here are few, if any, nonpl~>’sicianpersonnel
(physicists, dosirnetrists and radiation technologists)
to plovide the complete range of services for patient
treatment. In all low-patient-load llospita]s, the h~llk
of the personnel cost is for the part-time ph>,sician
and technician, The high-patient-load hospitals,
with their greater di~ersity of staff, show a wider
distrii>tltion of cost among the ~,ario~ls personnel
categories.

output

In Table 3, the aggregate statistics on the total

n~lmber of patients treated, total treatments gil’en
and average n~~rnherof treatments for each patient
are presentecl. The range is from a low of 4..3 tre~t-
rnents per patient in a nonteaching, lo\v-piltiellt-lod~

hospital to a high of 19.() treatments in a ~znii-ersih
affiliatecl, higll-I~:ltient-lc~~lclmajor medical center
These differences are d~le tnainl!’ to the mix of dis-
eases treated, The m:~jor medicai centers tie.?:
more patients, incllldin,: man!’ ma]ignant lesio~l..
more difficl~lt to treat, and give more treatments t<~
each patie~lt. The low-p.~tient-load hospitals. in c.or\-
trast, treat more henign growths and fewer prol~len:
cancers. The ver!l Iarge range in patients and trei~t-
ments is striking.

Tahle 4 shows the pi~tients’ treatment sta~ls -
whether treated on an o~ltpatient or inpatient L.lsi>.
and whether a first or rec~lrrent cot:rse of treatment
The nonteaching hospitals, tls~lall> located otltsidt
the metropolitan areas, provide more prima~- trei~t-
ment, ~vhereas the teaching hospitals inclllde .!
greater proportion of tTeatnlents for recllrrence.
The low-patient-load hospitals treat a larger prop@;-
tion of their patients as o(ltpatients, owing in lc~gr

Table2. Number,Type and Cost of Personnet, by Hospital Group, October 1, 1968, to September 30, 1969.
I

——— .,.. ~———.. —— ,
ITEM HOSPITALGROUP*

UNl\,ERS1lY RE1.ArED OTHERTE.4CH1.YG xO\.lE,ACHl~, +

No. ofhospitals
No. of tTEt

radiolhera~ists

4 2 2 2 ~ .?

7.5 0.15 0.75 0.1 1.s (1.:: ;
No. of F’TE.

physics personnel 5.6 0 O.x u o 0
No. ofF’rE

technologists 11.0 o,~5 2.0
No. Cf f-r~

0.3 4.06 0: ~

all other persnnncl 11.s 0.45 0.s5 U.35 1,375 {j!

AnnualpersonnelCOSI $563,9u3 $7,66(J $8834Y9 $6.3YU
. ,,

Yoof 10121cost
>i ib.>~o . ~-~’

67.7 35.8 S6.7 20.* 66.4 ;:
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Table 3. Total Patient and TreatmentLoads, by Hospital
Group,1969

— ——.—
fiOSPITAL PA~lCXr h’{,, 01: T(IT,II. 1“C)TA1.

G1+[)L~P
?A\II<,,(; I:

LII,\II HOSIJITAU PATIINIS TIiEATiIENTS l’I(I,\I SIISTS/
P,\I !l.s 1

Lr17i\crsily IIigh 4 2,232 34,798 15.6
rclatecl (13.2-19.0)’

Low, ~ f51 1,450 9.6
( 7.1-11.1)

Othcr High ~ 545 5,766 10,6
teaching ( 9,4-15.4)

Lo\\ 3 56 Slo 14.5
(1I,7-15.1)

No,lteachil]g High ? 640 10,875 I7.U
(13.8-I8,7)

Lot! 3 254 1,s43 7.3
( 4.3-11.1)

*Figuresin pareotljesesarcranges.

metlsnre to tlie treatment of many more heni~li
corid;tions.

Table 5 shows that p:ltients \\’itll malignant proc-
esses accoL1ntfor the bLdk of all piitients (8:3 per
cent) and for an even larger proportion of :ill lreilt-
ments ($16per cent). The range, by hospital grotlp,
however, is greiit – from 30 per cent to $)8pcr celit
for patielits and fro]il 68 per cent to $)9per cent for
treatments. Patients with cancer were charactt’risti-
call}r given extelisive radiation over two weeks or
more, whereas those with benign conditions LIsIlally
received one to foor treatments.

cost

Of tlic expenses incorrecl by tlic’ Itosl)itals f{)r :},.
pro\,is io]} of r;ldiatio]l tl]erapy, the cost of ~>ets{ln!it
be[Lrs most heavil! 011the ]lig]l-l)ittie,)t-lo:lc]hf.;. -
t:llS. ‘1.lle ~Xt~llt Of Stilifill~ :\Ild C’OStSin tllc~!{),.!
p:itient-load hosl>iti~lsis, 1)>’contrast. II)\\. ~Sl)eIISt>I, -
sopplies is relative, niilior ill ill1 ll(j<[)it:l~i. .{:.
thotigh in all ]~ig]l-lJi~tic?lit-]oild]~osl)itiL]st;}e>c(~l).\:.
tllte a higher percentage of the tot;tl, ()~c>rh{~:~d.il,1
depreciiition expenses are inversel~. pro~>[]rtiotl.{1t
patient lo,id. The largest portioo 0[ c,x])(llses i~, t],
low-patient-load hospitals, whic’h is fisc.d, is :.:
overhead t~nddepreciation.

\1711entotal costs are viewed in reliltio;i t[) !!,..
nlm]ber of patients treated and treatn~eljts cil ~:,
avera~re costs are &Yreatestin the lligll-pittic.lit-1[!.,
hospitals (Table 7). The only exception is the o:!,.,~
te}{cllillg-hosl]it:{lgroLlp providing less thiin 15*
treatments. This is d~le, in part, to the incl{lsi{}:l:~•ÁÀ
the s[lr~ey of one hospital that did not pro~”ide.i:
tre}~tnlentsduring the year llnder st~ld>, th{ls >k~,it-
ilig the average costs. The reason for the hi :1-:{..:
per-patient loiid fotlilcl in the l~igl~-tl.e:~tlllent-l~].i~
hospitals is the larger :~nd more cost]> st,~~. ,,
shown in Table 2,

In everj hospital stlldied the cost of pro.-idiii
radiation therapy far exceeded the income den’~c-;l.
with only three exceptions. one made onl} a n~i~~i-

Table4.Percentageof PrimaryTreatment,Treatmentof Recurrence;InpatientandOutpatient,byHospitalGroup.1959.
——

HOSPITAL PATIENT No. OF ToT,*I. Y. PRIM.+RY
GROUP

y. “1’REATkIEN7 $$ (~.
hAD HOSPITAI.S PATIE.NIS TREA1}!CNT OF RECURRENCE OUTP.\TIEVT }SP\T:S~r

University rel:lted High 4 2,132 73.2 26.S 66.8 j~.j
LOW 2 151 70.9 29.1 69.6 ?0,4

Other teaching High 2 545 80.2 19.s 67.7 ;. .
Low 3 56

.- ..*
73.2 26.S 9S.2 !.8

Nonteaching High 2 640 89,1 10.9 77.7 *, .

Low 2 229
-- ..*

93.9
All hospitals

6.1 97.4 ‘6
15 3.853 77.9 21.1 71.1 2;:9

In all the hospitals st~ldied, with the exception of ma] profit, and two covered expe~lses. In se~~~~
the nonteaching, low-patient-load ones, there is a hospit~ds income covered less than 50 per ce:~t ~:
great deal of sili~ilarit} in the distrib~~tion of the costs. Five ~~clditionalhospita Is generated eno[!<::
tna]ign:lnt diseases treatecl (Table 6). In most hospi- income to cover onl~}between 1/zand 2/3 of their cf:~~:
tals, abollt 50 per cent of all patients were treated One other hospital met 80 per cent of its costs fr(~l!~

for three types of c:lncer – those of the Iungs and inc’otne.
breast and the lyrnphoma grollp. In 1969 there were 67 hospitals in Xew. EianlIx

Table5. Total Patientsand Treatments,Percentageof Malignantand BenignConditions, by HospitalGroup, 1969
.— —-=.:”

HOSPITALGROUP PAIIF:ST LOAD T<jTAI., % \\llH CANCF.R c~r\vrr}l BEN,[CJX(..o\DlTlo.
PATI1:N1’S TRi..\1!!CX[S PATIF.NIS IRE.*1 h!ENTS PA1lkhl’s IRi.il ME>.::

University rctalcd High 2,232 34.79s 94.s 9S.6 5.2 1.4
I.nl.! f<t !,.1:0 5s.6 $$.6 .5:.4 !? ..!

Other teaching High 545 5,?66 6S.3 S7.7 34.7 12.;
Low 56 810 98.2 99.5 1.s 0.5. . . . .,. i. <“n #n*7< 9A A 96.0 15.6 4.0
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Table 6. D~agnosis, According 10Site, and Percentage of Total Patients, by Hospital Group, 1969.
——.. -.—c.—..——. ...——- -—.

Sl[s I-c>l.ai P.\l11:XIs (<;) L’xi\i RSI1I Rr:z.Arc8>Ict) 01 11}.1{7“EACIII*C;($;) NOKI’FACIIIY(;($+)
I{lGII I.ou ill<;}{ 1o\\, (41<;1{ lo\\

hlaligrrant:
Oral
Pharynx
Gastrointestinal
Nose, ear, larynx
Lung
Breast
Fem*le reproductive
Maie genit:ll
Kidney. ureter.

bladder
Shin
I.},rnphatics!stem

(J)mphoma)
Other

Nonnlalignant:
AII
All hosphats

3.1
1.4
6.7
2.6

15.3
16,5
8.5
2.5
3.9

4.3
9.8

8.9

[6.4

3.9
1.4
8.I
3.2

t8.6
17.3
9.9
3.2
4.1

3.4
12.4

9.2

0
0
2.6
0
4.6

13.2
2.0
1.3
0

2,0
3.3

26,5

(),2
1.1
5.5
0.6

13.4
)5.6
6.8
~,~
4.0

3.5
7.3

5.1

I .8
1.8

10.7
1.8

12.5
28.6
5.3
0
7.1

3.6
3.6

21,4

4.7 ~ o
2.5 0
5.1 1.7
3.4 1.7

t2,5 3.I
16.6 9,6
9.4 1.7
1.6 0
4.5 1.7

7.2 7,9
8.3 0.9

[
8.6 1.3

44.4 34.7 1.8 15.6 70.3
100.0(3.853)* 100.0(2,232) 100.0(Is1) 100.0(545) 100.0(S6) [00.0(640), 100.0[254)

“Figures;nparenthesesindicateI<)Ialpariel]t~.

shire, ~f:~ssach~lsettsancl Rhocle Island tll~~thad fa-
cilities for radi:ltion therap}’. Ylore th:m 6,5 per cent
gave less than 1500 treatments per >ear.z }fost of
the eqllipment t~>lsfor either Sllperficial (40 llnits)
or ortho~’c)ltage(65 Ilnits) tre:~tments. There wer; 1.3
col}alt il}~its.tl~”oof \l’llich were in 1[>~1’-l>iltiellt-lo:lci
hospit:lls. For very high-energy irradiation there was
avaihzhle one Betatron, three van de Graaf genera-
tors and follr line:{r accelerators, all at lligll-patient-
load centers.

The total in~estment and cost of operations of all
radiation facilities in the three-state :~re:t has heen
estimated from the st[ldy sample d~lta(Tahle 8).

The high-p:~tient-load hospitals, 20 of the fj7 hos-
pitals with radiotherapy facilities, accollnt for [jOper
cent of the tot:d in~-e.stment o~ltl;ly, provide $)3per
cent of all treatments t~nclinc[lr 90 per cent of the
~nn~li~l costs in the three states. It is evident that
average annllaI operating costs and investment are
similar for all hospita[s with low patient lo~tds.This
s d~te to similar fiicilitics, eq~lipment :~nclst;~ffing
)atterns. The lligl~-~]:~tiel~t-loilclcenters shotv higher
)per:~ting costs and investment. They have higher

staffing ]evels, l:~rger and more cornp]ex facilities
and e(ltlil>nlent and deal with more prol)lern clis-
e>lses.

The cost of l)~li]ding and eq[]i~>pingthe facilities,
IIlthollgh l:lrge, is overshadowed hy the total ex-
pendit~lrcs that will I>e inc!tlrrt~dover the o]>eratillg
life of the ~lnit, On the average, ann{l:d operating
costs were eq[lal to 64 per cent of total investment,
with a range of 14 per cent to 151 per cent. The
lo~~’-1>~ltie~~t-lo~~dhospit~lls inc~lr average operating
costs eqllal to 17 per cent of gross investment,
whereas ill the l]i~l~-l>i~tiellt-loi~dcenters, a~’erage
;llin~l:d operating expenses eqllal 75 per cent of
gross investment.

DISCUSSION

This investigation has demonstrated large ~i~ria-
tions in inp~lt, o~ltpllt ancl cost of radiation therapj.
llOSpitillS with similar patie]lt loacls ancl te~lching
fllnc.tio]]s showecl little varitltion in investment in
facilities :lnd ec~~]ipn~entt~ndin l>ersonnel, l~~]thigh-
I)atient-loacl centel.s hacl capital investments three to
five times greater tll:ln those of the low-patient-load

Table7. Total Expendituresand AverageCosts,by HospitalGroup October 1, 1968,to September30, 1969.
—-—

)1OSPITA1<;ROUP PA’IIEXT ~0. OF Tol,\I C“nsl ($) A\I:RA(;E
LO*V

~\ P.R.A1ik:
HOSI,IIALS cosT/P..\rlENr ($) COS1[l’RF.\ThiEKT(SI

University related High 4 832,706 374.93 23.94
(321.91-406.3I)* (t6.95-30.20)

Low “ ~ 21,404 141,75 14.76
(132.97-156.63) ( I 1.97-22.2II

Jther leaching High 2 155.966 281.53 26.9S
(260.08-396.79) (25.79-27.531

Low 3 33,380 596.07 4 i.? 1
(449.82-513.73) (29.72-43.81)

Uonteachirrg High 2 178,628

-. n“,

288.58
(182.82-330.95)

?rJA.6s

16.41
(13.21-17,70)

28.20



Table8. EstimatedGrossInvestmentand AnnualOperatingCostsof All Radiation-Therapy Units in New Hampshire, h4assa-
chusetts and Rhode Island, by Hospital Group, 1969.

———==...—.———. ..———-. ——.——.———.-—.——.-..—.—=

t40s[,i1’A1.ciKolr 1~,%1’lf:sr ~0. OF I:sll$l. tl{.n :\\l )14[;>. r{S11>1&l1.[7.\NNLl:\[. .\\rl<\<,E..%s.t ,1
LOAD lirjs?tr..\ls 7’()I.!1 (inl)s$ l<\ I s! >!(.s 1/ olt’1<.\lIN[; <.0s1 $ 01,1.R\I IS(; ( ,)jr

lh\):sl\l~sr S IIIJ.l,r1’xl s tiosl,ll \I. s

University relalcci I{igh 8 ?,ss7.()(10 3 19.b?> !.974. 142
L()\v ]~ 806.000 67.I67 I 16.560

Other teaching High 10 1,137.000 1I3.700 1.72?.475
Low, 14 SY7.(100 42.643 136,158”

Nonteaching Ifigh ~ 491.000 Z.lf.foo 17S.628
Low 21 I,205.()()0 57.3x1

Allhospitals
!91. 140

67 $6,7Y3.0(10 $t{]t.388 SJ.3 I9,1o3t
.— ————.—.———————. ———. ..,——————

sIncludestot:ilcostofhospitalunitthatpcrfl,)nleclnt>therapy.

hospitals. 11’hen the investment per case is coul-
pared, the differences disappear. These two factors,
low investment and few personnel, allow lol~-eruti-
lization without an}’ increase in cost per patient.
This, howe~’er, limits the versatility!’ and range of
treatment capabilities as compared to the high-
patient-load centers and ma! limit the range of pa-
tients who can ol)taiu optinl{lm care in the low-load
hospitals.

in adciition to [he prol)lems of financing and cost
is the shol”tage of the personnel needed to direct
and give radiation therap>’. There are simpl} not
enough physicians, ph}sicistsj dosimetrists ancl techn-
ologists in this suhspecialt}, to treat the uumher of
~]ztients who coulcl he expected to henefit from this
therapy.:

In the low-patient-load hospita]s, the diagnostic
radiologists and other staff provide the radiation
therapy on a part-time hasis. The diagnostic radiolo-
gist must perform the functions of the physicist and
dosimetrist ancl even of the technician. This repre-
sents borrowing of people who have other prim:lry
functions and is a poor utilization of a radiologist’s
time – not only hecause he is performing too many
functions but also hecause it detracts from his pri-
mary function of diagnostic racliology. This lowers
his productivity in both fllnctions and also runs
counter to the increasing trend to separate diagnos-
tic and therapeutic radiology in training .~nd in
practice.

The diseases and conditions treated in the hospi-
tals with high and low patient loads were quite
different, The high-patient-load units treated larger
numhers and percentages of cancer. The low-
patient-load units treated n~an?~henign conditions,
such as hursitis, plantar wart, keloicl, tendon itis and
epicondylitis. E[lu:IIIYstriking Iiras the small amount
of radiation therapy given for henign conditions ill
the IIigll-]?:ltieilt-lo;irl ceuters. One can only ask
whether this was clllc to a lack of time on their
schedules for miller discases or whetlier they il~]-
posed clifferent criteria for the use of radiation
therapy,.

At the l}igl~-l>atie:lt-lo:td centers, especia]]y

246.768
9.713

172.248
9.7?6

89.314
9. 10?

$64.464

is stril(ing. The r:~diot]~el:tl)ists, who ivere a~{.are of

this file’t,repeatedly stated that the appropriate hos-
pital roles were reversed: the major treatment cen-
ters were often treating patients palliatively” ~~-hen
they slI(Juld have heen providing the primar} treat-
ment. aucl the srnall~’r hosl>itals were ~i~’ing the
primar} coorse of treatment when they sl~oulclhaI-e
heen administering pallii~tion.

Tl)[: final criteria for anv tre;~tment center is ~>rod-
uctiv it}’,which not on]! involves ~’olunle hut has :1
dimension of qu:dity. “l-he final case olltconle is the
hest lne;lsure of quali t!. 110 the more expensi~-e
higl]-]>:ltiellt-lf}:~cl(enters produce more c[fres.
longer survival or fewer complications? This snfd}”
has no data on this question. ~~()~~ever,Graham and
Paloucck presented e~idence th:~t the survival rate
was tJctter in l~igl~-~):ltie]lt-lo:ldcenters for patients
tre:tted ])!r irradiation for cancer of the cervix.:]The
stlperior result was attributed to the special ph}-sic,al
facilities and equipment, a concentration of clinical
material and the greater experience and skill of the
stafF. l-l~(ls, the CrLIX of the qllestion rests on the
q~lalit}’of the product and highlights the need for
data rJn the results of treatment reflecting suri-i~-id
time and the qualit) of life during survival. 1l-ith
use of the criteria estal]lished l>>the Committee f~>r
I{acliation Therapy SttldiesJ and the findings of Gra-
ham and I>aloucek,;Jit appears that the future col~rse
should he to strengthen the major centers and LIIJ.lu-
don the units with lo~}patient loads.

The range of oper:lting costs experienced b} the
indivi(luil] hospitids was great. It costs three times
as much to treat a patient jn the most expen>i\”e
lligl~-l)~~ticllt-lo:~dcenter as in the least cost13 I,lIJ”-
pi~tiel]t-lo~ldhospital. The high costs are due, as ol~r
data ha~’e ShO\Irn, to the larger anc{more di~-ersified
staff giving radiation therapy. The treatment of more
prohlclu cases and the use of a great ~’ari~’t}(~f
e(ltlipment contril)utes to higher cost.

tf’itllin the homoKeueous lligl]-i)iltie17t-l(J:l[l, l]]]iIer-
/ 1’sitj, -r[., ;lted L~r(JIIp titc’re wtis a so ~1 lill~~ i“itii~c’ f:

costs of therat]]. There lv;ls a per-patient c.~~~t



l)e d~le to differing c:linical tecllllics, st:lfrillg p:lt-
terns, mix of clise:lses tre~iteclor :~ct[li~lm::llagen)ent
of the l.iicli:lti~>t]-tllel;l]~}~lnits. If these cOst
differences are dlte to tlie nl:lnilgenl[’llt of the IInits,
sa~in~s to the patic’llt i~nd the hospital can l)e
ac’hievecl 1)>’application of modern managen]e~]t
technics and l)llsiness practices to the oi>eration of
the tlnits.

It appears thid service indllstries i:l general, aJld
the medical ind~lstr~rin particlllar, are charilcterizecl
IIy low prodlictivity ancl few economies of scale. AS
hospitals ii~crease the scope and rnagnitllde of their
patient and tre~~tment load, new’ ancl v:lried staff are
added, the ~lse of technology is intensified, and
casts rise faster than otltpilt.

The {~se of radi:~tion in the treatment of cancer
has heen expanding steadily for the past 75 years.
hlajor advances dllrin<gthe past two decades have
@ven rise to a greater demand for rtlcliation therapy,
filrther specialization of l.i~cliotl~er~{i>ist.si~]ld more
intensi~.e L~seof faci~ities and eqL[ipntent.

An important q(]estion is the n[lml}er and type of
centers needed to treat the expected patient load
Six h~lndred and thirty-eight patients were treated
in the most :Jroclllc!tivecenter ill the sample. How-
ever, in ol~serving the [Utilization of fiicilities and
eqLtipnlent the opinion was reached that a s~!l?stan-
tial increase in prodtlctivity co~lld he accornl>lished
with little addition to personnel and costs. Althollgh
capital oL1tla}stire a small part of the total expendi-
ttlre incorred over the operating life of the [tnits,
they can scarce]y he jL~stified for the treatment of
few patients when other well ecltlippecl and staflcc]
units have ~ln~lsedca~?acity.

Ctlrrently, there are 13 major treatment centers in
hfassachttsetts, hlew I IanlI>sllire and I{llode Island.
hline are in the kletropolitarr Boston area. ‘r\vo of
these are undergoiJlg expilnsion proKr~tJllsthat will
great]) incre:lse their c:lpacity The eight low-patient-
Iood hospit:ds in the sanlple :~cco~lntcd for only

. ..

12 pcr C(”JIL of the patit’nts treated f(~r C:lllcer.
.4 Illillol” ~’sp:lilsion of’ the loac] of the m:ljor trei4t-
ln(!nt C~Jltt?l’S COIJ]C] al.)sorl) t]]is small load. SLIC’11
Ie;tll”ill]gel}l(?l]twoll]cl corre~:t the inefficient (ise of
pcrsollllel i]] the lol~’-~]:ltiel)t-lo:lclhospit:~ls.

In j[l(lging the location of mt~jortre;~tment ~.enters,
one nl~lst consider not oJll>’the cost of constrllction
and operiltion l)llt also the travel cost, trit\el time
ancl loss of income l)y the patient This argtles
agailjst tot:~l ~clltl’ali~ation of ~.:~diationtll~?r~li~>”,l~~lt
ol)~iotlsl}~does not sllpport the clLrrent practice of
man}’ llospit:~ls operating iLt a low capacit! \\.itll an
inef~cient L]seof personnel.

Xlore than $)5 per cent of the pop(datio]) iJl the
Llassachl]se[”ts, l~ew Hampshire and Ilhode Island
area live tvithin 80 km (50 mi]es) of a major f:~cilitj.
Five celJters, Ioeated at existing institlltions. 1\’o~lld
he a more appropriate nonlfJer than the 67 Cllrrendy
in operation, with still more planned to come on-
line in the immediate f~Lt[lre.FoIJ1.lligl]-~),ttiet]t-load
centers located at Ht{nover and hlanchester. N’ew
Hampshire, Springfield, \lassachLlsetts, and Provi-
dence, l{hode Is]and, a]ong with the centers in Bos-
ton, co{ild easily hanclle the entire patient load and
meet the test of patient convenience.

\\fe ~,.c in({e[)te([ tO tl)e lri-State Regional \ledic~] f’l-O-
grarn for financiafaid, ad~iceand Ilel[].
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Louisiana NursesHaveGrant
for ContinuingEducation
New Orleans, La.—The Louisiana
‘State Nurses Association here has
received a grant from the Louisiana
Regional. Medical program to set uP
a statewide system of continuing
education programs for nurses.
Amount of the grant is $100,000.

The program is administered by
LSNA under the direction of Mal-
colm Martin, a specialist in commu-
nity development, and seven region-
al coordinators, who must have
degrees in nursing. The coordinators,
located in Baton Rouge, Shreveport,
Lafayette, Lake Charles, Alexandria,
Monroe, and here, will assess local
needs for continuing education and
then will plan seminars and short-
term courses to be conducted by
universities and schools of nursing.
Regional coordinators will work with
statewide and regional advisow
councils.

The grant expires in February,
when the nurses association hopes
to be re-funded or to obtain funding
from the state legislature to connect
the program with the state university
svstem.

,., ->-.

,.-..” “;J
----- ,

; L.P.N.toR.N.inOne Year
inNew AlabamaProgram
Philcampbell, Ala,—Licensed practi-.
Cal nurses are now ab!e to obtain an
associate in applied science degree
and become registered nurses in one
year instead of two at the new Ex-

perimental Mobility Program at North-
west Alabama State Junior College.

Average age of the 30 students
enrolled this year is about 40,
according to Norma Ferguson, direc-
tor of nursing. They are taking a
heavy course load—18 hours a quar-
ter, she said, and were required to

challenge the first level by examina-
tion. They take their clinical experi-
ence at one of five local hospitals.

The first year is funded by the
State Board of Education, with
matching grants of $25,000 from the
Alabama RegionalMedicalpro9ram
and the Manpower Training Act. An
additional $10,000 came from the
North Alabama Hospital Council.

. .
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IMAGE COMMUNICATION BY TELEPHONE

Nilo M. Webber and Howard F. Corbus

Saint Agnes Hospital, Fresno, California
and the Univer.~ityof CaliforniaHospital, Los Angeles, California

A simple, inexpensive,reliable system for trans-
mitting organ imaging examinations to remote loca-
tions would have many,~seful applications in nuclear
medicine. In this paper we will review our experi-
ence with a method of transmitting radionuclide
images to a distant location using slow scan tele-
vision and ordinary telephone lines.

EQUIPMENT

Ordinary (real-time) television is suited to motion
picture-type visualization of the happenings at a
distant location. Nuclear images, including radioiso-
tope scans and gamma scintigram pictures, generally
are static; therefore it is not necessary that the capa-
bdity of real-time television be present. It is possible
to send images one frame at a time by a facsimile.
However, facsimiledoes not lend itself easily to the
format of the radioisotopescan. Generally facsimile
is used with opaque material and is iimi[ea to a fixed
size. Certain television techniques, however, are
adaptable to transparencies such as are used in nu-
clear medicine and can aIso be used with various
sizes and shapes of original material, whether trans-
parent or opaque.

The method used in this study involved a slow-
scan video system adapted for transmission over
existingtelephonelines.At the transmittingterminal,
the equipment consistedof a televisioncamera, tele-
vision monitor, video converter (Colorado Video,
inc.), standard x-ray view box,’and telephone data
set (Bell 602C Data Set). The receiving terminal
was.equipped with a video converter and magnetic
rotating disc storage device (Colorado Video, Inc.),
television monitor, and an identical data set. The
receiving video converter contained a video disc
“memoryfeature which allowedthe transmittedimage
to be retained on the television monitor until the
next transmission.The equipment was compact and
could be housed in a small cabinet or desk top
(Fig. 1). No special wiring except for the telephone
was required. Simple teIcphone pickups and ampli-
fiers were helpful for conference USC.A zoom lens
accessory for the television camera was used and
was felt to aid in rapid adjustment for the various
film sizw, rcducjng times of setup for transmission.

STUDYPROTOCOL

Ninety scintillationscan examinationswere trans-
mitted. The type of examination and the display
material used are shown in Table 1. Before each
transmission,a brief clinical history was given. The
image was, interpreted by the receiving physician
with the interpretation being recorded. At a later
time, the films were viewed directly with the same
clinical information and another interpretation was
recorded. The results of the telephone and direct
interpretationswere then compared and tabulated as
positivefor pathology,negative,or equivocal.Organ
imaging examinations were recorded as “positive”
when an abnormal cold or hot area could be identi-
fied on at least two views with anatomic correlation
and the officialinterpretation.recorded an abnormal
finding. Renograms were interpreted as abnormal
when one.or both a~alo2 curves depicted a delayed
peak (over 5 rein) ‘or a delayed excretory phase
(over half the peak value at 15 rein) and when serial
scintiphotographsconfirmed the sequence of events
shown in the curves. “~uivocal” interpretations in-
cluded organ imaging examinations in which varia-
tions in size and shape might be attributed to
anatomical variation (usually liver and perfusion

——
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FIG. 1. Receivingterminalfor nuclearmedicineimage commu-
nication sysfem.
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TABLE 1. TypE OF ‘xAMINAT1oN ‘ND
DISPLAy MATERIALTRANSMITTED

Type of No. of Type of

txominOliOn coses moteriol transmitted No.

Brain sccrn 57 X-ray film, 10 x 14 251

Liver scon 15 X-rcryfilm, 14 x 17. 70
lung scan 8 Polaroid format 9

Renogrom 6 Renogromgrophs 5
Thyroid $corr 2 Radiographs 2

Sane scan 2 Data sheet 1

Totalz 90 338

-.--— ——.. .-

Iung scans) and probable artifacts or abnormalities
seen in only one view. The official interpretation
recorded the type of abnormality and usually sug-
gested additionalor repeat studies. “Negative”inter-
pretations consisted of those examinations in which
no abnormality was noted and the official interpre-
tation was recorded as normal. The two interpreta-
tions of each scan were then compared. Observations
were also made regarding the reliability of the sys-
tem, resolution, photographic factors in the gamma
images which made for best transmission, and cost.

The general routine was as fo~ows: The initial
telephonecontact was made. A singleviewwas trans-
mitted (equipmenttakes 100see), after whichverbal
discussion took place using the talk mode of the
data set while the image was retained on the receiv-
ing monitor. In practice, four “orfive patient exami-
nations were transmitted and discussed in a period
of approximately 1 hr. Much of the discussionin-
volved the technique of scan performance and the
diagnosticquestion posed by the particular exami-
nation.

. The transmitted material includedprimarilyradio-
graphic filmsupon which scan imageshad been made
(Table 1). It also included Polaroid displays, reno-
gram graphs, some radiographs, and printed ma-
“terial. The use of a zoom lens permitted quick
changes of film size between transmission.The tele-
vision camera was used with a standard view box.
No specialmasking was required.

In the course of this study, four 10 X 14 or two
14 X 17 transparency scans were generallygrouped
and transmitted at one time, which made it possible
to transmit four views of a brain scan at once.

RESULTS

The comparison between the telephone interpre-
tation and direct interpretation is shown in Table 2.
In 68 of the 90 examinations,the two interpretations
were the same. When both interpretationswere posi-
tive, the abnormal features were identical; i.e., the
positive interpretations were consistent..There were

380

no instancesin which a
had been preceded by

positivedirect interpretation
a nc&ative telephonic inter-

pretation. In four cases a telephonic interpretation
of “equivocal” was followed by a positive reading.
Since, however, an interpretation of “equivocal”
would be an indication for either direct viewing of
the films or further examination, it was concluded
that no significantabnormalitieswere missed during
the interpretation of the transmitted images.

Seven examinationsmight be considered as “false
positive” transmissions.One was read as abnormal
by telephone and normal directly. Four were read
as positive by phone and equivocal by direct inter-
pretation. Seven were interpreted as equivocal by
phone and negativewhen viewed directly.

EVALUATION
,

Comparison of the two methods of interpreting

organ image examinations reinforced the authors’
overall impression of the transmission technique,
namely, that examinationstransmitted in this manner
can be interpreted promptly and with a degree of
accuracy sufficientfor clinical use. The resolution
of the imaging instruments displayed on the actual
films did not appear to be degraded in transmission
since the abnormalitieson all positive examinations
were identical and no significant “false-negative”
transmitted interpretations were rendered. Further
experience in transmission technique and improvd
equipment should decrease the incidence of “false-
positive” interpretations.The systemwas sufficiently
flexibleto permit transmissionof material of varied
compositionand size.

Except for filmsof low contrast, all organ image
examinations recorded on radiographic film were

TABLE 2. COMPARISON OF TELEPHONIC
ANDDIRECTINTERPRETATIONS

lnterpretatiOn Phone Direct
identical 68 Positive 32 32

Phane positive, Negative 36 4a
direct negative 1 Equivocal 19 10

Phone negative, Technically
direct positive o inadequate 3 0

Phone positive,
direct equivocal 4 Tatal z G

Phone negative,
direct equivocol O

Phone equivaccrl,
direct positive 5

Phone equivocal,
direct negative 9

Phone technically
inadequate:

Direct positive 1
Direct negative 2

Total G

JOURNALOF NUCLEARMEDICINE
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transmitted without dificulty. With proper mag-
nification, 35-mm negatives could be transmitted.
Scintiphotographsdisplayed on Polaroid film were
successfully transmitted as were analog curves re-
corded during renograms. Gross features of selected
radiographs could bc transmitted, such as cardiac
size on chest x-ray and isolated findingsin contrast
studies. The system was simple to operate at both
the sendingand receivingterminal.Nuclear medicine
technologistswere able to operate the transmitting
terminal after approximately 1 hr of instruction.
Setup time was minimal and the combination of
zoom lens and televisionmonitor eliminatedthe need

~for special masking. No transmissionwas cancelled
because of equipment failure except for a period
when telephone service at the receivingstation was
interrupted due to an earthquake. No maintenance
was required during 4 months of regular use. Al-
though cost figureswere kept during the study, the
special design of the experiment and recent changes
in equipment rendered this information meaningless.
Replacement of the data set with a standard voice
coupler will reduce the fixed cost substantially,and
toll call time undoubtedly would be shortened in a
working situation. Even with the system as it was
used, it was concluded that the cost was reasonable
and within the budget of a moderately active de-
partment.

LIMITATIONS

Slow-scan television is suitable for static images
“only.However, serial images from dynamic studies
can be transmitted in groups of six or eight frames.
Cerebral flow studies and serial scintiphotographs
taken during renograms were transmitted in this
manner. The system was unable to detect and trans-
mit small changes in image density at the white end
of the gray scale, in spite of the contrast enhancement
effectof minification.As a result some underexposed
films or films of low contrast could be interpreted
directly but could not be transmitted successfully,
even though the minified image on the receiving
monitor could be adjusted to a degree for contrast
and brightness. Resolution was grossly inadequate
for rrrutine radiograph transmission.Accurate inter-
pretation of printed material was limited to block
lettering of 1 in. or larger. Further refinementin the
equipment will probably enhance the capability to
transmit printed material since the manufacturer
proposes its use mainly for this purpose.

Distortion of the image and noise artifacts wel’e
occasionally bothersome but rarely pre~’:~ted inter-
pretation of the image. The type of artifact that was
most distressing was an imapr uf fesser intensity M
of tevcrsed glay scale w?.;~h.-was occasionally seen
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displaced downward from the main image. The ap-
pearance was not unlike “ghost” images which are

.,.

occasionallyseen in real-time televisionwhere more
than one path for the radiofrequcncy picture signal
exists. The artifacts could be eliminated on many
occasions by breaking the circuit and reestablishing .’
the connection.

FUTUREAPPLICATIONS

The participants in this study have been encour-
aged by the technical capability of the system and
intrigued by the teaching potential of a similar sys-
tern. It is our hope that future studies of this sort
will facilitate further the application of the univer-
sity teaching center’s special knowledge and experi-
ence in a community hospital setting. Additional
formally structured teaching projects will be under-
taken to explore this potential more fully. Improve-
ments in equipment can be expected to result in
improved resolution, faster transmission, and re-
duced costs. Improvement in the quality of the
images should make it possible to transmit radio-
graphs, photographs,and written or printed material.
Improved storage devices may make it possible to
store a series of examinations at the receiving end
of the terminal to be interpreted at a later time.
Smaller hospitals, especially those in remote 1oca-
tions, might wish to perform routine organ imaging
examinationsand arrange for immediate interpreta-
tion at a distant center. Several hospitals might be -
linked to a single center with the necessary trained
physiciansto provideexpert interpretation, thus pro-
viding an important category of diagnostic service
to a population of patients who otherwise might not
receive this service, or who might have to be trans-
ferred to a point where the service is physically
available.

SUMMARY

The investigators evaluated a slow-scan video
system capable of transmitting static nuclear medi-
cine scan imagesover the telephone line. The system
was found to have potential for future applications
in bringingnuclearmedicicleservicesto small, remote
hospitals. The results of this study indicate that no
positiveexaminationswere misread. However, there
was a tci~dsllcyfor television interpretation to be
equivo(:aior positivewhen direct interpretation was
negative. It was felt that the difficulties which were
encountered in this initial use of the system could
be overcome:,,,...f””””-’

‘..“.-’.”..,”.,,..---....,..,,,,,,.,,”.,-.,,,,
-’.......... . ,:.,
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~lrmy personncI and” their
fanltiics zrcllo}tmbyD&9cacti
~.carfrom all c~-erthe Unitedl
states..** *

sal.s 31rs.Carncy,“jvas to talk shc is, and cspccia]lyt~hcnshe
Jritb the mun next (Ioor. Ilis sees the tccuagcd dalightcr of
v~ifc$vas onc of the Ji.omen. the man nextdoor.Shc looks in

WIcd.”
. . Shc looks at her three

“THE H:IRDEST thing,”- chfldrcn, ~d.thinks ho~vlucky
. .

.

the mirror, and the rfivflgcsof
the accident arc barely visible.

“It’s a fantnstic hospital,”
she sa}.s. “Trcnlcndous care,
and so pcrsonaIizcd, tvhcn r
lvrotc my Lhank.j.ouletters, 1
almost \*’roteto the small city
doctor. I think I still ivill.”

***

~]~s.~.L~~~~y isn’talone.
Dr.Jloylangetsthetoughones.

There Jvas a girI from Por-
tage, ~~’ith2S stab \vounds.
inflicted by au unhojvn as-
sailant.

Tllcrc \\ras a farm boy,. ~~•
pitched from a tractor and run
over by a PIOIV.~hc.anal area
Ivas cnuclcatcd, litcrallv
scoopedout to the abdomin~l ‘.
cavity. Tllerc Ivasan .clderly
man, victimof a gun Jt.ound,
and t}volittlcEait Sidegirls,
badly burned \\rhcna pan of
greasecaughtfireand thefire
,spreadto theirclothing.

find, Jvitha programto bet-
ter utilize the services. of
rcgionzltraumacentersunder
Jvay,more and more of the
most grievouslyinjured per.
sons{villcorncto filadisonand
other centers, and rnorcand .
morelivesw.UIbcsaved.
,. hlaybeyqurs. ;

. : ... .“,
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MEMORANDUM——————————

TO: Mike Posta,ActingChief
Mid-ContinentOperationsBranch
RegionalMedicalProgramService. .%

\ ennethEndicott,M.D.,Director
HealthResourcesAdministration
Departmentof HealthEducation& Welfare

FROM: ArkansasRegionalMedicalProgram

Eventhoughthe presentadministrationis desirousof stigma-
tizingRMPSwe in Arkansasareremindeddailyof how our citizens
havebeenhelped. Enclosedis a recentarticleregardingMedical
Technologytraining.

JW:lW

Enclosure
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By ODAREMURPHREE,MT(ASCP)
Little Rock,Ark.

Techs in Arkansas’ small labs are not only unable

to participate in continuing education, but frequently

are undertrained to begin with. A little Rock hospital

is beginning to do something about that, though,

with the help of a three-year Federal grant.

lab

‘WHILE MAKING their consulta-
tion rounds among nine Arkansas
rural hospitals, three of our pathol-
ogists reached a common conclu-
sion: Laboratory techs in those hos-
pitals simply needed more training.
They saw, for example, one lab in
which Coombsserum was added at
the start of a crosshatch before the
protein was removed, thus making
it impossible to obtain an incom-
patible crosshatch. Another tech
boiled Diazo reagent because he
thought it should be yellow before
beingused in manual bilirubinpro-
cedures. Another lab staffer did
prothrombin times by the sweep
hand on the wall clock. Not all lab
work in rural Arkansas is of this
nature, but the fact remains that
~omelabs have techs with little or
no training.

In 1968, Baptist Medical’Center
made slightprogresstoward a solu-
tion by training three of these techs
for one week each at hospital ex-
pense.We felt, thoughithat wewere
equipped to do much more than
that. Ours is a 440-bed hospital

The author is chief technologistat Baptist
MedicalCenter.
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with an up-to-date lab employing
60 registeredtechs and performing
500,000 procedures a year. So in
1969, we applied for a Federal
grant through the Arkansas Re-
gionalMedicalProgram, and at the
same timespent$20,000 to prepare
a classroomin which to upgradethe
training of rural techs. Our grant
applicationreceived letters of sup-
port from the state health depart-
ment’sBureau of Laboratories, the
ArkansasSocietyof ClinicalPathol-
ogists,and the Arkansas Societyof
Medical Technology. Three years
and three revisionsof the.applica-
tion later, thegrantwasapproved;it
covered three years, effectiveJuly
1, 1972. We requested a total of
$79,538, which the Federal Gov-
ernment approved initially. How-
ever, with recent cutbacks in Fed-
eral spending,our grant period has
been reduced to two years, and the
total amount we’~ get is closer to
$39,000. This has forced us to re-
duce the number of techs we
planned to train each year from 40
to 20.

Nevertheless,the Federal money
we’vereceivedso far has enabledus

,

to equipour classroom,pay instruc-
tors and clericalpersonnel,and pick
up the travel expensesfor instruc-
torswhohold seminarsin smallhos-
pitals.And we now providecontin-
uing education in hematology,
blood banking, general and,special
chemistry,urinalysis,serology,bac-
teriology,and microbiology.

We’ve recruited our trainees
through various professional pub-
licationsand plain word-of-mouth.
Most of them, despite the variety
of courses we offer, have wanted
to learn more about bacteriology;
four of our present class of 10 are
involvedin this training, and 10 of
the 12 on our waitinglist have ex-
pressed interest in it. It’s not sur-
prising,becausebacteriology—ade-
mandingdisciplinewith whichmost
rural techs have only occasional
contact—tends to be Arkansas
techs’weakestarea.

In bringingrural techs to our lab
for training, we’ve worked out a
rather unusual trade-off. Usually
we’reable to send a replacementto
the trainee’s lab to work there as
long as the trainee is with us (one
to eight weeks). Our replacements
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How a big cit;~Iah helps rural techs
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Spending time in several lab departments, trai~iee,Ylleila
Iiurt perfor~ns a cross~natcll (top) Llndertile scrutiny of
techJulieEndsley, then triesIlerl~andat a nzicrogasotneter.
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are recenfly graduated techs, who
generally have difficulty finding

.. , I,. . !
~ I work in technologist-rich Little

i?. ; Rock. The small hospitals do their
. . n ~.’ 1,. r i , * f part by paying the replacement’s

. ,:.
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salary and providinghim with lodg-
ings, as well as continuing to pay
the trainee’s salary.

it’s well worth mentioning, inci-
dentally,that the replacementshave
typically been enthusiastic about ‘
their experience in rural labs
(though none as yet have elected to
remain working in one). They find
that, in contrast to their large-lab
orientation with its emphasis on
specialization,small labs want them
to be generalists;they also find they
have more direct contact with phy-
sicians and patients and are able to
correlate lab results. and patient
care more closely.

Our trainees are housed in rooms
at the nurses’ residence and take

,, #‘“ ~, meals at the student-personnel caf-., .. ...$’.,. ? eteria (the costs are borne directly

Trainee Dixon watches as Mrs. Monroe reads culture plates.
Bacteriology is the ?nost-sought-ajier training.

by the hospital). They work at our
lab in an apprenticeship situation
from 8 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. dafly,
under the closesupervisionof a sec-
tion chief or an experienced tech he
appoints.Lectures and slidepresen-
tations are offered when needed,
and the trainee has a reference li-
brary (financed by the grant) at his
disposal.

Specifically, the trainees are
taught to perform up-to-date pro-
cedures and operate modern equip-
ment. For example, in bacteriology,
trainees are given unknowns of
stock cultures we keep on hand and
are taught to identify bacteria and
perform sensitivity tests. In hema-
tology, the trainee studies a number
of unusual slidesunder the dual mi-
croscope, with the assistance of a
veteran tech, and is expected to
identifythe atypicalcellson a blood
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A System of Continuing Medical Education
Based on Medical Audit

W~L~M R. FIFER,M.D.

T HEREARE5,000 physicians in Minnesota
who are in clinicalpractice. As individuals they
are solely responsible for maintenance of their
clinical competence. As student, intern or resi-
dent, the physiciandevoted au of his attention to
learning. Now his principal activity is patient
care. To do this job well, he must constantlyup-
date his medicd knowledge. Due to rapid infu-
sionof new informationfrom biomedicalresearch,
a physician’sknowledgestore has a half life of
less than ten years. A physicianwho fell asleep
like Rip Van WinHe ten years ago would not
know about Rhogam, about ethambutol, about
staging procedures for Hodgkin’sDisease, about
coronarybypasssurgery,about amniocentesis,etc.

dical Programs were created to close
tower and the practic-

ing ~h~sician. NortMand Regional Medical Pro-
gram, like au RegionalMedicalPrograms,has em-
phasizedcontinuingmedicaleducation (Cm) as
the principal means to upgrade the quality of
medicalcare. The basic questionin CME is “Who
needs to know what?” and we have begun to im-
plement a statewidesystemof continuingmedical
education based on the determination of knowl-
edgeneeds by reviewof actual patient care, medi-
cd audit.

Modes of Continuing Mediti ~ucation
How do physicianscontinue their medical edu-

cation? First, patient care experiencesare a vital
learningresource. Second,consultationsand daily
contact with other physicians contribute greatiy.
Third, hospitalstaff meetings,medicd and special-
ty society meetings provide new information.
Fourth, continuationcoursesare providedin abun-
dance. Fifth, reading medical books and journals
continues to educate. Finally, innovativelearning
——

FeasibilityStudyby the Universityof Mirmesnta~mponent of
the ProgramStaff of NRMP, Inc., supportedby HEW grant #5
G03 RM-1. me opinions pre=nted do not mnstitute en-
dorsementby =W or NRMP, Inc.

Dr. Fifer is a Professor,Wpafimentof Medicine,University
of MimremWWdi=l School,and AswciateDirector,Northlands
RegionalMedical Progrm.
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methodssuch as medical television,tape cassettes
and videotapesare available.

Although there is no organizationof this series
of random experiences, there is certaidy more
continuingmedical education offered than any of
us can use.

Learning Theo~
Rucators tell us that retention of knowledge

depends on its utility and its relevance.
Educators also tell us that there is a “teach-

able moment” at which time we are maximally
receptiveto new knowledge. In clinical medicine
we reach the teachable moment when we are
confronted with a clinical problem. We then
call a consultant, go to the library, or in other
ways acquire a needed piece of information to
solvethe problemof John Smith. We will remem-
ber the problem and our solution long after we
have forgotten the source of our information.

Identificationof Contimdng Medical
Education Needs

Given an almost udimited number of oppor-
tunities to learn, how does a physician decide what
to choose? When we divide medical practice into
what we know (knowledge) and what we do
(medical care), the question becomes: What is
it we need to know in the context of what we do?
There are three currendy popular means of deter-
mining needs: self-assessment tests, individual
practiceprojiles,and medicalaudit.

Selj-assessmentexaminations are now offered
by specialtysocietiesin many fields. The internal
medicineexaminationis called MKSAP-11,and is
sponsoredby the AmericanCollegeof Physicians.
It is divided into nine subject areas and may be
taken either as a closed or open book test. The
examinee,after taking this test, learns two things:
(1) what he knows of internal medicine divided
into nine categories, and (2) how he compares
with his peers.

Individualpracticeprofilesmeasure not what a
physicianknows but what he does. Developedby

17
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the Universityof WisconsinMedicd School, this
techniqueis as fo~ows: A physiciancarries a tape
recorder with him for several days, recording
informationfor each hospitalvisit,officevisit,and
telephone call. The tape is then analyzed and a
report describinghis practice projile is sent to the
physician. Mong with the profile, the physician
receives an educational prescription which says
“inasmuch as you do these things, you need to
know tiese things.” The University then lists
those courses,meetings,lectures, etc., most perti-
nent to the knowledge requirements defined by
his practice analysis.

Medical Audit is defined as a system of contin-
uing medical education based on the evaluation
of the qualityof patient care as reflected in medi-
cal Tecords. We feel that medicalaudit is superior
to either se~-assessmentexamsor practiceprofiles
in that it demonstratesthe applicationof medical
knowledgeto patient care situations.

The MinnesotaMedicalAudit Program is fund-
ed by NorthlandsRegionalMedicalProgram, and
promotedby the Universityof Minnesotaprogram
staff. Describedas a “FeasibilityStudyof Medical
Audit,” the program began Aprd 1, 1971 in five
Minnesota community hospitak (Austin, Fergus
FaUs,Hibbing,Virginia and Worthington). These
hospitals were selected because of their diverse
geographic distribution and because they were
relatively “closed systems” in which the medical
staff-hospital relationship was well established.
Their sixesrange from 64 to 185 beds, and their
medical staffs contain from 17 to 40 physicians.
Mtogeth&r,they comprise 142 physiciansand 663
acute beds.

To qua~fy for participation in the study, we
asked each hospital to meet four conditions: ( 1)
approval of the program by the governingboard,
administration and medical staff, (2) medical
rwords information retrieval capability (four of
our first fivehospitils have PAS/MAP), (3) wtil-
ingnessto create an education budget to respond
to identified educational needs, and (4) anoint-
ment by the medicd staff of one of its leaders to
work 20 percent time as director of continuing
medicaleducation (DCME). NorthlandsRegional
Medicd Program provided the funds for the
DCME position.It wasunderstoodby the hospitals
that NRMP financialsupport wouldbe withdrawn
at the end of the one-year study period. We felt
that one year was adequate to determinethe value
of the medicalaudit programin terms of improved
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patient care. Thus, we hoped to “set tops spin-
ning” at a rate of five per year, and hoped they
wouldkeep on spinningafter our seed money sup-
port was withdrawn. At present, four of the five
will continue the program on their own, and we
have begun workingwith four new hospitals. [M-
bert Lea, Fairview (downtown), Methodist (St.
Louis Park) and St. Cloud] in the second year of
the program whichbegan April 1, 1972.

Methods

To implement our program, we have worked
directlywith the affiliatedhospitals to assist,their
DCME’Sand medical staffs to establish a system
of medical audit. In addition,we have conducted
monthlymedicalauditworkshops,an annual state-
wide hospital staff conference, and an annual
continuationcourse on medical audit at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota. To establish an audit pro-
gram in a hospital,we found it necessaryto teach
the process to the medical staff.

The processof medical a~dit involvessix steps:
1. Criteria must be defini~ for optimum care

of the disease or condition to be studied. If we
study patientsdischargedwith a primary diagnosis
of diabetes mellitus,we set the recording of fun-
duscopic examination for 95 percent of the pa-
tients examined as a criterion.

2. Actual care must be reviewed to display
existing practice patterns. We may study 100
consecutiveadmissionsfor diabetes mellitus and
find that 36 percent of the charts have fundu-
scopic examinationsrecorded.

3. Ideal vs. actualmust be compared to deter-
mine if a gap exists. In our example, the gap is
between 36 percent actual performance and 95
percent optimal performance.

4. Gaps must be translated into educational
objectivesto form the basis for a continuingedu-
cation program. In our example we state the
objective in this way: “Following an education
program on diabetic retinopathy, 95 percent of
the charts of patients discharged with a primary
diagnosisof diabetes mellitus will contain a re-
corded funduscopicexamination.”

5. The educationprogrammust be implement-
ed. We may decide on a seriesof three presenta-
tions,one on classificationof diabeticretinopathy;
one a presentationof fundus photographsand/or
clinical experiencesessions;and one on photoco-
agulation techniqueswith laser beam.

6. Finally,we must evaluatethe programat an

MINNESOTAMEDICtiE
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appropriate interval. In our example, we study
the next 100 consecutive records of patients
discharged with a primary diagnosis of diabetes
and determinethe numberof recordedfunduscopic
examinations. If actual performance remains at
36 percent, our program failed; while if fundu-
scopicexams jumped to 82 percent, we caused a
change in learner behavior.

What are the requisitesfor a hospital staff to
perform medical audit? First, they must be
efficiently organized. The common practice we
encounteris horizontalreviewof care rather than
vertical (holistic or patient-centered). We have
often recommended a reorganization of medicrd
committeeswith the anchor committee (called the
audit or professional activities committee) sys-
tematicallyreviewingprofiles of patient care.

Second a medical staff must have a medical
records department capable of information re-
trievalon demand. If an audit committee of six
men decidesto study the managementof diabetes
mellitw by reviewingall the charts for one year,
they might first decide what basic information
should be recorded on all diabetes charts. This
information can be quickly provided by the
medicd record librarian from the computerprint-
outs (PAS/MAP). Then they might select for
deeper study a certain group of diabetics which
are displayed in groups on the computer print-
outs. Having decided to look at diabetes either
broadly or at a specificproblem in diabetes, the
committee first sets pattern criteria for optimal
performance,then goes to the records to see how
actual care measures up to optimal standards.
The informationthey need to reviewcare may be
divided into: (1) that which the medicd record
librarian can get from the PAS/MAP computer
printouts (example: percent of funduscopic
exams), (2) that which the medical record li-
brarian can find by studyingthe chart (example:
pertint of diabetics taught foot care), and (3)
that which requires medical judgment and hence
review of the record by a physician (example:
appropriatenessof the surgicaltherapy of diabetic
peripheral vascular insufficiency). In this way,
the committeecan systematicallyreview the care
of diabetics in their hospital to determine what
continuing education in diabetes“ismost appro-
priate for their medicd staff.

In organizingmedicrd audit, only the medicrd
staff can establish optimal standards. The med-
ical records department prepares the displaysof

MEDICAL EDUCATION

actual care. The medical staff then performs the
evaluativestep by comparingthe optimalwith tie
actual level of care to detect gaps which may be
closed by continuingeducation.

In addition to workingwith individualhospitals
to assist them to institute audit, we have con-
ducted monthly medicd audit workshopsusing a
“showand tell” format in which varioushospitals
present audits. Nurses were included initia~y,
but now have split off into a separate group to
developnursing audits. We accept this split as a
temporary expedient,and plan to bring the health
team together by focusing on patient-centered
(vs. professional-centered)and outcome-oriented
(vs. process-oriented) audits.

In addition to the workshopswe sponsoredtwo
more formal conferences: The first of tiese was
the First Annual Minnesota Hospital Staff Con-
ference in September, 1971. This two-day in-
vitational conference was attended by manage-
ment teams made up of trustees, administrators
and key medicalstaff leadersfrom each of 27 hos-
pitals. The theme of the conference was the
quality of medical care in community hospitals.
Its objective was to convince trustees that the
responsibilityfor quatity was legally theirs, and
that they discharged this responsibility through
the organizedmedical staff. We foflowedthis up
with a two-daycontinuationcourse at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota on the “how to” of medical
audit in October, 1971, attended by 63 physicians
from hospitals all over the state. We feel these
companion efforts have helped to create a broad
climate of acceptanceof medical audit in Minne-
sota, and have developed a cadre of physicians
capable of leadership.

Results
Itis premature to evaluate the success of the

first year’s effort. We intentionallystructured the
programlooselyto permit great diversityof activ-
ity among the participatinghospitals. We felt the
program would be more likely to succeed if it
was their very own rather than a Universitypro-
gram in their community. Because each hospital
is so differentpoliticallyand organizationa~y,the
program took different forms at different sites.

Despite operational obstacles, and thanks to
dedicated work by the D~E’s and small staff
committees, the first year’s hospitals developed
skills in medical audit, learned to develop their
own pattern criteria, and learned to formulate
education programs for the medical staff in re-
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sponse to specificgaps identifiedby audit. They
accomplisheddozens of audits despite heavy pa-
tient care demands. Education programs were
produced and when an outside speaker was em-
ployed, he was informed of the educational ob-
jective before he spoke to the staff. Time has
not yet permitted completion of the audit cycle
to see if the education resulted in change of
physician behavior by re-audit of the disease or
condition. We await these re-audits with great
interest.

Subjectsderdt with by the first year’s hospitals
included the use of antibiotics, anemia, diabetes
rnellitus, myocardial infarction, appendectomy,
hypertension, duodenal ulcer, cholangiography,
cholecystectomy,the use of tranquilizers, and
urinary tract infection. In some instances data
were pooled and shared by the hospitals.

Two hospitals, in auditing myocardial infarc-
tion, concluded that pacemaker capability was
necessaryfor optimal care. As a result, members
of each medical staff returned to the medical
centersfor training in the use of transvenouspace-
makers. Another hospital, after auditingmyocar-
dial infarction,decidedthey needed to know more
about serumhpids, and instituteda seriesof medi-
cal staff education sessions designed to improve
their diagnosisand therapy of hyperlipidemia.

Audits of diabetes mellitus led one hospital to
institute a series of educational programs on re-
cent advances in the therapy of diabetic retin-
opathy. They selectedthis topic after discovering
that only 34 percent of the patients discharged
with a primary diagnosisof diabetes mellitushad
their fundiexamined. Anotherhospitalconcluded,
after studyingtheir diabeticcare, that they needed
to increase the use of other health professionals
(nurse and dietitian) in the education of the dia-
betic patient.

Mmost everyaudit disclosedroom for improve-
ment and indicated a specific behavioral change
that was desired. The medical staff felt that an
educational program would produce the desired
result in some cases; in others, they chose a
procedural or operational solution.

Discussion

We can generalize about a few things we
learned in the first year:

1. Before action occurs, an attitude change
must occur. We have seen a general acceptance

process, and of the concept
medical staff is responsible,

as u group, for every single patient cared for in
the institution.

2, Medical staff organization is a problem.
The medical care appraisal function is spread
about in many committees and each hospital
must solve this problem in its own way. Some
redesigned their committee structure, others left
the committeestructure essentiallyintact, and re-
assignedfunctions. Common to all, however,was
the perceptionof a need to be organizedto accom-
plish the job of medicalcare appraisal.

3. The state of medical records is a problem.
Since medical audit requires “the evaluation of
medical care as reflected in medical records,”
the record becomes the key document. If the
record is complete,legibleand contains a concise
dischargesummary,the record librarian is able tO
abstract it for PAS/MW. The latter step permits
another chancefor error, however,and we learned
that the record abstract was often the weakestlink
in the information retrieval chain.

4. Definitionof optimumcriteria by the medi-
cal staff is a problem.They are muchmore inclined
to simply “take a look at a subject and see how
we’re doing,” without having first defined stand-
ards. The criteria committees often asked for
“cookbook”standardsdevelopedby “the experts,”
and had to learn that the educational value of
standard setting probably equals that of care
evaluation.

In addition to continuation and expansion of
hospital-basedmedical audit, we plan to extend
our program activitiesthis year. BeginningApril
1, 1972, Northlands Regional Medical Program
has funded demonstrationprojects to extend audit
to: (1) the outpatient setting, and (2) the prob-
lem-oriented record. These new directions rec-
ognize and attempt to correct two limitations of
hospital-based medical audit. The first is that
hospital-basedaudit does not apply to the medical
care. which takes place in ambtiatory settings.
Three group clinics (East Range Clinic, Virginia;
Nicollet Clinic, Minneapolis; and the St. huis
Park MedicalCenter, St. huis Park) have been
funded to carry out computer-basedaudits of out-
patient care this year, and we look forward to
their results with great interest.

Audit of the problem-orientedrecord attempts
to correct a seconddeficiencyof the conventional
hospitalmedicalaudit—namelythat it accepts the
diagnosisas given,and is unable to criticallystudy
diagnosticprocessor outcome. By auditingprOb-
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lems rather than diagnoses,we can set criteria for
and evaluate the care of 100 consecutiveadmis-
sionsfor chest pain or headache,or jaundice,etc.
This strategy movesus closer to the real world of
patient care and offers excitingopportunities for
doctors to apply the educational process to their
own logic sequence in patient management.Two
hospitals (Bethesda Lutheran and Miller in St.
Paul) began thesedemonstrationprojectson Apfi
1, 1972, and we will be greatly interested in

I)EcEMBER,1972

Summary
Northlands RegionalMedical Program has be-

gun to develop a system of continuing medical
education based on needs demonstrated by the
process of medical audit. This system offers the
potential to: (1) increasethe relevanceof contin-
uing medical education by relating it to patient
care, (2) provide on-site learning experiencesin
communityhospitals, (3) merge continuingmedi-
cal educationand patient care by makingthe com-
munityhospitala teachinghospital,and (4) above
all, improvepatient care through continuingmed-
ical education.
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A Dialo~e with Sir Wtiliarn Osler on
Post~aduate Education

Critique of a Northlands Regional Medical Program
RUSSELL V. LUCAS, JR., M.D.

I T WAS A TYPICALAugust night in Minnesota,
sultry, wind gusting,sheets of rain assadting my
window and distorting the lights occasionallyap-
pearing in the inky black. I had labored some
time, in vain, to prepare an evaluationof “A pilot
project in postgraduate education in pediatric
cardiology and neonatology.” MY friend Win
Millerwas actinglike an editor. Ml creativityhad
escaped. I gazed vacantly out the window.

A rich warm voiceprojectedfrom tie shadows.
“I had an interest in postgraduateeducation,per-
haps I can help.” I turned to see a taU slender
man of impressivebearing. His black hair was
beginningto recede, a full moustacheadorned his
upper lip, and his black piercingeyes were set off
by full brows and an acquilinenose. Despite his
appearance,he seemeda warm and understanding
man.

Sir WfiliamOsler.
During the discussion that ensued, I had the

wits to take some notes which I used later in
recording our conversation.

btroduction
Sir Wfltiam:

“Before we get down to your problem, what
is the state of medicine these days?”
Author:

“Not too well if we take at face value what is
describedby the press, the ‘laymedical journals’,
and politicians of all callings. They lament the
wideninggapbetweenmedicalcapabilityand med-
——

Tbis repofi is ba=d on a demonstrationprojed entitled“Pilot
study in PostgraduateEducatiOnin pediatric CardiOlOgy,”sPmr-
sored by the Universityof Minnesota.It was a @mPOnentof
NorthlandsRegionalMedicalPrnwam,Inc. suppofiedby HEW
grant#5 G03 RM~21. me opirrionspresenteddo not mnstitute
endoramnentby NRMP,Inc., or by the Depafimentof Health,
Eduation and Weffare.

Dr. Lncaais Professorof Pediatrics,DwanProfeswrof Pedi-
atric Cardiology,Universityof Minnemta%hoolof Medicine.

*Dir*t quotes from Sir William’swritingsare in references.
Other manrtents are poetic license, but reflect the author’s
understandingof Osler’sphiloaopby.
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ical performance. We hear, for example, that

1/3 of recent medicalschoolgraduatesfail to con-
tinue postgraduate training once they start prac-
tice.1 Estimates suggest that 20-70% of all
M.D.’s fail to participate significantly in post-
graduate educational endeavors.”z
Sir William:

“Things haven’t changed much then! Let me
recall what I thought about that at the turn of
the century. Bear with me if I falter occasionally;
you’re aware that we don’t remember what we
write.*

If the License to practice meant the completion
of his education, how sad it would be for the
practitioner, how distressing to his patient.3

I was moved to sadness by a physician of my
acquaintance who

crawled up on the bank and the stream left him
there, but he did not know it.3

On the other hand, the country doctor who
maintainedhis skillsand utilizedhis opportunities
for postgraduateeducation filled me with joy.”
Author:

“You’re implying that the physician, now as
then, lacks appropriate motivation for continued
learning.”
Sir William:

“Some perhaps, but that’s not the whole story.
What about the professor,the medicalschool,who
are bypassedby the stream of medicalknowledge.
I used to call that condition‘oldfogeyism’.

Wouldyouknowthesignsbywhich,inmanor
institution,you may recognizeold fogeyism?
Therearethree;Firsta stateof blissfulhappiness
andcontentmentwiththingsastheyare;secondly
a supremeconvictionthat the conditionof other
peopleand other institutionsis one of pitiable
inferiority;and thirdly,a fear of change,which
not aloneperplexes,but appals.3

Are these signsof old fogeyismin today’spro-
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fessors and medical schools?”
Author:

“Yes, in somethe conditionis quite advanced.”
Sir Wflfiam:

“Then perhaps faulty postgraduateeducational
methods play an important role in the failure of
physicians to participate in postgraduate educa-
tional opportunities.”
Author:

“We thought so! In our designof a pilot study
in postgraduateeducation in pediatric cardiolofl,
we started with the assumptionthat faulty educa-
tional methods were a major factor. We believed
that our own past effortsand others failedbecause
they:

a. did not identify the needs of the learner-physi-
cian;

b. allowed little active participating by the learn-
er-physician;

c. too often provided a mass of unintegrated
facts;

d. did little to develop analytical abilities or
judgment;

e. did not allow the acquisition of new skills; and
f. were seldom conducted in the physician’s nat-

ural environment.”*

Sir W=m:
“Well, Well. What’snecessary for good post-

graduate education then?”
Author:

“We thoutit the following:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

sir

The spe~ificneeds of the practicingphysician
must be identified and the curriculum de-
signedto meet them.
The practicing physician must actively par-
ticipate in the learning process.
The postgraduateprogram must be personal-
ized so that differing needs of individual
physiciansmay be met.
A significant portion of the program must
occur in the physician’slocal environment.
The program shouldbe patient oriented.
The program must be conceived as contin-
uing over the professional lifetime of the
physician.”
W~am:

“I see. You’re trying to switch from a teacher
oriented curriculumto one that’s oriented toward
the physicianlearner. How did you go about it?”
A~tior:

“The Northlands RegionalMedical Program, a
federally funded, regionallydirected organization
~ds Note: ~ese sevemlpoints apply to all phases of
medimleducation!
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liked the idea, modestlyfunded us, and helped us
define the followinggoals:
1. Provide immediatepostgraduateeducation in

pediatriccardiologythroughoutMinnesota;
2. Established more effectivemethods of post-

graduate education; and
3. Encourage local physicians to assume a

larger role in their postgraduateeducation.”
Sir William:

“You call $30,000 a year modest!I recall when
littlemore than twice that, $70,000, was the total
budget for all 11 Canadian medical schools.4My
apologies! Let’s hear how you attacked those
worthy goals.”

Methods and Results
A. Utilization of the Crippled Children’s Service
Cardiac Clinic as a focus for Postgraduate Edu-
cation
Author:

“Through the encouragement and cooperation
of Dr. Mildred Norval, arrangements were made
to utilize the crippled children’scardiac clinics as
foci for postgraduateseminars. In our three year
experience,thirtycrippledchildren’scardiacclinics
in nine Minnesotacommunitieswere utilized. In
each of these clinics, 15-75 children with cardiac
disease are seen. The clinicsare staffed by pe-
diatric cardiologists from the Mayo Clinic, St.
Louis Park Medical ~inic and the University of
Minnesota. A number of different educational
programs were utilized in conjunction with the
crippled children’scardiac clinicsover the period
of the pilot study as follows:
1. Informal lectures.

An eight sessioncurriculumdesignedto meet
the needs of the practicing physician in the
area of pediatric cardiology was formdated
and utilized. This gave the visithg pedia-
tric cardiologist guidance for his discourse
and eliminated the possibility he wotid
talk about his favorite defect or his cur-
rent research efforts. ne lectures were
given during noon lunch breaks at hospital
staff meetings, in the early afternoon at the
cardiac clinics, in the late ~te~oon at the
cardiac clinics,and at night after dinner and
in conjunction with county medical society
meetings. The noon and early afternoon ses-
sions were least well attended.”

Sir Wtifiam:
“Perhaps practicingphysiciansare still busy in

their clinicsand miss lunch.”
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Author:
“That’s right. On the other hand, the late after-

noon and eveningsessions,thoughbetter attended,
had a rather high percentageof inattentivephysi-
cians.”
Sir W-:

“Hypo@ycemicand sobriety factors, respec-
tively.”
Author:

“Our next method was:
Patient oriented case discussionsafter cardiac
clinics. These sessionsallowedthe physician
to participate in the examination of a child
with congenital cardiac disease and discuss
the detaih of management. In one variation,
patients with interesting and common prob-
lems were held over and presented to the
physiciansfor their examination and discus-
sion. This was a most valuable exercise if
there were a sma~ number of physicians.
However, if more than 3 or 4 physiciansat-
tended, a great deal of time was wasted
while each patient was examined and the
sessionslost clarity and direction. For a small
number, this type sessionwas a most effective
educationaldevice. A second variation, use-
ful for a larger number of physicianswas to
present the history and physical findings,re-
viewXrays and electrocardiogramsof a num-
ber of patients. Each case was the basis of
discussion, often spirited, of the problems
posed to the practitioner.”

Sir WWam:
“That sounds better. The focus is now on the

patient.”
Autbor: “Our next approach was:
3. Physicianattendanceat the crippledchildren’s

clinic.
The practicingphysicianoften visitedthe car-
diac ctinicto reviewthe findingsand manage-
ment of a patient he had referred. This
providedan opportunityto reviewthoroughly
the physical findings and the natural history
of the cardiac disease and its management.”

Sir Wflfiam:
“Now”you’re getting somewhere! You’ve re-

discoveredthe perfect medical learning situation,
the triangle of student-patient-teacher.”
Author:

“This was unquestionablythe best learning ex-
perience,but it takes one teacher for everystudent.
‘mat’s an expensivemethod.”

Sir Wifiam:
“Perhaps, but do all your teachers teach? I

doubt it. Some won’t. Others, who will, aren’t
asked. This looks like a problem money is not
required to solve, but rather harmony and good
will in our profession.

Medicalmen,particularlyin smallerplaces,live
too much apart and do not see enoughof each
other. In large cities we rub each others angles
downandcaromoff eachotherwithoutfeelingthe
shockverymuch . . . as a preventativeof such a
malady, attendanceupon our annual meetingsis
absolute,as a cure it is specific.”4

Author:
“Perhaps then, even if some of our pedagogical

methods were suboptimal, the fact they encour-
aged physician dialogue was most important.”
Sir William: “Quite so.”

Author:
“Sir William, your words about the isolation

of physicians brings to mind a totally unexpected
result of our educational efforts in the crippled
children’s clinics. It has to do with:
4. ~ucation of allied health personnel in the

Cardiac Clinics. Early in our program, the
public health nurses and social workers in
the cardiac clinics asked for educational ses-
sions tailored to their needs. They were aware
of the many problems faced by the commu-
nity in providing the optimal environment for
children with heart disease. Therefore, com-
munity school, hospital and public health
nurses, social workers, and school administra-
tors, teachers, and athletic directors were in-
vited to special sessions at the close of the
cardiac clinics. Brief explanations of con-
genital heart disease and rheumatic fever
were given followed by a lengthy question
and answer period. The discussions centered
on the child with heart disease; his habilitation
and rehabilitation, special school and activity
programs required, his medical, dental and
nursing needs, m well as the psychological
stress imposed on the children and their
families.”

Sir William:
“Those are the thingswe doctors used to take

care of.”
Author:

“That’s true, but most physicians today wel-
come this help. The major problem, as it is in all
human affairs, is meaningfulcommunication. We
saw evidencethat avenuesof communicationbe-
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tween the allied health personnel, parents, com-
munity physiciansand medical center physicians
were uncloggedby these shared educational ex-
periences.”
Sir WMam:

“So you had 30 of these educationalprograms
in nine Minnesota communities. How many stu-
dents?”
Author:

“180 physicians,and 290 nursesand other allied
health people.”
Sir Wiltima:

“May I ask two criticalquestions. First regard-
ing the scope of the program. I recall that I once
said pediatrics was the best specialty, because
children’sailments”were too diversifiedto allow
much specialization.5 But pediatric cardiology;
isn’t that splittingthe hair pretty fine?”
Author:

“That we learned. The -P people thought
so, too.”

Sir WiUiam:
“Secondly,whilethe cardiac clinicswere in the

physician’scommunity, they weren’t really in his
practice environment.

Aboutthe hospitalcentersall that is bestand
highestin theprofessionof medicine.In it, not in
themedicalschoolproper,not in the laboratories,
not jn the museums, we dwtors live and move and
have our being.”ti

Author:
“We recognized the validity of both of your

critiques. Therefore, in 1970 we embarked upon
a programto providepostgraduateeducationin the
care of the sick infant in communityhospitals.”
B. In-service Trainingfor Nurses and Physicians
in NeonatalIntensive Care

Author:
“Several factors favored utilization of infant

care as a focus for an in-serviceeducationalpro-
gram for physiciansand hospitalpersonnel.These
included”the recent improvementin definitivecare
for infants born with serious cardiac defects and
other congenitalproblems, the almost revolution-
ary improvementsin supportive,care for infants,
the need for the acquisition of new technical
skins, and new treatment philosophiesin the care
of infants. Further, since the infant has a limited
responseto illness, the techniquesof medicalcare
necessary for the infant with serious cardiac dis-
ease appfied equallywell to all who are sick. The
goals of our in-serviceprogram were to:

DEa~ER, 1972

1. Impart the knowledgeand skillsnecessaryto
the recognitionof the sick infant.

2. Provide the knowledge and skills necessary
for appropriate therapy in the areas of oxy-
genation,heat control, feeding,acid base and
electrolyte balance, treatment of infections,
and treatment of congestivecardiac failure.

3. Provide the means to determine when a sick
infant requires transfer to a specializeddiag-
nostic and treatment center and the methods
of optimal transfer of the infant.

An in-servicetrainingprogram, lastingone-half
to one day was given in 21 hospitals. Each pro-
gram was conductedby a physicianand an infant
intensivecare nurse from the Universityof Min-
nesota Hospitals. Preliminarydiscussionbetween
the visitingteam and the communityhospital per-
sonnel establishedthe specificlocal situation and
problems within the context of the above goals.
In the 21 hospitals, 380 nurses, LPN’s, and tech-
nologistsand 45 physicianswere served.”
Sir WiWam:

“I suppose it is still true that many of the new
and specificmedical facts and skills are soon ob-
solete.”

Author:
“True enough. Important as these new facts

and skills were, a more important consequenceof
the in-serviceprograms was the establishmentof
improved communication among nurses, techni-
cians and physicians. We also observed that the
Universitynurse-doctor team improved their un-
derstanding of infant care.”

Sir Wiltiam:
“The teacher usuallyaccrues the greater benefit

in his encounter with a student.”
Author:

“Evidence that improved patient care restited
from these programs can be found in several areas.
Changes in nursing and hospital procedures were
often instituted during and immediately after the
in-service session. Several institutions sent one or
more nurses to infant intensive care units for
long-term training. Finally, there was a significant
increase in the number of sick infants referred to
neonatal centers in Minnesota and an equally
dramatic improvement in their initial recognition,
local care, and transport.

Sir William:
“These programs represent considerable effort.

I’d be interested in knowing the participants.”
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Author:
“The NRMP through funding and by helping us

to continuously refine our goals, and evaluate our
progress, The Division of Crippled ~ildren’s
Services, director, and clinic personnel, made the
cardiac. clinics possible. The Minnesota Chapter
of the AMA, the Minnesota ~apter of the Acad-
emy of General Practice and the State Board of
Health provided approval and support.

The County Medical Societies and the hospital
staffs, provided their meeting times and facilities
for our programs. The St. Louis Park Clinic, the
Mayo Clinic, and the University of Minnesota,
provided the teachers pediatric cardiologists and
nurses for all the programs.”

Discussion and Conclusions

Sir WMam:
“It would appear you and your colleagueshave

achieved modest success in reaching your first
two goals. You have carried postgraduateeduca-
tion into Minnesota. You also seem to have
instituted some improved methods of postgrad-
uate study.

But what haveyou done to encouragethe physi-
cian to assume greater responsibtiityfor his edu-
cation? A physicianshould return to formal study
for several months every few years. During all
my tenure at John Hopkins, I held courses for
practicing physicians.

To meetthesegoodearneststudentsfrom all
partsof thecountry,someof whomhavebeenti
practicefifteenor twentyyears,stimulatesones
optimismas to theoutlookof theprofession.”3

Author:
“We must admit to failure in this regard, Sir

William. In three years, ody one physician
availed himself of this opportunity to return to
the Universityfor one or two months, even with
a modest stipendprovidedfor study. Perhaps our
offeringwas too specialized. Perhaps we did not
“se~” hard enough. It may be physicians don’t

wish to shoulder the responsibilityfor their own
continuingeducation. Many it seems, hand over
this most important responsibilityto others, their
societies, their journals, their medical schools.”
Sir William:

“A little harsh, don’t you think, on both stu-
dent and teacher? As I once predicted, medicine
in the U’.S.provides the world’skeenest inspira-
tion.”3
Author:

“Sir William,your life and writingsreflect a re-
markable sensitivityto the medical needs of your
time. This sensitivityto your own era, accounts
no doubt for your unusuallyaccurateprescienceof
our present time. Wouldyou care to predict what
lies in store for medicinein the U.S. today?”
Sir William:

“Recall that I’ve said few men over 40 retain
their creativity. It’s been a while since I passed
that milestone. Moreover, the mark of an old,
perhaps wise, man is to know when to quit. How-
ever, an old fool seldom can resist the chance for
a final word.

First, postgraduate medical education is too
important to be left to the professors, or to the
societies, or to the journals or to the government.
It must be nurtured, like life itself, by each physi-
cian. He must accept all the help he can get,
searching always for the defects in his knowledge,
the faults in his reasoning.

I would encouragehim in a keenly skeptical
attitude. . . everrememberingBenjaminFranklin’s
shrewd remark that ‘he is the best doctor who
knowsthe wofihlessnessof the most medicines.’7

Second, all augers well for American medicine
as long as it retains the excitement of discontent,
the tumultuousness of conflict, the ecstasy of dis-
covery, and the humility of commitment.

Finally, each physician marches to his own
drum. Learn the beats of your colleagues, so as
to understand them better, and to more fully ap-
preciate your own beat.”
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Se~-ReviewConferences:
A Contributionto Problems of

ContinuingEducation and Peer Review

Amid the increasingdemandsupon physicians
both for more continuing education and for
more control of quafity of practice, there ap-
pears to be at least one bright spot. That is
the increasingevidencethat there are some rel-
atively simple and pairdessmaneuvers that may
provide the professionwith a solution that wti
satisfy both demands simultaneously.

Slee,lEisele,2Brown,sand ~14 among others
have pointed out the feasibilityof a process of
self-correction based upon an improved per-
ception of actual practice shortcomings. mile
describedin varying terms, the essentialprocess
is as fo~ows:

CWDI1’ AVNLABLE
1. The American Academy of General Practice

awards physicians who participate in these
informal conferences two hours of prescribed
continuing education credit, provided they are
scheduled 30 days in advance. If not, each
physician who participates receives two hours
of elwtive credit.

2. The American Medical Association has ac-
cepted these conferences as eligible on an
hour-per-hour basis for credit under category
four of the Physician’s Recognition Award.

3. The Joint Commission on Accreditation of
Hospitals has acbowledged that these con-
ferences fulfill their revised requirement in
continuing education, i.e. that the medical
staff of a hospital “provide a continuing
program of professional education, or give
evidence of participation in such a program.”

*From Memphis Regional Medicd Program, 96
Madison Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee 38104 and The
University of Tennessee College of Medicine, Memphis.

E. WILLIAM ROSENBERG, M.D.*

1. The local group of physicians choose some
aspect of practice to consider.

2. The samegroup agreeupon criteria of per-
formance and outcome that would represent a
desired level of practice.

3. The group reviewtheir recent work to see
if these criteria are being met.

4. If they are, that subject is passed and a
new one considered.

5. If they are not, discrepanciesbetweenided
and actual practices are aired. A suitable pro-
gram of self-improvementis begun and con-
tinued until actual practice is found to coincide
with desired standards.

It can be seen that, in addition to a com-
mitment to quality,such systemsrequire as their
two key elements: 1) a staff large enough and
sufficientlyinformed to draw up adequate cri-
teria of performancefor each of the many areas
of practice, and 2) a method sensitiveenough
to detect actual levels of practice performance.

Information about a stfls own patterns of
practice is now available through the Profes-
sional Activity Study/Medical Audit Program
(PAS/MAP) provided to client hospitals by
the Commission on Professional and Hospitrd
Activities (CPHA) in Ann Arbor, Michigan.
The PAS/MAP service, although widely used
in some parts of the country, is used by ody
a few hospitals in Tennesseeand by even fewer
in the 75 county region encompassed by the
MemphisRegionalMedicrdProgram. The PAS/
MAP reports can be obtained by even the
smallesthospitals and we expect that Tennessee
physicianswtil find this sort of information in-
creasinglyavailableas more and more hospitals
install the system.
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Without difficulty to all but the large,
specialist-sttied hospital is the capabihty of
derivingsuitableinternal standards for which to
aim. The local detiition of desired standards is
not only a major part of the educational aspect
of the program, it also seems to be vital in gen-
erating acceptanceof the plan by most doctors.
After working with such systems for ahnost
twenty years, Slee has stated that doctors WU
rarely alter their previous patterns of practice
to conform to any standards that they did not
have a voice in setting.

A recent report5 of the AMA Council on
Health Manpower identified this problem and
indicated a special concern for the physician
who either has little or no hospital contact or
who practices in a small or unaccredited hos-
pital.

SELF-REVIEW CONFE~NCES
Very sma~ hospitals are a feature of the 75

county Memphis Regional Medical Program
region and also of Tennessee. Just over a
year ago a program of what we are now ctig
“SeE-ReviewConferences”was begun as a c-
operativeeffort of the MemphisRegionalMedi-
cal Program, the Division of Continuing Edu-
cation of the University of Tennessee Medical
Units, and the TennesseeChapter of the Ameri-
can CoNegeof Physicians. In the first twelve
months of the program we have sponsored 61
of these conferences, and as we have gained
more experiencewith them, have come to look
on them as perhaps providing a measure of
both standard-setting and internal review for
the very small hospital stti.

Briefly, the mechanism of these conferences
is:

1) A sma~ group of physicians (who need
not constitute a hospital staff) select some area
of patient care to review.

2) They prepare three or four case abstracts,
including details of how they managed their
cases. HopefuBy,no physicianworks up more
than one case.

3) The MemphisRegional Medical Program
is contacted. We find two qualtied consultants
who agree to study the case abstracts and
criticallyreview managementin fight of current
medical thinking. The visitingfaculty has been
composedof both practicingspecialistsand full-
time Universityof Tennesseefaculty (in a ratio
of three to one) who have been glad to do this
without compensation.

4) The consultants, usually two, drive to the
conference site and review with the local doctors
how the patients were and might have been
managed.

The conferences were begun (under the name
“Advanced Cfinical Conferences”) as what we
hoped would be a reatistic way of dealing with
two of the most common objections to conven-
tional continuing education programs (“1 can’t
get away,” and “The programs aren’t about
what my patients need”).

Discussing the management of actual cases
instead of delivering prepared talks appears to
meet both of these objections at once. The
conferences are patient-related and thus clear-
ly relevant. Also, by removing the need to pre-
pare and deliver a lecture we have been able
to broaden our potential faculty to include most
of the practicing specialists in our region. Since
these practicing specialists constitute about 5070
of our physician population, it is possible to
utilize this very large but underused groupe to
provide a widely-dispersed faculty with a con-
sultant/participant ratio averaging one to four.
Table one shows the topics of conferences
during the first twelve months of the program.

TABLE ONE: Topics of Conferences
Acute Chronic Hepatitis
Acute Myocardial Infarc-

tions and Arrhythmias
Anemia
Arrhythmias
Athletic Injuries
Breast Disease
Cardiology
Cholesterol
Dermatology
Diabetes
Emphysema
Cigarette Smoking
Endometriosis
ENT
Exercise and Rehabilita-

tion for the Cardiac
Patient

Gastroenterids
Gastroenterology
G. I. Bleeding
G. I. Disorders
Heart
Heart and Circulatory

System

Hypertension
Kidney Disease
Leukemia or Lymphomas
Liver Disorders
Management of Cardiac

Arrhythmias
Neurosurgical Injuries
Obstructive Pulmonary

Disease
Organic Phosphate

Poisoning
Oncology
Pancreatic Disorders
Pediatric Neurology
Pediatric Problems in

Dermatology
Renal Failme
Ruptured Uterus
Sexual Problems
SicMeCell Disease
Sore Feet
Summer Complaint—

Diarrhea and Colitis
Toxemia
Urology

Among the features of the program that
pleased us were its low out-of-pocket cost
(consultants travel and talk without compen-
sation, except for their travel expenses), and
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the increased personal contacts between rural
practitioners and metropolitan consultants, and
betweenpracticing speciahstsand full-timefac-
ulty members. By and large, the conferences
have been very we~-received. Mso, while the
bulk of our program has consisted of inter-
changesbetween practicing generalistsand spe-
cialist consultants,we have had meetingswhere
a group of internistsdiscussedappropriate cases
with visiting consultants.

F~~ PLANS
We hope that our decision to change the

name of the conferencesfrom “Advanced Clin-
ical Conference” to “SeM-ReviewConference”
was not just an exercise comparable to the
widespread attempts to alter various corporate
images by similar techniques. We befieve we
have enough experience with the program to
have confidence in the mechanics of an in-
formal, across-the-table conference between a
local group and visiting consultants where it
is the participants’ own chart abstracts that
are being discussed in front of the local col-
leagueand visitingconsultant atike.

mere have been instances in which one or
the other participant group were disappointed,
usually either because a local group expected
a lecture and was not prepared to really par-
ticipate or when a consultant came and gave
a lecture that a prepared group did not want.
For the most part, however, the conferences
have been conducted in an atmosphere that re-
stores one’s faith in old-fashioned words like
“professional” and “coUeague.”

It must be emphasizedthat the initiativefor
the conferences comes from the local group,
the choice of a topic is theirs, and the se-
lection of what cases to present is made in-

dividually by participating physicians. ~ese
conferences thus do not raise any of the emo-
tionally-induced hackles conjured up by the
term “peer review.”

Yet if the participants will start to think
of the conferences as a place where they can
effectively “seti review” their practice habits
rather than a place to “keep up,” we shall
have achieved a major advance. Williamson
has clearly shown that keeping up and knowl-
edge alone do not insure proper performance.
By shiftingthe emphasisof the program toward
an increased perception of patterns of patient
care, we believe we can move from peripheral
concerns about “how well-informed are the
doctors?” to the crucial concerns about “how
well are we taking care of our patients?”
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/ special commun.ieation

The Concept of
Stratified Mediwl Care
Irving S. Wright, MD

T

here appears to be emerging
a remarkable unanimity from
both professional and public

sources that medical service must be
reorganized in the immediate future.

The simple approach which first oc-
curs to some is to provide more funds
in the hopes of “quickly producing
medical facilities and personnel and
greatly improved medical service.
Those who are experienced in this
problem recognize that funding is in-
deed essential but that instant results
are not to be expected. It takes years
and not months to train physicians,
nurses, and technical personnel. It
also takes many months, often sev-
eral years, to plan, fund, and develop
new or renovated facilities and to as
semble and pretest the rather com-
plex equipment and units now consid-
ered essential for modern medical
care. In order to provide.quality care
for large numbers of our population,
considerable restructuring of the use
of our resources will be essential.

For the past three years the Inter-
Society Commission for Heart Dis-
ease Resources, under contract with

%9, section 907),has been developing
guidelines for optimal meditil re-
sources for the prevention and treat-
ment of themajor cardiovascular dis-
eases. Emphasis has been on iden-
tifying and defining those character-
istics of the medical environment, eg,
physical plant, equipment, personnel,
training, staffing patterns, adminis-
trative. structure and other signifi-
cant. component required for the
prutice of cardiovastilar.medicine of
high quality. Attention has also been
drawn to the prohibitive waste of ma-
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terial and manpower resources in-
volvedwhen severalhospitalslocated
in close proximity develop highly
complicatedservices such as open-
“heart surgery, coronary-careunits,
advancedradiationand angiographic
sectionswhen the caseload indicates
that a single unit could handle all
cases more efficiently.The approach
has beento reviewallpertinent medi-
cal literature and to draw on the life
experiencesof the approximately150
members of the commissionto pro-
videa set of authoritativeguidelines
regarding the resourcesand mecha-
nisms which will be essential as we
face the future. These reports have
appeared serially in Circulation
(May-July, Dee 1970;Jan-Aug 1971)
and periodically in some other jour-
nals and, judged from the great num-
ber of requests for reprints and fur-
ther information, they have proven to
be of value. Their content will riot be
reviewed in detail here.

Of particular interest has been the
spontaneous and independent devel-
opment of a concept which has been
designated as the system of strati~ed
care. Stratified care requires that a
community’s total medical resources;
including in particular its hospitals,
are organized in a system in which
each plays a separate but essential
role. Such divergent ategorical study
groups of the commissionas those de-
voted to congenital heart disease,
coronary heart disease, and pulmo-
nary heati.disease working independ-
ently came to the same conclusions–
that within the present framework of
medical practice with all of its vari-
ations, or with any conceivable new
system for the future, present and fu-
ture resources must be used more ef-
ficiently and that this will require a
stratified system to be effective. The
patient load demands this, and mod-
em technical advances require plan-

\, /

ning on a regional and community
basis of an order never heretofore
adopted in this count~. With the nec-
essary regional or community plan-
ning, the medical facilities will be
recognized as possessing at least.
three major levels of capability for
serious illness, emergency life-sup-
port units, special-care units .(coro-
nav, pulmonary, intensive), with
continuation:care facilities, and re-
gional reference centers. The plan-
ning will require (a) careful differ-
entiation of function based on the
categorical needs and the capacity of
the facility and (b) a close inter-
relationship between the participat-
ing personnel and facilities at all
levels.

TypeI Facilities.–Usingas an ex-
ample the middle-aged man who
develops an acute myocardial in-
farction, stratified medical care
shouldoperate as follows:No longer
doeshe lie.at homeawaiting the turn
of fate. His introductioninto the sys-
tern, which may be termed type I
facilities,may comethrough his pri-
mary physicianwho, once the diag-
nosis seems probable,directs him to
the emergencyroom of the nearest
well-equippedhospital. If a modern
ambulance with life-support equip-
mentor a moreelaboratemobilecoro-
nary-care unit’is available,so much
the better. But time is of the essence
and delay may forfeit the opportu-
nity of life preservation.The physi-
cian, if he is wellequipped,may pro
vide life-support emergency care,
includingmonitoring,administration
of lidocaine and other drugs, and
chestmassage,or even direct-current
conversion.Manytimes,however,the
patient is not near his physician,but
today there shouldbe a life suppoti
heart station activated whenever
large numbers of people are congre-
gated and where heart attacks occur
frequently, and often sudden deaths.
Examples should include all hospitals
whether or not they have coronary-
care units, industrial plants and large
offices, ai~orts, stadia, and race
tracks. In such stations, emergency
lifesaving measures may be taken
prior to moving the patient to the
hospital emergency rooms. Modern
emergency rooms must be fully
equipped and staffed with personnel
trained to deal with myocardial in-
farction–the number one cause of

StratifiedMedicalCare-Wright
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death in this country. It is no longer
acceptable to have staff rotation
which resdts in a urologist or derma-
tologist being on duty, unless he too is
specially trained to meet this type of
emergency. As the patient reaches
the emergency room, the coronary-
care unit or the intensive-care unit
must be alerted, so that the patient
can be moved there as the next step.

Type ~ Fac~ties.-The next step
has been designated as a type II facil-
ity. The specifications of this unit
have been described in detail in the
ICHD report of May 1971.1The deci-
sion as to whether or not a hospital
should have a coronary care unit
should be based on (1) the adequacy
and availability of other community
facilities providing coronary care, (2)
the availability of sufficient qualified
and dediwted physicians and nurses
and allied health personnel to staff
the facility, and (3) the number of pa-
tienti admitted annually with sus-
pected acute myocardial infarction.
Hospital size alone should not be the
determining factor in the decision to
establish a coronary care unit. This
important and always costly decision
should be made only after analyzing
the medical needs of the community
and the most productive role for the
hospital in the community system of
coronary care. When the patient has
reached a plateau of stability and has
passed beyond the acute phase of his
disease, he shodd then be moved into
an intermediate care unit–or not far
from the coronary-care unit–where
he an be observed, monitored, and
treated, as necessary. After several
weeks, he should be ready to return
home to the care of his primary physi-
cian, who may or may not have fol-
lowed him throughout his entire
@urse, depending on geography, in-
terest, and other factors. All of this
can be carried out in a well-equipped
community hospital.

Type ~ Facititi~: RegionalRefer-
ence Center Hospitals.-The patient,
however,may have developeda ven-
tricularaneurysmor have intractable
angina or some other serious com-
plication.If he happensto have been
admitted initiallyto a regionalrefer-
encecenter hospitalor type 111facil-
ity,angiocardiography,includingcine-
angiograms of the coronary arter-
ies, can be performed and corrective
su~ery &dertaken. If, on the other
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hand, he had been admitted to a com-
munity hospital which provided ex-
cellent care for his myocardial in-
farction but was not equipped for
special studies of this type, he should
be transferred to a reference center
for this study and surgery. Regional
reference centers should (1) assist
with regional or community planning
for the stratified system of care, in-
cluding the development of quality
control for emergency vehicles, life
support units, and coronary-care
units; (2) provide constiting services
for physicians and other hospitals and
units within a region; (3) assist in de-
veloping continuing education and
training programs in cardiovascular
diseases for physicians, nurses, and
allied health personnel; (4) serve as
centers for data collection, analysis,
and possibly registry of patients
with selected cardiovascular diseases
for administrative and epidemiologic
study and evaluation; and (5) conduct
research in cardiov=cular diseases.
Many of them will be related to medi-
cal colleges but other major medical
facilities may, if well staffed and
equipped, act as reference centers.

Stratified care of a similar type is
in fact in operation in some advanced
areas in this country, but it is almost
entirely operating informally and is
limited in scope.Therefore, many pa-
tients fail to benefit from it, and
there are frequent delays which, in
some cases, are hazardous.

It now comes through clearly that
there is an urgent need for such plans
of operation to be established in all
regions and communities; they should
be developed on a regional or local
basis by the joint effort of the physi-
cians, community, and hospital ad-
ministrators, together with public of-
ficials, including the Regional Medical
Programs Service and other public
health officials, county medical S*
cieties, American Heart Association
affiliates, and all other interested par-
ties. The need for planning and coop
eration between hospitals becomes
preeminent. It can no longer be rec-
ommended or supported that each
hospital provide identical competitive
services in an isolated and auton-
omous manner without regard to the
needs of the community or the pm
grams and plans of other institutions
in the same or adjoining communi-
ties. This approach is simply too

.. ......
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wasteful of manpower and all other
necessary resources. The plans of op-
eration should be familiar to the phy-
sicians before the fact of the patient’s
heart attack–or before a new baby
turns blue. Of equal importance, the
public should be educatid to recognize
the signs and symptoms of serious
disease and what steps they shotid
take to enter the systems of strati-
fied care. Patienti might prefer to do
this under the guidance of their pri-
mary physician, but in his abscence or
inability to provide this type of care,
the patient should know what steps to
take so that delay will not be too
costly. Communication at each level
should be easy: patient to doctor or
life-support station–doctor and life
support station to emergency room–
to coronary-care unit–to reference
center for constipation. In modern
settings, two-way closed circuit tel~
vision is already being used for the
demonstration of electrocardiograms,
x-ray films, and other pertinent data,
thus permitting excellent consul-
tation services even at considerable
distance.

While the problem of myocardial
infarction has been used as an ex-
ample in this discussion, the concept
of stratified medical care shotid be
applicable to all types of serious ill-
ness requiring advanced equipment
and personnel. Other examples might
well include cancer chemotherapy and
radiation, gastrointestinal hemor-
rhage, acute respiratory failme, and
stroke.

This is all happening in a few areas
at present. It will be generally ap
plied in many areas in the future. The
challenge of the medical profession is
to take and to hold the leadership in
this movement. If the physicians turn
away or fail in this regard, others less
qualified will begin to control this
type of operation. The ICHD is pr~
vialing expert advice which is avail-
able to all. The application of these
guidelines is a formidable but essen-
tial task for the present and the fore
seeable future.
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MEDICAL PROGRESS

THE GENITAL MYCOPLASMAS

WILLIAMM. MCCORMACK,M.D., PETERBRAUN,M.D., YHU-HSIUNGLEE,M.D., JEROMEO. KLEIN, M.D.,
AND EDWARDH. KASS,M.D., PH.D.

INTRODUCTIONANDHSSTOWCALASPECTS

LTHOUGH the first isolation of a mycoplasmaA from a human being, a patient with a genital in-
fection,’ was reported in 1937, it is only in the past few
,years that convincing evidence has appeared linking
thew organisms to disorders of the human genital tract.
Genital mycoplasmas have now been associated with
nongonococcal urethritis, acute salpingitis, abortion,
post-partum fever and, most recently, with low birth
weight. This review will attempt to evaluate critically
the role of the genital mycoplasmas in human disease
and to indicate areas of future investigations.

Myeoplasmas were prominent in veterinary medi-
cine long before they were implicated in diseases of
man. Contagious bovine pleuropneumonia has been
recognized for centuries,2 and the causative agent was
grown on cell-free medium in 1898.3 This organism;
now known as Mycopltimamgcoides,was the first myco-
plasma to be isolated. As similar organisms were isolat-
ed, they were called pleuropneumonia-like organisms
(PPLO). The term mycoplasma was suggested by
Nowak4 in 1929.

In 1935,Klieneberger’ reported a seriesof organisms
that she had isolated from various sources. She termed
these isolates L,, ~, L,, etc., for the Lister Institute
where she was working. Most of these isolates were
shown to be animal mycoplasmas. However, the L1or-
ganism, which was isolated from a culture of Streptoba-
cillm monilfomis, was eventually shown to be the first
example of a cell-wall-deficient bacterial variant.
These variants, now called protoplasts or spheroplasts,
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in accordance with certain of their properties, or sim-
ply L-forms, resemble mycoplasmas in colonial mor-
phology on agar and also lack a cell wall. Despite these
morphologic similarities, such cell-wall-deficient forms
are related to their bacterial parents and are unrelated
to the mycoplasmas.

In 1937, Dienes and Edsalll grew a PPLO in pure
culture from a Bartholin’s abscess. Since then, myco-
Dlasmas have been found to be common inhabitants of1

the oropharyngeal and genital mucous membranes.
There are now eight recognized species of human my-
coplasmas. M. ~neumoniaeisresponsible for cold-aggluti-
nin-positive, primary atypical pneumonia.6 M. saliua-
rium,M. oraleType I, M. oraleType II andM. oraleType
III are oropha~ngeal commensals and have not as yet
been implicated in any pathologic prowss. M. hominis
and T-mycoplasmas are the principal mycoplasmas
that have”been isolated from the hu-man genital tract
and thus will be the subject of most of this review. M.
.fmmentans,an infrequently isolated genital mycoplas-
‘ma, will also be considered.

Technics for cultivation and identification of the
genital mycoplasmas have improved, so that the clini-
cal studies must be evaluated-against the background
of improving methodology. Most studies before 1955
and many later reports refer to PPLO. Most of these
isolations probably represented M. hominis,although
cell-wall-deficient bacterial variants, M.fermentans,arti-
facts of cultivation (pseudocolonies) and even T-myco-
plasmas may have been included. In this review, the
term PPLO is used if that was the designation chosen
in a cited study. If the organisms were classified, the ap-
propriate species designation will be used. In general,
also, the term T-mycoplasma will be used to indicate
the T-strains of Shepard.7

BIOLOGICCHARACTEMSTICS

A detailed analysis of the biology of these organisms
is beyond the scope of this review. Several recent publi-
cations present detailed biologic and biochemical in-
formation.8-1’
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have not been followed. Units have been replicated
without attention to nearby facilities and without con-
sideration for the diseconomies created by the high
costs of staffing and running units.

A 1969 stu~y by the Tr~State Regional Medi@
~rogram@staff concluded that the capac~ties of coro-
nary-care units in its area were sufficient to care for all
tht ‘anticipated cases of myocardial infarction, as well
as another 30 per cent of patients “suspected” of hav-
ing an infarction, or those with false-positive diagnoses
ofinfarction.s Between the publication of that report in
late 1969 and 1971, the capacity of the units increased
by 27 per cent. IZThis study has demonstrated that

about half the patients treated in the units do not have
myocardial infarctions. A few of these are “suspected”
of having infarction and should be admitted to the
units, but most have a variety of cardiac and other dis-
eases; they are a low-risk group for whom expensive in-
tensive c&e seems scarcely necessary. The cost of coro-
nary-care units is very high if it is allocated to the
patients having or “suspected” of having a myocar-
dial infarction, who presumably benefit from this care.
This high cost has naturally been passed on to Blue
Cross, to Medicare and Medicaid and ultimately to the
consumers and taxpayers. The absence of any con-
straints on costs and encouragement of economies is
evident. It now remains to examine the scientific basis
for this expensive care.

The clinical reports that stimulated the provision of
intensive care for patients with myocardial infarction
were based upon the comparison of death rates before
and after institution of coronary-care units. The prob-
lem with this kind of evidence has been succinctly stat-
ed by Bradford Hill: “It is rarely. . . that one can feel
wholly sure that these past observations dorelatetoapre-
cise~similargroupofpatients.This is a most difficult thing
to prove . . . yet it is the sine quanonif the comparison is
to have any validity [italics added],’’” Before-and-
after comparisons are inadequate proof of treatment
effectiveness in the 1970’s, as they were, indeed, in the
1960’s, when intensive-care units were being started in
great numbers. Coronary-care units were quickly ac-
cepted by clinicians as good clinical practice. The atti-
tude that randomized clinical trial of intensive coro-
nary care was unnecessary and unethical had become
common by the end of the 1960’s.

This unsatisfactory state was punctuated in 1971 by
the report of a randomized clinical trial conducted by
Mather et al.~4In this comparison, patients with mYo-
cardial infarction randomized into home care had
slighdy lower, though not statistically significant, case
fatality rates than those randomized to hospital coro-
nary-care units. In a second, nonrandomized Scandi-
navian study by Hofvendahl,ls patients were allocated
to intensive care or ward care entirely on the basis of
bed availability. The results of this study show a statis-
tically significant advantage for the patients receiving
intensive care. Clearly, when the most rigorous study
shows no advantage for intensive care and another less
rigorous but carefully conducted study disagrees, the

issue of the effectivenessof intensive care is not settled.
Under these circumstances, randomized clinical trials
to settle the efficacyof expensive care are not unethical.
Is it ethical to spend scarce medical dollars on un-
proved treatment when these funds could be used in
other areas where medical care is known to be effec-
tive? The uncontrolled growth of this expensive and
unproved treatment stands in marked contrast to the
requirement for proof of effectiveness before a new
drug is allowed on the market.

Since it will be a long time before the question 6f ef-
fectiveness of coronary-care units is settled, the best
that can be done is to suggest second-best solutions.
The health planning agencies seem, to judge from their
publications, to believe that there are serious shortages
of unit staff. This study found no evidence of trained
nursing shortages, but it did find many administrative
weaknesses.The official and voluntary health agencies
might seek to help individual hospitals achieve better
administration so that units could perform as effective-
ly and economically as possible. It is clear from recent
history that if decisions about provision of coronary-
care units are left to individual hospitals, excesscapac-
ity and inefficiency will result. These decisions must be
made by bodies that are more disinterested and have a
broader view than that of a single institution, The
certificate-of-need legislation, which is being adopted
by many states, should help to enforce these disinterest-
ed decisions. Certification of need does not guarantee
effective service performance as was illustrated by the
weaknesses of some teaching-hospital coronary-care
units. Services such as radiation therapy, cardiac
surgery and coronary-care units that are likely to be
limited by certification should also be accountable for
data on patient selection, end results and costs so that
actual performance can be judged. It obviously would
not be right to limit serviceswithout evidence that the
better patient care, which it is assumed certification
will as~ure, is actually obtained.

We are indebted to Walter H. Abelmann, M.D., Benedict J.
DuKy, M.D., Jacob J. Feldman, Ph.D., and David D. Rutstein,
M.D., for advice.
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Table 6. OccupancyRate, Dischargesper Nurse and Dis-
charges per Bed, by Hospital Group, October 1, 1969, to

September30, 1970.

HOSPITALGROUP No. OF % DISCHARGES DISCHARGESI
HOSPITALS OCCUPANCY* NURSEi BED*

Universityrelated 7 78.8 34,3 64.3
(71,1-96.4)~(21.2-42.8)(52.3-79.8)

Other teaching 5 76.9 29,8 62.3
(662-871) (20S-466) (497-95S)

Nonteaching 20 70.6 27.3 48.5
(276-92.6) (100-468) (160-95S)

Allhospitals 32 743 29.8 56.0

*Cti-square= 5.85(p = 0.055). *Chi-square=8.@(p=O.015).
+Chi-square= 4.42(p notsi~ificam). $Figuresinparen[hesesare ranger.

parent. Nurses in many of the units with part-time di-
rectors offered opinions that were critical of its admin-
istration (inappropriate patient admissions, nurses’
authority that was not commensurate with their re-
sponsibility, and credit taken by physicians for success-
ful outcomes, with the nurse given the responsibility
for the failures). It appears that there were three types
of units: those with full-time directors with strong di-
rection; those with part-time directors with strong di-
rection; and, finally, those with part-time directors
with ineffective direction. Since we do not have sys-
tematic information on the distinction between the last
two classes, we have compared the units with a full-
time director, where these complaints were not heard,
and all othen using the various measures previously
presented (Table 7). The units with full-time directo~
are clearly different by every measure —by disease, by
efficiency and by cost.

DISCUSSION

This studv has demonstrated important differences
in the mean performance of corona~-care units in uni-
versity, other teaching and nonteaching hospitals.
These groupings also tend to reflect hospital and unit
size,which was also related to the efficiencyof the oper-
ation. The differences are shown by both medical and

Table7.PatientandEconomicMeasuresAccordingto Typeof
Director.

MEASURE FULL-TIME PART-TIME
DIRECTOR DIRECTOR

No.of hospitals 26
Total patients 2,30t 5,710
Mean no.of beds (4-8)* 4 (2-13)
%withmyocardial 5;.0 (36.7-85.0) 47,57(28.1-65.6)

infaraion
Deathrate from 16.0 (10.0-29.0) 19.2’ (5.9-48.0)

myo~rdial infarction
Averagelengthof stay 4.6 (3.9-5.0) 4.8 (2.9-8,8)
Discharges/bed 62.3 (52.3-71.2) 54.4 (16.0-95.5)
Owupancyrate 79.0 (71.1-96.4) 70.6 (27.6-94.4)
Diwbarge/nurse/yr 32.6 (21.2-42.8) 28.7 (10.0-46.6)
Cnst/patient 468.M* (349-817) 481.00$ (289-1,138)

*Figuresh parenth=esareranges.
‘2hospita1sinwhicha11patientrmordswereincompleteOrDOLavailab!earenotticluded

in this calculation.
*NewYmk City hmpitakdeleledfrommst calculations.

economic measures, including patient selection, case
fatality rates, occupancy rates, personnel productivity
and treatment cost by spell of treatment. In general,
the units in university hospitals demonstrated the best
performance by both medical and economic measures
with the other teaching hospital group in a middle po-
sition and the nonteaching hospital group having the
poorest record. Although the group means for most
measures showed striking and important differences,
these were seldom statistically significant. For example,
the discharges per trained nurse were impressively
greater in the university than in the nonteaching hospi-
tals, but these differences were not significant because
of great variation within each hospital group. The only
measures that were significant were patient selection,
occupancy rate and discharges per bed. The lack of sta-
tistical significance between these striking group differ-
ences is disappointing; it is the great within-group dif-
ferences that make them not significant.

It was often possible from personal observation to
explain such great variability. One university hospital,
for example, treated a very low percentage of patients
with myocardial infarction (37 per cent) because it was
sharing patients with a small, nonteaching hospital a
few minutes away. The area had insufficient patients to
support two units. The reason for some variability was
clear from the data. Only 50.4 per cent of all patients
treated in coronary-care units had myocardial infarc-
tions. Simply stated, too many facilities have been pro-
vided. The data also demonstrated important differ-
ences that were related to unit size. Among the 28 Tri-
State and Vermont hospitals, there were only four
units of more than four beds, the size at which econo-
mies of scale became apparent.

Perhaps one of the most useful aspects of this study
lies in its illustration of the effect of developments on
the cost of medical services.It also illustrates the weak-
nessof our policy in dealing with new medical develop-
ments.

Feldstein has pointed out that between 1950 and
1968, the consumer price index rose by 45 per cent
while hospital costs rose 292 per cent. He concluded,
“Increasing demand has been identified as the primary
reason for the unusually rapid rate of cost increase . . .
Higher demand has induced a change in the technolo-
gy of hospital care to a better but more expensive prod-
uct. ”g The provision of coronary-care units has un-
doubtedly contributed to this more expensive product.
The evidence for a better product will be examined
below.

Economy of services was not a major consideration
in the provision of intensive care for patients with myo-
cardial infarction. These units have been built in large
hospitals where medical and administrative staffing
was ample and also in small hospitals where critical
staff, such as cardiologists, might be lacking. Few units
have taken the necessary steps to assure competent se-
lection of patients or efficient management of the unit.
Published guidelines,lO”l which could help assure
competent management or economical operations,
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Table4. Total and AverageExpenditures.

HOSPITALGROUP No. OF TOTAL COSTI cOST/
HOSPITALS EXPEYDITLRES PATIENT PATIEYTDAY

Universityrelated 7 1,346,019
($872,673)’

Otherteaching 5 1.360,319
(683,341)

Nonteaching 20 1,785,214
(1.506,876)

Allhospitals 32 4.49),552
($3,062,890)

551.20
($438.53)

624.00
(445.46)
526.15

(500.79)
560.39

($468.83)

126.52
($104.15)

138.54
(102.31)
102.68

(107.58)
118.69

($10538)

*Figuresia parenthesesshowthews&whentheNewYorkCityhospitalsare deleted.

ously ill group was $160 in the university-related, $171
in the other teaching, and $232 in the nonteaching hos-
pitals. These costs were 67 percent, 72 per cent and 190
per cent above the average daily inpatient costs in the
three hospital groups.

The distribution of costs according to expenditure
category within coronary-care units (Table 5) was
remarkably similar from hospital to hospital and by
groups. There were only a very few exceptions, mainly
in small hospitals, which did not affect the group
means. Personnel accounted for about 2Aof total costs
– a finding similar to that observed in general-hospital
experience. Physician costs represented a lower percen-
tage of the total in the teaching hospitals, where the
staffwas usually salaried, as compared with the units of
nonteaching hospitals, whose physicians were always
paid on a fee-for-service basis. Nonteaching hospitals
tended to employ fewer ancillary personnel (techni-
cians, housekeepers and orderlies). Supplies and fixed
costs (overhead and depreciation) represented very
similar proportions of total expenditures in all hospi-
tals and hospital groups.

Of the 32 coronary-care units in the study, 12, or 38
per cent, made a profit. In nine, it was substantial,
amounting to more than 10 per cent of income. With
one exception these profitable units had four to 13
beds. Nine of the 12 profitable units were in hospitals
having more than 200 beds. In three hospitals, income
covered only 1hto 73 of cost. Nine hospitals generated
income sufficient to cover between 73 and 90 per cent of
the unit costs, whereas in the remaining eight hospitals,
income covered between 90 and 100 per cent of ex-
penses.

When some measures of efficiency were used to test
the productivity of the units, the teaching hospitals
were found to be more efficient in the use of both labor
and nonlabor resources. In Table 6, the occupancy

rate, discharges per nurse and discharges per bed were
used as measures of efficiency. The occupancy rate is
used here as a measure of nonlabor resources. The units
in teaching hospitals were larger, more often part of a
large hospital, and usually located in metropolitan
areas, and were able to make more effective use of their
physical facilities, as evidenced by the increasing eco-
nomic returns to scale (p equal to 0.055). The coro-
nary-care units are like hospitals in this respect: the
larger hospitals characteristically have higher occu-
pancy rates than the smaller ones.

Similar efficiencieswere found in the use of labor re-
sources as defined by the number of discharges per
trained nurse per yem. The increased productivity is
most evident in the university hospitals. Again, these
were the largest hospitals with the largest units. The
nursing staffs in the university-related hospitals were
on the average 15 per cent more productive than those
in the other teaching hospitals and 26 per cent more
productive than those in the ,nonteaching hospitals by
this measure.

Discharges per bed were used as a combined mea-
sure of labor and nonlabor efficiency—a statistic wide-
ly used in Great Britain and occasionally in this coun-
try. The teaching hospitals had 30 per cent greater pro- ‘
ductivity than the nonteaching hospitals by this
measure (p less than 0.02).

Increasing economies of scale became evident as unit
size increased (beyond four beds), and continued
through the largest unit in the sample (13 beds). Even
though the large units had more, and more varied,
staff, including a full-time director, interns and resi-
dents, output rose faster than cost. As the units became
larger, they seemed to be able to use their physician re-
sources, manpower and physical facilities more effec-
tively. More intensive practice evidently improved
productivity. There was no important relation be-
tween per diem charges and hospital profits. However,
there was some relation between profit and labor and
nonlabor productivity, although not so great as to be
important.

The total investment in facilities and equipment and
the cost of operation of all coronary-care units in Ver-
mont, New Hampshire, Massachusetts and Rhode
Island has been estimated for 1970from the study sam-
ple. The cost of building and equipping units was small
in relation to the annual cost of operation ($3,7 million
vs. $6.4 million).

During the course of the study, the substantial dif-
ferences in the administration of the units became ap-

Table 5. Total and Percentage Expenditures, According to Category.

HOSPITAL~nour No.OF TOTAL NURSE CIISI’ tiYSIClAN OTHER SUPPLIES FIXED
HOSPITALS EXPENDITURES COST &RsONNE1. COST COST

COS1

cosr % ();. % % % %

Universityrelated 7 1,346,019 100.0 51.1 11.7 15.9 4.6 16,7
Other teachi]lg 5 1.360,319 100.0 54.3 10.6 14.1 3.9 17.1
Nonteachirrg 20 1.785,214 100.0 52.0 14.5 11.7 3.4 18,4
All hospitals 32 4,491,552 100.0 52.4 12.5 13.7 3.9 17,5
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Table2, Lengthof Stay.

HOSPITAL No. OF MEAS No. OF No. OF AVERAGE
GROUP HOSPI. No. OF PAmN~ PATENT LENGTH

[ALS BEDS DAYS OFSTAY

TOTAL &AN/ TOTAL MEANI
HOSPITAL HOSPITAL

days

University 7 2,442 349 10,639 1,520 4.4
related (3:)’ (157-509) (779-2,260)(3.5-

5.0)
Other 5 2,180 436 9,819 1,963 4.5

teaching (4:3) (207-646) (1,106- (3.3-4.9)
3,140)

Non- 20 3,393 170 17,386 869 5.1
teaching (2:10) (32-566) (151- (2.9-8.8)

3,379)
Allhospitals 32 8,015 37,8W 1,183 4.7

*Figuresinparen[hwesareranges.

admitted to the units were similar in all hospital groups
(Table 3), but the ranges were very great. The death
rates for patients with myocardial infarction in non-
teaching hospitals (5.9 to 48.0 per cent) ranged the
widest. The mean case fatality rate for myocardial in-
farction in the units of all study hospitals was 18 per
cent, which was higher than most published rates.
One-half the units had case fatality rates for myocar-
dial infarction greater than 20 percent, and 16per cent
had case fatality rates above 35 per cent. Unfortunate-
ly, no information on severity of illness was collected,
so that no explanation for the reasons about these ex-
traordinary differences can be offered. In all hospitals
the death rates of patients with diseases other than
myocardial infarction were extremely low —about 1
per cent. These rates were lower than the general-hos-
pital inpatient mortality rate of 3 to 4 per cent.’

Financial Data

When total costswere viewed in relation to the num-
ber of patients discharged, the pattern was unclear be-
cause of the three New York City hospitals that were
added to permit examination of very large units. The
daily costs in these three hospitals were far higher than
those of any of the New England hospital coronary-
care units and thus skewed the averages upward two

Table3. DeathsfromMyocardialInfarctionandOtherCauses.

HOSPITALNo. OF ALL pATIEXrSWITH ALL ~ER

GROUP HosPI- PATIENTS MYOCARDIAL PATIENTS

Tu IwFARcTION

TOTAL DEATHS TOT.4L DEATHS TOTAL DEATHS
(%) (%) (%)

University
related* 6 2,124 9,3 1,166 16.3 1,208 0.6

(14.3-29.0)’
Other

(0.6-0.S)
4 1,973 10.2 1,019 19.2 954 0.6

teaching* (10.0-24.2) (0.5-0,7)
Non- 20 3,393 9.5 1,588 18.7 1,805 1.4

teaching (5.9-48.0) (1.0-1.s)
Ail

hospitak 30 7,490 9.6 3,775 18.1 3,965 1.0

*1hmpitalin eachwoup deletedsinceno. of mya~al hfwctiom & deati from
mywardialitrfmctiomutinown or not remrded.

‘Figuresin parenthes6areranges.

times or more, mainly owing to higher salary levels.
Their deletion from all financial calculations reveals a
definite pattern among the New England hospitals
(Table 4). The New York City hospitals have been in-
cluded in other tabulations because their other charac-
teristics were similar to those of all the other study hos-
pitals. When the atypical New York City hospitals are
deleted from the cost calculations, the variability is 2Y2
times in the cost per patient spell and 1Y2times in daily
cost.

The range of daily costs was great – from $65 to
$215, with a mean for all hospitals of$ 119per day. The
difference between the least and most expensive non-
teaching hospitals was 250 per cent whereas in the
other teaching group, it was 48 per cent, and in the
university-related group, 134 per cent. These differ-
enceswere due mainly to different staffing levels.There
was no relation between costs and case fatality rates.
The mean daily patient charges were about $100 for all
coronary-care units, with a range of $64 to $250.

In the teaching hospitals costs per patient spell in the
unit (daily cost times len”gthof stay) was less than in
the nonteaching hospitals. Teaching hospitals had
larger and more elaborate staffing patterns and pro-
vided more intensive care at a higher daily cost. How-
ever, because they discharged patients sooner, there was
a net saving to the patient or third-party payer.

The average daily cost for all patient care has been
calculated for the study hospitals by means of total an-
nual costs, bed days available and occupancy rates.8
The average daily cost for all inpatient care in the uni-
versity-related hospitals was 7 per cent less than that
for care in the unit.* In the other teaching hospitals
this cost difference was 1 per cent whereas in the non-
teaching hospitals it was 25 per cent less than in the
coronary-care unit. It appears that the average care
given in teaching hospitals is almost as intensive as in
the intensive coronary-care units when judged by its
cost. Only in the nonteaching hospitals is care in the
unit clearly and substantially more expensive.

The patient population to be used for cost calcula-
tions presents problems since three distinct groups are
involved —patients with myocardial infarction, a sec-
ond group of “suspected” infarctions, and a third
of low-risk patients with other cardiac or noncar-
diac diseases. Because the staffing need8 of units are
rigid and the costs are fixed whatever the census or the
patient mix in the unit, we have allocated the total cost
of the units to the patients with myocardial infarction
and other seriously ill patients, who presumably re-
ceive most of the care. t When the cost per patient in
this group was calculated it was much higher than that
calculated for all patients. The daily cost for this seri-

Total annual inpatient mst
*Meandaily wst =

Numberof beds X 365 x % owupancy
+The other seriouslyill groupincludespatientswithcorona~ instrfficien-.

cy or anginapectoris(the usual“? myocardialinfarction”or false-positive
infarction),patientswith higherdegreesof heart blockor seriousamhyth-
mias.
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Nineteen of the hospitals combined their coronary-
care units with medical or surgical intensive-care units.
In each of these hospitals it was possible to separate
coronary care from other intensive care for this analy-
sis.This involved determination of the patient days of
care given annually in each part of the unit and the al-
location of costs on a pro rata basis. Since no important
differences were found between the separate or com-
bined corona~ and intensive-care units they are ana-
lyzed together.

Five of the unive~ity-related hospitals and one other
teaching hospital had full-time directors, staff physi-
cians and interns and residents. The remaining teach-
ing hospitals (two university and four other) did not
have full-time directors or staff physicians but did have
residents and interns rotating through the unit on a
regular basis. All the nonteaching hospitals had part-
time directors.

The study population included all patients admitted
to the New England hospital coronary-care units be-
tween October 1, 1969,and September 30, 1970.In the
New York City units, data were collected for the calen-
dar year 1970.

The data recorded for each patient included diag-
nosis at discharge from the unit, length of stay in the
unit, md death or survival in the unit. These data were
recorded from either the departmental log or the indi-
vidual patient records. Diagnostic and mortality infor-
mation on many patients could not be obtained in two
hospitals, and they were omitted from certain tables, as
noted. No clinical patient data were collected, so that
there is no information on severity of disease or accura-
cy of diagnosis.

The information on hospital income and expendi-
ture pertaining solely to the coronary-care unit was ob-
tained from hospital fiscal records. Physician costs were
determined from hospital records or Blue Cross fee
schedules. The methods of data collection and defini-
tions used have been described in an earlier publica-
tion.’ Unpublished details are available.

All the data collected were separated into two dis-
tinct categories – patient and financial. The patient
data deal with the patients, discharge diagnosis, out-
come and length of stay. Financial data concern hospi-
tal income and expenditure in providing care in the
unit oniy, and the efficiency with which care was de-
livered. Nonhospital-related patient costs,such as wages
lost during the hospital stay, are excluded.

Although data on personnel, finances and patients
were abstracted from hospital records, no systematic
collection was made of information on the units’ ad-
ministration and organization. In the course of the
study, conversations with personnel in the various
units uncovered marked differences between units that
apparently led to important differenc~ in organiza-
tional and administrative effectiveness and policy im-
plementation. Comments in this area are noted as our
own opinions.

Conventional tests of significance were used for dis-
charge diagnosis and case fatality data (Tables 1 and

3).For the other statisticalmanipulationsdescribedin
Tables2 and 4 through7,the Kruskal-Wallisone-way
analysisof variance by ranks of the observedvalues
was used.

RESULTS

Patient Data

In Table 1, the distribution of diseases by the princi-
pal diagnosis on discharge from the units in the 32
study hospitals is presented. Myocardial infarction was
by far the most frequent diagnosis (50.4 per cent of all
patients in all units). The differences in the number of
infarctions treated in the three hospital groups were
statistically significant (p less than 0.0005). The per
cent of patients with infarctions varied by hospital
group, and the range was substantial: 37 to 85 per cent
in university related, 39 to 66 percent in other teaching
and 28 to 66 per cent in nonteaching hospitals.

The university group included one eight-bed unit in
which only 37 per cent of patients treated had myocar-
dial infarction. If this atypical hospital is deleted, the
proportion of infarctions treated in this group was 61
per cent, with a range of44 to 85 per cent. With one ex-
ception, the teaching hospitals had fewer patients with
diseases other than myocardial infarction. Patients
with higher degrees of heart block were proportion-
ately twice as frequent in teaching as in nonteaching
hospitals. If patients with manifestations of corona~
heart disease other than myocardial infarction (higher
degrees of heart block, cardiac arrest occurring else-
where in the hospital, serious arrhythmias, corona~
insufficiency or angina pectoris) are added to the pa-
tients with proved or probable infarction, the propor-
tion of patients with serious episodes was 55 per cent in
the nonteaching, 60 percent in the other teaching and
65 per cent in the university-related groups. The others
were a low-risk group.

The length of stay in the corona~-care units was
shorter in the teaching hospitals and was shortest in the
university-related ones (Table 2). There was also great
variability between hospitals within each group, with
the widest range in the nonteaching hospitals.

Overall, the mean case fatality rates for all patients

Table1. DischargeDiagnoses.

DIAGNOSIS UWRSITY ~HER NON-
&LATED* TEACHINO* TEACHING

no. % nO. % nO. %

Myocardialinfarction+ 1,166 54.9 1,019 51.6 1,588 46.8
Arrhythmia 308 14.5 378 19.2 520 15.3
Congestiveheart failure 152 1.2 111 5.6 268 7.9
Coronaryinsuficien~ 48 2.3 109 5.5 214 6,3
Anginapectoris 70 3.3 34 1.7 160 4.7
Heartblock 52 2.4 66 3.4 46 1.4
Othermrdiovascular 215 10.1 87 4.4 402 I1,9
Al nonurdiovascular 70 3.3 36 1.8 146 4.3
Diagnosisunknown 43 2.0 133 6,8 49 1.4

Allhospitals 2,124 100.0 1,973 100.0 3,393 100.0

“Remrdsofpatienfiwithdiagnosesofmyocardialinfarction&otherheartdiseases
wereinmmpleteornotavailablein 1univemity& I otherteachinghospital;data from
these2 hospitalsare omittedfromthh distribution.

+Chi-square= 31.54(p< O.~5).
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Table2. Attack RatesAccordingto Grade.*

GWDE No.OF~ASB ENROLLMENT AnACK RAm’

1 57 1,120 5,1
8 162 1,115 14.5
9 160 1,186 13,5
10 180 1,141 15.7
11 152 1,015 14.9
12 155 918 16.9

*Allwhoolsmmbined. *Cmes/lWstudenfi.

FebruaW from 964 of the 1556 students (62 per cent).
The results are given in Table 3. Of 726 previously un-
vaccinated children in these three grades 191(26.3 per
cent) had rubella antibody titers less than 8. Two hun-
dred and thirty-three (97.9 per cent) of 238 seventh
graders who had received vaccine were seropositive.

On May 24, a second serum was obtained from 83
students who were initially seronegative. In 14 (17 per
cent) seroconversion had occurred, and 10 of these
14 (71 per cent) gave a history of symptoms of rubella
since giving the first specimen. The ratio of apparent
to unapparent infections in this small sample is 2.5:1.

DSCUSSION

Rubella control in the United States is based pri-
marily on the concept of “herd immunity. ”j Such
immunity is said to exist when the proportion of
immune members of a population is large enough to
reduce greatly the probability of infection of susceptible
members of that populations A unique modification
of the classic concept of herd immunity is applied in
rubella control because of the inherent risks in vaccina-
ting postpubertal females on a large-scale basis. It is
anticipated that immunizing one “herd” i.e., pre-
pubertal children – will greatly reduce the spread of
rubella virus inthe community and will protect a second
“herd” – susceptible pregnant women. In Casper, 70
per cent of prepubertal children had been vaccinated,
and an estimated 70 to 75 per cent of those not vac-
cinated were naturally immune. However, despite this
immunity, a large rubella epidemic occurred, and at
least seven pregnant women were infected. It is ap-
parent that- in this community, the presence of an
immune, prepu~fial “herd” was not effective in pre-
venting community spread of rubella.

There are a number of possible explanations for the
occurrence of this epidemic in the presence of sub-
stantial immunity in younger childr~n. The number
of immunized prepubertal children may not have been
high enough to provide a herd immunity effect. Also,
the percentage of adolescent children in Casper who
were naturally immune to rubella before the epidemic
may have been unusually low. Moreover, the rubella
vaccine may have been ineffective in preventing the
disease. Or, finally, the concept of immunizing one
segment of a population to prevent illness in another
segment may not be valid for rubella. These four con-
siderations are discussed below.

First of all, the relatively high immunity level in
children one to 12 years old appeared to be effective
in preventing spread of clinical rubella within that
particular segment of the population. Over 70 per cent

Table3.SerologicSurvey,JuniorHighSchool,February,1971.

GRAUE RUBEI.LA No,OF SUSCEPTIBLESTUDENTS*
VACCINATION SPECIMENS

number %

1 Vaccinated 238 5 2.1

7 Unvaminated 93 37 39.7
8 Unvaccinated 335 101 30.1
9 Unvaccinated 298 53 17.7

Total unvaccinated 726 191 26.3

“RubellahemagSlutination-inhibitiontiterof<8.

of these children were immune, but only 1 per cent
contracted clinical rubella. However, this herd
immunity in itself had little effect on the perpetuation
of the epidemic. It is unlikely that a higher percentage
of immunity in this age group would have substantially
influenced the course of the epidemic.

Secondly, in comparison to measles and mumPs>
to which 85 to 90 per cent of Americans are naturally
immune by the time they reach adolescence,7’srubella
immunity is generally lower at this age. Serologic sur-

veys done since the 1964 rubella epidemic have shown

that approximately Y4 of teen-agers have serologic

evidence of previous rubella infection. In Tampa,

Florida,’ 77 per cent of children 15 to 19 years old were

found to be seroimmune; similarly, 76.6 per cent of over

1000 students 13 to 18 years of age in Atlanta, Georgia,
‘1oIn Casp-er,a similar immunityhad rubella antibodies.

level was shown to exist in adolescents. In the serologic
survey early in the outbreak, 74 per cent of unvaccin-
ated junior-high-school students were found to be
seroirnmune to rubella. If it is assumed that this per-
centage was representative of the immunity of all teen-
agers in Casper, adolescents living in this community
were not any more susceptible to rubella than other
U.S. adolescent populations previously studied.

Thirdly, the rubella vaccine used in Casper was
shown to be effective in eliciting an immune response,
and vaccine failure was not an important factor in the
genesis of the outbreak. Ninety-eight per cent of 238
recipients of vaccine had rubella antibodies, and only
1.5 per cent of all those vaccinated were known to have
had rubella during the outbreak.

Tbe main reason for the occurrence of this epidemic
appears to be the fourth consideration —i.e., the failure
of the herd-immunity concept as it is applied to rubella
control. This investigation demonstrates that im-
munity to rubella in one segment of the population
may have no influence on the occurrence of this disease
in a second segment of that population. This concept
has been stated by Foxet al.’ inamathematical analysis
of herd immunity. They showed that the important
determinants of an epidemic were the number of sus-
ceptible members of a population in addition to the
number of opportunities for their exposure to the
disease, and that if these two variables remained
constant, the total number of immune persons in the
population had no influence on the epidemic. This
was the case in Casper, where rubella spread with ease
among susceptible adolescents, in spite of the previous
addition to the community of children vaccinated.
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Although the vaccination of prepubertal children
in Casper did not prevent an epidemic, this effort
undoubtedly did prevent infection ofa number ofpreg-
nant women after the epidemic began. If younger
children had not been immunized, the outbreak would
have been more extensive, and the number of exposed,
susceptible women would have been much higher.
Thus, childhood rubella immunization remains an
important method of rubella prevention; however,
because of the potential for outbreaks in older children
this procedure should be supplemented by other
methods of rubella control. The most important of
these isthe identification and vaccination of susceptible,
nonpregnant women in the child-bearing age.

We are indebted to Dr. Walter Watson,Miss Sara Suyematsu,
and other membersof the Natrona CountyHealth Department for
assistancein the investigation,and to Drs.LyleConrad,ShelbyWyO
and SpotswoodSpmanceand MiasFrancisPercherforreviewof the
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SPECIAL ARTICLE

END RESULTS, COST AND PRODUCTIVITY OF CORONARY-CARE UNITS

BERNARDS. BLOOM, M.A., ANDOSLER L. PETERSON,M. D., M.P.H.

Abstrwt The use of coronary-care units for the treat-
ment of patients with myocardial infarction has ‘in-
creased explosively with little attention to efficacy,
need, or cost.

A study of 32 hospital units revealed that half the pa-
tients treated did not have myocardial infarctions and
were a very low-risk group. Larger units in teachipg
hospitals with full-time directors showed lower mean
case fatality rates from myocardial infarction, higher
percentages of patients with infarction and greater pro-

URING the pastdecade the useofspecializedcor-D onary-care units for the treatment of acute myo-
cardial infarctions has expanded rapidly. Current
practice reflects a belief that treatment in these units
reduces mortality through monitoring and prevention
or prompt treatment of arrhythmias. Clinicians justify
this intensive and expensive therapy by a definitely re-
duced inhospital case fatality rate. Research on the
units has centere”d mainly on end results of clinical ex-
perience “before and after” institution of a unit within
a hospitall-3 or on preventive and therapeutic ad-
vances.4 This paper will present the findings of a comp-
arative output and cost analysis of diverse ty~es of
units providing this care,

OSJECT2VE

The purpose of this investigation was: (1) to deter-
mine the true hospital cost and economic efficiency of

From the Depatimentof Preventiveand SocialMedicine,HarvardMedi-
cal Sch@l, 25 Shattuck St. Boston.Mass.02115,where reprint reques(s
shmdd be addressedto Mr. Bloom.

Supportedby theTri-StateandNorthernNewEnglandRegionalMedical
Programs,

ductivity and efficiency. These important differences
were often not statistically significant because of the
great variation within hospital groups.

intensive care for patients after myocardial infarc-
tion should be planned by region, not by individ-
ual hospitals, to assure effectiveness and economy.
Intensive care of such patients presents an ideal
model for regional planning. Finally, proof of ef-
fectiveness of intensive care in these cases is
lacking.

different types of units; (2) to ascertain mortality in the
units; and (3) to describe the diseases for which pa-
tients were treated.

STUDYDESIGN

A sample was randomly selected from all hospitals in
New Hampshire, Massachusetts and Rhode Island
that reported that they had units for intensive coro-
nary cares The universe was stratified according to
number of beds for coronary care (three beds or less,
four or five beds; and six beds or more) and teaching
function (university related, other teaching and non-
teaching). One third of the hospitals in each cell were
randomly selected with a minimum of two hospitals
examined per cell. In one cell, the “other teaching”
with three beds or less, there were no hospitals. In addi-
tion, all Vermont hospitals having a coronary-care
unit were studied. Since there were very few large units
(eight beds o; more in large hospitals) in these four
New England States, four more were added, three ran-
domly selected from New York City hospitals and one
in Connecticut. Thus, a total of 32 units were included
in the survey.
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Like many U. S. docs, 1 regularly read and usually enjoy
[n’irtgPage’s editorials in fl~otlt’j.}1jl~edicilze.However: 1 must
admit ! didn’t enjoy the recent one he wrote about RhlP.
Usutill}’a wasoned observer of !he mediczl scene, Dr. Page, in
lhis case, fired off in many directions - including a blast at
KflP.

Actually,1am mrrstdistressedat his !ackof understanding
of the RilP program. if he ducsn‘t understand what we are
about. then many others must be even more confused. If
PVtIp’sgoals are not well understood, the con[usion may result
from one of tf~efollowing four reasons:

(Ij The origirtat tegislatiort did not provide a specific
blucpfirt~,rather, it wasde/ibe/ute/v permissive.

(2) Local autonomy has fed to somewhat different goals
M each of the 56 RNIPRegions.

(3) As the R31Plegislation has been extended, its goafs
hzve been modified.

(4) R3!P is most successful wflen it maintains a tow
profife, serving as a catalyst !Ieiping to coordintite flealth
efforts of others.

Consortium
After six years of existence, I think the R\fP may be

dewribed as a consorti~.lmof providers responsive to hea]th
ne<ds and problems. [t provides a framework witljn which
heaIth providers can come together to meet health needs that
:annot be met by individufll practitioners. hospittils or
jr~antia~ions acting alone. [t gives health providers an
]ppc)riunity to address fleaitli problems and provides them
L’ilhthe financial means for doing SO.

Oris&allydirected at htart disease, cancer. stroke ~nd
elated dissases, R}IPnow shareswitflother healthgroupsthe
~roadgoalsof:

(1J Increasingthe avaifabiiityof care, (2) Enhancingits
uality,(3)}lodcratingitscosts.

3for20ver.continuing education has been and continues to
-’a major RSWthrust..

few examples of \V/AR\IP activities follow:
(1) A preceptorship project l~as crrobfed pr~cticing

~}jici~rrjfrom all ports of \Vtishington and Akrskato have an

individualized learning experience of a week or longer with a
physician of tllcir choice in a hospital of tfleir choice. A total
0[ 432 p!lysicians and allied he~lth pcrson!le! have completed

~such prcc:ptljrships at 16 Ilospitfilsin 22 fields.
(2) Under WIP auspices. Seattte, King County,

\Vashington and Alaska physicians h~ve visited throughout
Aftijkti and IVashingtonon teaching and cons{dttitjon missions.
These visits have served to initiate finkagesbetween peripheral
communities :Ind the Seattje-King County medicui complex
and were of considerable value in csttiblishing tile \VA\ll plan
for regionajizin: medicat education.

(3) Continuing medicaj education was advanced by the
appointment tflree years a~o of 25 continuing education
courdinotors. Under the joint sponsorship?of tf]e medical
Scflool, \\’S\lA and RSIP, these physicians serve as
coordinators of cducationaj efforts in [he 19 areas in which
they pract;cc. Originally concerned more witfl audio-v jsual
teaching :iids, tj)cy h;ive now turned their attention to medical
audit or patient care tippraisat and in ten hospitals have
initiated such programs.

(4) Residents in internal medicine from tf~eUniversity
program were introduced to community practice for the first
time wflen the University was encour~:ed b> R\lP to pfuce
tflem in local community hospit~is. In tiddi[ion to upgrading
care in these communities, the Guest Residcrtc}~prugram f~~s
tilrczdy led to the decision by some medical residents to return
to these aretis to pr~ctice. Swedish Hospitaf in Seattfe, which
hosted the first medical resident, was sufficiently impressed
wittl the results that it now funds two (u[t-time residents
through tltc Uni~ersity, and Sacred Heart Hospitai in Spokane
funds one resident.

(5) By Coordinating reiations between the hospita! in
\\ri[l:lpa ~~arbi~r~l]d Virginia hlason hfedic~lCenter. RllP has
helped to strcngtheJ~.theservicesof a sm:dl hospital and helped
to reiieve tllc physician shortoge in that community. A
pjl~rmocistreurg~inizedtj]eir pharmacy, cuttiJ}g their inventory

in half b} e]imintiting dup!ic:itions and discarding out-of-use
drugs. !n-scrvicc training progrlms of nurses, tidministrators
and technicia})sh~ve been started; specialists from the \fason
st~ff have Ilcld te~cf~ingseminsfs for the ~amilypractitioners
in the urea. b
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Vashonand Darrhlgton
TfteCommunityHealthServicesProgram,one of RNIP’ssix

brozd groupingsof activities.involves the University at the
grassroot [evel in trying out innovative ways to deliver health
~rt,i~es and in utilizing new typesof personnel.

On Vashon and hfaury Islands, where only one pilysician
practices, CHS asked the University of Washington Division of
Commtrnit}rDevelopment to help the 6,000 residents conduct
their own heilth survey. The residents documented the need
for emergency’ and weekend services and found that the
majority of people would w~lcomesuch servicesby new types
of personnel. such as the physician’s assistant and nurse
practitioner.

%methirtg sirnilir has been happening in D~rrington.
Un3bIeto attract a physician, the residents decided to form
their own medical clinic and to staff it with two. nurse
practitioners to provide primary care. \’/ith R}IP assistance,
~he residents elected a local Board of Trustees, negotiated
agreemcn{j for supervision and b:ick-up b}’ physicians in a
rtcigJboring areti and obt~ined ~pproval by the Snohomish
County \12dical Society. Preceptorship for the RN’s to
prepare them for their new role are bein: arranged through the
~ilivefsitv Dlvisioll of Fafily }ledicine and the SCIIOO1of
h’ursing.-

N’indsof change
Today few doubt that innovative approaches to the study

and deii~’eryof health care are necessary. Both the R\lP and
the L;rriversity’are facing into the winds of change. Together
they stand ready to work wi[h the private sector of medicine
to assist as appropriate in influencing the direction and the
effectivenessof that change.

Honest broker
1 think there is a need on the American hetil(h care scene

for the R\[P to serve as a coordinator or “honest broker”,
brin~ng tc}get]ler the various health providers for Iocfll
piznning and fiction, and serving as an effccti}’elink between
tht federal. ~t~teand focal g{>vernlnentsand the private sector.
By’these means, RJIP c~n help bring about those ch~n:es in
heaIth care thfit physicians and other health providers think
are necessary. In W+lshingto[land }Iltiskti, )~our R31Ptries to

serve as an effective cflannet througtl whiclt any physician in
this region con express liiS convictions. We invite your
comment and suggestions.

U\V- RNfPRelation

[n October, 1968, the University of Washington took a
significant step toward broader ,participation in the region’s
health care system by signing~ memorandum of understtinding
with the \\lasllillgtorl)AlaskaRJ!P.

With the signingof the memorandum. the University agreed
to administer funds for activities aimed at solvinglocal health
care problems originated by health le~ders and practicing
physicians as well as ordinar}’citizens. Vitaf to the success of
this new arrangement was the University’s early decision to
participate in, but refrain from directing, the Program. -

Both the RhlP and the University benefit by this unusuai
arrfingcrnent. IU\lP, working directly with practitioners and
providers of he~[th care, benefits by having access to the
University’s‘fticult)~- its storeflouse of knowledge, experience
and resources; the University>’benetlts by’the building of the
two-way communication system. bridging tile gap between
theory and practice. Working together, the two organizations
are able to explore and test new ways O( improving both the
quality and the delivery of health care throughout the region.

Goals, pohcies and priorities for the K\lP are set by its
4@nlen~bcr voluntary Regional Advisory Committee, which
also reviews all propowls submitted. The b}’lawsspecify “that
no particular group, profession, organization, institution of
geographic arertshall hold a majority of seats” on RAC.

While the RAC is tf]c policy and program-makingbody, the
University administers all funds and is responsible for financial
and grant administration and personnel practices.



Speeial ~ommUnicatiOnS

Health Care Financing
and Delive~ in the DecadeAhead
Walter J. McNerney

one hunarea eighty-six years
ago, Robert Burns pleaaea
that we might be given the

power to see ourselves as others see
us. If that plea proves anything, it is
that 18th century Scotlana was not
blessea with the newspapers ana tele-
vision news broadcasts that we in the
Unitea States enjoy toaay. Through
them, we have inaeea been given the
power to see ourselves through. the
eyes of others. All we have to ao is
reaa or listen.

For example:
Rochester, NY, November 197.1.–

Surveys in the. area were reported to
show that because of a lack of area-
wiae planning, 30%of all hospital ana
nursing home patients shoula have
been carea for elsewhere.

}kr t“(lililri(tl {olttttlt’llt .S(’t’p(tge 1179.

Chicago, February 1972.–Dr. Hunt-
ley, of the Department of Health,
Eaucation ana Welfare, saia 60,000
lives coula be savea annually if pre+
ent knowleage about emergency are
were put into effect. He aaaed that
only eight to ten communities have
proper emergency services.

Toleao, Ohio,June 1971.–The presi-
aent of the loml Acaaemy of Meai-
cine saia aoctors ana hospitals alike

Mr. McNemey is p=ident of the Blue Croee
&mtiation, Chi@go.

Red bfore the Forumfor MadiralAffaim,
ArnerimnMed@l Adation, San Fran&w,
Juae 18,1W2..

Reprintrequeetito WONLakeShore~, Chi-.
WO 60011@r. MeNerney).
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are responsible for high hospital costs
by keeping patients too long ana by
not using facilities ana services in an
economical way.

Washington, DC, February 1972.–
The Kenneay health subcommittee
has subpoenaed recoras of the Joint
Committee on Accreditation of Hos-
pitals ana will subpoena recoras of
the California Meaical Association to
evaluate the quality of hospital care.

Boston, March 1972.–Wilbur Mills
saia the time is ripe for national
health insurance, without confining
ourselves to any one system.

Washington, DC, December 1971.–
A reporter beratea the American
Meaical Association for aeploring the
rise in malpractice suits rather than
acting to reauce their causes, such as
eliminating neealess surgery.

San Jose, Calif, February 1972.–
Representative Roy’s assistant, Dr.
Biles, saia there are too many special-
ists ana not enough general practice
physicians.

I call your special attention to the
following two items:

Chicago, May 1972.–TheAmetican
Medtial News reportea that the Pres-
iaent’s manpower report saia there
will be enough MDs by 1980to over-
come shortages.

In January 1972 the. American
Medical News reportea that Geoffrey
Moore, US Commissioner for Labor
Statisti@, said the total number of
MDs trainea in this aecaae will fall
short of the neea.

Chicago,May 1972.–DiscussingMD
distribution, Chicago papers pointea

9

out that the three states with the
highest ratio of MDs to patients–
states with the most attractive living
conditions–receive half of all Meai-
caia funas ana a thira of all Medicare
funas, even though only one fifth of
the persons eligible for both pro-
grams live there.

Washington, DC, August 1971.–A
report submittea to the Secretary of
HEW calls for a two-year morato-
rium on all licensing laws, more strin-
gent stanaaras for license renewal,
ana representatives of consumers on
licensing boaras.

The next two are also interesting
when seen siae by siab:

Chicago, May 1972.–The eaitor of
“Action Kit of Hospital Law” saia the
time has come to recognize that each
person has a constitutional right to
receive a certain level of care.

Boston, March 197Z~–ANew En-
glana Journal of Meaicine article, ana
letters of response from reaaers, re-
flectea the belief of MDs that their
services shoula go to the highest bid-
aer ana that no one has an automatic
right to be treatea.

Ana finally . . . Washington,. DC,
March 1972.–Abill to establish a new
National Institute of Health Care De-
livery was introaucea.

To these specific items we can aaa
some general assertions that are
made time and time again: that hos-
pitals ana physicians are not inter-
ested in productivity; that health is
better in other countries than it. is
here; that prepayment plans ana in-
surance companies have excessively

HealthCare–McNerney



steroids with an increase in the diffu-
sion capacity is previously unre-
ported. Weaver et al’ reported the
only other unequivocal response to
steroids documented by symptoms
and x-ray films of the chest but with-
out change in diffusion capacity. Hep-
per et al’ reported a case in which a
dramatic response occurred in a 5&
year-old woman, with increased lung
volumes and return to an asympt~
matic condition. However, the diffu-
sion capacity did not change, and ra-
diologic improvement was equivocal.
It was our distinct impression that
this patient continued to deteriorate
while rewiving 40 and 60 mg of pred-
nisone daily, and then quickly had a
subjective symptomatic response af-
ter being placed on a regimen of 100
mg daily. One may argue, however,
that improvement started with the
lower dosage. This subjective im-
provement was soon followed by ob
jective improvement as muscle en-
zyme levels and vital capacity

The importance of high-dosage
therapy with corticosteroids in con-
nective-tissue disease has been em-
phasized in recent years. Vignos et
al’:{ emphasized that a patient with
polymyositis should not be considered
steroid-resistant until he has failed to
respond to 80 to 100 mg of prednisone
daily. Of the six patients who re-
ceived corticosteroids reported in the
literature, none received an adequate
trial at this dosage. Although it is dif-
ficult to evaluate the effectiveness of
corticosteroids in this setting, it
seems certain that a trial at high-dos-
age levels is warranted. Recent re-
ports’’” suggest immunosuppressive
drugs will be found efficacious in pa-
tients with steroid-resistant poly-
myositis,

Theresponse of polymyositis to cor-
ticosteroids and immunosuppressive
agents is not surprising in view of re-
cent work studying,.the-,etiology”’”tif
this pro~l~--”polymyositis iS now

c~ofily~,linked with the connective-
returned toward normal. ,,,,.=”-tissue diseases for several indirect
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reasons including a significant preva-
lence of positive antinuclear-factor
and latex-fixation tests, clinical over-
lap with scleroderma and rheumatoid
arthritis, and its presence associated
with malignancy in about 15% of
cases. Recentlyautoimmunedelayed
hypersensitivityhas been an impli-
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work in animals done by Dawkins’8
and Takayanagi,’7Currie et al” re-
ported in 1971that human muscle ho
mogenates will cause blastic transfor-
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human musclecellsin tissue culture.
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derstood.
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high retentions and exorbitant prof-
its; that prepayment and insurance
fail to provide coverage for the poor;
and that prepayment and insurance
exert no influence over providers in
the.area of costs, but merely act as
conduits of money from subscribers
and policyholders to providers.

From those and many other com-
ments and criticisms heard from ev-
eryside,it is apparent that the health
field is restlessly in transition. The
future isnot in sharp focus. Thedi-
rection is not carefully laid. New is-
sues–many of them directly con-
tradictory-are raised almost every
day. Bad news about the field heavily
overshadows the good news.

It is important that all of us recog-
nize those issues and criticisms. But it
is even more important to recognize
that they are not the basic issues fac-
ing voluntary hospitals and pre-
payment plans.

Furthermore, they do not represent
the key to the future. Solving all of
the problems raised, and answering
all of the criticisms made against us
will not flarantee the kind of future
all of us want to see.

The things I have been talking
about are symptoms. They are not ba-
sic illnesses. If we in the health field
use up our time responding to each
one, then our field will drift more
than before; will become more ex-
pedient-oriented; will fragment itself
further, and eventually find itself at
war with its own elements.

The assaults from outside are inevi-
table, and with them the contradic-
tions. But there is no reason for us to
accept all of them as gospel and to
permit ourselves to be pushed to and
fro with every change of direction of
our critics.

Instead, if we truly accept respon-
sibility for the financing and delivery
of health care services, if we want to
be positive, if we want to give some
predictability to the 1970s and the
years beyond, then we must meet cer-
tain basic rendition’s:

First, it is essential that we develop
and embrace a basic philosophy re-
garding the delivery and financing of
health care.

Second, it is essential that we un-
derstand the real -issues underlying
the events that tike place. Without
such an understanding, we lack refer-
ence points by which to set goals,
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judge priorities, and achieve both bet-
ter access and higher productivity in
the field.

Third, it is equally essential that
we gain a broad understanding of the
public policyframework within which
we want to operate, and that we es-
tablish clear programs within that
framework.

I shodd now fike to cover each of
those ttiee considerations.

A Philosophyof Health Care

First, the matter of an overall phi-
losophy. Without fanfare, such a phi-
losophy has been jelling in the midst
of the debate over national health in-
surance. The following points have
wme to light and have received wide-
spread acceptance inside and outside
the health field:

. No individual should be deprived
of health care simply because of his
inability to pay for it.

. Every person, regardless of his
circumstances, should be able to re-
ceive high quality care, and receive it
with dignity.

. Families should not suffer finan-
cial deprivation because of illness.

● Systems must be responsive to
changes in medical science and man-
agement knowledge, not freeze past
or present practices.

. Financing should be linked to de-
livery to achieve greater effective-
ness and efficiencywithin the system.

. Programs of financing and deliv-
ery should be easy to administer.

. Programs must be so designed as
to be acceptable to professionals and
to the people as well.

. Physicians and other profes-
sionals must be motivated by the sys-
tem to work within the system, and to
accept and respect leadership other
than their own in many circum-
stances.

. There must be a reasonable plu-
ralism–a diversity of methods of de-
livering, receiving, and financing
health care.

Before I go on, I would like you to
answer, silently, whether you as phy-
sicians can accept those points of
view.

Even though many of those ideas
are general, and all are not unani-
mously accepted, they represent prog-
ress and a significant momentum that
should not and cannot be ignored.

Basic Issues Underlying
Current Debate

The second essential, after estab
lishing a basic philosophy, is to iden-
tify the underlying issues that are
not always apparent in public dia-
logue. I want to mention a few of
them.

At the outset, we have to return
to a fundamental economic truth:
Health is a unique market. If there
were any doubt about it, we proved it
in 1966.Medicare and Medicaid made
it clear. that we cannot solve health
problems by merely spending more
money. Increased demand can and
did produce substantial inflation.

It is true that the health field, with
its large labor component, is pecu-
liarly vulnerable to the forces of in-
flation-as are all service industries.
But complicating this is the fact that
the basic supply and demand forces of
the classic market are weak, or apply
unevenly. Thus, quality, efficiency,
and effectiveness do not materialize
in the ordinary course of events be-
tween purchasers and providers of
service. Thev must be built in. How
that can be hone is a major manage-
ment challenge, and the answer will
not be found easily.
“ A sewnd underlying force is that
health is caught up in a raging revo-
lution of rising expectations. Seeing
that more can be done, people first ex-
pect more. Then they demand more.
Consequently, new social policy may
help solve the problem as it is today,
but at the same time may well change
and expand the problem itself.

It has been pointed out that Swe-
den–with a more moderate range of
social problems than the United
States–has a tax budget which takes
more than 40%of the gross national
product. And new items are emerging
that will raise the percentage higher.
For example, only a small proportion
of the population goes on to higher
education, and housing is in short
supply.

The point is made to indimte that
even under higher taxes, social de-
mands would continue to press on
public resources–especially in the
face of growing pressure for eo
nomic as well as political equality.
That realization brings us firmly
against the fact of limited resources
and a need for hard priorities.
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A third underlyingconsiderationis
the increasinglyimportant-and usu-
ally ignored-question: What is the
relation, if any, between health ser-
vices and the health of the popu-
lation?

That is a tough relationship to un-
ravel. We do know that in countries
where infectious diseases no longer
predominate as the causes of death
(the United States, for example,
where they are only one of the top ten
causes), it is difficult to demonstrate a
strong relationship between long-
evity and the amount spent on health
services. The amount spent can vary
as much as IWO, yet longevity can
vary only from 5% to 10%.

The question appears to be whether
the solution lies in expanding tradi-
tional health are (making more of
the same available to everyone at
lower cost), or in taking a broader
ecologicalview of health.

It is worth noting that in 1951un-
der the British National Health Ser-
vice in Scotland, there was a _ dif-
ferenu in infant mortality ratios
between the highest and lowest social
classes. In 1969,aftir the maturing of
the national health service and the
enactment of substantial social wel-
fare programs, there was still a 266%
differential.

The answer seems to be that impor-
tant factors in health lie outside the
traditional boundaries of health care.
If we are to avoid spending huge
sums of money unproductively, we
must attack factors such as income,
housing, nutrition, and education
along with improving actual health
mre services. It is only in such an ap
preach to total health that we shall
find the answers to health problems.

Unfortunately, this whole issue is
surrounded by some very poptiar
myths. For example:

● The greater the technology’ of
care, the better the care provided. Ac-
tually, some of the best health ~re is
simply primary care received by a
person who stays dose b his famtiy.

● Increasing the number of MDs
wfll automatically improve the unit
coat and produdivity of the field.
mere is no evidence so far to prove
that contention.

● And in some glorious millenni-
um,allhealth~remust be coordinated
by a controlling system. Actually, the
patient must meet any system half-

way or it cannot help him.
The fourth underlying issue is the

relationship of private and public sec-
tors. The two are working together
now, but only awkwardy. (The mate-
rial from this section [relationship
of public and private sectors] draws
on testimony by me before the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means, US
House of Representatives, Nov 1,
1971.)Unfortunately, too much of the
current debate about national health
insurance tends to set the govern-
ment and private sectors against one
another in regard to both delivery
and financing of care. Our f&us must
be on results, on what works. The
public has been the object of too
many unfulfilled promises already–
from both sides. Now we need to let
everybody know how things can real-
ly be.

We have all heard attempts to di-
credit private prepayment and insur-
ance in justifying the need for a
totally federal financing system.
However, our current health problems
cannot be that easily simplified. They
restit from the interplay of strengths
and weaknesses throughout the sy~
tern, involving both sectors. Both
have strengths. And both have weak-
nesses, which have become apparent.

The private sector, for example, has
been slow to developdelivery systems
such as health maintenance organi-
zations (HMOS) designed to deliver
comprehensive care to defined popu-
lations, with heavy accent on primary
care. Areawide planning has been
slow to develop. Carriers have not
monitored use of services as ener-
getically as they should have.

But the public sector alw must ac-
cept its share of the responsibility for
the problems as well as of the glories
of considerable accomplishments.

The excess number of costly beds in
some sections of the country and
overpreoccupation with inpatient
care relate to the enthusiasm with
whichpublicprogramsmet bedshort-
ages by equating better health care
with bricks and mortar. Failure to
controlcosts and restructure the d-
liveryof are mn beseen in Medicare
and Medicaidas clearlyas they can in
private financingprograms.

If the private sectorhas been frag-
mented in responseto myriad neigh-
borhood and ld pressures, the
government has been equally frag-
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mented in adding one piece of legisla-
tion onto another in response to vari-
ous interests-such as Comprehensive
Health Planning, Regional Medical
Programs, Hill-Burton, ana fi 1omn.M

criticize weak state
regtiation of health prepayment and
insurance, let us recall that the
M&arran Act is a federal law.

Little is gained from viewing the
problems of health care from the
single vantage point of either the
public or the private sector. Both are
needed. Each has its stren@hs and
weaknesses. It is time we got away
from namecalling and down to the
business of solving problems by
strengthening both sectors and tak-
ing full advantage of each one’scapa-
bilities.

The health field is deeply imbedded
in many subjective, as well as objec-
tive, issues, and is enmeshed in a
strong tradition of professionalism. It
demands an unusual degree of both
sophistication and flexible adminis-
tration. A monolithic posture wodd
strain the political bonds of the SY*
tern, if not its administrative stru~
tnre as a whole. In another posture,
however, the system could flourish.

It is government that can best set
national goals, set important resource
priorities, monitor and regulate over-
all performance, and protect the
rights of all citizens through constant
pursuit of social justice.

The private sector cannot come
close to meeting the health needs of
the country without strong govern-
ment leadership and involvement.
And, parenthetimlly, do you accept
that concept? 1 think acceptance of it
is mandatory if the private and public
sectors are truly to work together ef-
fectively to get done the job that nei-
ther can do alone.

Equally important is the accept--
ance bygovernment of the talents of
the private sector, which can best
provide managerial ability, diversi-
ty, and a capacity to innovate and
change. The private sector can meet
accountabilities so that excessive con-
servatism does not restit; and it can
be a guard against the restricted, or
restrictive, budgets of government.

Whatever the nature of the pri-
vate-public relationship, we shotid
not expect it to be mutually uncriti-
cal. Ideally, it shotid involve honest
adversary relations. Progress will
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comefrom a frank admission of dif-
ferences rather than a pretense that
there are none. There should be
healthy conflicts of ideas, methods,
and perceived needs reflecting differ-
ent points of view.

The Medicare contract between
Blue Cross and the Social Security
Administration (SSA) is an out-
standing example of the dynamim
that can be developed to get a huge
job well done. Differing viewpoints
clearly stand out during current ne-
gotiations on a new Medicare con-
tract:

On its part, the SSA wants exten-
sive prior approval rights on con-
tractor expenses and wants the right
to change the contract during its
term. In effect, in other words, the
SSA wanb to manage the mntract
functions rather than the contract.

On its own part, the Blue Cross A*
sociation wants the government to
set goals, to establish expected re
suits, and to define standards and
guidelines by which the implementa-
tion of the contract can be judged.
However, our view is that the con-
tractor must manage the job, and
have a decent term of contract in
which to do its whole job.

me final resulti-the signed con-
tract–should prove to be an inter-
esting example of just how well pri-
vate and public wctors mn mesh their
efforts.

Having listed four underlying is-
sues in the health debate—the unique-
ness of health as a market, the revolu-
tion of rising public expectations, the
relationship between health services
and the health of the population, and
the relationship between public and
private sectors-~ have three more to
cover only briefly.

The fifth is the issue of con-
sumerism. We see the effect of the
consumer movement in newly shaped
governing boards of the Blue Cross
plans, in hospital boards, in the ap-
pointment of ombudsmen, and in the
wider establishment of area planning
boards. We also see its effect through-
out the economy.

Since the early 50s, we have seen
life, liberty, and the pursuit of happi-
ness joined by demands for greater
equality in other areas by those who
have been less than equal:

. Blacks agitating for racial equal-
ity.
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● Students demonstrating for more
power in running their high schools
and colleges.

. Teenagers seeking sexual free-
dom.

. Younger children seeking more
equality in the family.

o Women demanding equality with
men.

. Patients wanting decision-mak-
ing powers over their physicians.

● Consumers wanting more power
over what products are made and
sold.

The movement is affecting every
institution–profit and nonprofit, pri-
vate and governmental. It cannot be
ignored. And it is moving more and
more into the health field as young
citizens cite health care as a right and
demand that medicine become a puh
lic service. It must be incorporated.

Our response to the consumerism
movement is one of the most impor-
tant issues we face in the months
ahead.

Number six of the underlying is-
sues is profit vs nonprofit in the
health field.Which way should we go?
The health fieldis filledwith 19th cen-
tury idealists who proclaim that
profit has no place in it. At the same
time, the more pragmatic see a short-
age of capital for building facilities
and increasing the numbers of ser-
vices needed to provide more care to
more people than ever before.

Finally, there is the issue of compe-
tition–of jockeying for position–
among physicians, hospitals, govern-
ment agencies, and private carriers
for definition of their roles and their
responsibilities, as well as of their
privileges, in the total field.

Some promote HMOSand some pr~
test them. Some favor Professional
Standards Review Organization-ttie
plans and others vigorously oppose
them. What it all boils down to is that
each of us–as an individual or as an
institution–is protecting his own
turf, and demanding “no trespas-
sing” by the others.

We must face these controversies,
and we must negotiate our way out of
them if we are to succeed in building
and maintaining a strong private sec-
tor. If we spend our time shooting at
one another in our little battles of
selfishness, we leave the field wide
open for occupation by others who
might proveto be enemies of all of us.

Need for Public Poiicy Framework

The shadow of national health in-
surance, which grows longer and
touches more of us every day, brings
into sharp focus the need for a public
policy framework and careful consid-
eration of programs to be carried out
within that framework.

National health insurance itself
can be divided into two major parts–
the framework and the programs.
With regard to the framework, three
patterns are emerging: (1) Building
more incentive into the present sys-
tem (such as the proposals of the
American Medical Association and
the commercial insurance industry).
(2) Moderated pluralism, with vary-
ing approaches to varying needs (the
Byrnes proposal). (3) Public utility
(exemplified with respect to financ-
ing by the Kennedy bill; with respect
to delivery by the Unman bill).

The first seems to be losing favor
because it lacks the power to improve
access or productivity and because it
avoids some of the real issues. I can
foresee a day when the AMA will
move its position away from its pres-
ent proposal toward a more far-reach-
ing program.

Regarding the other two, hard deci-
sions must be made.

The public utility approach has its
advantages and disadvantages. In its
favor is the fact that we see it work-
ing well in the telephone, water, and
electric fields; that it can provide a
high level of access, with minimum
standards for participation; and ‘that
it can reduce wasteful competition by
eliminating overlap. Against it, how-
ever, is the fact that it can be a cap
tive of its own constituents and de-
tailed regulations. Those regulations
cover such areas as exclusionary li-
censing, franchising, proper financ-
ing, and the complications of regu-
lating the resulting monopolies. Such
a system in the health field could bog
down.

In its favor, moderated plural-
ism can have a greater orientation
toward goals, make full use of the pri-
vate sector as well as the public sec-
tor, capitalize on what each one does
best, and provide options both to the
public and to professionals. It tends
to focus on results more than on tech-
niques, using the contract as a device
for getting the job done. And it more
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neatly fits into complex situations
and services, offering consumer choice
among controlled alternatives rather
than a bweaucracy or the wellspring
of innovation and adaptation to
changing environment. On the mi-
nus side, it can involve excessive over-
lap and fragmentation; and it is less
geared to the guarantee of access
than the public utility form.

Difficult decisions must be made,
and they must be made with one car-
dinal principle in mind: The choices
mustbe’tailored to the field of health
care. Concepts and ideas can neither
be uncritically adopted nor automati-
cally rejected because they have
proved successful or unsuccessful in
other areas. The health field is not a
port authority; it is not a tele-
communications industry; it is not a
Tennessee Valley Authority. While
franchisement of health facilities
may have merit, territorial exclusiv-
ity may or may not. More energetic
regulation of financing mechanisms
–for example, Blue Cross–may
strengthen the market without de-
stroying its resolve–with or without
Iineby-line regulation of providers.

During the months ahead, the iw
sues must be debated among the best
minds available–both inside and out-
side the field of health care. Cur-
rently, major forces seem to favor a
compromise between the two schools
of public utility or pluralistic ap-
proaches. What finally happens will
depend to a significant extent on your
collective-your unified, clearly de-
signed, and clearly stated–resolve.

In any event, HEW must be reor-
ganized to give leadership in the
areas of both delivery and finance.
Areawideplanningmustbe strength-
ened.And the market must be freed
of constraintsplacedupon it nowby
r~trictive licensurelaws,groupprac-
tice laws,and the like.

Givena frameworkwithinwhichto
operate under national health insur-
ance, effectivenesswill be achieved
onlythroughcarefullyconceivedpr~
yams expertly carried out. Natu-
rally,the programswouldchangeac-
cordingto the framework.

Important Programs
in Any Framework

Keeping in mind that we do not
have all of the answers–nor do we
know all of the questions,for that

matter—let me give you some views
on the kinds of programs that must
be carried out. I want to mention only
six.

First is reimbursement. There are
many different forms now in use, and
active experiments are underway to
devise newer and better ones. The
consensus seems to be that providers
must begin sharing financial risk to a
larger extent, rather than simply
being paid for whatever services they
provide, regardless of cost.

We will see more experimentation
and more evaluation of systems of
reimbursement, with some states gw
ing one way on regulation, and other
states or the federal government g-
ing another. National health insur-
ance will undoubtedly lead to more
unity of method, but how much unity
is a question that remains to be an-
swered. Clearly, there is a danger in
settling on one. The ultimate valida-
tion of any method is comparison
with another method.

Second is benefits. Here we must
put a greater accent on primary care
and unrestricted choice to avoid ex-
cessive use of expensive acute care fa-
cilities and services.

Third is the HMO. There is no
stampede toward the group practice,
prepaid approach to primary and all
other health care, but its use is slow-
ly growing. The -Congress is moving
toward a practical bill to facilitate its
growth. The American Hospital Ass&
ciation and the Blue Cross Associa-
tion are working together to develop
this kind of alternative benefit. Blue
Cross now has 13 operational HMOS
and will have 30 by the end of the
year. By 1980 it is doubtful that more
than M% to 40%of the market will in-
volve HMO services, but it is an ew
sential option to offer the consumer if
productivity is to be achieved reason-
ably close to the point of care rather
than at some distant point.

There are many factors to be con-
sidered in the formulation of HMO
legislation, including these: How com-
prehensive shodd benefits be to the
subscriber? Should rates be based on
community or experience rating?
What kind of payments should be
made to professionals within HMOS?
Shotid they be profit or nonprofit?
What quality of care should be the
minimum, and how will it best be
evaluated? What breadth of semices
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will be required within the HMO’s
subscriber area? It appears now that
we will follow the path of reasonable
flexibility rather than rigid orth~
doxy, desirably if not inevitably.

Fourth is peer review, which is best
illustrated, perhaps, by the growth of
medical foundations. It certainly is in
the interests of medical societies, spe-
cialty societies, and the AMA to de-
velop workable standards and bound-
aries for these programs. The con-
flicts that now exist regarding rela-
tive roles among foundations, hospi-
tals, and carriers must be settled
amicably and effectively so that
whatever is the best kind of peer re-
view organization approach can be
utilized for the benefit of the nation’s
people. Whereas areawide physician
groups can contribute significantly to
better quality and utilization, we
don’t need a duplication of claims ad-
ministration, electronic data process-
ing capacity, and other well-estab-
lished mechanisms.

Fifth is areawide planning, which
hardly needs any remarks from me.
The ultimate approach to this pro-
gram must make the best possible use
of our present capital structure, and
at the same time bring some kind of
order out of the present. chaos by
addressing itself to manpower and
the market as well as to bricks and
mortar.

Sixth and last is the question re-
garding the efficacy of preventive
medicine and health education. Crit-
icizing either of these concepts, no
matter how gently, is tantamount to
kicking the sacred cow off the side-
walk. But both need to be looked at
carefully. Many people apparently
are beginning to see that health is re-
lated deeply to life-style and the envi-
ronment. Emphasis in some quarters
has happily begun to shift from a
focus on more physicians and more
hospitals to a focus on a better gen-
eral life, a realization of rights, and
an interest in protecting one’s own
health.

The track record for both pre-
ventive medicine ana health eauca-
tion has been poor so far, although
undertaken with enthusiasm in se-
lectea instances by hospitals, carri-
ers, schools,meaical associations, ana
others.

We shall see renewea interest in
programs in this area sparkea by rec-
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ommendationsnow being compiled
by the President’s Committee on
Health Education.

There is no single answer, of
course,as to whetherany given tech-
niquecan work.Theonlypossibilityis
to continueto experiment and then
evaluate.

Conclusion

Heat will continue on the subjects
of health delivery and financing. It
will come from consumers, from man-
agement, from labor, and–certainly
not least–from government. The is-
sues are complex and are not ame-
nable to easy solutions. In trying to
develop our own solutions, we must
learn to live in a brilliantly illumi-
nated goldfish bowl.

Those of us in the health field must
accept the fact that we need a viable
NHI bill. Not that we should ac-
quiesce to the proposals of others, but
that we should realize that piecemeal
approaches will not work. A middle
ground between the extreme propo%
als now before the Congress holds
promise as a rallying point for the
sound exploitation of the massive
skills in both the public and private
sectors. Key decisions will revolve
around: how much public and how
much private sector involvement?
What framework and what tools will
be available to us?

The AMA and its constituent S*
cieties have a key role to play in

buildingthe future. If I were to list
dos and don’ts, I would list them
roughlylikethis:
Do:

. Orientprogramsmoretowardthe
publicthan has been the case in the
past.

. Work from facts rather than
wishes,to a greater extent.

● Stay closeto your own area of
competence-thepracticeof medicine,
its quality and its essence.Your in-
tegrity here will produce the right
pressures on the political and ec~
nomicenvironment.

● Be consistent.Can you preach a
free market,yet not providewideop
tionsin methodsof delivery?Canyou
say that only physicianscan judge
their peers,yet say it is toodifficultto
do?Can youfight proprietaryexploi-
tation by insuranceor drug compa-
nies, yet sanctionconflictof interest
within proprietaryhospitals?

. Becomecommittedto participa-
tion in hospitalmanagement rather
than taking shotsfrom the sidelines.

. Makesure that the AMA,state
societies, Association of American
MedicalColleges,specialtysocieties,
and foundationsdon’tbecomewidely
fragmented and antagonistic.Devel-
op effectiveliaisonto reinforceall of
them and givethem directiontoward
a successful,broadend result.
Don’t:

● Be fearful. Support what you
really believein, even if it givesyou

control of a lesser empire.
● Produce the mechanics of public

relations without a sound product be-
hind it.

● Overreact. Learn to spot pos-
turing and harassment in contrast to
a really substantive issue.

The AMA is doing things well to-
day, attempting to broaden its mem-
bership and supporting various fed-
eral programs. But your ultimate
strength will come through productiv-
ity, not through vocalizing; through
meeting demonstrable need, not gen-
erating your self-image.

The AMA must learn to be respon-
sive and to negotiate well. Busy MDs
can’t address all complex issues effec-
tively. The real key is the spirit that
animates the organism and stimu-
lates organized medicine’s participa-
tion in a series of public policy deci-
sions that will involve consumers as
well as providers in a reasonably so-
phisticated merger of specific inter-
ests.

In my view, if we make reasonable
responses to the basic issues we face,
there will ,be ample opportunity for
solo as well as group practice, for
fee schedties as well as per capita
payments, for various arrangements
within HMOS and similar organiza-
tions.

The practicalities of financing and
delivering health care point this way.
Only an unthinking response would
make it different.

/

.V .-. .-- . --- - w w

Astronomer Sets Basis for Scienti- on physiology, zoology, and botany.
fic Method for Medicine.—The works Galileo invented a crude thermome-
and thoughts of Galileo Galilei led ter or thermoscope about 1593, and
to a more scientific approach to the later he conceived the idea of us-
study of medicine. Medicine became ing his own pulse to test the syn-
experimental rather than philosoph- ,. chronous character of a pendulum’s
ical+bservations and the scienti- i: vibrations; this led him to the con-
fic method could be applied to medi- verse proposition of measuring the
cine. rate and variation of the pulse by

Galileo was born in Pisa, Italy, a pendulum.
in 1564 and is reported to have re- . He died in Arcetri near Florence,
ceived an MD degree from the University of Pisa Italy, in 1642 and has been honored philatelically
in 1589. Forsaking medicine for science, he be- as a great scientist of the Renaissance by Italy;
came the greatest astronomer of his time and Hungary, Czechoslovakia, Romania, Russia, Para-
was a staunch supporter of the work of Coperni- guay, Nigeria, and Panama. The Romanian stamp
Cus. (Scott No. 16?7) “wasissued in 1964on the 400th an-

His physical researches had a great influence niversary of his birth.-M. A. Shampo and R. A. Kyle
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■ Antibacterial action confined to one tract only. . .
the urinary tract

■ High urinary and presumably renal medullary
levels

■ Does not suppress normal bacterial flora else-
where in the bodyt. . . does not foster resistant flora
in the bowel which may cycle reinfection

Uniquemamcwtials
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MACRODANTINmPrescribing In formoticm (nitrofurontoin
mocroc~stols).

INDICATIONS: Mocrodontin (nitrofurontoin macrocrystals)
(s indicoted for the treatment of pyelonephritis, pyelitis
ond cystitis due to E. coli, enterococci, Staph. aureus or o
smell percentage of stroins of Pseudomonas, when demon-
strated to be susceptible by in vitro susceptibility testing.
Also for treatment of such infections when due to some
susceptible stroins of Klebsiella-Aerabo cter and Proteus,

It is not indicoted for the treatment of ossoiioted renol
corticol or perinephrlc obscesses, systemic infections or
prostatitis, or in ony genitourinory tract infections other
than pyelonephritis, pyelitis ond cystitis,

CONTRAINDICATIONS: Anurio, oligurio or extensive impair-
ment of renol function is o controindicotion. The drug is

controindicoted for infants under one month and in pregnont
patients ot term. The drug should not be administered to
persons who hove shown hypersensitivity to nitrofurontoin.

WARNINGS: Mocrodontin moy couse hemolytic onemio of
the primoquine sensitivity type, apparently linked to o
glucose&phosphate dehydrogenose deficiency. This de-
ficiency is found in 10 per cent of Negroes and in o smell
percentage of ethnic groups of Mediterranean ond Neor-
Eostern origin. Such pottents should be observed closely
while receiving nitrofurontoin. Discontinue the drug ot
ony sign of hemolysis. Hemolysis ceoses on withdrawal.
Superinfections moy occur, most commonly due to
Pseudomonas.

USAGEINPREGNANCY:THESAFETYOFNITROFURANTOIN
OURINGPREGNANCYANDLACTATIONHASNOTBEEN

ESTABIISHEO.IT SHOU1ONOTBEUSEDIN WOMENOF
CHILDBEARINGPOTENTIALUNLESSTHEEXPECTEDBEN-
EFITSOUTWEIGHTHEPOSSIBLEHAZARDS.
PRECAUTIONS:Peripheralneuropothymayoccur.A fotollty
hosbeenreported,Predisposingconditions such os renol
impairment, onemio, diobetes, electrolyte imbolonce,
vitomin B deficiency and debilitating diseose moy enhonce
such occurrence.

AOVERSE REACTIONS: Nauseo, emesis ond diarrheo moy
occur; reduction in dosage may olleviote these symptoms.
SensitizOtiOn oppeoring 0s cutaneous eruptions or pruritus
hos occurred, Hypersensitivity reactions resulting in non.
fatal onophyloxis, ongioedemo, pulmonary infiltrotian
with pleurol effusion ond eosinophilio hove been reported.
Other possible reoctions ore chills, fever, Ioundice, osth-
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Abstract People’s needs, not availability of technolo-
gy, should determine policies and priorities for its appli-
cation in health services. Technology can improve effi-
ciency and assist in solution of problems, but cannot
“drive the system” or cure all ills. Fragmentation of
markets, lack of organized health-care systems, and
absence of national policies and standards are serious
deterrents to technologic innovation. To avoid costly
failures, we should concentrate initially on applications
that reinforce services of demonstrated efficacy and af-
fect large numbers of patients and providers. Before

w
IDESPREAD interest, discussion and advocacy

of aggressive introduction of “technology” into
all aspects of the “health-care delivery system” has re-
sulted in the establishment of no less than nine federal
panels, task forces and committees charged with exami-
ning the issues involved. Actual and anticipated re-
ductions in the defense and aerospace budgets and re-
sultant unemployment of engineers, the Administra-
tion’s interest in promoting research and development
in generai to stimulate the economy and offset the un-
favorable balance of trade, and urgent public insist-
ence that we improve social-service systems, such as
those responsible for education, housing, transporta-
tion and health, have all contributed to making the
role of technology in medicine an important public
and professional issue. This concern is shared by virtu-
ally all industrialized countries. ’z

The purpose of this article is to examine the imme-
diate prospects in the LTnitedStates for large-scale ap-
plication of technology in the provision of health ser-
vices.

FACTORSAFFECTINGTHEUSEOFTECHNOLOGY

At the outset, it is worth examining the considera-
tions and constraints that should guide the choice of
technologic applications in the field of health services
and determine the direction of our research-and-devel-
opment efforts. It is difficult to estimate how much ef-
fort and money has been invested in health-care tech-
nology in the past decade because there is no general
agreement on the meaning of the term itself. But even
.if we define health-care technology broadly as the sys-
tematic application of the fruits of industrial, engineer-
ing and communications sciences to the solution of
practical problems in health care, it is fair to say that
progress has been disappointing and successstories few
and far between.s It is therefore important to think
rather more closely about the generic problems of tech-
nology and health care before we redouble our efforts.

FromtheDepartmentofMedicalCareandHospitaJs.JohnsHopkinsUni-
versitySchoolof Hygieneand PublicHealth, 615N. WolfeSt.. BaltimOre,
Md. 21205.where reprint requestsshould be addressedto Dr. White.

widespread adoption, we must rigorously test and eval-
uate the cost effectiveness and acceptability of these
applications. Areas offering the greatest immediate po-
tential for technologic applications include manage-
ment information systems and “do-it-yourself” tests
and devices for ambulatory medical care, hospital-dis-
charge abstract systems, automation of commonly
performed procedures in clinical laboratories, emer-
gency-care systems for defined populations, restora-
tive devices, and new communications media for health
education.

At least seven major considerations affect the choice
and success of technologic applications in the imme-
diate future.

The first is that health care is not a manufacturing
industry, but a service industry in which the per-
sonal aspects are valued, and health-care organiza-
tions are social systems. Technologic methods and
innovations should be applied to health-services sys-
tems not because these methods are available and
feasible, but because they materially assist in meet-
ing the needs and demands of people for health care.
Technologic innovations that do not serve socially
determined ends are unlikely to contribute much of
practical utility and can add substantially to the
costs of medical care.

As a corollary to this point, the needs and de-
mands of people must be specified before technolog-
ic methods can be successfullyemployed. Technolo-
gy cannot solve problems that require other mea-
sures such as the creation of formal health-care or-
ganizations with defined objectives. Many potential
applications of technology must await the develop-
ment of explicit national policies and standards for
health services and the evolution of centers for deci-
sion-making in what is now a fragmented indus-
try.

The third consideration is that the problems we
tackle initially by technology should affect large
numbers of people and their health problems and
large numbers of health personnel and institutions
rather than events affecting few people and provid-
ers. There are a number of reasons for using this cri-
terion’: costs per episode of illness, health problem,
or ~erson cared for can be minimized when econo-,
mies of scale and aggregation of markets exist; skills
required to achieve established standards of quality
can be developed and maintained when large batch-
es of servicesor products are processed by technolog-
ic means; changes in attitudes and behavior that
condition the applications of technology are most
likely to occur when “critical masses” of both con-
sumers and providers exist; and acceptance of tech-
nologic innovations is most likely when accompa-
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nied by increased satisfaction for large numbers of
providers and consumers.

Fourthly, technology can and should be used to
enhance efficiencywhenever possible. This may take
the form of economies in inputs of labor, physical
capital or, perhaps most important, expensive
human skills. However, the nature and extent of the
proposed savings should be estimated carefully be-
fore technologic innovations are advocated. Many
technologies generate new and unpredictable costs,
and the savings can prove illuso~. Large computer
systems, for example, require highly skilled person-
nel to operate and maintain the systems, back-up
systems in case of failure, and capital funds for pe-
riodic modernization.

Fifthly, there is little hard scientific evidence that
many of our medical treatments, regimens and pro-
cedures are efficacious.s We should avoid heavy in-
vestments in technology that automates or otherwise
attempts to increase the efficiency with which we
provide services of dubious efficacy and concentrate
in areas where the underlying methods of treatment
have been demonstrated to prevent, cure and ame-
liorate disease.

Sixthly, technologic applications should be advo-
cated on the basis of evidence that they are both
“worthwhile” and “practice ready” if costly failures
are to be avoided. They should be preceded by
studies of clinical and administrative efficacy and
cost effectiveness, taking into consideration operat-
ing and service reliability, safety hazards, per-
formance standards, calibration problems, and re-
dundancy requirements. Scientific and technologic
work leading to invention and development of pro-
totypes should be followed by related studies on
marketability and acceptability before innovation is
advocated.

Finally, controlled field testing, evaluations and
large-scale applications of technology require ade-
quate numbers of suitably sized settings each with
the requisite resources to support the effort, trained
manpower for managing, operating and servicing it
and the interest and means to evaluate it.
Applications of technology in health care that are

widely advocated at present are physiologic monitor-
ing, automated multiphasic screening, and computer-
ized medical-information systems. It is not our inten-
tion in this discussion to dwell at length on the limited
potential for prompt application in these areas but
rather to focus on major opportunities in conformity
with the guidelines described above. However, some
comments seem indicated.

The difficulty with physiologic monitoring systems
is, first of all, that they are largely hospital based and
applicable to a relatively small segment of the total
burden of illness in the population and, secondly, that
they are being widely installed before their efficacyand
costs have been demonstrated. The largest investment
has been in hospital coronary-care units, although
probably lessthan 1 per cent of hospitalized patients in

the United States can expect to benefit, judging from
available statistics on the causes of admission. Further-
more, the efficacyand cost effectivenessof these units in
the total scheme of care for cardiovascular disease is
being seriously questioned.’ At this stage it is virtually
impossible to retreat, and it may be that the hospitals
and the public are saddled with an expensive and yet
frequently inappropriate mode of treatment.

Multiphasic screening is limited by our knowledge
of the efficacy of the many procedures advocated. Few
have been adequately field-tested in properly designed,
controlled clinical trials. One critical appraisal of the
evidence suggests that screening is worthwhile for only
six conditions: dislocation of the hip and phenylke-
tonuria in neonates, hearing and vision in children,
and rhesus factors and bacteriuria in pregnant
women.7 This appraisal is based on the availability of
adequate measuring instruments, scientific knowledge
of the prognoses for patients with apparent abnormali-
ties, and the existence of acceptable and effective treat-
ments for these abnormalities. Another group of condi-
tions is more controversial: carcinoma of the bronchus,
carcinoma of the breast, carcinoma of the cervix, and
bronchitis. Clearly, much research and evaluation is
required before multiphasic screening clinics are wide-
ly advocated. This is now the official position taken by
the National Advisory Council on Regional Medical
Pro rams.*

e omputerized medical-information systems consti-
tute an~nordinately confusing array of hardware, soft-
ware and fuzzy thinking. The central question about
information isnot “How can we computerize the medi-
cal record and all available data generated by hospi-
tals, laboratories, physicians, administrators and other
health personnel?” but C’Whoneeds to know what and
why?” The most succinct analysis of this problem is
contained in studies of the potentials for computer ap-
plications in the Scottish Health Service.8’gTo summa-
~ize contemporary thinking in this field, development
of health-semices information systems should be gov-
erned by four P’s: the data should be parsimonious,
problem-oriented, person-specific and population-
based. From these elementary beginnings, larger rou-
tines and ad hoc, general and dedicated systems can be
evolved.

IMMEDIATEPROSPECTSFORTECHNOLOGYIN HEALTH
CARE

Turning now to particular areas that appear to meet
most of the guidelines summarized above, we see seven
possibilities for the widespread application of technol-
ogy in the near future.

Patient and Practice Management Syatems

Health-maintenance organizations, medical-society
foundation plans, group practices, and other organiza-

*UnitedStatesDepartmentofHealth,Education,and Welfare,Health
Servi@sand MentalHealth Administration,NationalAdvisoryCouncilon
RegionalMedicalPrograms.Reportof SubcommitteermAutomatedMulti-
phasic Health Testing,May 11, 1971(mimeographed).



tional arrangements responsible for the care of defined
populations-require sys~emsto manage their multiple
practices and to care for their patients. They are essen-
tial to foster preventive medicine by, for example,
keeping track of appointments, following up patients
with chronic disorders, and monitoring immunization
levelsof populations. They are also essential for linking
patients’ problems with services used and their costs.

Management information systems for physicians’ of-
fices that incorporate health inventories, patient-en-
counter data (not medical histories, laboratory data,
prescribing data and charge data are now available.
Small computers can handle data for physicians in
group practices and clinics and for aggregations of
physicians and their patients at the local level. The
packages should be integrated so that complete systems
will provide information for clearly specified purposes
in machine-readable form. The market for these sys-
tems is expanding rapidly, and they urgently need de-
velopment to the point of marketability and applica-
tion.

Laboratory Support for Primary Care

An unknown number of laboratory tests are per-
formed annually for ambulatory patients. Like labora-
tory tests for hospitalized patients, many are probably
of “unsatisfactory” quality. ’[’Some may be inappro-
priate o.ruseless, and a few maybe harmful or unduly
hazardous.

To make effective use of technology in this area, we
must first establish national standards for diagnostic
instruments, reagents, tests and test kits that assure effi-
cacy, reliability, validity and safety. The absence of
standards, coupled with fragmentation of the market,
discourages industry from investing in research and de-
velopment on many potentially useful products in the
health field. Considerations should be given to estab-
lishing regional centers to regulate, monitor, and en-
courage the use of laboratory reagents, equipment and
tests (and perhaps therapeutic instruments) through
combined efforts of the N’ational Bureau of Standards,
the Food and Drug Administration and the Center for
Disease Control. It may also be necessary in some in-
stances for the federal government to identify potential
opportunities for technologic solutions and solicit com-
petitive bids and ideas through the use of RFP’s (re-
quests for proposals). This stage should be followed by
full funding for the construction of a prototype by one
firm, with a guarantee that a sufficiently large quantity
of the units will be purchased to ensure profitability.
The units could then be sold, leased, lent or donated to
organizations or systems that would use them effective-
ly. This is, of course, the approach used by the Depart-
ment of Defense, and there seems no valid reason why
it should not be employed in the health-care industry.

Among the many laboratory applications of tech-
nology ready for widespread deve]oprnent or use in
ambulatory-care practices are “dip-sticks” and test kits
that inciude reagents and sometimes instruments for
physicians’ offices, and “do-it-yourself’ specimen kits

for cer~ical cytology, sputum cytology and pregnancy
testing. ‘l’hemarket is enormous, as is the need for the
establishment of standards and regulations to assure
quality.

HospitalDischarge Abstract Systems

~~tilization and peer review appear essential if hospi-
tals individually and collectively are to tackle the cen-
tral issuesof use, cost, quality, and efficiency. Parsimo-
nious collection of a minimal data set, through uni-
form hospital patient discharge abstracts and claim
forms that relate persons, health problems and hospital
charges to populations and institutions, has more
power to influence medical-care costs, hospital utiliza-
tion, standards of care, and health-services planning
than any other health-information system likely to be
available in the foreseeable future. It is the only infor-
mation system that will permit us to make comparisons
in utilization, clinical performance and charges of hos-
pitals within communities and between communities.
Decentralized systems that can aggregate data accord-
ing to prescribed definitions and standards for a varie-
ty of local, state, regional and national purposes are
quite feasible. The content, terms and definitions of the
minimal data set have been established by the United
States National Committee on Vital and Health Sta-
tistics, and the computer technology exists. Both non-
profit and profit-making data-handling organizations
are available to develop this information base prompt-
ly.The operating cost of these systems,now regarded ai
essential by other Western countries with sophisticated
health-care systems, is less than 50 cents a discharge, as
compared to an average hospital bill of $664 in 1970,
and this expense is readily recovered through savings
in current practices for preparing discharge sum-
maries, routine indexes and claim forms in hospital
medical-record rooms and business offices.’ The need
isgreat, and the market vast; only the decision to stim-
ulate or implement the systems is lacking.

Automated Clinical Laboratories

There are about 2000 hospitals with 200 beds or
more and about 600 with 500 beds or more in the Unit-
ed States out of 7000 hospitals. The market for fully
automated clinical laboratories in this and other set-
tings is therefore small. To achieve greater versatility,
development should focus on sub-systems as well as
complete prototype laboratories, and more attention
should be given to batch processing of commonly per-
formed tests rather than to multi-channel analysis of
single specimens. Cost-effectiveness measurements in
relation to populations served and patient-care prob-
lems resolved are critical in determining the market for
automated laboratory equipment.

Emergency Care

The central problem in the provision of emergency
care for defined populations is identification of the
agency or institution responsible for organization,
quality, command and control. Transfer to civilian set-
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tings of organizational and technologic methods devel-
oped by the military depends on resolution of this issue.
In essence, the question regarding community emer-
gency services is: “Who is in charge?” Is it to be any or
all hospitals in the community, the health department,
the fire department, private ambulance firms, or or-
ganized health-care systems that provide a full range of
services, of which emergency care is one element? The
problems of authority and organization are critical to
the full application of technology for these services.
Two developments merit further detailed study:

Centralizedcrisiscenters.Poison control centers in hos-
pitals provide an organizational base for centralizing
both emergency calls and medical-reference services
needed by the public and physiciafis. A common tele-
phone number (911) directing all calls automatically
to the center nearest the caller could start with verbal
responses to inquiries about sources of information and
services.The initial system could be expanded in a va-
riety of ways to include, for example, dispatching and
monitoring of ambulance cails, answering inquiries
from physicians about adverse drug reactions, optimal
therapy or potentially hazardous therapy for readily
diagnosed conditions, or providing computer-assisted
replies to inquiries about the management of relatively
common but potentially complicated problems such as
electrolvte imbalances. aller~ic reactions and cardiac,
arrhythmias. Further extensions, which could include
terminals in physicians’ offices with on-line, real-time
computer access, could be extremely costly but might
be warranted in the long run as part of a support sys-
tem for physicians’ assistants, nurse practitioners and
other “physician-extender” personnel.

The knowledge, technology and organizational
bases exist for this development. It builds on the pres-
ent capacity to meet widespread urgent needs and
could expand in a variety of ways in different settings.
The market should be substantial, and requirements
for equipment would range from modest to highly
complex.

Resmeandrecove~ seruices.Integrated emergency serv-
ice systems for managing automobile, industrial, agri-
cultural and domestic accidents require prototype de-
velopment in communities where the issuesof authori-
ty and responsibility have been resolved. Technology,
particularly as developed by the military, can contrib-
ute not only to the design and equipping of ambu-
lances, helicopters, minibus rescue units and emergen-
cy rooms, but also to the problems of communications
and transportation. These services, in turn, could be
expanded to embrace broader systems for all patients
served by a health-care organization.

The development, testing and evaluation of a series
of prototype systems in suitable urban and rural com-
munities should precede their widespread linkage to
centralized crisis centers. Each of the two kinds of
modules could be linked to health-maintenance organ-
izations or other forms of health-care systems.

Restorative Aids and Devicea for the Handicapped

The market potential for sensory aids, mobility aids

and modular prostheses and devices deserves further
study. It is estimated that there are at least 4 million
persons in the United States with severe impairments
in mobility due to necrologic diseases alone, and an
equal number of totally blind or deaf persons. The
benefit from improved functional capacity and related
increases in employability and decreases in dependen-
cy should be substantial. As with laboratory supports
for primary medical care, industry is deterred from in-
vesting in restorative devices because of the absence of
national standards for efficacy, reliability, and safety,
high costs of development, and uncertainties about the
size and stability of the markets. Collaboration be-
tween the federal government, industry, and university
schoolsof medicine and engineering offersthe best pros-
pects for increasing the effectiveness of technology in
this area. Regional biomedical engineering centers
supported in part by governmental funds could pro-
vide the setting for this co-operative effort.

Health Education

Recent advances in audiovisual systems and the ad-
vent,of “wired cities” offer new possibilities for provid-
ing health education for the general public, instruction
of patients with common acute or chronic diseases or
health problems, and continuing education for physi-
cians. Commercial firms, the National Medical Audio-
Visual Center, Regional Medical Programs, medical
societies and voluntary agencies have all had experi-
ence in this field. The technology is fully developed,
but the problem of motivating people to use these edu-
cational opportunities needs further study before the
market can be effectivelyexploited. This market can be
reached by expanding the projects of medical societies,
hospitals, universities, and Regional Medical Pro-
grams.

Like other problems in health care, the application
of technology in the interests of meeting people’s needs
depends upon the purposeful organization of health,
services.The reason we have a “crisis in health care” is
that biomedical research has made medical care effica-
cious. We must now make if effective, equitable and ef-
ficient. To these ends, technology, like improved fi-
nancing and health-insurance mechanisms, can assist
but it cannot “drive the system.” Services must be re-
lated to the needs of populations, and organized to
meet them. As in other facets of human endeavor, tech-
nology can become an extremely effective means to
worthwhile ends. It is not an end in itself.
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Consumer health education*
A rural reconnaissance

Donald L. Efickson, MPH, MEd,~ Cheyenne, Wyoming

SrNcE ITS INCEPmONIN 1966, the Mountain
States Re@ona.. Medicd Program has been
sIowIjj but deliberately, developing the capa-
bility of health workers and consumers to
design programs for improving the quality of
health care in the mountain states of Wyo-
ming, Montana, Nevada, and Idaho. During
the past five years, our program development
efforts in these states have enriched our un-
derstanding of consumer concerns and in-
terests as well as health manpower needs and
problems of organizing and maintaining
health care services. Promoting a sense of
“health consumer citizenship” in the Rocky
Mountain region has been, and will continue
to be, a herctiean task, particularly consider-
ing the paucity of community and school

*Condensed from statement presented to the President’s
Committee on Health Education at ~blic Heating, Jan-
uary 17,1972,Denver, Colorado.
tMr. Erickwn is -ociate, Edu@tional Envelopment.
Western ~terakte Commission for Higher Education,
~un~ti S@tes Re@onal Medical ProWarn, Cheyenne,
Wyomtig.

health activities in this region. However, as
a health planner committed to the educa-
tion process as the sine quo non to d+
sirable social change, I remain optimistic that
consumer responsibility for health and well-
being is an attainable goal.

The Rural Area

The geographic area stretching from New
Mexico and Arizona to Idaho and Montana is
punctuated by plains, mountains, and desert.
Sparse population, 1i m i t e d metropolitan
areas, rugged terrain, vast distances, and in-
adequate transportation give rise to unique
problems for those of us who are attempting
to improve the accessibility and quality of
health care services. Health planning on a
regional basis is compounded by vast dis-
tances, unpredictable weather patterns, and
poor commercial transportation services.
Consequently, smaller communities tend to
be provincially oriented.



Mthough health
flocking to the few

personnel appear to be
metropotitm areas, it is

becoming increasingly difficult to attract
physicians and other health workers to small,
isolated communities. Long-standing statis-
tics give vivid testimony to the general move-
ment of physicians away from communities
of less than 2,500, creating serious gaps in
the availability of primary care services. This
lack of physician services is particularly
acute in Montana, Idaho, and Wyoming
where approximately 45 per cent of the pop
ulation fives in communities of 2,500or less.’
This discussion is directed to conditions and
concerns in these stites in which the popula-
tion is primarily rural.

Wyoming, Montana, Idaho, md Nevada by
numerous definitions are “medicdly undes-
erved”. In 1969, the national ratio of phy-
sicians per 100,000poptiation was 163;within
the four-state area the rate was 105.2While
older physicians offering primary care in
rural areas are retiring, young physicians do
not replace them. Instead, they settle in
urban areas.3 Mddistribution of personnel
resulti in insufficient numbers and kinds of
health workers in extensive rural sections.

Few organized community health units
(local health departments) exist in these
stites. To illustrate this point, in Wyoming
there are 23 counties. Of this number, two
counties have local health units, neither of
which employ a fu~-time health officer. Ten
Wyoming counties are without public health
nursing services. None of Wyoming’s local
health units nor the State Health Department
employs a public health education specialist.
Needess to say, developing comprehensive
consumer health education in rural areas will
rquire considerable tooling-up of health care
services and personnel. It is doubtful that
traditional public health units (local or re-
gional health departments) are feasible in
these states. Lack of financial commitment
for health affairs, sparse population, and the
unwillingness of health care personnel to live
and work in rural areas are major obstacles.
Establishtig behavior patterns conducive to
“consumer health citizenship” is therefore
dependent on approaches which recognize
and effectively ded with these constraints.

A closer examination of consumer character-
istics will shed some light on the complexity
of health care planning in rural areas.

Consumer Characteristics

Who is the consumer of health care serv-
ices in the four-state area and what does he
actually know about health and health care?
To seek answers to these questions, the
Mountain States Regional Medicd Program,
with the assistance of the System Develop-
ment Corporation of Santa Monica, Cal-
ifornia, conducted a mail survey of 9,600
households in Wyoming, Montana, Nevada,
and Idaho. Nearly 50 per cent of the house
holds responded. The full report of the sur-
vey has been published,4 and the principal
findings and conclusions will be summarized.

Economics oj Health Care

The average yearly income for consumer
households studied was found to be dightly
above $6,000.There is a consistent relation-
ship between income and attitudes toward
health care and ability to meet the costs as-
sociated with that care. Those with annual
incomes below $9,000 (61.5 per cent of the
respondents) expressed disproportionate con-
cern that medicd care is too expensive,
regdar dental checkups are too expensive,
and regular physical examinations are too ex-
pensive. Those households with toti annual
incomes under $6,000also were, by and large,
underinsured. Throughout the region approx-
imately 40 per cent felt that they had insuf-
ficient financial means to cover the costs of
major health and medical expenses.

Looking at the same questions from a pop-
ulation perspective, a similar pattern is re-
vealed—the smaller the community, the
greater is the economic impact of preventive
medical care. This fact is most pronounced
in communities with populations of 1,000 or
less. Remote ruralness has other interesting
impacts. While approximately 15 per cent of
the respondents for the entire region claimed
they had to travel too far for medical care,
almost hdf of dl consumers whose house-
holds are in communities of 1,000or less face
this problem. These people normally travel



out of state for medicd care at a rati three
times greater than do residents of communi-
ties with population of 25,000or more. They
are dso at a disadvantage when it comes to
hospitalization. Only 17 per cent are within
ten miles of a hospital and such a facility
is at least 25 mfles away for more than 50
per cent of the households.

fiowledge levels and practices of this
rural public pose some cogent questions for
those concerned with consumer education
and preventive medicine. Greatest familiarity
is expressed with the warning signals for
cancer (57 per cent), next for heart disease
(42 per cent), and least for stroke (28 per
cent).$ Education level enhances knowledge,
but even so, only 65 per cent of the college
attendees are famifiar with cancer signals,
49 per cent with heart disease signals, and 33
per cent with stroke signals. Age makes a
difference in familiarity with warning sig-

k. The midde age group (40-54) was most
familiar with dl three. However, tie young-
est group (under 40) was more familiar with
cancer signals than the oldest (over 55), and
the opposite held true with regard to heart
disease and stroke. Approximately 80 per
cent considered regular medicd and dental
examinations to be necessary, while tiost
one-half have neither regular medicd nor
dental examinations. More than nine out of
ten claim that smoking is hazardous, but 43
per cent reported that they smoked.

The educational needs from these re-
sponses are apparent. Moreover, the data sug-
gests that differential approaches to con-
sumer education may be in order. These dif-
ferential approaches would consider the type
of method as well as ik content and shotid
be examined for appropriateness on the local
level. For smoking dangers and for the im-
portance of preventive examinations, the
disparity between belief and practice sug-
gests the need for imaginative, aggressive
programs.

Desire for information pertaining to the
prevention and detection of heart disease,
cancer, and stroke is high and surprisingly
uniform for all areas within the region with
interest being expressed by between 80 and

tQue@ion pe~ined to warning signals of cancer, heart
disease, and stroke; other diseases and conditiom were not
included in the quetiion.

90 per cent of the comumers. The majority
of the consumers felt that information re-
ceived from their physicians was adequate,
although approximately 17 per cent felt that
not enough time or not enough information
was given. Primary sources of information
were listed as magazines, television, news-
papers, radio, and special literature, in that
order. These, however, are not the preferred
media. Special literature was at the top of
the list, followed by television, magazines,
education movies, and talks with health
professionals. The rural consumer selected
adult education courses and contacb by vol-
untary health workers in a higher proportion
than did consumers residing in the larger
cities.

The Mountain Stites consumer feels that
medicd services are generally satisfactory;
but for approximately 25 per cent of con-
sumers, the preventive measures that would
alleviate long-range socioeconomic cosh are
considered to be beyond the consumer’s eco-
nomic grasp. Those who claim they cannot
afford medical care are most likely to indi-
cate dissatisfaction with the care they do r~
ceive.

Fin41y, the consumer’s desire for more in-
formation, his behavior in seeking health
care, and his ass=ment of available care dl
suggest further analysis particularly on an
area basis within the region. Variatiom ob-
served in terms of popdation groupings, edu-
cational levels, and income levels highlight
the need for more refined analysis.

Recommendations

In regard to the need for consumer health
behavior analysis, health planners and of-
ficials are poorly informed about consumer
health knowledge, misconceptions, opinions,
and attitudes. Of course, there are broad gen-
eralizations advanced about consumers, but
for the most part our understanding relative
to consumer predispositions and knowledge is
wholly inadequate. Hence my first recom-
mendation is the establishment of a network
of Consumer Health Behavior Study Centers
affiliated with schools of public health and/
or other health wience education centers.
These study centers should be geographically



placed so as to assure analysis
consumer groups and life styles.

of multiple

A second recommendation petis to
schools of public health, which unfortunately,
are reluctant to place graduate students for
field practice in rural areas with limited r~
sources. Although their reasoning is under-
standable, i.e., students wi~ not obtain a
fully rounded experience, this stance is most
discouraging. Public health students could
be helpful in identifying health care needs
and stimtiating rural consumers to get
actively involved in health affairs. Further-
more, when public health trainees graduate,
they might be willing to move to rural areas
if they were exposed to the advantages of
rural life.

The small community hospital is the sub-
ject of a third recommendation. The com-
munity hospital is an ideal setting for the
placement of health education specialism to
develop comprehensive health education ac-
tivities in rural areas. A complete program
cotid be developed which wotid harmonize
patient information needs with school hedtfi
instruction, adult education, and traditional
public health education activities. To en-
courage hospitis to carry out this function
of comprehensive community health educa-
tion, financial assistance at the national level
would be essentiaI.

My find comments relate directly to the
Panel and the President’s Committee on
Health Education. Throughout the years, nu-
merous federal health projects were created
to improve our nation’s health. A large per
cent of these national efforts, such as chronic
disease control, maternal and chfld health,
migrant health, Indian health services, com-
prehensive mental health centers, immuniza-
tion programs, and others, have consumer
health education comWnents. This approach
has led to health education through bits and
pieces rather than fostering a comprehensive
health education program. Fragmentary ap
preaches often have low payoff. It seems that
the President’s Committee on Health Edu-
cation is in a pition to make a positive con-
tribution to the physical, mental, and moral
well-being of the American public. His@ry
wiII tell us whether the Committee’s contri-
bution is productive or irrelevant. The charge
is clear; we can’t have more of the same. The
time has come for us to be accountable for
our efforts.

Those of us in the public health education
enterprise, if I may call it that, are striving
hard to do our job. We would all agree that
we are quite busy. However, in the words of
Thoreau: “It is not enough to be busy; so
are the ants. The question is: What are we
busy about?” ●

I 1970Cenaus of Popuhtion. U. S. Department of Commerce, November 1970.
ZPocket Data Book U.S.A., 1971.U. S. Department of Commerce. 148.1971.
3 Grizzle, Chude O., et al.: me Wyoming-Doctor. Rock~ Mountain Med. J. 66:85-66,July 1969.
4 Report of a Survey of Conaumers of Healtb Care. WIC~MoW@ti States Regioml Medical

Program, 1969.
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Hypertension:DeficientCare of the MedicallyServed

STEPHENB. LANGFELD,M.D., F.A.C.P., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Deficienciesin the detection,treatment, and controlof
hypertensionbeforehospitalizationhavebeenshown
bya surveyof 185 patientsadmittedfor various
surgicalproceduresunrelatedto hypertension.From
their current statusor previoushistory,51 patients
were classifiedas hypertensive.Twenty-sixof these
werecurrentlyhypertensive;10 of these(6 of whom
werepreviouslyunrecognized)had neverreceived
treatment, and 8 had discontinuedtherapy.Among 25
patients currently under treatment, 8 were

hypertensive, and 10 others had blood pressures above

normat. Theseconditionscouldnot be attributedto lack
of accessto medicalcare, sinceall but three patients
had visiteda primarysourceof medicalcarewithinthe
past year. Discontinuationof treatment by the
physicianor patientwasthe predominantreason.A
changein both physicianand patient behavioris
critical for the successof hypertension-control
programs.

THE VALUEof treating patients who have hyperten-

sion has been asserted in numerous reports. That
morbidity and mortality from hypertension can be
redueed has been shown by the often-cited Veterans
Administration studies, in which not only severely
hypertensive patien@ (patients with diastolic blood
pressures over 115 mm Hg) benefited from therapy
(1) but rdso patients With moderate hypertension
(diastolic blood pressure, 90 to 114 mmHg) (2).
Further analysis of the latter group indica~d that
the effectiveness of therapy was related to the level
of blood pressure; it was more consistent in those
with diastolic blood pressures in the range of from
105 to 114 mm Hg but, variable and dependent on
associated factors such as age, and prior cardio-
vmcular, renrd,,,.,orcentral nervous system abnor-
malities in thog~patients with diastotic blood pres-
sures of 90 to 104 mm Hg (3). The VA studies,rd-

EFromProgramWwlopmerrtand Operations, Greater Whware Va-
lleyRe@onrd Medical Prouam, Havefiord, Pa.
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beit done in a somewhatselectedpopulation,confirm
previous studies and provide new incentive for the
detection and evaluation of all individualswith ele-
vated blood pressure, the long-termcontrol of mod-
erate to severe hypertension, and the therapy of
selected cases of mild or labile hypertension.Com-
plementing these studies is the report of the Inter-
Society Commission on Heart Disease Resources,
which describesa protocol for detection, follow-up,
and managementof hypertensivepatients (4).

In addition to these considerations, the Greater
Delaware Valley Regional Medical Program
(GDVRMP) has a special interest in hyperten-
sion. Hypertensionis a major, treatable factor con-
tributing to morbidity and mortality from cardio-
vascular and renal disease (diseases on which the
Regional Medical Program continues to focus). Its
prevalence, especiallyundetected and uncontrolled
hypertension, is presumably high because of the
greater proportion of medicallyundeserved among
the region’s population. Educational programs on
hypertension,especiallyfor the continuingeducation
of physicians (a fatiiar role for Regional Medical
Programs), could be helpfd in its control. Finally,
allied health professionalscan play a significantrole
in the controlof hypertension.

Since prevalence data were available from the
National Health Survey (5), it was deemed un-
necessary to survey the region anew. Rather, it
seemed appropriate to adjust these data according
to the age, sex, and race make-up of our pop-
ulation. Although the data confirmed our assump-
tion that theprevalenceof hypertensionin the Greater
Delaware Valley region was higher than for the ,;.;
U.S. (16.6V0versus 15.3%, for ages 18 to 79 years;
and 23.5Y0versus21.6Y0,for ages 35 to 79 years),
the degree to which the disease was undetected,un-
treated, or inadequatelytreated was still unresolved.

There were alternative approaches to answering
thesequestions,suchas screeningprograms,inpatient
and outpatient chart reviews, or surveys of office
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practice; the one chosen was to study those persons
who had found their way into the medical care sys-
tem. Whateverthedegreeof deficiencyfoundfor those
in the system, there was undoubtedly a greater de-
ficiency in the general population. This report de-
scribesthe methodologyand resultsof the study.

Methods

One hundred and eighty-five patients, age 35 years
or older, were studied in four hospitals before under-
going various surgical procedures, none of which were
for treatment of hypertension. The hospitals were a
representative sample, selected by size, geographic 1oca-
tion, and presence or absence of house staff and medi-
cal school affiliation. The willingness of anesthesiologists
to participate was also a factor in the selection. A four-
part questionnaire* was completed by the anesthesi-
ologist during his preoperative examination. This
method was chosen becauseit was assumedthat the
anesthesiologistwould normally obtain information
abouthypertensionand relateddrug therapyduringhis
routine preoperative visit, and he therefore would be
able to complete the questionnaire with a few minutes
additional time. If time permitted, the questionnaire
was completed each day for all patients seen preoper-
atively by the anesthesiologist. When this was not
possible, a number was assigned to each patient to be
seen on rounds, and a predetermined total of numbers
was drawn at random from a “goldfish bowl”; these
were the patients whose questionnaires the anesthesi-
ologist completed on that day.

The questionnaire consisted of four parts: I, identi-
fying information; II, chart review; III, patient inter-
view; and IV, classification. Parts II and 111provided the
information for Part IV. The history and mode of
detection of the hypertension, drug therapy, source of
medical care, and current blood pressure recordings
were noted. A pretest of the questionnaire was con-
ducted on 26 Datients at one of the participating
hosDitals. An av~raee of 15 to 20 minut;s add~tion~
tirn~ was required f~r its completion, but considerably
less time was needed for the normotensive patients,
Since oniy a slight modification in the questionnaire
was made after the pretest, the data on these 26 pa-
tients are included in the totals.

Data from the questionnaire were coded for com-
“ Qoestiormtire avdlable “from tfre National Arrxiliav PrrbEmtions

Sewice of Ore Americarr Society for Infomration Science, c/o CCM
Information Corp., ~ ~rd Ave., New York N.Y. 10022. Order
Domrnmrt NAPS 01953, remitting $2.@ for a micro6*e or $5.W for
a photowpy,

puter analysis. Because of the small number of patients
the analysis was actually done manually.

Classification

The classification of patients was based on history
as well as current status. This identified patients pre-
viously treated for hypertension who were either no
longer hypertensive or normotensive under treatment,
as weli as the currentl~r hypertensive or borderline-
hypertensive patients. Although a histor~r of hyper-,
tension could not alwa}’s be confirmed by previous
blood pressures recorded in the chart or known to the
patient, it was assumed that a patient who had been
treated for hypertension had an elevated blood pressure
at the time the treatment was initiated. When a classi-
fication of borderline or hypertensive was based on
current status only, at least two blood pressure read-
ings were required to be assigned to these classifications.
The classifications were made by the anesthesiologist
and reviewed by the author. The classifications, by the
blood pressure criteria of the National Health Survey
(5), were as follows:

Hypertensive (A systolic blood pressure greater than
or equal to 160 mm Hg or a diastolic blood pressure of
95 mm Hg or greater, or both.)

1. All patients with hypertensive blood pressure
this admission.

2. Regardless of blood pressure this admission,
all previously hypertensive patients who had
been or were currently under treatment.

Borderline-Hypertensive (A systolic blood pressure
less than 160 mm Hg and a diastolic blood pressure
less than 95 mm Hg, but not a systolic blood pressure
less than 140 mm Hg wi~h a diastolic blood pressure
of less than 90 mm Hg. )

1. All patients with borderline-hypertensive blood
pressure this admission but not previously or
currently treated hypertensive patients.

2. All patients with normal blood pressure this
admission who were previously borderline-hy-
pertensive and who had been or were currentiy
under treatment.

Normotensive (A systolic blood pressure of less than
140 mm Hg and a diastolic blood pressure of less than
90 mm Hg.)

1. Al patients with normaI blood pressure this
admission who were previously normotensive.

2. til patients with normal blood pressure who
were previously hypertensive or borderline-hy-
pertensive but who were not previously or
currently under treatment.

Table1. & and Sax timparison in 185 Hospitalize Study Patientsand the GDVRMPPopulations*

be Men Women Both Sexes

Patients GDVRMP”” Patients GDVRMP Patients GDVRMP :,
.*

yr + % +

354 12.6 22.2 13.5 30.9 26.1
45-54 ;:; 13.4 15.1 14.7 24.3 28.1
55-64 11.9 10.4 12.4 11.9 24.3 22.3
65or older 9.7 108 13.9 20.5 23.5

Total 39.5 4::: 60.5 54.0 100.0 100.0

● GDVRMP = Greater&lawareVrdleyRegionafMedicalPro~am.%= percentrrftotal~pufation age 35 years or older.
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Table2. Historyof Hypertension of 51 Untreated and Treated Hypertensive Patients

Age Untreated Treated

With Without Total With Without Total
History* History~ History* Historyt

yr { tlo. $

35-44 4 0 4 4 0 4
45-54 4 2 6 5 0 5
55-64 9 2 11 9 0 9
265 3 2 5 7 0 7

Total 20 6 26 25 0 25
● Hktou of hy~rtension from chati, intemiew, or from both chati and interview.
t No histom of hywfiension from either chart or hterview.

Results

Table 1 shows the age and sex distributionof the
survey population, with comparative data for the
population of the Greater Delaware Valley area.
These data indicatethat the sampleof the population
surveyed conforrnd closely to that of the entire
region, with the exception that white men aged 35
to 54 years were under-representedand whitewomen
of from 35 to 44 years of age over-represented.

The distributionof the survey population accord-
ing to the classtications previouslydescribed was as
follows:51 patients (27%) were classifiedas hyper-
tensive, 26 (14%) of whom were not currently
under treatment; 26 patients (1470) were border-
be-hypertensive, none of whom were under treat-
ment; and 108 patients (58Y0) were normotensive.
The 27% classfied as hypertensiveis greater than
the 23.5% anticipated from the National Health
Survey data, which were adjusted for the age of our
study population. But the National Health Survey
data were based on current status and did not take
into account a previoushistory of hypertension (see
below).

The presence or absence of a history of hyper-
tension among the 51 hypertensive is rtndymd in
Table 2. W patients currently under treatment and
77% of those not currently under treatment had
either been told they were hypertensive or, as in-
dicated in the hospital chart, their physicianswere
aware of the presence of hypertension. The six
patients without a history of hypertension were au
currently hypertensive,and none had receivti treat-
ment at any time.

To determine why patients were not being treated
for hypertension,several factors were analyzed.One
factor was the possible lack of a primary sourco of
medical care. ~ patients, however, whether hyper-
tensiveor not, identied a primary source of medicd
care (Table 3). Furthermore, the percentage of pa-
tients who had visited their primary source in the
past year was hi@er for the hypertensiveand border-

line-hypertensivepatients than it was for the normal
patients, although the differencewas not significant
(P > 0.6). Comparisonof the treated with the un-
treated groups of hypertensivepatients who had a
history of hypertension (Table 4) shows that the
treated patients were more likely to have been seen
for hypertensionwithin the past 3 months. It would
be anticipated that patients under treatment would
be seen at more frequent intervals,but the relatively
large number of known, untreated hypertensivepa-
tientsnot seen for at least a year suggestsinadequate
fouow-up.

In further analyzingthe causes for lack of treat-
ment, however, failure of follow-up ranked among
the lowest.Of the 26 patients not under treatment,
therewasfailureof follow-upin only 1, Nine patients,
one currently borderline and eight currentiy hyper-
tensive,had either discontinuedtreatment themselves
or by the advice of their physicians.Treatment had
been discontinued in another five patients whose
blood pressureshad returned to normal. Of the other
11 patients not under treatment, 6 did not have
a history of hypertensionand presumably were pre-
viouslyundetected hypertensive, treatment was de-
ferred pendingfurther evaluationin 1, and the reason
was unknownin 4 patients.

Table 5 shows the current status of the survey
population. In contrast to the previous tables, the

Table3. PatientVisitein Past Year to PrimarySorrmeof Medical
Care

Primary Normal
Sourceof Blood Borderline
Medical Pressure Hypertension
tire —

Visit No Visit NO
Visit Visit

Hypertension

Untreated Treated——
Visit No Visit NO

Visit Visit

4 no.—

Physician83 10 23 2 20 2 22 1
Hospital

Ctinic 9 002020
Other 3 :10200;

Total 95 13 24 2 24 2 24

Landeld● carelnHY~etieflSiOfl21



I
rable 4. IntewalSince ~st Visit to Physician or Clinic For Hy-
~efiensiort: Untreated and Treated Patients with History Of HY.
pertension

Interval Patients

Untreated Treated

no.

Less than 1month 3 4
I to 3 months 4 15
More than 3 to 6 months 2 4
More than 6 months to 1 year o 1
More than 1 year 5 1
No data 6* o
Total patients with history of

hypertension 20 25
Totalpatientshypertensiveat

admissiorr 26 25

● Ail six seenby primaw sOuIcesin PastYear, nOt ne~s$~ily for
hypertension.

classificationof these data is based on the blood
pressure readings at the time the survey was con-
ducted, irrespective of previous history. With this
selection of blood pressure values for classification,
which provide data comparableto those of the Na-
tional Health Survey,26 (1490) of our patientswere
hypertensive, a prevalenceless than the 23.5% ex-
pected for the Greater Delaware Vafley population
of age 35 and older. Comparisonswithin each age,
sex, and race group indicated that the fewer older
and fewer black hypertensivepatients, and more
fiddle-aged, white male hypertensivepatien~ k tie
survey population accountedfor the differences.Of
particular importance were the findin~ that, of a
population of 26 currently hypertensive patients,
hypertension was unrecognized in 6 (23Y0); 10
patients, including these 6, (39%) had never re-
uived treatment; and 8 (31YO) had discontinued
therapy. An additional 29 bordertie-hYPe~ensive
patients (16% of the surveygroup) were not under
treatment. Fufiermore, 8 (32Y0) of the 25 patients
under treatment were sti~ hypefle~ive, and ten
(40%) had blood pressures that remained above
normal Ieveh.

Discussion

The mainobjwtive of the study was b determine
whether the extent of undetected,untreated, or in-
adequately treated hypertensionin the Greater Dela-
ware Valley area was comparablewifi that reported
by other studiti. A secondaryobjeetivewas to de-
termine the refiabifity of the survey methodology.
Athough the study was not undert~en to determine
tie prevdenw of hypertensionin the area, the meth-
ods used in the study did showan overd prevalence
of hypertension acceptably close to that expected.
men prevdenm data were ~mpartmenta~ed by
age, sex, and race, there was a poorer ~rrelation,

which could be anticipated from the small numbers
in each group,despitethe findingthat the distribution
of the survey population conformed closely to that
of the entire region. It is evident that a larger study
would be necessaryif we wished to direct our atten-
tion to one or more of these individualgroups, but
the data obtained from the survey strongly suggest
that these methodscould be used in such a study.

With respect to the main objective,the study con-
firmed our assumptionthat the extent of the problem
of the detection and management of hypertension
in the Greater DelawareValley area is the same as in
other parts of the country. Wilber and Barrow (6)
have reported on a survey conducted in Atlanta,
Georgia. A comparison of the results of this study
with those of the Wilber and Barrow (6) study, in
which the criteria were adjusted for age, and with
data from the study of Wilber and colleagues (7),
where the criteria were unadjusted as in our study,
is shown in Table 6. Our data compare more closely
with that of the adjusted data of the Wilber study
because of the process of selection in both studies.
Making the criteria for hypertensionmore stringent
for the unselectedpopulation of the Georgia survey
had an effect on the results similar to that of the
selectionin our surveyof a populationin the medical
care system—namely, a decrease in the percentage
of patients with undetected hypertension and hence
an increase in tie percentage receiving medication
and under control. On the other hand, selectionhad
no effecton the percentageof patientsreceivingmedi-
cation who were under control, since the same cri-
teria for control were used, and all such patients
were obviouslyreceivingmedical care. Thus, where
selection was not a factor, au three sets of data are
quite comparable.

Table 5. CurrentStatus* and Historyof Hypertensionof 185 Pa.
tients

Current Status History of No History of Total
of Patients Hypertension Hypertension

,— no. —

Never treated
Normal
Borderline
Hypertensive

Previous but not
current treatment

Normal
Borderline
Hy~rtensive

Under treatment
Normal
Borderline
Hypertensive

Total

7
10
8

52

106
21
6

0
0
0

0
0

13!

108
26
10

5 .$
3
8’

7
10
8

“185

● Based on mrrent blood-pressure statw.
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Table6. Comparisonof HypertensionSuweYe

Wilber Study*
GDVRMP

Study*. Unadjusted Age-
Adjusted

Patients examined, no. 185 6012 6012
Elevated blood 22.9 28.5 22.6

pressure~, ~0
Taking medication for 13.4 13 13

hy&rtension, %
Hypertensive patientst, no. 43 1713 1358

Unknown, ~. 14 27.1 19.4
Taking medication, % 58 45.4 57.3
Under controll, % 39.5 28.6 36
Taking medication under 68 62.9 62.9

controlj, ~.

● me definitionof hypertensionfor the GDVRMP andWitber read-
justed studies was a blood pressure greater than or equal to 160/95
mm Hg for afl ages; for the age-adjusted Wilber study hypertension
was defined for ages 15 to 39 years as greater than or equalto 160/95
mm Hg, for ages W to ti years as greater tian or equal to 170/100
mm Hg, for ages of 65 years or more as greater th~ or equal to
180/110 mm HK. GDVRMP = Greater Delaware Vatley Regimmt
Mediml Progra&.

t Includes borderline-hypfiensive patients and normotensive pa-
tients currently under treatment.

$ For aft studies control was defied es less tian 160/95 mm Hg.

Untike reports such as that of Frohlich and col-
leagues (8), who have audited hospital charts to
determine deficienciesin the detection, evaluation,
and treatment of hypertensionduringhospitalization,
our study used a hospital population to obtain in-
formation concerning these deficienciesbefore hos-
pitalization. Our study thus reflects the status of
hypertensionin the ambulatorysetting,and therefore,
our results bear directlyon the place where the de-
tection and proper managementof hypertensionmust
be conducted—intie c~c or the physician’soffice.

Conclusion

me study has shownthat even among a group of
currently hypertensive patients who had visited a
primary source of medical care in the past year,
hypertension was often unrecognized or untreated.
Furthermore, when treatment was initiated, it was
frequentlydismntinuedor ineffective.

Screening programs for the ‘detection of hyper-
tension, as recommendedby the report of the fnter-
SocietyCommissionon Heart DiseaseResources(4),

can reduce the number of undetected hypertensive
persons. But unless the follow-up and management
protocols suggested in that report are carried out,
there will not- be an appreciable reduction in mor-
bidity and mortality. For, as this study has confirmed,
it is necessarythat the physicianrecognizethe need
for initiatingtreatment of hypertensionand that both
he and the patient recognize the need for effective
control of the blood pressure over an extended period
of time.
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BY hfARGARETA. KEWC03%~E

After neariy eight years
the sign

of advertising~ “Barrington Needs a

at the town limits now reads,
“WELCOi%lE,- GRETCHEN and LYNN!”

,’

Everybody in the district knows that the greeting
is for two registered nurses who operate the

Barrington Clinic and are available for emergencies
24 hours a day. Besides the 1100 residents of this
small lumbering town, tucked into the western slope
of the Cascade Nfountains in northwest Ilrashington,
the nurses’ patients also include the 1300 farmers
and lumberers in the surrounding area.

Since April 10, 1972, when most of the town
turned out for the Clinic opening, complete with
cookies and cake, the two RhT’shave recorcled an
average of 600 patient visits a month. They have
been loat!ed aboard a helimpt~r to reach an acci-
dent deep in the woods, have ridden tile to~~rn’sfire
engine-cum-ambulance for emergency calls, and
ha}’edelivered a baby that wouldrr.twait.

All the while they ha%’ebeen under the microscopic
inspection of health planners, state agencies and
other communities, not to mention the liShts of the
TV cameras and the barrage of questions from
newspaper reporters from big cities and small towns
alike.

~r]lat makes the Barrington Clinic interesting tO
all ti:l:~e~r(,lll~sis n(;: :>nll’Ih;lt it is t!Ie first ~llra1,. . .chri[c in the stati: to 1;,2ol~eratedb) IJ1’illl:i~’ycare

Doctor!”
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nurses, nor that it points a new way to deli~el
medical care to isolated communities, but that the
Clinic, like its signs, is homemade all(l
homegrown.

This small comrnunit!’organized itself to find i{s
own solution. In an effort to entice a resident pll}si-
cian, it built and equipped a modern clinic in 1967.
It made its plight known by advertising far and
wide. Finally in the fall of 1971,it called upon the
~Tashington/AIas~a Rewio]lal }~edical pro~am fOl”

help; an organization which wrestles almost cl~il!’
with the rnaldistribution of doctors Problem. 4

This Retional Aledical ProWarn (RAIP), one of the
56 in the country, covers territory that encornl>asses
one fifth of the “land mass in the U.S. Its a~ea of
activity includes mecIical communities spread farther
apart than Los .4ngeles and Chicago. The ratio of
physicians to population varies enormously. For ex-
ample, the physician ratio in the densely populated
Greater Seattle area is one for 380 persons while in
smaller MTashington anci Alaska districts there ma;’
be only one M.D. for S,000 persons.

The community health service program of tile
RMP was organized in 1970 to provide help to local
communities outside the large metropolitan areas. It
maintains a stati of se~en field representatil’es to aicl
communities in identif>!ing their health needs,
documenting them ancI organizing to meet them.
One representative was assigned to answer Darrins-
ton’s call for help.

Together with the commLmity, all possible a\’e-
nues for delivery of health services were cxplore(l.
such as a h’ational Hefilth Services Corps assia~rnent,
use of a Medex, sharing of ph~sicians. Eventually,
having elected a Board of Trustees, the commullit:’
decided to try the nurse practitioner solu[ion.-RX’s
willing to live in Barrington and participate in the
experiment were inter~iewed.. TWO pllhlic llealt~~
nurses were selectecl, the Clinic was reful”bished, anc~
the sign was repainted- In April, ten months afLer
RMP 1~.asfirst contacted, the Clinic opened. The
Board has responsibiIit>r for the operation, prO~’iCles
maintenance, bookkeeping and promotional services,
struggles with the bills and untangles the miles of
inevitable red tape.

RMP helped explain the function of the Clinic to
doctors and l)ublic }[c:!ILI!{,.{fi~i;lis, sccll~i,i the l)L!(”li-
up services of a ph}’sician in A1.lillgltiil, 37 lliilcs

a~,a!, f)ro~idecl additional training for the two
nurse pioneers and g~anted three month’s seed mon-
e> to l)ut the Clinic into operation.

]~oth tl)e town and the nurses are happy with the
arrnn~clncnt. The ul]rses deal with day-to-clay prob-
lems, from sutures to ~t.ell-bab~ clinics. They consult
frequentl~ with the back-up ph},sician in Arlington,
refer patients to their own personal physicians and
to (he Arlington hospital when necessary.

Thircl-pnrty payment is one of the biggest rocks
in [he road. At present the CIinic pa>:s75 percent of
its \\’ay. Fund-raisins elents and clonations from
communit;’ businesses and inciustry make LIp the
difl”erence temporarily}’. The Clinic receives pay-. .
ments from pri~’ate insurance companies, State DIvl-
sion of Social ancl Health Ser\ices (welfare) and
Afedicaid, and from the State Department of Labor
and lrrclustries, but is still ~mable to collect Medi-
care ]~:l~mcnts as regulations require a physician to
be pl)~slcally present.

l-he congressman from the Barrington clistrict,
with another Ib’ashing-ton State colleague, is pressing
Social Security to make I\’ashington a demonstra-
tion area and allow hledicare pa}~lents to ProPerlY
organized and super~’isecl nurse practitioner clinics.
Because many elderly people li~’e in the lower-rent
rural areas, this is an important point.

A]reacl}’ other commlmities are trying Dar:-ing-
ton’s hcolth manpower solution. Two nurses operate
a clinic for 6,000 residents on l’ashen and Nlaury
Islands in “Pusct Sound. Residents there conducted a
ho~lse-b~-llouse sur~ey ancl formed a community
Board of Trustees. A phlsician from the “nlain-
land” in nearby Seattle attends the clinic two days a
If.eck and additional backup is pro~’icled by several
llospita]s in Seattle.

l“arther north in PtIget Sound,” in the unincorpO-
;-~ted area of Lon:brznch, a third nurse clinic
openecl late in October. It, too, is a community
effort, the ies{dt of a health sur~re}”by local volun-
teers. It is open Friday an~i SatLlrClayduring
da!time hours and sert.esse~en smaller communities
in the area that are l\.idlout public transportation.
.i public health nurse is Volunteering her time for
the first three months to get it started and residents
hope to find a retirecl nurse to take over later.

,l-!]<:.,,.:t;.~!ike ~[f~cl (~~)~:~I?OL stop with ll~lt” clin-

ics. ‘l”llc \\rashingtOn ~titi~ >’ul-ses Association \t’iI]



attempt to revise its h’urse Practice Act in the 1973 An old parsonage in the Puget Sound back country
state legislature session to give legal status to this is refurbished into a clinic with help from
new nurse practitioner, as California, Idaho and volunteer Roger Hill and Nurse Jeanne Brodsack.
New York have alreadv done.

May. v

Making health care available and accessibleto the ~>A\ ~,&,jjp;:,,;,;,

majority of our citizens, where~er they happen to
li~-e,is a ~’astproblem. There are many pa+h..,--- ‘- “w%
this goal. IVith the growing conviction on ---- ~-..
of many, including some physicians, that t,h- ~--+-- @—
cannot be the sole provider of medical ser.. _.,,, .,,.
role of other health personnel will change and ex-
pand. The nurse clinic is one answer t. a comp]i- ;- ,.. .,,, ~, i ~~&:f
cated problem. ..1 ‘a ..:

/“
Ms. Arewcombe is a commztnication specialist on the I
stafl of the Washin~ton/AIGka Regional Medical

&og~a&Hti,

A&;&d,i,.: ~~•;̂
“::(, :, ;.:..,,,;

::u;,k;.’ .,>,k. &.,=t..,,,

Vashon Island Clinic
and RMP staffs
discuss the nurses’
new role.



A Systemof Patient Care
Basedon Patient Needs

In this “Nurse Utilization: A Patient Care Systems Project,” the
emphasis was on starting with the patient and his needs and then
designingsystems to meet them. As the authorspoint out, “. . . if pa-
tient needs are designed for, the nurse will be utilized correctly.”

,’

THE primary purpose of a hos-
pital or extended care facility,

it is generally recognized, is to meet
the patients’ needs. People within
the institution work within their dis-
ciplines or departments to carry out
this purpose directly or indirectly.
Thus, physicians write diagnostic
notes and therapeutic orders; nurses
specify how the care process should
be carried out; and administrators
and department heads decide on
policy, procedures, and equipment.
All of these persons expect that

The four authors composedthe inter-
disciplinaryteam for ~he project de-
scribedin this article. MRS. KRAEGEL
und - SCHM~T, both of them
nurses with masters degrees from Mar-
quette University,Milwaukee, Wiscon-
sin, served as project director and
associate director, respectively. ~
SH~LA, with a masters in indttstrial
engineering from the University of
Wisconsin, Madison, was the ~stems
design engineer, and DR. @LD-
SMI~, who holds a doctorate in
clinical psychology from Boston Uni-
versity, was the project psychologist.
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their decisions will meet patients’
needs in the best possible way, and
without increasing the already high
costs of hospital care,

But are the patients’needs actual-
ly being. met? This is debatable.
Hospitals subject the patient to bed-
lam, according to Friesen.1 Taylor
speaks of the dehumanizing effects
of the admission process.z Duff and
Hollingshead report how the socio-
psychological dimensions of the pa-
tient care process are ignored by
the health team.3 When the staff of
the project to be described here
asked 100 senior nursing students
if they felt patients’ needs were be-
ing met in the various clinical set-
tings, only one student answered in
the affirmative.

If the hospital organization is in-
deed not meeting its primary pur-
pose, there is reason for tremen-
dous concern. Basic needs are at
once biochemical, neuromuscular,
and psychologicalstates. And a hos-
pital’s failure to provide effective
systems to meet these basic needs
can retard the patient’sprogress and

recovery, regardless of the excel-
lent “disease care” he may receive.
The question then to be asked is:
what occurs to so radically displace
the best intentions and decisions”of
hospital personnel and professionals
as they endeavor to meet patient
needs in their everyday work sit-
uations?

Patient care systems within the
hospital are complex. Every decision
made with the intention of meet-
ing patients’ needs has numerous
ramifications, some of which may
create problems elsewhere or cancel
out the effectiveness of decisions
made by another area of operation.
An example is the way in which a
new unit management system can
be disruptive. Often, when unit man-
agement starts making unaccus-
tomed demands on ancillary depart-
ments, the resulting resistance ma-
neuvers can cause even more com-
plex procedures to be developed,
thereby increasing everyone’s work
load.

Those who are called upon to
make institutional decisions, there-
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fore, need some way to assess all
aspects of the situation, to under-
stand the intricate interplay of the
various parts of the total sysem.
Of greatest importance, they must
be able to identify and acknowledge
the primacy of the patient’s need re-
quirements when a decision between
alternate solutions is called for. It
is the inab~ity to do this that causes
the discrepancy between the ideas of
the hospital organization and the
actual process of deliveringcare.

A SYS~MS APPROACH

This article describes a demon-
stration project that used a specific
systems approach to identify the re-
lationship between the hospitalized
P4tiewt andwhat is required to meet
his needs. A multidisciplinary pro-
ject staff, assisted by the personnel
on the study unit, 1) identified
needs of the hospitalized patient;
2) followed a specific design strat-
egy to determine the best systems
to meet these needs; and 3) imple-
mented these systems of patient care
on a 39-bed medical-surgical unit in
a community hospital.

The care systems were designed
outward from the patient into all
parts of the hospital rather than or-
ganizationally, department by de-
partment; in other words, we start-
ed with what the patient needed,
rather than how the departments
and their personnel traditionally
functioned. This approach turned the
entire focus of hospital processes
onto total patient requirements and
resulted in the development of 16
unique systems designed to meet
patient needs—a sleep and rest sys-
tem, a sociopsychological observa-
tion system, and an orientation sys-
tem among others. And, as the
many systems were interrelated to
form a unified whole for imple-
mentation, basic concepts emerged
which can be applied in the restruc-
turing of any care setting.

BEGIN~GS OF = PRO~CT

This project, we believe, not only
speaks to health care prof=sionals
in terms of the decision-makingpr6-
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cesses it establishes to meet patient
needs, but also attests to what can
be accomplished when a group of
dedicated professionals work to-
gether in their own community to
make changes in the delivery of
health care.

When the hospital administrators
in the Hospital Council of Greater
Milwaukee Area decided to “do
something about the nurse short-
age,” members of the Milwaukee
League for Nursing (now a Com-
munity Action Group) asked to
work with the administrators. The
result was a joint committee of six
members (three from each organi-
zation), who worked together in ar-
riving at a mutually determined
course of action.

In the process, they identified two
factors: (1) the probability that the
nurse shortage resulted as much
from poor utilization as from a
numbers shortage; and (2) the lack
of perceivable benefit from nurse
utilization studies to date. They con-
cluded that a project should be de-
veloped to demonstrate a total plan
and model of efficient and effective
patient care. The model, once de-
veloped, would be used for learning
and actual work experience by hos-
pitals throughout the state, it was de-
cided.

Step by step, this committee en-
listed the resources of the commu-
nity. It enlarged its membership to
obtain a broad working base, using
representatives from varied nursing
educational programs, the state
board of nursing, the hospital area
planning council, a physician, a con-
sumer, additional administrators,
and a hospital public relations di-
rector. The administrator of St.
Mary’sHospital, Milwaukee,Wiscon-
sin, offered the facilities of that hos-
pital for the demonstration unit.
The dean of the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee School of
Nursing offered a home for the pro-
ject, and faculty appointments were
provided by the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukeeand Marquette
University. A project proposal was
drafted, approved by the Wisconsin

,R$Qonal Medical Program, Inc.
(WR~-P~~~~b~din~’”=~pro-
priated through WRMP as of Sep-
tember 1969.

An initial search of the literature
revealed that most nurse utilization
studies were concerned with what
the nurse was doing and how she
perceived her role, but only rarely
was any objective rationale present-
ed for what the nurse should be do-
ing. Neither was there clear iden-
tification of the complex and
interrelated factors that prevented
the optimum use of nursing skills
even when the nurse was relieved
of many non-nursing tasks.

In order to study the factors that
affected the nurse’s functioning, we
decided to use a systems approach
in the structuring of the project, and
sought the assistance of industrial
engineers in WRMP to find the most
appropriate systems method. The
IDEALS Concept, a systems design
strategy, was chosen.4

IDEALS CONCEPT

This approach emphasizes design-
ing for the function to be accom-
plished by the system. (The words
“function” and “purpose” are used
interchangeably in this design strat-
egy.) It soon became obvious that
the function of the hospital system
is not to utilize nurses, but to take
care of patients,~ Therefore, the
focus of the project gradually turned
from nurse utilization to patient
care. The assumption was that if
patient needs are designed for, the
nurse will be utilized correctly.

As a result, the project’s original
title, “Nurse Utilization,” was main-
tained, but with the addition of “A
Patient Care SystemsProject,” to re-
flect the new focus. This focus, to-
gether with the original intent of
setting up a demonstration, resulted
in two purposes: 1) to design a
system of patient care based on
patient needs; and 2) to demonstrate
this system to hospital health care
personnel in Wisconsin.

Three features of the IDEALS
Concept design strategy—designing
towards a meaningful and necessary
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function, using the deductive meth-
od, and involving people in the de-
sign process—made this approach
highly appropriate and effective for
our project.

First, designingtowardsa partic-
ularpurposefocuses on the results
to be obtained, not the problem to
be solved. The question, “What are
we really trying to do?” (purpose
of the system) is asked, instead of
the more customary, “What is our
problem?” As a result, the planning
group begins immediately to seek
the system that ought to be there,
and does not merely try to change
the system that is there.

PATIENT

Second, the deductive method
asks, in essence: “Forgetting what
exists, what would be the ideal way
of accomplishing the purpose?” In-
stead of studying things as they
exist and then attempting to change
them, a “best conceivable” system is
developed, and what exists is
brought as close to this ideal as pos-
sible. The creativity of this method-
ology, we believe, enabled the proj-
ect to blast its way out of the deep
ruts of patient care tradition.

Finally, the IDEALS Concept,
with its emphasis on meaningful in-
volvement of people, states that the
people who work in the system

NEEDS

I
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
J.
s.

9.
10!
11.
12.
13.

Air
Rest
Sleep
Food
Fluids
Elimination
Maintenance of body heat

~~~’’’’’’%vpHysFreedom from pain and discomfOti
SensOv stimulation
Autonomy (freedom of choice:

power to control one’s life, as
long as it does not interfere
with others)

14. Challenge
a) Achievement
b) New things

15. Security (A SURVIVALNEED)
.16. Cognitive clarity (knowledge or

satisfactory interpretation of
the situatiOn and the future to
enable the person to act)
a) Orientation
b) Health education
c) Communication with outside

world
17. Humanism (recOgnitiOn, acceptance,

resoect. and aD~roval)
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
e)

Status
Success
Self-esteem
Dignity
Identity
Kindly concern by others
Privacy

(i) Physical
(ii) Confidential information

- SOCIOPSYCHOLOGICAL

18. Reliability (dependability)
19. Simplicity

PATIENT
-HEALTH

NEEDS

20. Flexibility
21. cost k ENVIRONMENTNEEDS

a) Economic
b) Societal

22. Safety of others

should help design it. To this end,
project staff met in weekly work-
shops with all unit personnel (nurses,
clerks; aides, as well as patients)
and with support department per-
sonnel (dietitians, pharmacists, and
so on) when the latters’ areas were
related to the system being devel-
oped. A total of 2500 manhours spent
in these workshops over a 12-
month period resulted in the rough
design of 16 patient care systems.

The contributions of the study
unit personnel toward the design of
our new patient care systems, we
found, were the most essential re-
source in the project. The exposure
of the same information to a vari-
ety of persons gave a many-faceted
orientation to the problem and as-
sured a decision based on a wide
range of information. At the same
time, as personnel found their ideas
being incorporated into a new way
of doing thing~, they readfly ac-
cepted innovations, and in many in-
stances could barely tolerate waiting
until the changes took place.

If we are ever to develop an ef-
fective approach to health ‘care, it is
our belief that that approach must
stem from man’s basic physical and
sociopsychologic needs. An early
step in the project, therefore, was
to identify those needs, as shown in
the diagram on the left..

Drawing on the concepts of
Malinowski, Murray, Maslow, and
Montague, we first identified the
basic physical needs.e-lo We then
added the sociopsychologic compo-
nents, some of which have been
identified by Sidney Jourard as re-
quiring satisfaction if an organism
is to develop and maintain mental
health through a time of illness and
recovery.11 Then we formulated
these sociopsychologic components
in terms of the patient’s needs for
autonomy, challenge, ~ecurity, cog-
nitive clarity, and humanistic attrib-
utes.

The overall rationale for this set
of needs was found in the project’s
emphasis on maintaining the sense
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PATIENT CARE SYSTEMS

Obsewe, Interpret and Regulate Patient’s
Physical and Sociopsychological Functions

to Meet His Needs
1 [

I I
INITIATE OBSERVE REGUMTE

TERMINATE

(Admit)
I

I I mReplace

Transpoti Used-up

Patient
Resources
(Pay Bill)

J I
(

Rw nCommun!cat
Information nDetermine

Problems

Develop Plan
of

Future Care

L

-lcha~nge”l.’HumaDetermine
Actions

Coordinate
& Schedule

Communicate
Plan of Care

nGather Initial
Information nTranspoti

Patient

I
1

I
GeneraluVital

SOciO.

Physical Signs
Psychological

Condition Condition
1 I mCognitive

Clarity

‘Jem
I f I

I I folr Orientation
II

m plus . . .

L

Body Heat
1

mMaintenance
of

Integument

NOTES: ““QEnvironmental
Cleanliness””(1)Overall Sequence:

Initiate ~Obsewe —Interpret— Regulate ~Terrninate
\

(2) Sequence (Initiate):
Info.— Assign _Transpoti

(3) Sequence (Obsewe):
Info. _ Communicate

(4) Sequence (Interpret):
Diagnose— Actions _ Schedule— Communicate

&I
I

1

bMaterials
supply’”

-i
*These components will not be specifically designed for unless the needs
are insufficiently met by other systems.

* .The~e ~ompo”ents are “ot “]ogicai]y similar” to the others; hOwcver,
lhey are sufficiently important parts of most of the others that they
can be designed more eflectiveIY as a separate cOMPOnent.
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of the person as an individual in
patient care. A specific rationale
was developed for each need, but
space limits us to describing only
one as an example.

Autonomy—Taylor recognized that
there is a technique which turns “sick
people into patients.”12 This process,
she explains, methodically moves a
person from autonomy—that is, a sense
of freedom of choice—to a sense of
dependency, exemption, undesirability,
and temporality.

One way that patients can exert
control over what happens to them is
to influence the decisions about their
care that are made by the std. It has
also beenshownthat thosepatientswho
weretold of anticipatedunpleasantex-
periencesand led to expect they could
take actions to influence what hap-
pened had shorter hospital stays than
patients who were not given such
expectations.13

In addition to the 22 needs iden-
tified, we recognized that the project
design must take into consideration
the need for communication with
patients of widely varying socio-eco-
nomic and cultural backgrounds.
The impact of family structure and
family relations on dise;se and stress
was also considered. Then, with the
addition of five universal systems
requirements (environmental needs),
we were ready to begin designing.

PA~NT CA~ SYS~W

The project incorporated the
identified needs into an overall sys-
tem that would carry out the unique
purpose of a hospital. The system’s
purpose was stated as follows: to
observe, interpret, and regulate a
patient’s physical and sociopsycho-
Iogical functions to meet his needs.

This functional statement was
broken down into components ar-
ranged according to the steps
through which the patient proceeds
during the care proces~admission,
observation, interpretation of ob-
servations by the health team, regu-
lation, and discharge—and these
components were divided into even
smaller components to facilitate
their handling in the several work-
shop sessions. Each component had
its own functional statement in
terms of patient needs, and these
always contributed to the overall

‘./

function of the hospital system, as
shown in the diagramon the left.

It was not possible to design all
of the svstems identified, bllt devel-
opmentof this overallstructuredi-
rected attention to the relative
importanceof the parts within the
structure and helped us to inter-
relate the various subsystems into a
total and effectivesystem of patient
care. The following systems were
roughly designed: Admission, Sleep
and Rest, Food and Fluids, Plan of
Care, Communication, Verbal Ob-
servation, Vital Signs, Sociopsycho-
logical, Physical Hygiene, Elimina-
tion, Materials Supply, Infection
Control, Patient Orientation, Patient
Education, Medication, and Dis-
charge.

Each system included the inputs,
outputs (includingcommunications),
procedures, equipment, environment,
and workers required to meet the
5pecificpurpose for which it was de-
signed, A list of specificcriteria was
developed for each system, with the
identified needs playing an impor-
tant role. For example, the need for
privacy was a prime criterion iu the
elimination system, safety in the
medication system, and security in
the sleep and rwt system.

The roughly designed systems in-
cluded a myriad of ideas and detail
+verything from requiring physi-
cians’ orders when an elective ad-
mission is scheduled to stating the
bed height that will allow a weak
patient to sit up and ambulate. Just
the idea of placing a pad and pencil
at every bedside made it possible for
patients to jot down their questions
as they occurred, thereby meeting
their need for cognitiveclarity.

As the component parts were
gradually pieced together to form
the final systems, we were all sur-
prised at what emerged, for we had
started without any hypothesis or
preconceived ideas; the functions
and procedures evolved from the
design process. We ended up with-
out a nurses’ station, for instance,
because it never became evident,
throughout the entire design process,
that such an area could contrib-

8 ‘

ute toward meeting patient needs.
Four systems were completely

implemented. Because transmission
of patient information within the
hospital was quickly revealed as a
fuzzy, haphazard, and unreliable
process, the plan of care and com-
munication systems became two
areas of strong concern. We also
concentrated heavily on the patient
medication system, because the tra-
ditional system is so time consuming
that its continuation would have left
little time for personnel to meet pa-
tient needs within the other systems.
The materials supply system was the
fourth area of concentration. Keep-
ing supplies at the point of use, we
found, would not only increase the
efficiency of the other systems, it
would also keep patient care per-
sonnel in close proximity to the pa-
tient at all times.

The patient plan of care system
evolved as the necessity to coordi-
nate patient care activities was
identified. Patient care problems are
entered on the care plan, which con-
sists of two 81A x 11“ pages, en-
cased in a flexible plastic backing.
This is always kept with each pa-
tient. This care plan, which replaces
the usual Kardex, is developed by
the professional nurse and written
in pencil to allow frequent updating.
It includes expected length of stay,
so discharge can be planned for
from the day of admission, and has
~paces for the patient’s individual
preferences, special observations re-
quired, diversional activities, and
daily schedule.

An adjunct to the care plan are
signs written by the nurse and placed
by her on the wall at the head of
the bed to provide basic information
that should be known by anyone
approaching the patient. The infor-
mation is specific to each patient’s
requirements: “Use log roll,” “Vis-
itors allowed only 10 minutes,” and
the like. Since the professional nurse
places the information there, she
has the opportunity at the same time
to orient the patient to why it is
there and how it can contribute to
his therapy.
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Replacing the traditional nursing station is a central communications console manned by a specially pre-
pared person who responds to calls from both within and outside the unit and notifies appropriate personnel.

.

The unit personnel are divided
into small work groups, each one
totally responsiblefor a limited num-
ber of patients. The rationale is that
in-depth knowledge of a small num-
ber of patients is preferable to
superficial knowledge of the total
unit population. Since all patient in-
formation, including his chart, is in
his room, intershift reports are very
brief, and personnel begin the day
with “plan of care roLlnds.” These,
we feel, are the heart and soul of
the project in terms of quality care.

PLANNING TOGETHER

On rounds, the members of each
work group approach their patients
with the care plan in hand. The pa-
tient, the professional nurse, and her
nurse assistant and/or practical
nurse then plan their activities of
the day together. Introductions are
made, questions exchanged and an-
swered, schedules explained, care
plans and wall signs updated, I.V.’S
and drainage systems checked, pri-
orities set, and the skills of the work

group members matched to the care
requirements of their patient group.

Standard supplies are kept in each
patient room in a dual-access (patient
room and hallway ) sopp]y cabinet.
On rounds, the work group mem-
bers jot down on an “on-call” card
the treatment trays, dressings, and
other nonstandard items that may be
required during the next 24 hours.
These cards are collected by a nla-
terials sLIpply clerk, who places the
specified items in the cabinet during
twice-daily rounds. The clerk also
carries a pocket pager so she can
bring supplies to the room upon re-
quest throughout the day.

The cabinet contains the necessary
linens, gowns, charts, care plan, pa-
tient hygiene articles, and a locked
medication drawer for each patient.
There is a sealed-ofi disposal bin for
plastic bags of soiled linen, used
equipment, and discarded materials,
which is emptied daily by the ma-
teriais sLlpplyclerk.

In the patient medication system,
the responsibility of getting the right

medication to the right patient at
the right time is placed on the per-
sons most knowledgeable about this
therapy—the pharmacists. A med-
ication profile of the patient, devel-
oped by the pharmacist from the
doctor’s original transcription, is
kept in the phartnacy, and an LIp-
dated photocopy is brought to the
unit daily by the medication clerk,
who places it on the inside of the
supply cabinet door. When the
nurse gives the medication(s), she
has only to initial the time given
on the copy. Then she sets a timer
for the next time a medication is
due for that patient, at which time
a light will go on outside the room
door as a reminder. The nurse is
thereby relieved of ordering rou-
tine medications, transcribing and
checking orders, charting medica-
tions given, and sorting medication
tickets for use. Because narcotics
and sedatives are kept in the med-
ication drawer, she can also re-
spond to a patient’s request for pain
relief without leaving his bedside.
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chart is kept in an unlocked drawer
in the cabinet; the latter, however,
has an outside label which states
“for authorized personnel only.”)
The physicians also sorely missed
the central nursing station where in
the past nurses were readily avail-
able to meet their needs. Now the
nurses are out meeting patients’
needs. Gradually, though, most of
the doctors have come to accept the
new system, and a few have be-
come so enthusiastic about the care
given there that they request that
their patients be admitted to the
studyunit.

The nursing personnelhad their
adjustmentproblems,too. The tran-
sitionfrom task orientationto clin-
ical practiceand decisionmakingis
most difficultfor nurses who have
worked in the traditional environ-
ment. The nurse tended to use her
free time to “help her aides,”
rather than directher aidesas a re-
sourceto herself as she carried out
her clinical role. Occasionally,one
still sees a nurse making a bed in
an empty room. We feel, however,
that the staffnurseson the unit are
now aware of the job satisfactions
that can come from thoroughly
knowing their patients, directly
usingtheir sktils,and seeingpatients
respond positivelyto the kind of
care possiblein this new environ-
ment. Their role is now clearly de-
fined,and they have becomestrong
enough to occasionallytell others
in the hospitalthat they are caring
for patientsand will not be caught
in the fetch, carry, transport, and
interdepartmentalcoordinatingthey
wereformerlyengagedin.

CONCLUSION

In placing primary emphasis on
patient needs, our project has
stressed the human factors in health
care. It has demonstrated, we believe,
that patient needs can be identified,
assessed, and responded to in such
a way as to move a patient through
an experience of health care toward
a higher health status. When health
care delivery systems, whatever
their scope, negfect this primary fo-

cus on patient needs, other tangen-
tial needs siphon off resources and
energy to the detriment of the pa-
tient.

Our systems were designed to be
self-coordinating—to adjust and re-
adjust themselves, as needed. In the
former fragmented systems, “break-
downs” often resulted in nurses
stepping into the breach and “hero-
ically” carrying out responsibilities
which may or may not have met
patients’ needs, but which other hos-
pital personnel relinquished, know-
ing that the nurse would fill in these
gaps. When breakdown occurs in
these self-coordinated systems, how-
ever, accountability can be directed
to the ‘persons or factors which
cause it to occur, thereby increasing
the integrity of the total system.

In essence, an environment has
been developed which completely
supports the nursing personnel who
must meet the complex care re-
quirements of their patients. With
an environment and procedures that
put everything at the nurse’s finger-
tips, she can truly function as a pro-
fessional, making decisions based on
her scientific knowledge and first-
hand experience with the patient,
and appropriately utilizing her high-
ly developed skills in meeting pa-
tient needs for knowledge, therapy,
and understanding. Of equal if not
greater importance, the patient’s
needs for identity, dignity, security,
and orientation are met because the
care process truly revolves around
and includes him. The total effect
is patient-centered care at the pa-
tient’s room, not chart-centered care
at a central nursingstation.

To broaden the effect of what has
been learned in the project, we have
given slide presentations, tours, and
in-depth counseling to health care
professionals, architects, engineers)
and students throughout the state.
Two hospitals are committed to de-
signing the concepts into their new
facilities. Currently, we are devel-
oping a course and manuals, so that
what has been learned by our group
can be taught to facilitators in health
care settings.

The strength of the project, we
believe, has been in the “rightness”
of starting with the patient. Formal
evaluation of the demonstration unit
will soon be completed by an out-
side consulting firm, MEDICUS. In-
struments from the University of
Michigan studies will allow compar-
ison of the demonstration unit with
a control unit in St. Mary’s and 55
units in eight other hospitals. By the
end of the project, August 1972, we
expect to have gained a much great-
er understanding of what shouZdbe,
not only in the patient care proceas
but also in nursing education and
the designing of hospitals in accor-
dance with their primary function:
to take care of patients. 9
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Our hardware communication sys-
tem not only allows two-way com-

munication between the patient’s
room and a centrally located con-
sole, but also has a “people finder”
feature which directs the appro-
priate group member to the patient’s

room. Personnel register into rooms

by punching a color-coded button
at the doorway. This is programmed
into the central console, which can
then show, at any given time, in
which rooms what types of person-
nel are working.

When the patient places a call,
there is an immediate response from
the communicator who asks, “May
I help you?” (The communicator,
located in a central control area,
is not a nurse, but a person trained
to screen calls and direct them to
the appropriate nursing personnel.)
When the patient states his need,
the communicator activates the
“people finder” on the console, and
can then speak through the door-
side unit to the staff member re-
sponsible for ,that particular patient
and able to meet his need. The pa-
tient’s signal, registered at the con-
sole, remains lit until someone en-
ters the room and registers in by
punching the button. There is also
a doorside speaker, which can be
used by nursing personnel who wish
to obtain information, supplies,
medication, or additional help from
their group members without leaving
the patient’spresence.

The environmental and equip-
ment changes required for the sys-
tems meant that the unit had to be
vacated for two weeks in Decem-
ber, 1970. During this time, the
unit personnel were given 22 hours
of orientation to the expected
changes.

When the unit reopened, the tra-
ditional centralized medication
room, supply room, and nursing sta-
tion had disappeared; the concept
of decentralization had been accom-
plished. Anyone who has tried to
make change knows that the real
world of implementation can be an
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exciting but hazardous venture. A
glimpse of this is seen in a descrip-
tion of opening day.

The study unit opened to six pa-
tients January 5th. On January 6th,
two of the five project stafl mem-
bers were ill with the flu. The filled
food trays were too small for the
slots in the refriger(ltor and ended
up in a heap at the bottom; the
laundry cart would not fit through
the door of the area where it would
be stored; the physician’s orders
would not copy through the tem-
porary triplicate form.~ being u~ed.
Someone burnt out the coffee maker
because the instructions were mis-
laid, the handles on the supply cab-
inets were missing so they could
not be used from the outside, there
were no lights in the cabinets for
medication giving, the computer
printout sheets were not delivered

‘$..4” i’ v.
,

*

to the unit as usual, and the per-
sonnel were completely at sea with-
out a nurses’ station and a Kardex.
Two days later the patient census
was up to 20, and by January 12
we were in full operation with 36
patients on. the study unit.

With this for a kickoff, you can
imagine the stresses that we have
been coping with on the study unit
and throughout St. Mary’s Hospital.

From the beginning of the pro-
ject, a valiant and persistent effort
was made to involve medical staff,
through monthly lunch meetings,
widely distributed minutes of the
meetings, appointed liaison repre-
sentatives, and so on. When the re-
designed unit opened, however,
most of the doctors were surprised
and upset. Their greatest concern
seemed to be the relative availabil-
ity of the chart to the patient,

A dual-accesscabinet in each room contains the patient’s care plan as
well as all the linens, supplies, and medications needed for his care.

(The
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Free Clinics in’ California,1971.
A Socio-Economic Report of the Bureau of Research nnd Planning,

California XfedicalAssociation

THE ~xrr:nc~~m,DURINGmE MST several years
of a drug-oriented sub-culture in Antcrican so-

( i<>t~’his influenced the development of a ne\v
kind of center for the delivev of health care

services, the free clinic. During the summer of
1967, the IIaight-.4shbur!: Free Clinic, under the
direction of Davicl Smith, lf.D., opened its doors
to San Francisco’s “street people.” Since that
tiJllf?, {l munber of similar clinics have been
.! rttwl. r)ff(:ring a ~vide variet~~ of ser~,~ccs their

,.
,

ii-’. { !. I)l]+nt is frec}uentlv referred to as the
*fr,f. ‘!i,,i, rn~,.~,rn<.~f.m .

The importance of this ne~~’ phenomenon for
the delive~, of health care services to a selected
population group in California suggested the
need for more clcfiniti}edata about the various
clinics currentl)~ functioning. This Socio-Eco-
tIOJTIiC Rc])oti contains highlights of finc]ings

fr(m>n rluestionnaire survey conducted among
all such clinics in June 1971. In addition to gen-
eral information, it pro~idcs examples of four
distinct t~pes of free clinics found in California.
The detailed rtport of findings~iillbe published
in the ncnr future.”

Origin ancl De\elopnlent of tl~e -

Although free clinics began in ‘recognitionof
the need for treabncnt of drug abuse and drug-
related problcms, thc)r are no longer restrict(~d
to providing ser~”icesto the drug-or.i(;nted,).outh
—.— :/,...

Reprir,( re’{”c>tst{,: CiMA burc~uof Researchand Planning,693
SutterStreet,San FrlnciKo. ‘C.. 94’10?

*lncludeJ;n !hi$ repofi UIII h. a listing of all known free clinics
throughout the state, detaded \tat[$tics on s~nsocship, ~nd sources of
income and wriitics protldcd, 3s well ts the sumcy questionnaire used
to c,,mplle the information.

sub-culture. In aclditionto this group, free clin-
ics often pro~’idccar~”to thl’ poor of all ages,
minority’persons, and o$l](,rsto Ifhom the es-
tablished systemsof hc;l]th care delivery are not
re;ldil).ak.ailabl(’or ~fho are ur)\lilliug or unable
to seek care in traditiullal he:lltll c:irL~centers or
throllgh I)hjsicia]lsin private practice.

Fr{>e clinics arc each dc’signed to rncet t}le

One feature that categorize’sa patiicular opera-
ti(m as a “free clinic.” Jeronie S(:h\\arz of the
Department of Prc\’e]lti\e \fc’dicincat t~’est\’ir-
ginia Schoolof lfedicillc’formul:~te(lthe foll(j\\’-
ing as a t~’orkingdl!finitiol~of a free cIilii(:.;t,1
a nationlvide sull’e)’:‘. . . il pro~l-am\VhiCIJ [)1’()-

\.ides medic.al,dental, ps!,chologica]or drug care
\\itl~out charges or r(,d tape.>’l Excllldccl from
his defillition are in-rc,sid(,nceancl methadone
programs, counselingb)’ Illinistc’rs,drop-in refer-
r:}l centrrs, and programs aimed at a defined
population or a categorical disease.

The Southern Calif(Jrnia Council of Free Clin--..-..-...—..,..—.... ......... . ....... ... ... .. ..x,,
ics in Los Anccles restricts the deflnifio~”~~a..-
frcc clinic to a;icel~sc’d,private, non-profitneigh-
borhooc~]Icalth ancl social scry-icecenter., E~-
clud~’darc health cent(’rs operating under the
sponsorship of a ci~- or coul]t}~go~;c!rnment,or
a fcdl’ral agencj.. In both cases. the concept of
a free (!liJlicirnpli(”s,i!I~!(l(.liki(.!!lto SING!!0: r.o

charg(,s per patient \isit, co]lfidentia]ity,and as
rlon-jl]clgln~:]ltala climate as is possible in staff
attitudes to~~<ir(-tspatients.

I



.
. Data about Clinics Compiled by

Questionnaire Survey

In June 1971the Division of Socio-Economics
and iiesearch of the Califurnia XfedicalAssocia-
tion surve)’ed all 95 known clinics in California”
which seemed to fall into one of the above d&-
nitions of a free clinic. To date, 54 have re-
sponded; nine \\’ere excluded from the analysis
because they do not provide any medical serv-
ices at the clinic,‘but rather are ‘drop-in” refer-
ral centers, counseling centers, or in-residence
treatment centers.

Of the 45 qualified rc~pondents,24 or approxi-
mate]}’53 percent are pri}’ate,independent non-
profit”eo~”orations. I:he Los Angeles County
iiealth Department sponsors six clinics. Others
Are sponsored b~. pri~.ate or community organi-
Kstions,churches and neighborhood associations.

~’”’one.repondcnt, the American Indian Free
/ [.:lif~ic,is sponsored by the Federal Economic

. .. “‘. - ‘L~an:i l-outh Opportunities Agency. The Delta
‘lIea\th Project in Sacr’arrrentois sponsored by the

Sacramento County Aledical Association.

Sources of income for the free clinics vary
~nsiderably. Only three clinics, the American
Indian Free Clinic, Delta Health Project and
Long Beach Free Clinic receive any federal
funds. Another ten are partially state iunded
and ten receive county funds. Other sources*of
income include mmmunity funds, group and in-
di.tii{}tial d{jnations, private foundation grants,
ft~;i<~raising events such as rock concerts, and
str~,~’tsolicitations. One clinic, the Venice Com-

rrrttii~t)’Family Health Center, has received fi-
nancial assistance from the local district LOS
Angeles Couri~’ 31edical Association and from
Area V of California Regional Medical Programs.. ..----- - ---- -

Nlost Clinics Located in hfajor
Nletropolitan Areas

From the 45 responses it can be seen that free
clinim function in at least 12 California @unties.
bs AngelesCounty alone accounted for 20 clin-
ics, ,whde San Francisco has seva Responses
were *O received from four clinics in San Ber-
nardino county, three each in Nameda and
Orange counties, two in Riverside county, and
one each in hfendocino, Monterey, Sacramento,
San Mateo, Tulare and Ventura muntim,

‘

TMJLE l.—Age ~idtributi<)rr()) PopulationServed at
34 Free Clinics

Agr tVnmbtr Percun#

Under15 4,000 12.7%
15-19 9,000 31.6 ~
2&24 9,000 28.6
S30 4,700 15.0
Over 30 . 3,800 12.1

Tvid 31,400 100.0

Age and Income Data for
population Served: .,

A total of 34 respondents indicated,the aver-
age number of persons seen at the clinic each
month and provided an estimate of age distri-
bution of the population served. Table 1 shows
the number and percent of the total 31,400 pa-
tients served each month by these clinics,”ac-
cording to age group. Approximately75 percent
of the persons seen at these clinics are between -.
the ages of 15 and 30, while approximately W
percent are between 15 and 24 years of age..
Relatively few persons under 15 or over 30 are
served at free clinics.

A total of 36 clini& provided estimates of the
population served according to income levels. As
Z,ightbc cxpcctc~, a high pi~~ctiio:; Gf:3pc~d-
ents (61 percent) reported that most or dl of
the population they serve are from families with
‘lower inmme, that is, less than &,199, Only
two clinics indicated that less than half of the
population served were from lower income fam-
flia and that 50 percent or more of the popula-
tion were from higher income ($7,600-$10,500)
families.

Broad Range of Service Provided
Table 2 lists the types of medical and other

services provided at the 45 responding clinics,
along with the number and percent of ctinim
offering each tp of service. Services provided
by over 75 percent of the responding clini~ in-
clude general medical care, birth control, abor-
tion co~mseling,laboratory work, treatment of
venereal disease, health education, and .iok and
.farnily wunseltig. Although...6Op@rc~ntof tie
chnics provide treatment for drug abuse, only
three, or 6.7 percent of the total have outpatient
methadone programs.
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TABM 2.4eFti Pmrrided ti 45 ~et~rsding Free L’/inica
----

MrdicalIev*icrl Numb
. .

Ptvc#nl OfhrrIarvicel , Numbw Perctni.

~neral medical care
--- —

37 62.2% Iiedth education
Emergency treatment 29

37
64.4

82.2%
Drug education

Mntal Services, i 13
31

28.9
68.9

Tutoring
Eye examinations ~ 14 31.1

10 222
Counseling (job, family )

Ear examinations 17
38

37.8
84.1

Paramedical training 15 33.3
Problem pregnancy care 24 53.3 b~gal servims
firratal care 18. 40.0

18 40.0
l’o~lth social semiws

WeU-baby care 16 35.6
.15 ‘ 33.3

Draft physicaIs
Tmatmcnt of venereal diwa= M’

6
77.8

13.3
“.Rap” groups ,

Birth control sewices 36 80.0
29 64.4

“Abortioncounseling ~.
75.6

hboratory work 34, 75.6
Psycbiatnc services 27 60.0
Surgical 6 13.3
Treatment of drug abuse 27 60.0
Outpatient methadone 3’ 6.7

;

Detoxi8mtion 14 : 31.1
———.—.

Clinics ‘Classified into Three T~es
In his national survey of free clini&, Schwarz

found that the clini~ could generally be classi-
fied into three general types: neighborhood,
“hippie,” and youth. Neighborhood-~pe clinics
are centers providing medicd andfor dental
=re tO families in are2s wh~xe hea!~~ ser~i~~s
are not readily avafiable. The population served
is often from a particular minority group, Few
neighborhood cfinics offer treatment for prob-
lems relating to drug abuse. A hippie-~pe clinic,
on the other hand, is one that provides some
type of drug care (often including detoxification
or rehabilitation) and serves many patien~ with
drug-related illnesses.Youth-typecfini~ are also
organized to give some drug care, although it is
often limited to educatiori and counseling. How-
ever, these clinics differ from hippie-~pe clinics
in their sponsorship, having generally been de-
veloped and sponsored by adults, service clubs
or other community groups concerned with prob-
lems of drug abuse among high-schoolstudents,
These ]ast hvo types of clinicsalso provide some
types of general medical services.

Drug Abuse Treatment Centers
Also Surveyed .,,,.’.”

These three types of clini~, M well as a fourth
type, a center organized solely for the treatient
~f drug abuse, were includd in the survey. The
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fourth type, the drug abuse treatment center,
generally doa not provide any n~edical care
services such as general medical care, emerg-
ency treatment unrelated to drugs, and treat;
ment for venereal disease. Numerically, 17 of
t~e respondents may be classified as neighbor-
hood ~!~qic~,IS as ;,i~pie ~iifi~~, ~ as ~.outh
clinics, and 6 as drug treatment renters. Al-
though these classificationsare not totally finite
in terms of definingclinics, each seems generally
more representative of one type than another
and has been so classfi~.

Examples of Neighborhood Clinics

Two exmples of neighborhood-~pe clinics
are the Telegraph Hill kfedical Clinic in San
Francisco and the ,American Indian Free CfiniC
inCompton. The former serves the North Beach
area of San Francisco, a community consisting
]argely of poor Chille~e families. T]le clinic ~
staffed by one full-time and one part-time nurse
and a part-time registrar who are paid by the
city of San Francisco. }’olunteer ph).sicians in-
c]ude t\\~opediatricians, t\\,o ~temists, all oph.
thalmologist, an orthopedist, a gynecologist and
a dermatologist. It functions from 9,M a.m. to
5:M p.m., five days a week, to provide general
medial care, emergenc},treatment, eye exani-
inations, and light ]aboratoy work, The city
Department of Public IIealtb utilizes the ctic

t G



faci[itics once a wc’ck for well-baby care. In arc staffed to o[fer drug detoxification. The nla-
addition to these mc’dical services, the clinic I[)rity of the p:>pu]ation served at each clinic iS
offers c!assc’s in ht’alth education, collnseling bt’t~vecnthe ages of 15 find 25.
scmic(’s,j’outh social services and informal “rap” The Haight-Ashl)ury Lleclical Clinic, the na-
groups. tional pilot project for all free clinics, is spon-

An estimated 340 individual persons are sc~n sored b~. I.outh Projects, Inc., a private, non-
at the clinic each month; they.average a total of profit corpor;ltion. Primary sources of income
92j medical care \isits. The majority of the for the clinic include funding from private foun;
p~~pul:~tion (94 percent) arc from a lo\\fcr eco- clation grants for education and research and

nomic group. Approximately>30 percent of the patient clonations.
population scrvc(l are llnder 15 years of age and Although originally deve]opcd to study and
30 percent are o~’er:30. The principal source of treat the abuses of ps~’chedelicdrugs, the health
funding for the clinic is the Cit)’ and Couno’ of care needs of the population ser\’ed clemanded
San Francisco. If the patient can afforclit, how- rapid expansion of the facilities and services
e\(sr, a minimum fee of $1.00is charged in order pro~’ided. At present the clinic is divided into
to help defray the clinic costs. <... six separate sections: ( 1) meclicalcare (includ-

...... -.-..,..Iil Janu;tfi’ 1970 a group of Indians,-’i\:itlifi- ‘: illg birth control and abortion counseling), (2)
nart[ial and technical assistance from Regional ~ dc,ntistn’, (3) psychiatric care, (4) heroin de-
31edical Programs Ar\’a ,V, initiated the plan- ~ toxification, (5) treatment for clrug abuse other
ning stag;s”for the American Indian Free Clinic ! than heroin, and (6) a publications department . .’

, \\.ith the purpose of prow.ding meclical, dental, ~ which periodically publishes The lournai Of

! legal and other related services to an!’one re- ~ P.sycheflelicDrttgs. Like all clinics surveyed,
! questing them, but primaril}, to the estimated ~ the Ilaight-Ashbury Free Clinic makes referrals
7

60,000 American Indians of Los Angeles and1 ~ to other health agencies, hospitals and voluntary
, surrounding communitic~. Three months later, ; g~ a encies such as VD treatment centc’rs.

under the directi{)n of an all-Indian board of ~
directors and. an Indian administrator, the clinic !

The clinic is one of the largest in California,
with an average of 3.000 client-\.isitsper month.

began providing telephone information and re- ; The professionalstaff includes one full-time and
ferral services five afternoons :i week by trained ; 30 pm-time volunteer Physic,ialls, Other staff
Indian aides. In October of the same year, the ~ inclucleover 100 nurses, ps]~chologists,lay ther-
cl~ic facili~ was equipped and staffed to pro- ?,apists, other paramedical personnel and mmmu- .
vide medical, dental, clinical and legal services ~
two evenings a \\’eek. At present, approximately ~

ni~’ volunteers.Although some paramedical per-
sonntilare paid, most services are provided on a

300 persons are seen at the clinic each month; ; ~,oluntav.basis
~ of them seek medical care.,.

.= -’Approxkatel~’ 50 percent of the population
The bng Beach Free Clinic is ,the largest

free clinic in Southern California, averaging
sen’ed by the clinic arc uncler 15 j’ears of age 2,300 monthly visits by approximately 1,600
and 20 percent are over 30. The remaining 30 persons, Although no record is kept on the eco-
percent are approximately equally distributed nomic status of the population served, it is esti-
within the 15 to 29 ?’ear age group. Half the mated that the majority are from famfiies with
population is estimated to be from families with lower income. Approximately46 percent of per-
~.ncomesof less than $5,199. Persons of moderate sons seen are between the ages of 15 and 20 and
:Ind higher income comprise 30 and 20 percent 33 percent are between 21 and 24. Only 4 per-
of the population, respectively, cent are under 15 years of age.

The Long Beach Free Clinic is currently or-,
Exalnples of “Hippie” Clini= ganizing a mcdicd advisory co!nlfitteeWfiose

The Haight-.4shbury Free Clinic in San Fran- function will be to advise the’’nlcdical director
cism and Long Beach Free Clinic are two ex- on policies. medical functions, and how to deal
amples of Schwarz’s bippietype clinic. An im- with problems in providing meclical servic~.
portant concern of each is the treatment of drug The Clinic draws from theservices of approxi-
abtise and drug-related illnesses. Both clinics mately 60 vohulteer physicians representing a

.
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variety of speci:~ltics. .4dd{iif)r121!~~,approximately”
40 nllrsf’s. ,jO to 60 (“lth(,! il.:raIllCdi(::il p(r’sr;llnel
and ,300(.on]munit\ \~,()~k~rs lolul)tc,(,r tl]:lr s(!ry’~

ic(’sto the c!inic (;n x part-tilllc l):lsi\.

Besides reglll:ir me(lica], dental fin(l ps\clii-
atnc services, tile clinic has an cxtrrifive drug

.‘ 1969 th~>clinic bc-abuse program. In Januar\
came thf~first”“f:ici]itif in Los ,4ng(,]~i,$~;(JlllltV to
d~-tifitpaticnt lreroiridetoxific:ifionan(i ill J~lrru-
a~’ 1971, the first ll(J1l-g(~\’crnl~le~~tfacility ill
Soutbcrn C:ilifornia to do outpatient barbiturate
detoxification. Detoxification includes ph~’sician
prescribed nor-narcotic medication and ps!clli-
atiic crisis and group counseling as well as c~,r-
tain social s(rvices, The clinic a]so CJffers coulI-

sc’liugand medical servicesfor amphetamine ancl
ps!-chedelicdrug abusers.

Exarr~plei of YoLlth Clinics
T\\’o examples of ~routh-~pe free clinics are

the Youth Scrvicc Center of Riverside, Inc. and
the f’an N’u)’sYouth Clinic.

The \7an A7UJ’SYouth Clinic is one of five re-
spondents sponsored bv the Los Angeles CouIl~~
liea!th Jjepartrnent. The other four include lia-
~~.aiianGard(,ns Youth Clinic, Santa Fe Springs
~-ollth C]inic, Northe’ut Health Center and
Southeast I-Jealth Center. Eaqb clinic has a
clinic coordinator or administrator who func-
tions under the health department’s Youth Clin-
ics Xleclical Director,

Approsimatel], 1,700 persons are seen at \Jan
Nu}”s Youth Clinic each month. Approximately
80 percent are between the ages of 15 and 23,
~vith just”5 pcreent under 15 years of age. It is
interesting to note that 75 percent of persons
served are from higher income frunitiesand only
5 percent are from the lowest income group.
This is not the case, however, in three of the
other Los AngelesCounw youth clinics respond-
ing to the survey, ( FIawaiian Gardens, Northe-
ast and Southeast), where low income persons
comprise behveen 70 and 100 percwnt of the
population served. Statistics on socioeconomic
background are not available for Sante Fe
Springs Youth Clinic.

‘The volunteer staff of Van Nu]~s,Youth Clinic
includes nine therapists, six communi~ workers
and five social workers. h’ine physicians, two
nurses, two psychologists,one social worker, one

ht’n!tlldir-ec’tor, one n~j?ritionist, and on{, labora-

tor} tf,(]lnician arc r(ilr,l)ursc~dfor their s(’rvices
on ;ii) hour]y basis;

I’olltll Sen’ic:e(;CJJI((J of Riverside, Inc., is a
pri\’;it(, non-profit c(]lpi)riltion. Fundin: for the
c’c>ntt’rcomes from a \,l~i{>t~”of sources including
~~nitedI~und,Jllni{)r L(.ague, and the California
Council on Cr”irnilliilJ~l<tic{’.The center also has
n contract \vith the Riverside L1nifieclSchool Dis-
trict to teach remedial reading skills to high-
SChOO]studc,nts. .4 pa~t-tin~(.medical director
and a medical advisor!’:cun~mitteemeets infor-
mally on an “as needed” basis. The committee
also acts as liaison \\ith tile Riverside County
Nledical Association, which has endorsed the
clinic,

tVith the exception of one person who is paid
on an hourl)~basis to kcj>paccurate in\’entor\rof
equipment and supplies, al] persons provi~]ing
services at the center are \olunteers. Profes-
sional volunteers include approximntelv X ph\’-
sicians, % IIurses and fi~e ps).chologists. The
center has over 200 conlmunity volunteers, in-
cluding 95 remedial rcadirlg instructors and
other paraprof~+ssionalstrained at the center. In
addition to regular medical st’r~,ices,psychiatric
and legal services, the celltc~roffers a summer
camping program anc] an older brother-sister
program. All scn’ices are free, voluntar!l and
mnfidential.

One Exa;nple of a Drllg Clinic
Although not always referred to as fret’ clinics,

drug-t~pe clinics \~ere inclu(led ill the .(lr\{.\
becau~eof the many common g(JiIIs ;Ind i[)t(.],$xts
they share with free clinics, such as concern ior
}’oungalienated membt>rsof soCirh~.FrtyluentlJ~,
services offered b}. drug tr(>atnlelltcenters in-
clude all those of the free clinia \vitll the excep-
tion of general medical care and dental care.
OJ]C such organization that is philosophically
and organtiational]y veq similar to the hippie-
~’pc freC C]inic is D(J It ~Of$, ~oUndation in

IIollywood. This is a nation;d, educational foun-
dation, supported through the sales of printed
and other t~’pes of educatiop material about
drugs. The foundation in 13011j\\oodhas a n~ed-
ica! director on call M hours a d:i~~and a medi-
cal advisory committee on research and treat-
ment of drug-induced medical problems.

The staff of the center incllldes one ph!.sician
in eornrnunih’ meclicine and 30 interns and resi-



d(..ntsfrom the L1ni\ersitj of Sollthcrn California
‘lff.%li~alCenter, t\\o psychologists,five lay ther-
apists, 1.5pariimcdicai personne] \!’ith extensive
(lru~ ~.sperienccand six conununih \,oluntecrs.
.411sc’rlicesprovided :lt the center-relate to the
use of drugs. Gunf.’ra]medical care for drug-
relat~’d illncss{:sand emergenc). treatment for
~lrl:golerdosc. is profidt,d. IJaborator)” ana];’sis
,j! ~li.ugs, ~]l.ug ~~[ll]s~,ii~}g and encounters, and

dc’tnxificationare also provided at tile center.
The follndation is currentl!, developing an out-
patient methadone program. Other ser\ices in-
clude some t!pes of health education, (Jxtensive
drug education. p:~ramt’dicaltraining, Iegtilserv-
i{-f’sand suicide’prel’ention.

I>tll)lications~,f the Foundation include panl-
,)I;ltts tliscussing the’abuses of various kincls,of
‘1tt~iIX~~.iIch as an~pl~(.til]llil]cs:barbiturates, hero-
in, ~n~ispc’(>d;a c:lrtoon publication de\”cl(jped
especialii for ages 8 through 12 as an ~’~fective
approach to pre\cnti\e clrug education; ancl ccl-
ucationa], peer-oriented record album ~~’ithmu-
sic l>}’contemporary!,\\.(:11kno\\n musicians; dan
a special packet of educational nlaterial for
teachers, coullse]ors and administrators. The
foundation also publishes a nc\\’spaper contain-
ing pec”r-groupfacts and news about drugs.

~oGi-c~iI”latioll ~iiII Prel.ent
~~’astecl Energies ?

The prima~ goal of all free clinics is to pro-
i’idc patients ~~.ithqua]ih, health care and re-
Iated services. Since the rno~ementbegan, how-
e~.(’r,clinir:s ha\.e hac] to face mntinual crisis
situations in funding, staffing and community
r(.lations. T$’itheach clinic struggling to n~ain-
tain its own existence,”problems may also arise
be~\.een clinics-such as competition for com-
munity support, geographic location and over-
lapping semic’es. In 1970 the free clinics in
Southern California de\elopgd a council of free
clinics to aid in sol~”ingsome of their shared
problems. Of prime importanm to the council
\\’as the preservation of each indi~tidualclinic’s
independence and indi\.idualitv.

The Southern California Council of Free Clin-
iti (S~FC) consistsof a board of directors‘comp-
osed of a representative from each of 22
member clinics and an advisory board whose
function is to assist and advise the councfl in
areas such as comprehensive health planning,

fund raising, public relations and legal affairs.
SCCFC has rect’iied financials~lpport from Re-~,.-.,.
gional lledical Progr~lns ..Arca J’ ancl, the EcO’~~4:._.~ ~

norn’ic’ and ‘Y(I1.Ith Opportunities Agenc\’ of “.~% ~.<,
,

~~•Greater Los Angeles.
..’~,o Ide : ‘~’

~{(~Qti

Ilelationships “~vitl~~le(lical Societies
Among the :$oa]s of SCCFC is furthering the

accl’ptal)ilit}:,..’~]ld coopt’r~tionof the medical nild
general mrnmunities. Survc?rrespondents were
ask~d \\rllctllcr they had sottght the ad\’ice or
ilssistiince ?f their coun~” medical society. Of

the is respondents, 27 (60 percent) had done

so. The t).pes of assistance and cooperation free .
clinics \~’ould like the medical cornmunit)’ to
pro\ide is reflected in their comments.

Three responding clinics ha\”e rccei\’cd some

assistance or have been endorsed bj’ their local
medical societies. One, the Delta I[ealth Proj-
ect, is sponsored b!’ the Sacramento County
Slt’dical Socie~’. As mentioned abo\’c, I’enicc .
Community Famil)r IIealth Center is partially
funcled b! the local medical socieh’. A spokes-
man for the Youth Service Center of Ri\~erside
stated, “ff’e are proud to be enclorsed b}’ the
Ri\,erside County Nledical Association and en-
jo?~a good le\el of communication with their
officers.”T\\’o other clinim reported that they
ha\~eoccasionally’mntacted local rncdicnl socie-
tic%for referral purposes or for \oluntcer pllysi-
CiilnS or supplies.

The remaining 15 respondents who con~ment-
ed on this question indicated that mcclical so-
cieties are. reluctant to support free clinic facili-
ties. One respondent “attrib~lteclthis reluctance
to a lack of knowledge or misconceptionsof the
extent of the problems and goals of the free
clinics. The willingness of most free clinics to
provide the California i4edical Associationwith
information concerning thenlsel\’essuggests their
desire to acquaint members of orgi~nizeclmedi-
cine with the problems and nee{ls of the free
clinic ~m~nuni~. Their responses to the survey
also seem.to indicate that some free clinim are
not merely willing to accept, but may actively
welcome, assistance from the medical commu-
nity as it is represented by county. and state
medical societies.

f
1. Schwa= JL: Fm healthclinics:W t are the).?HealthRight$
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FROMTHEMASSACHUSETTSDEPARTMENT

of

PUBLICHEALTH 6 ‘.,..-..

THE LEMUEL SHA~UCK HOSPITAL

The Massachusetts Department of Public
Health has seven hospitals equipped for a broad
range of clinical services,.intended especially to
meet the needs of patients with long-term but
remediable disability. As a result of the increas-
ing demand for health services in an expanding
population, the seven hospitals. have begun to
assume a more direct role in serving the com-
munities in which they are located. This includes
preventive, therapeutic and rehabilitative ser-
vices that are not always available:

tirnuel Shzttuck Hos?i?zI in Jamaica Plain is
the first Regional Vascular @nter.

CadiovaseularDi~ases

The Lemuel Shattuck Hospital was selected as
the regional center because of its exceptional
staff and its recently expanded facilities in
angiography and in the diagnostic laboratory for
thrombosis and vascular diseases. The new
center is located in the Hospital’s Vascular Labo-
ratory, where work on the causes of thrombosis
has been in progress since 1963.

The purpose of the new center is to upgrade
the quality of care for vascular patients and to
encourage the addition of vascular services in
hospitals throughout the Bay’State.

The new program coincides with recommen-
dations made recently by the I,nter-Society Com-
mission for Heart Disease ~esources ca]ling for
the establishment of regional vascular centers
throughout the nation. The Commission, a cre-
ation of the Federal Re@onal Medical Progr~ms
Service, is ,charged with the development of
@ide!ines for ~.cdic~ c5m.petence and medical
facilities in the prevention, treatment and reha-

66 Mns.cnchuectt.cPkv.cickn – Aon.1 1972

bilitation of those patients with cardiovascultir
diseases. ‘.

Guidelines for the improvement in diagnosi
and treatment of vascular patients have alread!
been stated by the Commission which define
the delivery for optimal health care at thre~
levels: the physician’s office, the communit!
hospital, and the regional vascular center.

Patients referred to the Shattuck will hat{
access to highly developed diagnostic procedure
and some forms of treatment not available else
where. Sccondl>’! the goal of the ccn:cr is ~(
establish properly staffed vascular consultatiol
services in the state and community hospitzi
which wdl directly benefit many more patients

Chid Death Dealer

Much effort needs to be concentrated in thi!
area since coronary and cerebral thrombosis.
peripheral artery and vein thrombosis, and em
bolism together constitute the number one caust
of death in the United States.

The establishment of vascular consultatior
services in hospitals at the community le\.e
would require the purchase of some equipmen
but more important is the concern on the par
of medical staff to establish such sen-ices. Th(
Shattuck Hospital is now ready to conduc
courses that would help implement such pro
grams in Massachusetts hospitals.

Glidden L. Brooks, MD, superintendent of tht
Shattuck Hospital, said that the expertise u
thrombosis and vascular care at the new centel
can greatly; improve the delivery of health czr:

(Cotttitzaedoo Page 71)
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rough this special program. He said that it is a
t>dexample of one state hospital in the State
.blic Health Department extending special
tnpetence to other state hospitals, community
,spimis, nursi~lg homes and to physicians in
~ctice.

Expansion of other services into outpatient
d home care programs is accelerating at the
,attuck. The Hospital maintains an 18-bed
roxification unit for alcoholism rehabilitation.
~ obtain admission, a patient must be spon-
red by an agency or an individual who offers a
~sible follow-up fieatment plan. The Lemuel
i~tt~ckHospital, working closely with the
>nsor, provides detoxification, heaIth and
}-chiatric evaluation, correction of most health
oblems, and makes recommendations for
bbilitation. The average hospital stay for pa-
~nts is nine da}’s. Individuals who seek admis-
}n should be in a problem phase of drinking at
e time.

HomeDialysis

An additional pro~am for the reversible com-
iications of ticohoiism is aiso underway. The
ospital staff is particularly interested in pa-
ents with the clinical diagnosis of alcoholic
epatitis and who show hyperbilirubinernia
-eater than 5 mgm percent. These patients, who
!a~’or may not experience the complications of
zstrointestind bieeding, encephaIopathy or
rotemia, will receive intensive care from both
]edical and nursing personnel with a special
;terest in the management of alcoholic hepa-
tis probIems.

Ex@nsion”

Special pro~ams incIude the evahtation of
lerapeutic agents for control of gastrointestinal
oblems resulting from alcoholism. Patients
~i~able for these programs may continue in-
>spital treatment until liver function has been
tisfactorily corrected. Investigators anticipate
:zt the patients seIected for study wiil require
least several \\-eeks in the hospital.

The Lemuel Shattuck Hospital recently re-
pened a limited number of beds to be used
Lciusively for the care of patients with aI1
}rms of chronic pulm~nary disease. Patients
ill be accepted if some benefit from therapy
~a~-be expected. The services offered include:

acute intensive care, long-term rehabilitation and
physical medicine.

At the same time, the Outpatient Department
has been expanded. There are now complete
facilities for pulmonary function, x-ray, patho-
logic and bacteriologic studies. Patients sent for
evaluation of pulmonary problems are returned
to the referring physician unless he specifically
requests treatment.

The Lemuel Shattuck Hospital also has a
program for the care of patients with chronic
renal failure, the first such program in a state
public health hospital in the country. Patients
who can benefit from chronic hemodialysis
either in holding for transplantation or as a
long-term prospect are accepted for training in
home dialysis. About 60 patients are currently
on the pro~am. Artificial kidneys for home use . .
are provided by either the Massachusetts Reha-
bilitation Commission or the Massachusetts ‘“
Renal Disease Program.

These programs at the Lemuel Shattuck Hos-
pital reflect the changes that are taking place in
aI1 the Department of Public Health Hospitals. .
The task of caring for the long-term patient and
the multi-problem patient has traditionally
fdIen to these institutions. The turn toward the
development of the Lemuel Shattuck Hospital,
as well as the other public health hospitals, into
comprehensive community resources represents
the Department’s responsiveness to the demands
and needs of the citizens of the Commonwealth,
and its intent to improve the quality of patient
care in accordance with new concepts “in the
field of medicine. ,

--
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Editor’s Noteboo~
f TO BE SUCCESS1’~, our organized systemof health care must be
based on cooperative teamwork,~helack of which has been the topic of
discussion at many recent meetings of concerned professionals.

The consensusseems to be that health professionalsmust be trained
as a team if they are to function as a team. At a recent meeting of the
Ame~icanAssociationof Dental Schools,Dr. CharlesR. Jerge called for
a consolidated master plan that would unify the efforts of the “many
diverseinstitutionstrainifigpeople for the health field.”He believesthat
because current health education programs are a “non-system”they
produce “the non-system of health care that presently exists in this
country.”

With an apt analogy, Dr. 1. Richard Gaintener, chief of staff at
University-McCookHospital, depicts Dr. Jerge’sthoughts: “It’s almost
as if the NewYork Yankees were to train their pitchers in Arizona, their
catchers in Florida, their infielders in Georgia, and their outfielders in
Texas and then bring them all together in NewYork Cityand say, ‘Okay,
let’s function as a team.’ “

Possibly, schools of allied health professions can best provide a
concept of teamwork for students. In these schoolsan opportunity for
formalinstruction in the “health care system”is available.Perhaps more
importantly, students share common course work, use the same
facilities,knowthe same instructors, are familiarwith the same patients,
and have the opportunity to informally discuss their experiences. In
both ways, students gain a clearer understandingof the roles each plays
k caring for the patient. Each can form a picture of the composite
showingthe function of his ownarea aswellas overlappingareas.

A PROBLEM EXISTS in these schools of allied health, however. Dr.
Joseph Hamburg, Collegeof Allied Health Professionsat the University
of Kentucky, explains that “The development of a college of allied
health has a tendency to separate programs from their sponsoring and
supportingdepartments—medicaltechnology from pathology; physical
therapy from medicine, etc.” This problem, he pointed out, concerns
many who are involved in laboratory allied health training programs.

Dr. Hamburg described Kentucky’s Medical Center as dedicated to
collaborative effort (see RMP article, page 20). “The colleges of
Medicine and Dentistry, the major involved units, have given of their
time, their staff, their space and their budgets in support of the College
of AlliedHealth Professions.”However, he thought is was impossibleto
deny a type of schismwas created, although they have tried to minimize
the fracture as much as possible.

“It may be that in other places where circumstances are not so fa-
vorable a coordinated approach to allied health education could be po-
tentially disruptive,”he emphasized. Schools should seek changing the
climate, he urged, rather than disrupt the functional relationships a-
mong the allied health fields.

REPJ.QN&.HED~ ~AM&(page 18) may help bring our
health care system into a more cohesiveunit. Programs such as RMPs in
which health professionals must work together to establish goals, set
priorities, and put projects in motion stimulate this sense of teamwork,
helping cement relationships among the various specialities.

At continuingeducation course set up for alliedhealth administrators
and educators, the concept of teamwork is also projected. In one of
these course, the students emphasized that gaining an added ap-
preciation of other allied health field was equally as important as the
technical matter they had learned. kstead of perceiving only dif-
ferences in their specialities,simifiaritieswere brought to the for~.

MAR 1972 *
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Regional Medical Programs

And The Technologist

. Medical technologists, seeing the
success of their first efforts. are
showing increasing interest in
setting up more extensive projects

the U.S. may be substantially
changed through regionalization,”
stated Dr. Daniel L. Weiss,
Professor of Pathology at the
Universityof Kentucky College of
Medicine, Lexington, at a recent
College of American Pathologists’
meeting on Regionalization of
Medicine.With continuingstress on
regionalization as a means of
solvingsome of our nation’shealth
care problems, M.T.’s knowledge
and involvement are becoming
more crucial. mere are several
areas where their RMP projects are
beneficial: Area-wide continuing
education institutes; expansion of
training programs; systems for
consultation and referral; and
sharing specialized facilities.

Regionalization is proposed as
one means of providing adequate
health care for all. It is hoped that,
through regionalization, under-
utilization of facilities and man-
power will be reduced, and needless
duplication of facilities will be
prevented without sacrificing gains
of sophisticated medicine.

The working relationships among
university-affiliated medical
centers, non-medical-school
hospitals, and smaller, local
hospitals form a type of
regionalization, said Dr. William R.
Willard, Special Assistant to the
President for Health Affairs at the
Kentucky university. The system
operates when patients with dif-
ficult and complicated diagnostic
and therapeutic problems are

referred from smaller hospitals to
regional hospitals to university
centers (depending on the in-
dividual problem). “This concept
also calls for a flow of education,
consultation and back-up services
from the university through the
chain,” pointed out Dr. Willard.

A strengtheningof this system is
necessaryon both an individualand
institutional basis, symposium
members agreed. “More knowledge
and an expanding technology
demand narrower fields of effort for
each specialty in the health care
system,” Dr. Weiss explained. As
fields become more limited in
breadth, but deeper, all health
personnel, general care institutions,
and specialized facilities become
more dependent upon each other.

This, interdependence is a key to
a new, adequate, functioning health
care system. One problem, Dr.
Weiss said, is that, despite our
familiarity with a type of
regionalization, we have not yet
come to grips with our in-
terdependence. We still do not
quite know how to deal with what
[ies ahead.

As explained by Dr. Herbert B.
Pahl, Acting Deputy Director of the
RMP Service, RMPs are a first step
in formalizing an interdependent
regional system. The initial concept
of RMPs was to provide a vehicle by
which new techniques, concepts,
and systems could be transported to
all health professionals. Through
RMPs, plans are set up to meet
health needs which cannot be filled
by individual practitioners, health
professionals, hospitals, or any
institution working alone.

To accomplish these ends, RMPs
learn of new techniques, provide

training programs,and coordinate
facilities, manpower and other
resources. One program in New
York provides weekly educational
conferences for technologists in
over 50 participating hospitals
(Medical Lab, Jan., 1971). In a
cooperative project between New
York Upstate Medical Center at
Syracuse, and the New York RMP,
audio-tapes with coordinated slides
are made by the Upstate Medical
Center and sent to area hospitals.
Each institution can then set up
their conference at their own
convenience.

In addition to helping area
hospitals improve their laboratory
services, the program underlines
the role of the University Medical
Center as a consultant, referral
institution. “Medical technologists
throughout central New Yrok
contact us with any problems they
encounter,” points out Bettina G.
Martin, coordinator of the
Program.

In setting priorities, RMPs are
deliberately designed to take into
account local resources, patterns of
practice and needs. Depending on
the needs of a particular region,
different kinds of programs have
been developed.

For example, physicians prac-
ticing in small towns and isolated
rural areas of Alabama have instant
access to specialists at the
University of Alabama at Bir-
mingham through the Medical
Information Service via Telephone
(MIST). Calls can be placed free of
charge from any point in Alabama,
at any time on the MIST circuit,
where switch-board operators are
trained to locate specialists in all
fields on split-second notice. The

-.,.. Madical Lab



project set up to investigate the
comparative diagnostic efficacy of
each of the insulin and arginine
stimulation tests, it was found that
23 children out of a group of 60 fell
into a range between the peak and
diminished levels.

After administration of the
stimulant, serum growth hormone
levels of less than 3 or greater than 7
mmcg /ml are considered to be
deficient and normal responses,
respectively. Of the 23 un-
classifiable children, some had
hormone responses of more than 3
but less than 7 to both stimuli. A
minimal increase following arginine
infusion but a normal response to
insulin administration resulted in
several children. The rest gave a
normal rise following arginine
infusion, but no rise or a minimal
one following insulin ad-
ministration.

“It is important to point out that
on the basis of a single test, some of
these 23 children would have been
classified as growth hormone
deficient,” points out Dr. Kaplan.
“It is essential that at least 2
stimulation tests be used in the
evaluation of children with growth
retardation. ” In a few cases, she has
found, precise diagnosis may be
possible only when stimulation tests
are performed after estrogen ad-
ministration, or after observations
of growth rate during a 6-month
couse of therapy of growth hor-
mone administration.

It is believed that children with
disparate or blunted responses
probably represent a heterogeneous
population with respect to growth
hormone secretory capacity. The
decreased responsiveness to both
insulin-induced hypoglycemia and
arginine infusion may reflect a
diminished capacity of the pituitary
to secrete growth hormone.

Discrepancies in the magnitude of
growth hormone levels following
these stimuli may represent an
individual variation is in sensitivity
of the hypothalamus to these
stimuli, supporting the concept that
insulin-induced hypoglycemia and
arginine stimulate growth hormone
release through different
hypothalamic receptors.

However, Dr. Kaplan warns, the
significance of these disparate
responses remains speculative since
they do not simulate physiologic
conditions. She also points out that
a primary hypothalamic lesion, in
which secretion of growth hormone
releasing factor may be deficient,
cannot be differentiated from a
primary pituitary deficit through
the use of stimulation tests alone.

Test conditions
At the clinic, test conditions are

stringently regulated because so
many factors may affect the release
of growth hormone. Stress, exer-
cise, sleep and some disease states
such as thyroid disorders, dien-
cephalic syndrome, acromegaly,
and nutritional deficiencies may all
influence test results.

In children with hypothyroidism,
the growth hormone response to
stimuli is often less than that ob-
served in euthyroid children. The
effect of hypothyroidism on growth
hormone responsiveness is not
related to the seventy of the
hypothyroidism, length of time
before diagnosis, or the age of the
child. Because of this, children with
hypothyroidism are tested for
growth hormone responsiveness
following treatment with thyroid.

Treatment protocol
Children diagnosed as having a

deficiency of growth hormone are
treated with injections of growth

hormone extracted from pituitary
glands. Patients receive 3 injections
a week until they reach a height of 5
feet, or until puberty ensues.
“Treatment is cut off at this ar-
bitrary point because of the lack of
hormone,” Dr. Kaplan explains.
“The shortage of growth hormone is
so acute that some children must
wait for treatment, often as long as
a year.” Five feet, she went on to
say, is an unusual height for growth
hormone deficient children. Un-
treated, they grow to be only 3’A to
4Yz feet tall.

The therapeutic hormone is
extracted from pituitary glands that
have been donated to the National
Pituitary Agency. A national
organization has been set up to
encourage donations of pituitary
glands to the Agency. The Human
Growth Foundation, as the
organization is called, also funds
basic and clinical research
programs, and helps provide
treatment for children from in-
digent families.

“And there is an educational aim,
too,” says Dr. Kaplan. “We want to
make the public aware of the
problems that can occur through
hormone deficiencies and to let
people know what is being done for
youngsters with the problem.

“Research is providing more and
more encouraging findings and new
potential approaches for treatment
of growth problems. We do not
have all the answers by any means,”
she continued.

Another UCSF scivntist, Dr. C.
H. Li, has succeeded in determining
the structure of growth hormone.
Synthesis has also been ac-
complished. However, bulk
production of the hormone is stfll
too costly. Any possibilities of using
it for routine treatment are still
quite remote. ❑
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Interdependenceis the key to improvingow health care system

program was developed through the
cooperative efforts of the Alabama
RMP, the University of Alabama at
Birmingham, and the American
MedicalAssociationEducation and
Research Fund.

Generally, programs are related
to 3 broad areas: Health care
organization and systems, health
professionals, and patient services
and target groups. Virtually all
RMPs list educaiton or manpower
as a major regional need, while
disease prevention and early
detection, health care for the poor,
and urban health and rural health
problems are close contenders for
top prioroity.

Hospital participation is 1 key to
development of RMPs. Building
andstrengtheningeffectiveworking
relationships among hospitals and
medicalcenters are among primary
concerns of the programs. Linking
of less specialized health resources
and facilitieswith more specialized

ones is a critical way to overcome
the maldistribution of certain
resources. Almost half the nearly
6000 short term hospitals in the
country are now affiliated with
RMPs; and about 60 percent of the
nearly 500 medical-school-affiliated
hospitals participate.

In rural areas, especially,
regionalization can give valuable
aid to M.T.s. Montana medical
technologists formed a continuing
education program with RMP help.
There projects provide workshops
on new techniques, particularly
continuous flow analysis, (Medical
Lab, April 1971).With no medical
school center in their state, these
technologists must provide their
own sources of continuing
education and consultation.

Rural areas, even those that have
health care facilities, have an ad-
ditonal problem. Dr. Joseph
Hamburg, College of Allied Health
Professions at the University of

Kentucky, explored one of these
situations during the CAP meeting.
“Students who come from more
rural or distant homes have a
tendency to seek employment
closer to our campus,” he said.

As a solution to this problem, Dr.
Hamburg proposes development of
necessary programs within systems
of community colleges. “Students
who receive their education near
their homes have more of a ten-
dency to stay in that area,” he said
their survey studies showed. “In
addition, as new systems of health
delivery are generated and the most
distant outposts become func-
tioning satellites, there could be a
tendency for health professionals to
find such rural settings more ap-
pealing to them for work than some
of the urban complexes.

“However,” he observed, “it may
be that, with our improving network
of communication, even the most

continued on page 22

what Are Regional Medical Programs?
Fifty-six Regional Medical

Programs now operate in the
United States. They are the
result of the 1964 Report of the
President’s Commission on
Health Disease, Cancer and
Stroke, which included
development of regional
complexes of medical facilities
and resources among 35 other
recommendations.

The first operational grants
were approved by the National
Advisory Council of Regional
Medical Programs in 1967. Since
then RMPs have been extended
twice by Congress, most recently
in 1970 for 3 years. Expanded
provisions of the latter bill in-
cluded emphasis on primary care
and regionalization of health
care resources; added emphasis
on prevention and rehabilitation
concepts.

To assure the RMP represents
the entire geographical region, a
Regional Advisory Group is
required. Members include
private practitioners, community

- hospitals, allied health per-
sonnel, and consumer
representation. The primary
function of the Regional Ad-
visory Group is to determine
overall scope, nature and
direction of the program. Each
Regional group must determine
policies, establish criteria and
priorities, allocate RMP grant
funds accordingly, and review
operational projects.

Most regions also have Local
and Area Advisory Groups
which assist in project
development and im-
plementation to meet com-
munity needs and to strengthen
relationships among local in-

stitutions, organizations, and
with the medical center.

Beyond Regional, Local and
Area Advisory Groups, all
regions have a number of task
forces and committees which
have major responsibilities for
project development and /or
review of projects. Nearly all of
them assist in establishment of
objectives and priorities for
program activities.

Nearly 25,000 individuals
representing both consumers and
all facets of health provider
organizations and interests are
involved. They identify service
needs, establish priorities at the
local level, allocate and realign
resources, and seek Federal and
other funds to support activities
and specific projects which are
self -determined and self-
operated. u

——- Mdical Lab
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rural
from

He

student will be 1ured away
his home never to return.”
also noted that the RMP in

the Kentucky area had been found
to be relatively insensitiveto allied
health needs. Except for supporting
several continuing education
proposals, their interest in allied
health has been concentrated on
physician assistant programs. “The
Regional Advisory Council still
lacks representation from any allied
health discipline,” he repofied.

His observations are echoed in
the Allied Health Professions’
national conference recom-
mendation: Greater participation of
allied health groups in the structure
of RMPs. Support of allied health
by RMPs, the association believes,
is necessary to reach our mutual
goal of comprehensive health care.
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hcDonough, Georgia
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OpeningAV~~U~S~OHealthcare
k aRuralCommmity

TwoAtlanta Physicians
Open Health Outpost for
Undersexed Rural Area

~fan}. people feel that defivev of
hefltn me services in the nation’s smd,
rural communities is one of the most
signifi=nt a~d difficult issues waiting to
be resoil.edb}. the mediml profession.

The concentration of health re
Sourca. manpower development and
the f--us of major development at-
tention in the nation’surban ueas has
created a Pp in rural halth tire de-
tivm- ttit ieavesa sizeablesegmentof
the poptition in our “countiy towns”
often far worseaff than their big<ity
Cousti.

It ~-asthis disparity that prompted
h. Lo@ C. Brown md Calvin A.
Bro=moi Atbnta to begti a project in
XicDonou&h,Georgia,w~ch W~ ~ve a
brge ~-mtnt of the area’s population
its ~tst measure of readily avaflable
hedLn -e services. If successful in its
mission oi health we work by a team
of nur=, the project wi~ be an im-
portant aemomtration of how nurses
and other form~y trained health pro-
fessionti an improve services in cur-
rentiy- uzderserved aeas.

SlcDonough, Georgia, is located
approximately 38 mfies south of
AtknE, Ln Hewr County, population
25.000. Hem- County has a total of
five ph>-~cians. Twice a week ttis num-
ber k-s zo seven. Those are the days
Drs Louis md Calvin Brown head down
hi~h~a>. 7j on the 35-minute drive
from Atbnta.

Their d=tination is the basement of
a thater<~ed-furniture+ tore located
on one corner of the \fcDonough pubbc
qure. where a sign at one side of the
btidlng indicates ttis as “The Henry
.Coun~” Htdth Care Access Station:’

Lntti the station was set up last
%!~ch. onc pub~c clinicwas the otiy
heahh me facihty in Henry County.
There are no hospitals and there & no
ar.btince senice. The nearest hospital
is L?ne~~boting Spaulding County, but
lie~ and S?aulding Counties do not
kve a kospitd service arrangement, and
mrsy peoFie go to Atbnta when they
become Senody w.
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Sllira Broivntakes t)le mcrscgc o]”a neh’ and close-b> Itcalrit care sen”iceto tl!e communi~, tit
educati)tx people to come ~or ttedtlt care n.lten “’tttey don’t feel bad” ilas proven tobeodiffzdt
assignment
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&uis C. Brown, M.D.: “JVeare trying to open new avenues
to heatthosre for a populationthathasbeen by-passed by
modem medicine.”’

CoIvin A. Brown. AfB.:
‘“They don’t e},en Lnow
how to get on we[foe.‘“

The significance of the Hew
CountyHealthCareAccessStationis its
role as a “new breed” of health care
facifity,reachingpeoplein a grosslyun-
deserved community and providing
health care services in a far-reaching ex-
periment in which nurses play a major
role in improving health care services.
Beyond that is the crucial test of
whether such a fadty can obtain the
5-t+6,000 patient encounters annua~y
whichthe physicians feel “WN make it a
significant factor in the health care of
pople in hfcDonough.”

“what we are trying to do,” says Dr.
buis Brown, “is to give the people of
McDonough- mairdy the poor - their
fust avenue into health care. Xlany
adults here have seen a physician only
two or three times in their hves. 1t’S SO
difficulthereto seea doctor, that if YOU

bve problemswith transportation and
money,you don’t see a doctor untti YOU

are critically W. The he~th are goal
hereri~t now, is to getpeople into the
anter so we help them get treatment
for the tremendousbacklogsof dls that
they have been ca~ing around ...
there’sa iot of catchg Up todo around
hetc.”

In the few months since the center
. . c .L-

BarbaraBurroughs,R.N., and Viw-rsiaNelson, L.P.N, watchasDr.LouisBrow
confersw.th a pan.en~Nurseshave had specialtrainingin gathtig medical
histo~ andcounseling.

the m aior medical problems en-
countered by the station are anemias,
overwieght and hypertension. ‘Lhlostof
the anemias seem to be nutritional,”
wid Dr. Brown, “and we think the over-
weight problem may dso be a function
of diet. There is an excess of car-
bohydrates and a shortage of protein
here. Worms and other intentional in-
festations are not uncommon,” he said,
“and there is a lot of ignorance about
health care.

Right now the doctors are looking to
the time when the station achieves its
patient load capacity ~f 40 to 5~
patients daily. “And this brings in
another petit,” says Dr. Calvin Brown,
“and that is if the center has sufficient
traffic, it might encourage some young
physician to choose this area to set up
his practice, and that in itself would be
an accomphshment.

You have to understand that one of
the major problems that anyone in a sit-
uation like this is going to be faced with
is the difficulty. in getting people to
realize what the station is ~11about.
Another difficulty is in getting them to

:- ---- J:-. Ii., n-e- ,OP dm th>t

people start taking about their own ex-
periences at the station, I tti we W
move rapidly toward our patient en-
counter goal.”

Stia Brown, who is adrnititrator
for the center, also handles the job of
community outreach. ‘.One of the
major problems iS just do~-fig~t
apathy,” he says. “There hasn.t been
much done for the health care of these
people in the past, and they xe not g~
ing to form good health habits over-
night. So what we have to do is go out
into the community 3nd spread the
word that there is a h~lth center close
by where anyone can have h FrobiemS
=red for with a minimum oi dti.iietity.
ii we can get people interested in ukng
better care oi themsell.es. we m~d feel
that we have accomp~hed sometkfig,”
he continued.

But Shisa Brown & not so optimistic
that he sees these things h3pp:ning
w ithou t some o the r simultaneo~
changes. “Housing and econofic co~
ditions for some people here are in
pretty bad shape. W’eneed to see some
changes in these areas that paraUel work
in health care. This uroiect k ~
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Health care accessibilio’ has been slow in coming to the people who live “beyond where the pavement ends,”and on a rainy, stormy Saturdayn@K
dten the road is soft anddippev. it is best to not become critically ~L

HealthAccessStation
Continued

attempttig to help people here break
out of the poverty cycle through better
health care and through other avenues.
We hope to work with other groups who
have the experience and expertise to
give a kind of social and economic
dimension to what is now basically a
h~lth program.” “Jlany of the poor
people iss parts of this area don’t even
know how to get we~are assistance,”
saidDr.CalvinBrown.

What tind of health care does the
station pro~ide? According to Dr. Louis
Brown, the station is not attempting to
compete with the few physicians in the
area. “After au, the people we see sel-
dom, if ever, go to a private physician.
ActuaUy, our nurses who run the pr~
gram on a day-ttiy basis have con-
tinuous contact w-ith physicians in the
area and can caU on them whenever
nece~~, and they have continuous
mntact with Dr. Calvin Brown and
myse~.

We are not attempting to position
ourselves as an emergency medical care
facflity, although we wU, of course,
ptovideemergency first aid. In fact, we
ha>”eneither the kind of equipment nor
lhe space to think we can solve dl
health care delive~ problems in this
area. I$”ha[ we are hopingto do is bring
wople its~o the health care system and
protide, at the minimum, a Ievel of
health cate which mskes it Wssible for
the poor people of this area to be in
tfi,,~h with m>dicn I heln on a contiflUinK

clinical screening – blood tests,
urinalyses, blood pressure, diabetes
screening and similar work.

“When a person comes to us for the
first time, our nurses begin compiling a
medical history and a medical evalua-
tion. Where necessary, consultation with
a physician is sought and standing treat-
ment orders are given appropriate to the
situation. In some cases we have found
it necessary to transport an incoming
patient immediately to the nearest
physician or hospital. We have a vehicle
for this purpose.

In addition to the mission of health
are dehvery, the doctors feel that the
work of the station should include a
patient education program and medial
careers recruitment. “If we can get some

people here motivated and involved, we

hope that eventua~y they can be the

ones running this center, and this in
itself w~ be a si~ificant accom-

plishment.

A’urseBarbaraBurroughsand the staf~”o~tiz
Station providepatientswith competenLm
derstanding atld dignified hana7rn~
techniquewhich is winning the facdity &
friendshipof the commtrity.

--



New Sckle CellTest
Announcedby Firm

A Philadelphia firm has developed an
electronic device which it terms as “a
practical advance in the screening of
~ople on a mass basis for sickle cell
disease.”

The new instrument was introduced
by Bio/Data Corporation and has been
called by i!s designer, Bio/Data Vice
President hiichael Sokol, ‘the first piece
of equipment available for low-cost
massscreening.”

Described as the “Sickle/Scan,” the
instrument was first demonstrated at
PMadelphia’s hiercy-Douglas Hospital.
According to a statement from the man-
ufacturer, the new instrument (1)
reduces the positive recognition, time
from five minutes to less than one min-
utes; (2) reduces the amount of reagent
used by 85 percent; tests two samples
simultaneously; (3) uses a blood sample
drawn by a finger-stick (4) eliminates
problems of sample identification, trans-
portation and storage.

“In operation,” the announcement
reports, a 7 x 70mm test tube con-
taining the blood sampIe/reagent mix-
ture is inserted into one of the
Sickle/Scan’s two test wells. The in-
strument automatically begins its scann-
hg process, measuring the rate of solu-
btity of the negative blood sample in
the reagent. The reaction is detected at
its onset, giving a negative reading in ten
to twenty seconds. If no reaction occurs
within 60 seconds the instnment re-
eords a positive indication.”

Since the machine is designed to
=reen out negatives, there is virtually
no possibility of a positive being mis-
read as a negative,” the announcement
said.

Howard Opens Cellular Biology Lakraton*d—-
F
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‘The Natureof
CommunityHeafthCenters”

An address to first-year residents of
The University of Miami

MedicafSchool.

By George A. Simpson, NI.D.
Director, Famify Health Center

Miami, Florida

Therman Evans.3LD.
To Ne~v&fanpoII-erPost

Therman Evans, \l-D., k ban
named Special Assistanr for Bizck Cam
cerns in the Office of Heflth Si=~ou-er
Opportunity, Bureau of Heal-h >f=
power Education.

The Office was recenti}. esrabfied
to strengthen the re~resefir~tion of
disadvantaged people and mi=otiti= in
the health professions. ~,e 5.&vau. a
component of HE\i”’s \-~IiOPd in-
stitutes of .Hedth, sup~r~ tie t-=--ing
of physicians, dentists and otier ke~ti
professionals.

Jolmt{}.Jo/insona!~dbarn, B~l/c,rt.
Staff members pro~;demdrsesassistance
ati handle mnncnnrtot;n” fnr II,P ctnt;nn.

Orstinedfrom page 10.
Another major task which the

station has assumed,Dr. Brown says, is
that of being a “peoples advocate.”
“Nothing an be done of great signifi-
mnce here untfl housing, sanitation,
water treatment and sewage problems
are solved, and we want to keep contact
with the proper officials to see that
theseneeds are met.”

Recently, the station was removed
from the Georgia Regional \ledical Pro-
~am’s “temporary” fund;;g’”’”~ist’”~da——..--,,,,.
“permanent funding” category. \jean-
whtie, however, the two ph}’sicisns are
look irrg toward the day when the
station is completely or mainly self-
supporting. “Right now we are chsrging
a small fee to see if the community will
support the station financially. The

charges are mimimal — SI for zr cirice
visit and S2 for any ty-pe oi iaje-~iaz.

Also in anticipation .oi LmTAZufily.
management, a comm.~ni~; zti;-~Q-

. . .
councd IS being prep~ed to ~+-d=.e re
sponsibdity for operation zni T~??rY
of the station. “\J’e 3re htre ZOLns:e
duce people to health a-e..- w>5 h.
Louis Brown, “to get them L~ztr=zed Ln
running this station. and to L<:? IYtifl
them to operate it, and then we.fl ~.ose
on to another project.”

Xleanwhde, Shira Brown co~t~i~es

the routine of regular \isits wit~ pacqie
who live across the radroad tr~cks s=d
down beyond where the pste=tnt enCS

an effort which brings S.JCCS ~~
small. but higtiy reward in~ do= to tke

people receiving and dehvefi=g =eahfi
=re in this small, rural communal>-.
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Memphis

MEMPHIS

The75 countymedicalreferralregion
served by the Memphis Regional

Medical Program includes parts of five
states. In seeking improved delivery

of health care for this area, the Program
has funded a variety of demonstration

projects in urban and outlying areas.
Services of the Program staff

emphasize planning for future needs,
based on identification and definition

of problems, and continuing
education of health professionals.

T he Memphis Regional Medical Program
serves a 75 county medical referral re-

gion, including parts of western Tennessee,
northern Mississippi,eastern Arkansas, south-
eastern Missouri,and southwestern Kentucky.
The Program’s two principal efforts are
demonstration projects in urban and outlying
areas and mdtidisciplinary professional staff
services, including extensive planning to de-
fine and meet future problems arising from
present conditions.

DemonstrationProjects

Currently operating projects funded
the Program include the following.

A stroke center, incorporating disease
treatment and prevention, research, commu-
nications and public education, and con-
tinuing education for physicians and other
health care professionals in the Region.

A regional laboratory for gastrointestinal
mucosal suction biopsy, servihg as a referral
facility for diagnosis of cancer and precan-
cerous conditions and providing continuing
education for physicians.

Two cardiovasdar care projects, one in
Memphis and one in a small town in north-
eastern Arkansas, demonstrating treatment
procedures and serving as regional medical
and paramedical educational centers.

A research project studying skin cancer
and its epidemiologyas an endemic condition
in a rural area of western Tennessee.

Two mdtiphasic screening projects, one
dealing with the poor, black urban popula-
tion of Memphis and one dealing with the
poor, white rural population in northern
Mississippi.

A hospital-basedhome h~lth care project
in northeastern Arkansas, providing nursing,
dietetic, and physical therapy services.

by

Reprinted from POSTGMDUATE~DICI~, Vol. 51,
No. 4, April 1972, @McGraw-Hill, 1nc.
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Dr. Culbertson is
coordinator and director of
the Memphis Regional
Medical Program, with
headquarters in Memphis.
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section of information

sewices, Memphis Regional
Medical Program.

A facility for diagnosis and treatment of
emphysema and cor pulmonale, accepting
referrals from throughout the Region and
providing continuing education both locally
and in outlying community hospitals.

A streptococcal disease center, providing
servicesdirected toward control of rheumatic
fever and acute gfomerulonephritis.

A regional referral center for peripheral
vasculardisease,offering consultative services,
demonstration of rehabilitative methds, and
special education.

A project in computer-aided electrocardio-
graphic monitoring, with a view toward de-
veloping apparatus suitable for use in com-
munity hospitals.

A series of cardiovascular disease clinics
throughout northern Mississippi, bringing
cardiologists to county health departments
for consultation and teaching.

A research project investigating hospital-
acquired infections threatening patients with
chronic diseases, directed toward improving
presently available monitoring procedures.

Multidisciplinav Sewices

To provide a wide variety of services and
to permit a multidisciplinary approach to
problems, the Program staff consists of per-
sons from many professional backgrounds—
medicine, nursing, rehabilitation, economics,
education, medical social work, journalism
and graphic arts, sociology, epidemiology,
marketing, management, library science,
physical therapy, nutrition and others.

—Staff services include extensivePlanning
planning to define and meet future prob-
lems in health care. Working with the Pro-
gram staff to provide an organizational frame-
work for these efforts are practicing phy-
sicians, facdry members of The University
of Tennessee Medical College, and representa-
tives from other segments of the regional
community.

The Regional Advisory Group for the
Memphis Regional Medical Program is the
Mid-South Medical Center Council (MMCC),
which is the comprehensive health-planning
agency for a major part of the Region. The
MMCC membership is composed of both
providers and consumers of health care, with
a predominance of the latter.

In planning, the Program operates on the
premise that solving problems must begin
by realisticallyidentifyingand defining them.
For instance, physicians in Oxford and in
Lafayette County, Mississippi,requested that
the Program’s staff conduct studies of medi-
cal practice and patients’ needs to determine
if all legitimate health care needs were being
met and how better, more complete health
care could be provided. Other examples
are research into problems of delivering
health care to the urban poor in Memphis
and surveysof attitudesabout planned parent-
hood among personsfrom all ecomonic levels
in Memphis and surrounding Shelby County.

One staff member has conducted a county-
by-county survey of current health, educa-
tion, welfare and recreation programs, facili-



ties and leaders in metropolitan Memphis,
eastern Arkansas, southeastern Missouri, and
southwestern Kentucky. Directories have
been published for these areas and are
planned for northwestern and southwestern
Tennessee and northern Mississippi.

Contin~ieg education—In addition to the
sizable educational component in each of the
demonstration projects, the Program plays a
major role in continuing education through
sponsorship of a continuing series of work-
shops, conferences, and in-service training
sessions for nurses and members of allied
health professions. The Program also pro-
vides staff consultation and assistance,as well
as funding support, for workshops and con-
ferences sponsored by such voluntary agen-
cies as heart associations,nutrition councils,
rehabilitation groups, and local branches of
such organizations as the American Cancer
Society, Inc., and the National Hemophilia
Foundation.

Especially designed to help rural and
small-town physiciansis the Advanced Clini-
cal Conference (ACC) program, in which
small groups of physicians meet with con-
sultants in local hospitals to grapple with
problems selected by the physicians. After
chwsing the conference topic and date, the

ph~’sicians submit three to five case histories
to the voluntary consultant in the designated
specialty. The consultant prepares his re-
sponse to the topic and to the individual case
histories. Such conferences are informal but
intense.The first-phasegoal of reaching phy-
sicians in 20 mid-South towns has been ac-
complishedahead of predictions, many repeat
sessions have been held, and many confer-
ences are scheduled for the future.

The Program’s regional library service
often acts as an adjunct to the ACC program.
In The University of Tennessee Library, the
Program’s three research librarians accept
collect telephone calls from anywhere in the
Region. They then provide a bibliography
or photocopies of any material desired, usual-
ly within 24 hours.

Comment

Perhaps the most important functions of
the Memphis Regional Medical Program
have been to serve as a meeting ground for
all members of the health care professions
in the Region and as a focus for efforts to
meet the needs of the unserved and undes-
erved.

Ofice address: 1300 Medical Center Towers, 969 Madi-
son Avenue,Memphis 38104.



Grant SparksBig ClinicGrowth
,VIedicqlGrotip News

EAS’I’ LANSING, Mich.—Dramatic ex-
pansi(m of a community health care center
in Porltiac has been assured with acceptance
of a %2M,000federal grant from the Michi-
gan Association of Regional Medical Pro-
grams.

The award enables a:l increase in patients
t’rom the present 5,200to a potential 25,000
a :;ear at Lakeside Comprehensive Health
Cfire Center, an ambulatory teaching
t’acilityoperated by the Michigan State Uni-
;ersitj College of Osteopathic Medicine.
L:ikeside Health Center opened 18 months
ago in mo converted two-bedroom apart-

ments of a development neighborhood
housing nearly half of Pontiac’s black popu-
lation.

With the RMP grant, the center will triple
its staff, an~t~ls month is moving to a
building containing 10 times the space now
available in the converted apartments. The
building was recently purchased by the city
of Pontiac, with the aid of a grant from the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development, to permit expansion of the
clinic.

The new home will enable Lakeside to
provide radiology services, dental care,
clinical laboratory services,ancl help from

two fulltime social workers, two community
health workers, a nutritionist, a health edu-
cator, a public health nurse, and additional
nursing personnel.

Plans call for 12 treatment rooms and two
large medical suites for daily specialty
clinics. About an eighth of the center will be
devoted to mental health services. Lakeside
will continue to provide a clinical setting for
training medical students.

“Medical students as members of the
farnill, health team at Lakeside are involved
in a community program to help them learn
what it really means economically, psycho-
logically, and swially for a patient to be ill,”

said Prof. James P. Howard, acting
chairman in the department of family and
community medicine at MSU, and executive
director of Lakeside. “We know that IOW-

income families often do not seek medical
attention until an emergency arises, or until
the baby is about to be born. This kind of
care costs more and may be too late to
help.”
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Survey in Colorado
provides healthdata

The typical Colorado health consumer
is in his late 20s, lives in an urban area,
is white, and occupies a household with
2.I other people.

He waits five days for appointments
with his physician, 17 days for a dental
appointment, can get to a doctor or a
dentist in 30 minutes or less by car, and
has relatively few complaints about
health services in his area.

These are some of the possible gen-
eralizations that can be drawn from
findings in the Colorado Health Con-
sumer Survey, a 240-page volume com-
piled by the Colorado-Wyoming Re-
gional Medical Pr=. The findings
are based on IntetiFw and question-
naire responses from 2,g13 Colorado

residents who were canvassed during
May and June of 1970.

CO-SPONSORED by tho Colorado
Office of Comprehensive Health Plan-
ning, the survey covers demographics,
economics, manpower distribution, and
consl!mer attitudes.

Findings are given for the state as a
whole, and for each of the 12 regional
planning areas mapped out in 1970 by
the state ptanning office.

Viewed in terms of gross generalities,
the study paints a comparatively bright
picture of Ccrlorado health services, but
a close inspection of regional data be-
trays significant variations from state-
,,,,ifj,?.?.~er,l~e$.

Statewide, for example, Colorado’s
-1970 health manpower ratio stood at
about 150 physicians per 100,000 popu-
lation. But most of the state’s MDs and
DOs Were concentrated in and ar:~nd
Denver, causing moderate tO CrITIcal 1
manpower shortages in outlying regtons
(see map!.

This uneven physician distribution ap-
Pcars directly related to many of the
responses given by consumers who,
were surveyed (see chart).

.’:!

Nine out of every 10 survey respon-
dents said that they or someone in
their family were covered by some kind
of heatth insurance; and 31‘/o of those
with health insurance listed membership
in more than one plan.

WHENASKEDTO SPECIFY their cov-
erage, however, only 750/. of the house-
holds turned out to have hospitalization
insurance; while 700/0 had surgica!-
medical insurance; less than half had
major medical coverage; and only a
fraction mentioned dental insurance.

The average yearly expenditure for
health insurance was $240 per house-
hold in 1969. About 450/0 of the house-
holds reported employer premium con-
tributions in the $100 range.

Nearly half of the families suNeyed

said they had incurred hospital costs
during 1969. The average total was $520,
of which $285 was covered by health

insurance. For every five families with
hospital bills, one was completely cov-
ered by insurance, and one was com-
pletely unprotected. The largest single
hospital expense was $70,000, rePorted
by a household in Region 3.

About four families in 10 mentioned
surgical costs in 1969. The average total
was $130, of which $56 was picked up
by health insurance.

Nearly 700/. of the households listed
physician costs for 196g. The average
total was $230 per household, and in-

surance paid $s3. Only one family in 20
was completely covered by insurance.

ABOUT SIX HOUSEHOLDS in 10 re-
ported dental bills during the year prior
(o the surve}. The family average totaled
$130. The impact of insurance was neg-

~ Iigible on the statewide sample, with
only one family in 200 reporting 10070
third-party payment.

When asked if they were satisfied
wiih the mf?riical care they’d been re-
ceiving, 6QI,., of those re~pond ing 10 the
question an+wered with an unqualified
“yes.” Another 9Y0 indicated partial
satisfaction; and 270/0 answered “no.”

Urban areas produced the highest
satisfaction rates, while the opposite
was true in predominantly rurat areas.
Negative re!ponses topped 35”/. in Re-
gions 1, 8, ‘), 10, and 11. Region 9 led
the grumbling with a 44?L negative

Most frequently mentioned com-
plaints were high costs, long waiting
times for appointments, impersonal
medical care, shortage of specialists,
and excessively long travel times to
reach health care facilities—in that or-
der. About 207. of the complaining
households had multiple gripes.

“MEDICAL CARE is too expensive”

was the most frequently checked corn.
plaint in eight of the state’s 12 regions
‘and it ran second in the remaining four
Cost complaints were most nurnerou!
in urban areas.

“Must travel too far to receive medi
cal care” led the protest list in Regior
9, where one family in four tives mort
than an hour from the nearest physi
cian’s office, hospital or hospitai emer
~cnq room. Lengthy travel was hardl!
mentioned at all in Regions 2, 3, or 4.

“E{ave to wait too long for al)tioir~t
ments” was far and away the most fre
quendy checked complaint in Region 5
where families claimed they wait al
average of 12 days to see a doctor, al
most a month to see a dentist” Lo.n
waiting times also topped the conlPlalr
list in Region 7 and—oddly cnoug
—in Region 8, where survey -!akel

found below-average waits for medici
appointments.

ON THE SUBIECT of manpower an
facilities, almost six familieS in 10 sa
a need for more general practitioner
while one family in four stressed tt

importance of more inpatient hospita
facilities and more dentists.

On the basis of findings in the study
survey-takers judged only six of th~
state’s 12 planning regions to be “well
defined service regions with a potentia
or existing regional health sewice cen
ter.”
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1970 Colorado MDs and DOS per 100,000
people
R 60-70 ❑ 91-100 ❑ 131-140
D 71-80 ❑ 101-110 ❑ Over 350
H Under 40

Responses by region

400/0

200/0

4F-
\

, ,,v- 1 I I 1 I I I 1 I
Regions 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Excluding ~~nver, families who must leave region or
state to reach “secondary” physician or specialist

(465 responses)

Households reporting regular use of chiropractic services
(2,913,,responses)

Households located 30 minutes or more from a
physician’s office (2,897 responses)

Adult females reporting they’ve never had a Pap smear
(2,734 responses)



Intermountain Regional Medical Program’s
Diabetes Center

What’s a person to do? Recently diagnosed as
having diabetes mellitus, the new diabetic is at
best inadequately informed and unadjusted. He is
told his disease is manageable and that he carries
a major amount of medical responsibility in main-
taining and regulating his health. While in the
hospital the new diabetic’s physician directs nurs-
ing and dietary personnel to make information
concerning diabetes self-care available to the pa-
tient. The diabetic is instructed in insulin admin-
istration and urine testing. His physician is able
to give him limited instruction and encouragement.

With this introduction and orientation about
his disease, the diabetic is charged with his own
urine testing, injecting his own insulin, regula-
ting his activity, choosing his diet, and even alter-
ing his insulin dosage on occasion, He must act
as his own laboratory technician, nurse, dietitian,
and even to a great extent, physician. Finding and
taking time to assist 40,000 Utah diabetics (there
are more than three million known diabetics in the
United States), and in most cases their families,
in adjusting to a new life style are the medical
profession’s major obstacles in achieving adequate
diabetic self-care, Properly controlling the seventh
leading cause of U.S. deaths requires time, pa-
tience, a great deal of repetitious effort, and a close
patient-physician relationship which must be
fostered by mutual understanding and coopera-
tion.

A 1970 University of Utah Medical School study
of the extent to which hospitalized diabetics were
being educated in Salt Lake County hospitals
showed “only about 50 per cent of these diabetics
receive more than a token amount of teaching”.
Regional and national studies conclude that Iong-
time diabetics have only a limited understanding
of their disease and that with greater understand-
ing, problems of reactions and acidosis could be
avoided.

Aware of the situation because of their pro-
fessional interest, knowledge, skill, and their par-
ticipation in and coordination of an annual Utah
diabetic summer camp, University of Utah College
of Medicine assistant professors Dana Clarke, MD;
Marvin J. Rallison, MD; and Mrs. Barbara Prater,
MS, assistant professor at the University of Utah
College of Nursing, began seeking solutions. After
investigating local, state, and regional diabetes
education programs it was found that the quality
and quantity of instruction varied greatly. In most
hospitals, where there are no organized programs,
the nurses’ and doctors’ teaching time was at the
mercy of many required tasks in the daily routine.

If the nurse or dmtor haa a busy aay wltn vtner
sick patients, no teaching occurred. Even if a pa-
tient attended organized programs at LDS or
Primary Children’s Hospitils, it was doubtful
whether the five hours of instruction were suf-
ficient. They agreed with the conclusion of the
1970 local study: “It is evident that the individual,
ad lib teaching is, at best, mediocre.”

Dr. Clark, Dr. Rallison; and Mrs. Prater,
working in conjunction with the Intermountain
Regional Medical Program (IRMP), formulated a
program to meet the Utah need. The proposed
project was submitted for approval November 1,
1970, and was funded by the IRMP April 1, 1971.
The program is similar to and based on an exist-
ing regional center for diabetic and medical per-
sonnel education established in Minneapolis, Minn-
esota, in 1967. The objectives of the Utah project
are the same as those of the Minnesota center:
(1) to provide the practicing physician with a new
resource center that can assist him in the man-
agement of his diabetic patients; (2) to improve
the health of diabetic patients by stimulating their
interest in and knowledge of their disease and ik
management; (3) to establish an educational center
where nurses, dietitians, and physicians can ob-
tain comprehensive training in the management
of diabetic patients; and (4) to assist physicians
in the early identification of the diabetic and to
educate the general population in regard to the
nature and prevalence of the disease.

Located in Salt Lake City at 1002 East South
Temple Street, the Diabetes Center opened its
doors February 7, 1972. The remodeled third floor
east wing of the Holy Cross School of Nursing
Building houses the Center. The facility will not
only offer classes and information to diabetics and
their families but will provide a unique five-day
fiving-in experience for participants. While at the
Center personalized self-management instruction
and counseltig will be given by a team of Uni-
versity of Utah physicians, nurses, and dietitians.

Patient classes will be conducted at the Center
on a scheduled basis, with enrollment limited to
twelve patients and one member from each of their
families. Patients and family members will reside
at the facility during the five-day course. The
small patient number permits significant indi-
vidualization in teaching and allows adaptation
of a diabetic management program to the indi-
vidual patient needs rather than altering the pa-
tient’s way of life to a rigid, uncompromising
therapeutic schedule.

The Center’s services will be available to newly
discovered diabetics as well as established dia-
betics whose knowledge of their disease is in-
complete or whose self-care and management are
a problem. The program will be open to all dia-
betics in the Intermountain Region (juvenile on-
set, adult onset, insulin requiring, non-insulin

requiring, labile, stable, mild or severe). But all
patients must be referred by their Private Phy-
sicians or primary care facilities.
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During his stay at the education center, the
patient will undergo thorough re-evaluations in-
cluding a general physical exam, an assessment
of the late manifestations of diabetes, an evalua-
tion of his social situation, educational background
and intelligence, and an evaluation of the level of
“control” of the disease. Throughout the course,
each patient will test his urine, have indicated
blood sugars drawn, select foods from liberal cafe-
teria assortment, discuss food selections with
health professionals, be involved with adjustments
in both insulin dosage and dietary regimen, have
availabIe recreational and exercise facilities, par-
take in discussions with other diabetics and Center
personnel, and function in the usual activities of
daily living and self-care. At the end of the course
the patient will be referred back to his physician
with an evaluation of his progress and a sum-
mary of his accomplishments.

The Center will also facilitate an education pro-
gram for allied health personneI. A five-day course
designed and directed to further the training of
nurses, dietitians, nutritionists, and others who are
involved in the care of diabetic patients will be
available. The curriculum is designed to convey
the most current knowledge and teaching technics
to those concerned with diabetic instruction.

It is hoped that this training will help by both
strengthening existing hospital diabetic teaching
programs and by facilitating the establishment of
other training programs in the Intermountain
Region. The Diabetes Center, a first for the nation
as well as Utah and the Interrnountain Region,
offers a service and is a primary resource for the
physician and diabetic patient.

pendent, paid him tribute. The newspaper’s De-
cember 30, 1971 editorial noted, “Thousands have
benefited from his medicaI and surgica~ skilIs
through the years, He, and our other local doctors,
have always carried a heavy load of work, making
many and great sacrifices in their personal lives.
Their efforts have resulted in saving hundreds of
lives, as they have used their skills unselfishly.

“The magnitude of gratitude felt by the people
of the valIey was expressed on November 21, 1969,
when 490 persons turned out to honor Doctor Tre-
loar at a special appreciation dinner to mark the
40th anniversary of his medical practice. The high-
lights of his medical career, as well as his civic
contributions, were reviewed and many fine tri-
butes were paid to the doctor and his good wife.”

Dr. Treloar, who has limited his practice since
1955 because of ill health, has been extremely
active in Afton civic affairs. “He has always been
an energetic and vigorous leader in pressing for
progress and improvement.”

Wyoming Meml)er A Guest Lecturer

Loran B. Morgan, MD, a Torrington, Wyoming
ophthalmologist was recently a guest faculty mem-
ber at the University of California Medical School.
He lectured in a short course entitled, “Recent Ad-
vances in Ophthalmology”, where he presented
two formal papers, one of which concerned the
origin and uses of the Morgan Therapeutic Lens,
which he recently developed.

Dr. Treloar Lauded for
Years of Medical Service

Dr. O. L. Treloar of Afton, Wyoming retired
February 1 after 42 years of practicing medicine
in Afton. Since he started practice in Star Valley
in 1929, he has delivered more than 3,200 babies.

The 70-year-old general practitioner set up his
office on Afton’s Main Street in 1929 and a few
years later established the Valley General Hospital
where he practiced with the late Dr. S. H. Worthen
and later with Dr. 0. D. Perkes. When Dr. Worthen
was drafted into the U. S. Army at the outset of
World War II, Dr. Treloar provided all medical
care for the entire valley for four years. In 1944,
he delivered a record 181 babies, an average of one
every other day.

When Dr. Treloar announced his retirement,
Afton’s weekly newspaper, the StaT Valley Inde-

Dean of School of Medicine Presented Award
Robert S. Stone, MD, dean of the University of

New Mexico School of Medicine was presented the
First Annual New Mexico “Citizen of the Year”
Award by the Albuquerque Board of Realtors on
January 20. In citing Dr. Stone for his achieve-
ments, Mr. Jack Elliott, president of the Board,
said that through Dr. Stone’s efforts “New Mexico
is expected to develop into a major world center
for research and treatment of cancer. Recognizing
the scientific impact of the Los Alamos Meson
Physics Facility, Dr. Stone organized the scientists
in the western region to supply this new scientific
tool to alleviate suffering in cancer victims. He is
responsible for development of a Regional Cancer
Research Center at the University, a facility nec-
essary in providing a logistical base for treatment
of cancer patients.”

A native of New York City, Dr. Stone has com-
piled an outstanding record in contributions to
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this is thelife~saving

mating eme~ency
medid information
andtam dU=tiOn

immediatelyavaflable
to W pa~ of
tie state

At 4:55 p.m. on Friday. The teletype in the Ari-
zona medical Center lihra~ at the University
of Arizona started rattling. The field librari-

an for the ArizonaMedicalLibrary Networkchecked
it, A doctor in Flagstaff needed information fast.

He had a patient whohad attempted suicidewith
a drug overdose. The patient was in a coma. It was
an emergency that he normally could have handled
with little assistance, but in this case the drug
ingested was one that rarely turned up in suicides.
No one could be foundwith any knowledgeof either
this particular type of poisoning or what kind of
therapy to use.

No wonder. The field librarian immediately spot-
checked the literature and foundthat only six wses
had been recorded throughout the world. Other li-
brary staff members started a more intensive
search. Books and medical journals were scanned
for any information that would help. Minutessped
by. Finally, in an obscure journal, a way of manag-
ing the problem was located.

It was 5:20 p.m., less than an hour later, when
the librarian called the doctor through the special
network hookup. He outlined the recommended
therapy and then quickly listed the other articles
available on the subject. Did the doctor want COP
ies? Yes, and quickly.

Using the regimen given him by the librarian, the
doctor was able to arrest the poison which was
rapidly spreading in the patient’s system. The pa-
tient began to respond. Soon the promised litera-
ture arrived through the local relay station of the
library network at Northern Arizona University.
Using the added information, the doctor and the

network
hospital team started special treatment. In a few
days the crisis had passed.

Being able to quicklyget hold of specializedmed-
ical information is a new experience for some Ari-
zona physicians, particularly those in rural areas.
The Arizona Medical Library Network was put to-
gether by the Arizona RegionalMedicalProgram,
an organization that seeks ways “toimprove health
care in the region.

The network consists of five major libraries serv-
ing as relay stations to transmit requests from
anywhere in the state to six “resource” libraries
where information may be found.The system uses
teletype and telephone so that a practitioner in the
remotest location can tap into the system quickly.
In its first six months of operation more than 1,200
requests for literature were received from all over
Arizona and more than 25,000copieswere seht out
on almost every conceivablemalady,

A doctor in Bisbeecalls the network relay station
at nearby Cochise College and asks for a journal
article. The relay station scans the network and
finds the resource medical library at St. Joseph’s
Hospital in Phoenix has the article. CochiseCollege
sends a teletype request for the article to the Mari-
copa County Medical Society in Phoenix, another
relay station, which in turn telephonesSt. Joseph’s.
Within 24 hours, St. Joseph’s mails a free photoc~
py to the doctor in Bisbee. If he had needed a book
instead of an article, the entire volume would have
been sent, to be returned later.

“The Network is certainly no substitute for the
good practice of medicine, ” Dr. D. W. Melick, Afi-
zona Regional Medical Program Coordinator, said,
“but it’s a tremendous aid. In the old days, when a
doctor in a small town had a patient with a partic-
ularly obscure medical problem, often the ody
answer was to pack tie patient off to Phoenixor
Tucson where the sophisticated medical centers
are. It wasn’t that the doctor lacked capability.He
was just handicapped by not having a medicd
reference library at hand or access to specialized
consultation. Now, with the network, more patients
can stiy at home and more doctors can do a better
job because they have the same resources available
as do their big city colleagues.”
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Western College at Yuma is a relay station for doctors’ requests ~d the I;brar;es’ repl;es.

Dr. D. W. Melick said, “~ten
the only answer was to ~ck
*e ~a+ient off to %enix or
Tuaon.”

Dr. R, H. chief medical officer for tie
Health Service at Kayenta on the Navajo

=id, “I am most enthusiastic about
tie reference services. We were treating a patient
witi tl~e Richardson-O1sewski-SteeIe syndrome and
it was a simple matter to call the Flagstaff office
and in a reasonably short time copies of six recent

on this unusual problem were sent to us.
atiicles on some of our more common
such as malnutrition, alcoholism and in-

aiso been collectedand sent to
us.”

into the hands of those who
need it is one of two basic functionsof the network.
me other is helpinglmal hospitals witb their medi-
cal reference needs. This is done through a varia-

on the old-time circuit-riding judge, except in
this case, it is a circuit-riding librarian.

Once a yeareach of Arimna’s 80-plushospitals is
by a field librarian from the University
Center in Tucson. The field Iibrarian ad-

viws l~owto use the network and how to make the
use of what is available locally. This hasn’t

been easy. In one report he noted that “the
was new in the job and was

quite suspicious of me at first. He thought I was a
salesman. In fact, after my initial de-

of the library network, he asked me ‘How
does all of this cost?’ So I explainedthat it

for free and he relaxed.”
field librarian travels more than 3,000miles

a Bmk loan figures showthat demand inva-

increases following consultation. In
muy places the librarian has been able to steer

to local resowces that they didn’tknowthey
had.

resource for keeping uptodate is the
telephone, due to a spinoff of tie network called
“Dial-A-Tape.” Melick said, “Out here distances
tend to reduce conventionalopportunitiesfor learn-
ing about new developments,such as attending edu-
cational programs at the major metropolitan medi-
cal centers. Sowe weren’t too su~tised to find that
the library network was being used not only as a
reference tool for specific cases, but as a means of
educational updating as well. This led us to wonder
about other ways to quickly disseminate the latest
information on research results and clinical meth-
tis. me Wisconsin RegionalMedicalProgram had
had some success with a system they called Dial-
A-Taw, so we decided to t~ it in Arizona.9’

Dial-A-Tapeis essentially a ta~d medical refer-
ence library. Also located at tie Medical Center
Library, it consists of two rotary telephone lines,
two cartridge tape players and a library of more
than 3W cartridge tapes. Each tape is recorded by
an expert in each subject and all that is needed to
listen is a collect telephone call, for which the
Rkgional Medical Program picks up the tab. Dial-
A.Tape is available 24hmrs, seven days a week for
doctors and nurses.

Dial-A-Tapeis used in situations, as
consultation and mostly as a handy way to

keep up with postgraduate education. “One doctor I
know,” Melick said, “uses it in a particularly inter-,. . ..- , ,.. -– ,.- —--- .- L-s L- --9-”&-



6We have
helpedto
narrow the

a subject from his directory, calls Dial-A-Tape, and
listens to it before going to sleep. At first I was
suspicious that he was using it to PUT him to
sleep, but he assures me that he sometimes gets so
interested in what he hears that he has, on occa-
sion, gotten up and made notes to contact the
library network the next morning for more indepth
information. ”

While neither Dial-A-Tape nor the network sup-
p!ant the more conventional ways of getting ~st-
graduate education, they have become important
educational elements in rural Arizona. In Kingman,
for instance, Dial-A-Tape has bec~me required lis-
tening for nurses at the Mohave General Hospital.

6’Each person in nursing service is required to
listen to at least one Dial-A-Tape program a month
as ~rt of Continuingeducation, ” nursing in-service
supervisor Robyn Bancroft said. “Each level of our
nursing staff absorbs what they can from the pro-
gram. Certain areas have been set aside in each area
of nursing, instructions have been posted and a
Dial-A-TaW directory is available.”

Another community hospital was so taken with
the system that five or six phones on a special
switchboard connection were set aside so that sev-
eral people could listen to the same tape at the
same time.

What have the library network and Dial-A-TaW
real~y accomplished in Arizona? Melick said, “we
hear a lot today about the uneven availability of
q,uality medical care. Part of the problem in Arizo-
na is bridging the time and distance gap between
where knowledge is and where it is needed. We
have, I think, helped to narrow the gap with these
systems. ”

The Health Service doctor at Kayenta said the
r~etwork and Dial-A-Tape are “invaluable se~i~es.
They help us to improve our medical care and they
serve as a welcome tonic for a sometimes oppressive
feeling of medical isolation.” a
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Nurse Mal{e

Council, Idaho, had fwo physicians, Cambridge, Idaho, none—nof enough
for bofh if they pracfieed in fhe traditional way. The Mounfain Stafes

Regional Medical Program helped fo demons frafe fo each community fhaf
fhese physicians’ skills could be used more effectively, and healfh care
greafly expanded in fhis 700-mile area by giving one specially prepared

nurse in each fown fhe opporfunify fo really pracfice whaf she knew.

JOHN A. EDWARDS / JANE CURTIS / KAY ORTMAN / PHOEBE LINDSEY

Patient John Wiiiiams and Nurse
PractitionerCurtis exchange warm

greetingson Councii’s main street

At the Councii ciinic, Nurse Practitioner Jane Curtis screens patients,
treating some herseif, referring others to physicians with whom she works.

The hand-lettered sign on the door
reads, “Office hours 9-5 hion.-Fri.”
and the waiting room in the former
pool hall is starting to fill when
Nurse Practitioner Kay Ortman be-
gins to see her patients. This now
usual and accepted occurrence in
Cambridge, a rural farming com-
munity of 383 persons in west cen-
tral Idaho, would not have been
conceivable or even probable in any
Idaho town a year earlier.

A winding, hilly 22 miles away,

in not-much-larger Council, Nurse
Practitioner Jane Curtis begins to
screen patients coming to that clinic.
In contrast to her Cambridge col-
league, she has close at hand the
physicians with whom both work.
Still, she will refer only some of the
patients to them. Others she will deal
with by herself.

These two speciaJly trained
nurse practitioners represent major
changes in how health care is giv-
en in the Cambridge-council area.



/n the Cambridge clinic, Nurse Practitioner Kay Ortman sees patients a/one except for two afternoons
a ‘week when one of the physicians travels from Council fo see patients,

The}. are the essential elements in a
Project sponsored b> the Nfountain
Statej Regional Medical Program.

The Need

The State of Idaho encompasses
some 83,000 square miles of rug-
~edj~. beautiful terrain with a POP Ll-

litio~ of 698,000 people clustered
in small urban-rural centers along
the rivers and valle>s of the state.
As in most of the nation, most of
itj health professionals—approxi-
mately 90 percent—tend to locate
in urban areas. hfany Small com-
rn~lnities and 5 counties have no
resident physicians at all.

Two family practice physicians
who live in Council (pop, 900),
serve a total population of 6,000
dispersed over a 100-mileradius, in-
cluding Cambridge, During twenty-
four years of practice, the senior
physician lost five colleagues to the
con}reniencesof urban practice an:~
living.There are few ph~sicianswill-
ing to take on the 24-hour day, 365
day-per-year responsibility faced by
the rural practitioner. The last resi-
dent physician in Cambridge died
c,,- ,,037. 2on Kffnrtt to re~lace

him were futile despite the com-
munity’s activities to raise funds for
a new clinic facility, as a special
attraction. Increasingly, it became
apparent that new ways of extend-
ing medical services would be the
solution to the area’s health care
problems. The hfountain States
RNIP set out to demonstrate how,
through the L]se of nurse practi-
tioners.

One of the first steps was a “town
meeting” of physicians [ind nurses
from the area, including the nllrses
on the 20-bed Council hospital staff,
and others concerned with the pro-
gram. Although there were some
reservations about the scope and
outcome of such a nul”se-practitioner
project, the group expressed a will-
ingness to permit a well-controlled
one to take place.

Stanford University Meciical Cen-
ter, in cooperation with Area 111of
the California RMP, was launching
a special program to prepare nurse
practitioners for just such needs,
and agreed to accept two Idaho
nurses in its first class of five. The
two Council physicians agreed to
em~lov the nurses anc! to help with

their continued education after they
completed the course, and the project
director of the Stanford program
proceeded to select the two nurses.

The Stanford program was ideal
—short enough (four months) to
make it possibIefor the nurses to be
away, and flexible in its prerequi-
sites. The two nurses who entered
the program are of varying back-
grounds. Jane Curtis is a graduate
of a 3-year hospital school of nurs-
ing with 20 years’ experience, in-
cluding four years as director of
nursing service at the Council Hos-
pital. Kay Ortman is a fairly recent
graduate of a baccalaureate pro-
gram with experience as a stti
nurse in a 500-bed urban hospital, :
as well as nine months at the com-
munity hospital in Council. When
the project began, she was counsel-
ing in a satellite mental health cen-
ter in Cambridge.

Their training program, which
started October 1, 1970, was inten-
sive and concentrated for the first
three months with clinical experi-
ence at the Stanford Medical Center
and nearby clinics, The fourth
month was spent working in rural



A/though the tra;ning period was essentially the same for both
practitioners, each has developed a unique position on the
health care team in her community.

clinics, in California, with family
physicians. Content and experience
were geared primarily to acquiring
additional skills ordinarily perceived
as medical with the assumption that
the nursing background provided a
sound basis on which to build.
These included taking and recording
histories; giving complete physical
examinations (including necrologic
and pelvic with Pap smears); sutur-
ing minor lacerations not involving
tendons or nerves; managing chron-
ic disease problems; managing geri-
atric patients; treating common
infections or self-limiting illnesses;
performing and interpreting 1abora-
tory screening tests, such as C.B.C.
and differential, Hgb., urinalysis, seal.

JOHN EDWARDS, M.D., is the senior physicim
and a member of the Houseof Representa-
tivesanda memberof the Healthad Welfare
Con]mit[eein theIdaholegislature.Asidefrom
membershipin his professionalorgankations,
he is active in state and local health planning
groups and chairmm of the Idaho bo~d of
health councilon mental retardation.A padu-
ate of the George W=tigton University
School of Mediche, W=tigton, DC., he hm
been a general practitionerin Guncil, Idtio,
for 25 years.

JANE A. CURTIS, whonow signsher name “R.N,.
N.P,,” graduated from St. Joseph’s School of
N“ursingin Lewiston,Idaho, in 1952.She was
serving as director of nursing of Council’s
communityhospital when she was selected to
be the nurse practitioner who would sewe the
(kuncil area. She is deeply impressed by
the eme with wtich she has been accepted in
her new role not only by patien~ but by
co]]eaWes, ~ well m by the great ~terest
others in the slate show in her work. She be-
lieves there is a great future for herself md
others in this role.

KAY ELIZABETH ORTMAN received ber B.S. in
nursing at Michigan State Universityin 1968.
She worked briefly m a staff nurse h Ohio,
then in Guncil’s hospital until she was ap-
potited mental health consultmt h Cmbridge.
As the nurse practitioner in Cmbtidge,She
not only fufik some of the tradition fanrily
physician functions, but abo assis@the 10uI
pub~c health nurse in providing commutity
semices. “~ree years ago” she says, “I W~
quite frustrated at the iack of continuity of
patient care. Today, I m actually helping to
chmge hat. I am redly doing something to
fill the gaps in heahh care.”

PIiOEBE A. LINDSEY hu been staff assistmt in
the Idaho office of the Mountain States
RegionalMedicalProgram in Boisesince IWO,
and has worked on several of their projects.
She is a graduate of the Boise State allege,
where she worked in the registrar’g office
while earning her A,B. denee.

rates; normal deliveries; giving well-
child care; and gi~ing routine pre-
natal and postnatal care.

A three-month, six-month and
one-year evaluation by the project
director in the home setting would
be an integral portion of the pro-
gram. No tuition was required.
Travel and living expenses were
paid by Mountain States Regional
Medical Program.

Preparing the Community

Sustained involvement and infor-
mation sharing not only among local
participants but among all health
professionals and agencies through-
out the state have been vital. From
the beginning, there has been an ex-
change of information and ideas
among members of the nursing li-
censing board, the state nurses as-
sociation, and appropriate commit-
tees of the state medical association.
The program was explained in de-
tail to the Joint Liaison Committee
of the Idaho Medical Association-
Idaho Nurses Association which has
representationfrom all state areas.

The Idaho Nurses’ Association
surveyed all nurses in the state
(3,153) shortly after the program
was instituted to inform them and
get their reactions. The Idaho Med-
ical Association sent a similar sur-
vey to all physicians (525). Of the
respondents, 82 percent of the nurses
and 68 percent of the physicians
indicated that they saw the nurse
practitioner role as valid. Thirty-
three percent of the nurses indicated
they would be interested in pursuing
such a role; 32 percent of the physi-
cians said they would be interested
in employing such a person in their
own practice. There was some, but
not a marked, dtierence between
the two groups as to what functions
should be performed.

Midway in the first four months,
while the nurses were at Stanford, a

meeting was held with representa-
tives from the medical and nursing
associations and licensing boards,
the Board of Pharmacy, the hospi-
tal association, the dental associa-
tion, schools of nursing in the state,
and the Regional Medical Progrm.
A progress report was given by the
director of the Stanford program
and the senior Council physician.

The numerous speaking tours in
various areas of the state—Boise,
Twin Falls, Lewiston and McCall
—by the two nurses and one of the
physicians have been an effective
means of providing a forum for dis-
cussion, lessening those reservations
and resistance that may exist.

Pracllclng in Council

Although the training period was
essentially the same for both practi-
tioners, each has developed a unique
position on the health care team in
her respective community. In Coun-
cil, Ms. Curtis initially worked in a
side-by-side supervised practice with
the two physicians in the clinic and
in the hospital, developing compe-
tencies rapidly.

The day begins for her by mak-
ing morning hospital rounds with the
physician if he is there when she
updates progress records. Ms. Cur-
tis makes rounds for the physician
if he is unavailable. At the clinic,
she screens patients, referring to
the physician those beyond her level
of competency. She sees many chil-
dren, treats upper respiratory ail-
ments and ear, nose and throat
problems, and gives immunizations.

An important activity for her is
patient education. The patient may
be too bewildered or disoriented to
really absorb the physician’s instruc-
tions. The nurse takes the time to
have the patient tell in his own
words how he understands instruc-
tions. Often patients discuss with her
problems with which they hesitate
to trouble the busy physician.

An increasing number of women
request that the nurse practitioner
do their pelvic exams and Pap
smears, stating that they dislike to
take up the physician’s valuable time
when “nothing is wrong with me.”



The mother in labor seems com-
forted to see a familiar face—the
same one she saw during her pre-
natal care. With the physician prej-
ent, the nurse has delivered 23
babies irl ten months-a healthy
record for a town of 900!

Having had extensive experience
as a surgical nurse, as WeII as th~
training at Stanford, this nurse prac-
titioner has sufficientbackground to
function also as a first surgical assis-
tant. Her other activities inclucie
making house callj to shut-ins arrci
invalids, and managing emergenc]’
room problems.

Every third night she takes call.
After evaluating the patient’s st:itlls
she may take care of the problem
herself, such as suturing a minor
laceration, or ordering essential lab
work. If the problem requires med-
ic,al consultation, treatment may be
authorized by the physician via
phone or may require his presence.
By-laws approved by the hospital
Board of Trustees enable the nurse
practitioner to admit patients, ini-
tiate lab work and x-rays and pro-
vide emergencytreatment.

The physician and nurse practi-
tioner discuss diagnosis and pro-
posed treatment of patients. Other
members of the clinic staff include
a 1ah technician, a receptionist, and
an office nurse. An intercom tele-
phone between the clinic and the
hospital, which is one mile awaY
keeps the staff in touch with the
progress of acute hospital patients.

For Ms. Curtis, adjusting to the
increased responsibilities took some
time. Previous patterns engendered
in basic education and 20 years of
experience in the traditional nursing
role made for some discomfort in
working as a close associate of the
physician. Learning to give orders
rather than just take them requires
time. She found that the most diffi-
cult part of mastefing the new role
was staying in that roIe.

Practlclng in Cambridge

The nurse practitioner in the
Cambridge clinic must function
without the datiy on-site presence of
a physician. A receptionist is the

One of Cambridge’s younger residents is all smiles as his responses are
checked by Dr. John Edv/ards and Nurse Practitioner Ortman.

only other full-time st:iff person at
the clinic although the services of a
local licensed practical nurse are
available on occasion. The clinic is
situated in a burned-out building
which was purchased and renovated
into a modern clinic facility with
funds raised entirely by the commu-
nity and with labor don~ted by local
townspeople. In addition to the
usual examining rooms, Iaborttory,
and reception areas, space is pro-
vided for a dentist and optometrist
who make weeklyvisits.

Each of the physicians travels to

the clinic one aftern~n a week to
see patients with the practitioner.
Three days a week patients are seen
only by her. She has the options of
taking care of the problem without
any medical assistance, calling the
physician for consultation, sending
the patient to Council for further
diagnostic work-up, sending him to
the physician immediately, or re-
scheduling a visit on the day a physi-
cian will be there.

As with the prtictitioner in Coun-
cil, Ms. Ortman takes histories and
gives complete physical examina-



The Idaho Nurse Pracfjce Act was amended to allow the nurse
practitioners to cliagnose and prescribe under cerfain rules.

At the Council Community Hospital,
Ms. Curtis’ day usually begins with
hospffal rounds, either with or
without Dr. Edwards.

tions, routint prenatal and pOst-
natal care, cnlcIgcncy treatment,
and irnmuniz:itions ,She makes fre-
quent hollse c:~lls to homebound
p~tien[s, par[iclllarl>’ to geriatric
patients

A typical da!. for the Cambridge
practitioner Ina). include treating a
43-jear-old nl:in with chronic otitis
media; administering intramuscular
antibiotics - f,1[er :~scertaining an
intolcrance for the oral drug; con-
sulting b} phont with tbe physician
on adjusting medications for a
patient with Parkinson’s disease;
removing sutures from a 5-year-old
child who had a cardiac catheter-
ization in Seattle; performing a pel-
vic exam on a woman with chronic
pelvic inflammatory disease; seeing
a patient for thyroid regulation;
removing foreign bodies from the
surface of e]es; referring a patient
with a suspected fracture from a
logging-mill accident for diagnostic
x-rays; performing routine physical
examinations on pre-schod children,
high-schoolzithletcs,and bus-drivers.

Because the ccoIIomy is largely
agricultural or forestry-connected,

House calls to homebound and geriatric patients are an imporfanf part
0/ ){urse Practidoner Ortman’s pracdcec

the incidence of allergy with sinus
problems is high, necessitating de-
sensitization injections. Ms. Ortman
estimates that she herself can handle
90 percent of all upper respiratory
tract infections.

She finds that she has the time to
give supportive therapy to the large
number of women presenting meno-
pausal symptoms and receiving hor-
monal treatment, and, in well-child
care, to discuss development and
nutrition, and to offer anticipatory
guidance and reassurance to parents.
She is often able to determine
changes in cardiac status, making
appropriate changes in therapy.
Patients with acute illness, with pos-
itive lab findings, are generally
referred to the physician either by
phone consultation or a visit. Refer-
rals to specialists may be made after
consultation by phone with the
Council physician, if a problem is
acute.

A lab technician is not available
in the clinic so that the nurse must
perform her own laboratory proce-
dures. Feeling a need for additional
training in this area, Ms. Ortman
spent extra time perfecting her tech-
niques with the hospital lab tech-
nician in Council.

Because the nurse is the only
immediate medical resource, she
may be called at anytime—nights as
well as weekends. Three quarters of
these problems can be handled over
the phone.

Many people in Cambridge are
seeking medical attention for their
problems much earlier since the
mlrse practitioner is in the commu-
nity, and they do not have to travel
miles for medical assistance. More
than ever, patients present them-
selves before a problem becomes a
crisis and it is possible to emphasize
the value of preventive medicine.
One 86-year-old woman came to
the Cambridge Clinic shortly after
it opened, complaining of shoulder
pain she associated with a fall some
six months earlier. Unwilling to
travel the 22 miles to Council, the
woman suffered until she could seek
the services of the new nurse prac-
titioner, She ordered an x-ray, con-



firming the di:ignosis of tin anterior
dislocation of the shoulder, and
gave much needed relief to a grat-
ified patient.

The community is very proud of
the Cambridge clinic and its :iccep-
tance is exce![ent. During June of
1971, the second month of full
operation of the clinic, 352 visits
were recorded; in October, 302. In
[he first five and one-half month~’
experience, there are records on
437 families even though the pop-
ulation of Cambridge is less than
400, Cambridge Clinic draws from
the surroLlnding Communities of
Hell’s C~[inyon, Brownlee, Indi:~[l
‘Vallc}, and Midvale. In that same
period, the nllrse estimates that ph}7-
sician consultation or referral was
requirecl on an average of 19 per-
cent of the patients seen in a given
week, Most patients have learned
that the practitioner’s judgment can
be trusted and they feel comfortable
with her,

Common Policies and Concarns

Both clinics have converted to
problem-oriented records, permit-
ting better communication with the
physician and allowing a much
broader approach to the patient. All
[ecords are reviewed by a ph}rsician.
Prescriptions written by the nurse
practitioners are countersigned by a
physician when he is at the clinic.

The nurses are on a fixed salary.
All billings are handled through
each clinic’s office, and there is no
differentiation in charges for ser-
vices performed by the nurse prac-
titioner. In addition to malpractice
insurance carried by the nurses
themselves, the physicians pay a
minimal fee for additional insurance
to cover the nurse practitioners.

Health professionals have become
increasingly concerned about the
legality of having delegated to
nurses more and more functions
ordinarily understood to be within
the practice of medicine. The advent
of the nurse practitioner caused fur-
ther concern in Idaho. Therefore, a
physician (c~author of this article)
and a nurse legislator had intro-
duced into the 1971 Idaho 1egisla-

Last minute observations are
exchanged as Ms. Curtjs and Dr.
Edwards scrub for surgery. Ms.
Curtis has the experience to serve
as first surgical assisfartt.

ture a bill to amend the Idaho
~:llrje Practice Act, which passed

in February,This permitsthe pro-
fessional nllrse to perform acts “of
medictil diagno>is or prescription of
therapeutic or corl”cctivc nleasures
.,. [IA’1)1(/})bt (]1/[hot’;ze(/ by rN/e.s
(~~f(f r~’gl{l(?fiofl~ joilI[/y prol)ltllgale(l
b}’ t}7P l[i[7ho ,Jr(IIe boor(l of i~leci-
ic;liec~~ltll}lel~lohoboor(lof )I[lrsilig
~<hichs1101Ibe ii~rple))letlte~lby t/ie
Idaho borlrd of tl[{r.!irrg.”This lib-
eral and progressive law allows. the
nurse practitioner to function effec-
tively without the constraints which.
might result in other legislation
l[censing physician’sassistants or by
the use of rigid definitions in the
medical or nursingpractice acts.

Continuing education is as vital
to the nurse practitioner as to any
other health professional. The reg-
ular contact with the physician pro-
vides a constant teacher-student
relationship with considerable give

and take, Both arc stimulated to do
i~lrther study. All of the medical
consultants to the community,
including the Idaho Department of
Health teams, the University of
Oregon hledical School Circuit Rid-
ers. and the Southwest Idaho Med-
ical Society, have helped to teach
the nurse practitioners ho~~’to ha[l-
dle problem cases.

There is a need for such edLlca-
tion on a formal basis, Idaho has no
medical school, and. to date, no
trainingfor the nurse practitioner
esists in the state, although two
schools of nursing are exploring the
developmentof such programs.

An Exciting Future

}Vhat is the future of the pro-
gram’?Physicians in the project view
it with increasing enthusiasm as
experience grows. Their morale is
improved, with more freedom to
carry out community activities and
spend more time with their families
without throwing additional strain
on their medical associates. In addi-
tion, physician time is released for
those problems requiring a high
level of medical skill. }Viththis kind
of doilbling of the health care team.
more patienjs can be cared for
without further increasing the phy-
sicians’loads.

The nurse practitioners have
foltnd more professional satisfaction
than in any previous experience and
feel they are making a unique con-
tribution as part of the health team
with a special emphasis on “care” to
the patient. They realize that they
are completing their first year of
such practice under the watchful
eyes of the entire state. Other rural
communities with similar manpower
problems are interested in instituting
this concept into their own areas..

Certainly, because of this project,
health care is more available and
more accessible to a greater number
of Idahoans in this segment of the
state. And the project seems to have
proved already that if the problem
of medical manpower shortage is to
be solved, the use of nurses in such
expanded roles is one important
solution. A
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y Arthur J. Snider
aily h’ewsScience Editor

has half as many doctors per
capita as it had in the 19th
Century,

“Incredibly,” the report
noted, “metropolitan Chicago’s
physician-population ratio in
1970wasone-fifthbe!owthat of
the average for the nation’s
large metropolitan areas.”

THESTUDY,conductedby
Dr. DonaldDeweyof DePad
University and published by
the Illinois Regional hledical
Program, listed these key fac-
tors as responsible for the
trend:
● The highersocioeconomic

Chicago’sratio of physicians
I populationis the lowest in
~e city’s history and is ex-
:cted to establish new record
ws every year for the next 20
?ars.
A new study, “KThere the
actors Have Gone,” showed
[at the outwardflight is in-
:easingat a faster rate than
Ie shift of the generalpopu-
~tion.
Whilestill the nation’smedi-
d mecca as headquarters for
edical organizations,Chicago

status of the north, northwest
andwest suburbs.
● G r o w t h of professional
buildingsin the regional shop-
pingcenters.
o Changingracial structure of
Chicago.
● Physicians’ desire to prac”
tice near their homes.

“More physicians live in
Evanston than in all of South-
west Cook County,” Dewey
writes, “More live in Winnetka
than in all of Will County.
More live in Skokiethan in all

M toBackPage,thissec~ion

!

Doctor exodzis drops city’s..,
per-capita co~intto ne~vZotv
Continuedfrom Page 1 \

of Kane County,and more live
in Lincolnwood than in all of
Mc.Henry County.”

Contrary to belief, hospitals
move to where the doctors are
rather than doctors following
hospitals, Dewey said.

, HE” CALLED for a morat~
rium on federal construction
funds and other public sub-
sidies “that have helped subsi-
dize the suburbanizatiou of
physiciansand hospitals.’!

“Instead,” he continued,
“these federal funds should be
diverted to inner city hospitals
to be used to equipand operate
outpatient departments that
wouldprovide primary ambu-

: latory care in communities
] lackingprivate physicians.”
I

Underscoring the disparity,
Deweysaid the 10most impov-
erished communities within
the city dropped in the la~t 20
years from about one doctor
per 1,000populationto a little
more than one-fourthdoctor.

,The 10 most affluent subur-
han communities,however,in-
ffated their ratio from 1.78per
1,000to 2.1 in the same 195&
1970period,

Oak Parkt Hinsdale and Ev-
ergreen Park made the great-
est gains, while West Garfield
P a r k and Auburn-Gresham
suffered the greatest losses.

kIOW THE INFLUX of
blacks results in an exodus of
doctors,is pointed up in com-
paring West Garfield park on
Chicago’sWest Side with Oak.,

Park, a suburb of similar PO!
uIationtwomiles further wesl

Garfield Park changetffroi
zero blark populationin 19501
96.8per centblack in 1970.Th
racial structure of Oak Par
(less than 1 per cent blacl
hardly changed in the earn
period.

In 1950,there were 161.phys
cians in West Garfield Pal
but in 1970,only 13,Oak Par]
on the other hand, had only 1
doctors in 1950but the numbt
rose to 276by 1970.

West Garfield Park’s dwto]
to-population ratio feIl frol
3% ~r 1,000 to about on~
fourthdoctorper 1,000,whil
Oak Purk rose from 1,15I
4,42,or fromonedoctorfor el
ery 870people to one for ever
22s. ~ .

! . ,. . .. .—
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EXTERNSHIPPROGRAM
FOR RURALAREAS

Over 100 applications from health
science students around the country
have been recei\.ed for enrollment in
the Lakes Area Regional lleclira] l)ro-
gram’s Rural E xternsh]p Program this

summer.
The program is designed to provide

students ~’itll ~vorkingand li~’ingexpe-
riences that hopefully ii-ill interest them
in a ruraI health career after they grad-
uate. Students are placed ~vith a pre-
ceptor or health professional in assigned
rural communities.

William D. Crage, director of the
Rural Externshio Prwra]n. saicl “\+hile

,“,

only W students can be accepted, at
least 70 \vill have to be turned away be-
cause of the Jack of funds. The urgent
need for professional health manpotver
in rural areas still exists; the calling is
there, as are the studenh”.

The program, fundccl and or:anized

-t$as initiated in 1970 in re-
sponse to the professional health man-
pou,er deficit in rural areas and has
placed 102 students thus far.

The program has expanded to in-
clude students in the fields of medicine,
dentistry, nursing, nutrition, pharmacy,
physical therapy, medical technology
and podiatry. Each student receives a
~~eekly stipend and ~vorks directly tvith
a health professional.
...—.—.
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Florida Regional Medical Program

GRANVILLE W. LARIhIORE, M.D., GORDOXR. ENGEBRETSON,PFI.11.,

AND COYLEE

The Florida Regional Medical Program is one
of 56 established under Public Law 89-239. The
law sets forth the purposes as:

Through grants to encourage and assist in the devel-
opment of regionalcooperativearrangements . . . to afford
the medicd profession and the medical institutions of the
nation through such cooperative arrangemen~, the op-
portunity of making available to their patients the latest
advances in diagnosisand treatment . . . by these means
to improve generally the health manpower and facilities
available to the nation and to accomplish these ends
without interfering with the patterns, or the methods of
firranchrg, of patient care or professional practice, or
with the administration of hospitak, and in cooperation
\vith practicing physicians, medical center officiak, hos-
pital administrators and reprffientativesfrom appropriate
voluntary health agencies.

The original law spoke to the area of “heart
disease, cancer, stroke and related diseases.”
Subsequent amendments (Public Law 91-51S)
and administrativepractice broadened the scope
of the Program and enabled the regionsto oper-
ate in other areas of need as determinedby the
regionsthemselves.

The Florida Regional Medical Program
(FRMP) stated as its objective:

“TO raise the levelsof health care in Florida
by assisting physicians, allied health personnel
and their medical institutions in providing the
highest quality health services in their own com-
munities, increase accessibility and availability
of these services and to promote the most modern
health services with special attention to heart
disease, cancer, stroke, kidney disease and related
diseases.”

Program Characteristics

There are three unique characteristics which
tend to set regional medical programs apart from

Dr.Larimorqis Direct?rand Dr. En ebretsonDeputyDirec.
tor, Florida.Regona! Nled]cal.Progrm. %r. NIooreis Cbairrrran
of the. Florida.RegionalAdvisory Group.

This work is su portedby funds providedhy Title IX of
the Public Health ~ct. The findi”gsand conclusionsregor~;~
do not neces=rily representthe views of the public ‘a

kIOORE, PFI.D.

other federally funded activities in the health field.
These are:

I. Local decision-making: Decisions regard-
ing the assessment of need, determination of

priorities and allocation of funds among approved
projects are all made within the region. (In the
FloridaProgram,the ‘(region”includesthe entire
state, others of the 56 regionsare made up of
parts of a state or combinationsof states or, in
the cme of 34 regions,consistof a single state
like Florida). In each regionprovisionis made
in the decision-makingprocess for maximum
participationby those most knowledgeableabout
the region’shealthneeds.

Z. Cooperative arrangements: Public Law
89-239 calls for “regional cooperative arrange-
ments” and one of the accomplishmentsof the
Programhas been to bring together all of those
concernedwith health servicesin the interest of
developingthe cooperativearrangements which
are the foundationof all regionalmedicalprogram
activities.

3. Providerorientation: While there is con-
sumer representationon the Regional Advisory
Group,the policy-makingbody for the pro~ram,
it and all of the expert committeesinvolvedare
dominatedby health care providers. Of the 350
volunteerswhoprovideexpertiseand guidancefor
the Florida RegionalMedicalProgram, over 300
are physiciansor other health professionalswith
physiciansin by far the majority.

In fact, physicianshaveoccupieda key role in
the Florida RegionalMedicalProgram from its
very inception.It was the Florida MedicalAsso-
ciationactingthroughthe Florida MedicalFoun-
dation that servedas the initial fiscal guarantor
of the Pro:ram. This actionenabledthe Program
to get under way after some months of uncer-
tainty.

J. F~RrnA M.A.~Y, 1W3 3
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In the Florida Regional Medical Program,

the responsibility for planning lies with the Flor-
. ida Regional Advisory Group. Basic to its

planning role, the FRAG solicits input, informa-
tion) data, opinions, reports, from those to be

served. Such input comes from the membership
of the Group itself among whose members are
providers of health care services.

Health and educational institutions, agency

and organization representatives on the Group
likewise provide input necessary for the planning
process. The State Comprehensive Health Planning
agency as \;,ell as local health planning councils,

medical association, nurses association, hospital
association, representatives of voluntary health

organizations and others are examples of agency
and organization participation.

Planning requirements of a more sophisticated
scientific and technologic nature are satisfied
through input furnished to the FRAG from its
special advisory Task Forces, Councils and Com-
mittees. Membership on these groups consists of
eminent Floridians with expert knowledge and
experience about special diseases or health care
problems. These experts along with staff, advise

the FRAG of scientific and ~~~hnologic advances,
innovative approaches to the delivery of health
care, new application of existing knowledge, or the
need to develop new or to use more effectively

4
existing health manpower.

The Board of Directors of the FRMP, Inc.—
made up of the deans of the medical schools, rep-

..- :

PROJECT TECHNICAL.
REVIEW
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resentatives of the voluntary and public health
agencies, hospital administrators and practicing

physicians—likewise has an opportunity to con-
tribute to the FRAG’sphnning acti~-ity.While
the role of Board membersis confinedto man-
agerial affairs of FRMP, Inc., their advice and
participation is solicitedby the Group. Experts
in their own right in varioushealth problemsand
health care delivery systems, members of the
Board have, on a numberof occasions,suggested
solutionsto someof Florida’shealth problems.

Evaluation

The FloridaRegionalMedicalProgrambegins
its evaluationprocessat the inceptionof a project
idea. Various ideas are consideredin light of
FRIMPobjectivesand are weighedfor their po-
tentialcontributiontowardreachingthe objectives
of the Program. If project ideas are determined
to have merit, a staffmemberis assignedto assist
the applicant in preparinghis formalapplication
materials. Counsel is provided the applicant
re~ardin~clarificationof his objecti\.es,develop-
ment of methodologieswhich will assist him in
reaching these objectives,and elucidationof an
evaluationprocedurewhich will pro\tideways of
measuringprogresstoward the project objectives.

In some instances,FRMP staff have assisted
?rojectdirectorsto establishstandardsof perfor-
mance 2gainst which to measure progress. Re-
?orting systemsdesignedto aid project directors
in assembling data in a form which can be readily

FRMP PROGRAM
MANAGEMENT

Board of Directors, F~Mp, Inc.
FRMP Director
I. Receive, administer and account

for funds
2. Review affiliationagr?emen~ with

r=nect to: ,.*
a.

b.

c.

d.

Eligibility for and conformance
with federal funding require-
ments
Capabilities of affihates to
manage grant funds
Fiscal and administrative
procedures
Provisional and final indirect
cost for affiliates
Manage FRMP funds in
accordancewith federal
regulations.
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analyzed have been developed. An example of a
data reporting system is one designed to assist
in the analysis of various medical treatments
rendered to patients in and out of coronary care
units to determine the most effective methods.

Project directors are required to furnish
monthly reports describing project activities, dif-
ficulties encountered, pertinent information and
data and an analyses of fidings. These reports
are summarized for the FRAG and provide it an
opportunity to redirect ineffective project activ-
ities. In addition to written reports, numerous
telephone conversations between project directors
and the FRMP staff determine interim progress
providing opportunity for staff to render assistance
in solving problems of an urgent nature.

Projects are site visited by FRMP staff at least
semiannually, sometimes more frequently. These
visits are cordial and are not viewed as a policing
action. Honest sharing of information and ex-
change of ideas have led to innovative modifica-
tions and improvement in the conduct of project
activities.

Feedback is provided to the various FRAG
task forces, councils and committees in the form
of semiannual progress reports on all operational
projects. These reports are prepared by FRMP
staff and are based on monthly reports filed by
the project directors, site visits by the FRMP
staff and correspondence or other communication
with the principals involved in the conduct of the
project activities. On occasion, a particular task
force may request a project director to appear
personally and report on his project. This oppor-
tunity is also provided to the FRAG and the
FRMP Board of Directors. On several occasions,
the FRAG and the Board have elected to invite
project directors to attend one of their meetings to
learn firsthand of the impact of FRMP programs
on the health problems of Florida.

Similar information and data are furnished to
the FRAG Planning Committee to assist their
appraisal of progress in solving Florida’s health
care problems. Such information, based on the
solving of problems and changing of needs, is
used to update and revise priority areas of concern
to the FRMP.

The flow of information is then directed to
the FRAG Priorities and Evaluation Committee.
This Committee, which reviewed the original proj-
ect application, has the responsibility of judging
whether the objectives originally proposed are
indeed being accomplished through the project
activities.

Decisions regarding allocations of funds among

continuing and new projects are made by the
FRAG’s Priorities and Evaluation Committee. In-
put to this decision-making process is furnished

in the form of staff analyses of project activities,
reports and recommendations from the various
FRAG task forces, councils and committees, and,
on occasion, when the technical aspects of a proj-
ect require special expertise, findings and recom-
mendations of technical site visit teams or special
consultants. Those projects which (1) show satis-
factory progress toward accomplishing objectives,
and (2) will assist the Program in meeting its
overall objectives are recommended for continued
funding. Funding recommendations are forwarded
to the FRAG who, in consultation with the FRMP
Board of Directors, may approve project con-
tinuation, redirection, or discontinuance.

A continuing concern of the FRAG, the FRMP
staff and Board is that project directors diligent-
ly work toward developing new funding sources
during the term of their project. In fulfilling its
catalytic role, the FRMP endeavors to see that
the activities initiated and refined during the proj-
ect period be continued through support of the
affiliated institutions or other funding sources.

This review process has enabled the FRMP
in the relatively short period of its existence to
address itself with considerable success to a wide
variety of the state’s health needs. Many of these
activities are described in this special supplement
to the Journal. Space does not permit a descrip-
tion of all 37 of FRMP’s current projects and
contracts.

Among the major activities of FRMP are those
directed toward such important health service
areas as:

A statewide Emergency Medical Service
Systemc

A coordinated chronic dialysis and kidney
transplant program.

An intensive care program for newborns aimed

at reducing the 1,800 annual infant deaths.

A coronary care unit nurse training program
that has prepared more than 500 nurses to serve
in coronary care units.

A nurse-midwifery program aimed at reducing
the 1,500 deliveries now done by lay midwives.

Consultation for family physicians in the care
of children with cancer (3,200 consultations have
been provided for 400 children).

Demonstration programs for the control of
hospital-acquired infections.
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Out-reach, “Health Guides’)programs in three

inner-city and a migrant labor area.

FRn4P operates with a small staff and a.
minimum of overhead. All of the 37 projects are
being carried out at a total annual cost equivalent
to approximately 25 cents per capita based on
FRMP’s current funding level and Florida’s
population.

As this is written the national administration
has declared its intention of phasing out regional
medical programs and the President has included
no funds for the programs in his fiscal 1974 budget
year beginning July 1, 1973. Bills authorizing the

continuation of regional medical
now pending in the Congress so
fate is at the moment in doubt.

programs are

their ultimate

Without regard to what the future may bring,
it is submitted that as a result of the cooperation
ancl support of the physicians of Florida, the
Florida Regional J4edical Program has made a
substantial impact on many major health prob-
lems and through the guidance of its Board,
Advisory Group and expert committees, has used
its funds wisely and effectively in aiding the
solution of many of these problems.

} Dr. Larimore, 1 Davis Boulevard, Tampa 33606.

Emergency MedicalServicesProgram
In Florida

WILLIAM T. HAECK, M.D. AND SPEROE. MOUTSATSOS,M.S.

Florida lacks a comprehensive system for pro-
viding Emergency Medical Services (EMS). In
1970 nearly 1,800 people died in Florida from
automobile accidents.1 During 1970, of the more
than 40,000 people who died of heart disease in
Florida, 65Y~ died within the first hour of the
onset of symptoms.z From national data, ’it may
be predicted that approximately 12,000 of these
people might have been saved if they had access
to a goodEMS System.a’4

Florida lacks adequatelaws for the regulation
of EMS on a statewidebasis.Statestatutesrequire
only 8~2 hours of training for ambulanceatten-
dants. It is legal in Florida to transport the
critically ill and injured with no attendant in the

d ambulance.Efforts to obtain adequatestate legis-

Dr. Haeck is Director of the EmergencyMedical Servic!s
Project, Divisionof Health,Jacksonville,and M:. M?utsatso:is
Ass]stantDirectorfor Planningand Evaluation.F1OrldaRegion-
al bfedicalProgram,Tampa.

lation on ambulance services failed in the 1970-71
and 1971-72 legislature. Efforts are being renewed
for the current ( 1973) session. The present law
calls for enforcement of the ordinance by the
Florida State Division of Health and the county
health departments. No state funds, however, have
ever been appropriated to enforce the ordinance.

In 1969, with a modest allocation of federal
funds from the Department of Transportation

through the Governor’s Highway Safety Commis-
sion, the Florida State Division of Health formally
established a Section on Emergency Medical Ser-
vices. The budget for the Section was $43,000
during the 1972 fiscal year. This provided for
secretarial staff, two EMS field representatives
and some funds for education and training. The
director of the Section was on loan to the Division
of Health from the Division of Emergency
Medical Health Services of the United States
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Public Health Service, Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare.

In 1970 and 1971, the Section conducted a
county by county survey of EMS resources in-
cluding equipment and facilities and advising
counties and cities on the development of local
programs. The 1970-71 survey revealed that com-

! prehensive EMS programs, nationally recognized
for their excellence, were operational in Jackson-
ville and Miami. A few other communities were
identified as having promising progams under~vay
or under development. However, the vast majority
of the counties and larger cities did not have
comprehensive programs, lacked satisfactory
emergency vehicles and equipment, and had in-
adequate or poorly trained ambulance personnel.5
Only a few counties and larger cities had plans
on paper for EMS operations, but these essential
services were usually given low priority.

Statewide Plan

In the summer of 1971, the Florida Regional
Medical Program (FRMP) reviewed priority
health problems in Florida. In view of the lack of
a comprehensive statewide EMS program, FRMP
accorded the EMS problem a number one priority.
Informal conferences were held with representa-
tives of the State Division of Health, the state’s
medical schools, Florida Medical Association,

Florida Hospital Association, and the existing
EMS programs in Jacksonville and Miami. It
;Vas agreed that the Florida Regional Medical
Program should develop a statewide plan to help
improve emergency medical services to be opera-
tive within the Division of Health of the Depart-
ment of Health and Rehabilitative Services of the
State of Florida.

FRJIP proceeded during the fall of 1971 to
develop this plan. The medicd literature was
extensively reviewed; national authorities were
consulted including those at the American Medical
Association and the U.S. Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare; successful programs in
different cities and counties were visited; pre-
liminary plans were reviewed by the state medical
and hospital associations and the FRMP Com-
mittee on Health Services. The final plan was
completed February 1, 1972, and aPproved as
a cooperative enterprise between the Division of
Herdth and the FRMP.6

Under this arrangement, the FRMP provides
initial funds to the Division of Health for develop-
ment “and support of
for a period of up

8

a statewide EMS program
to three years beginning

March 1, 1972. The FRMP ako provides consul-
tation and other support when indicated.

The Florida Division of Health maintains a
central EMS officeand facilities and provides the
usual managerial and administrative services.

The central office functions in an administra-
tive and leadership capacity directing the pro-
gram’s operations. Seven district officesstaffed by
FRMP district directors, and Division of Health
EMS representatives are charged with implement-
ing the EMS plan in their local areas. Implementa-

tion includes the development of regionalized
services and formation of state, local and district
emergency medical services advisory councils.
These councils assist the staff in the formulation
of program policies, as well as in planning and
monitoring the ongoing program. In addition,
some expert subcommittees of the state council
have been established in such areas as legislation,
finance, training, education, regionalization, com-
munications, and priorities.

The joint program plan serves as the Wide
for both the central office and the seven district
offices. A general administrative manual was de-
veloped which includes the policies and procedures
to be followed by all personnel of the project.7
In addition, a guide for the evaluation of the
implementation of the project and its related
activities was developed jointly by the EMS
central officeand the FRMP.

Goals and Accomplishments

The long-range goal of the Florida EMS state-
wide project is to reduce mortality, morbidity
and disability rates. Accomplishments thus far
have stimulated the state and local government
and the voluntary and professional organizations
to become involved in the task of helping improve
EMS for Florida citizens.

A state EMS council has been rejuvenated
and work is underway to provide advice to the
project in all phases of EMS. The council has
also provided a forum of discussion and coordina-
tion for the many agencies with an interest in
EMS. Among orgmizations represented on the
council are:
FMA Committee on EMS; Florida Hospital ~
Association; Florida Chapterj American Collegeof
Emergency Physicians; Trauma Committee of the
Florida Chapter, American College of Surgeons;
Florida Ambulance Association; Florida Chapter,
Emergency Department Nurses Association; State
Legislators; Florida Association of County Com-
missioners; Division of Communications; Division
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of Health; Comprehensive Health Planning;
Division of Planning, Department of Administra-
tion, and individual EMS leaders.

The cooperative efforts of the group have
helped stimulate the Governor’s interest in ElIS.
He has stated that one of the goals of his Admin-
istration is the improvement of EMS. To that
end, a multiagency study group was convened
and has prepared a preliminary 10-year state
plan.~

This cooperative effort has also resulted in
the preparation of companion House and Senate
bills by Senator Poston and Representative Hodes.
They are HB 124 and SB 127. If passed, these
bills would:

1. Establish for the first time an officialgroup
within state government whose sole responsibility
is EMS.

2. Establish standard training requirements
for Florida’s EMT’s.

3. Establish recognized standards for ENfS
vehicles and equipment.

The proposed legislation is also tied to a
budget request by the Department of HRS for
$1,000,000 to improve Florida EMS. Two addi-
tional bills have been prefled. HB 447 would
establish conditions under which state funds could
be allocated to community EMS systems. SB 205
would allocate funding for planning EMS com-
munication systems.

One outstanding effect of project activity has
been to stimulate an increase in EMT training in
the state. Over 1,000 EMT’s will receive the
standard 81-hour DOT course in 1973.

At the district level, activities have been con-
centrated on county and community EMS systems.
Many EMS councils have been formed and are
studying the needs of their service areas. In some
cases, these councils have proceeded to the point
of being able to formulate and implement effective
local EMS systems. It is anticipated that the
formation of local councils will continue and that
eventually the entire state will have operative
local advisory councils.

The project has also initiated studies to:

1. Define the educational needs of emergency
department physicims and begin programs to
meet these needs.

2. Define the educational needs of emergency

clepartment nurses and begin programs to meet

these needs.

3. Define the capabilities and needs of emer-
gency departments in all areas of the state.

4. Define the retraining needs of Florida
EMT’s and begin programs to meet these needs.

There is no accurate tool to measure the im-
pact of an effective EMS system. The project is
attempting to locate the expertise and funding
support necessary to build an appropriate tool.
In addition to measuring the impact of new EMS
systems, it is hoped the tool will be capable of
delineating objectively any deficiencies in existing
systems.

An accurate tool to measure the effectiveness
of EkfS training courses and to identify areas
that neecl to be improved is also needed. This tool
will be developed when funds can be located.

.4ccurate and easy access into the EMS system
for Florida citizens is of paramount importance.
Centralization of dispatch facilities and use of the
the 911 System will be explored in more detail by
project staff.

Effective telecommunications to link all ele-
ments of the EMS system are sorely needed.
Efforts to detail exact needs for these communi-
cation links are underway.

Over 50 federal programs have authority to
fund EMS activities. The project hopes to see
that Florida receives its fair share of these funds.
Present cutbacks in federal support of health
programs are not clear enough at this writing to
delineate the effect on federal EMS activities.

As local EMS systems improve, an effort will
be made to identify regional health areas. Local
systems will be encouraged to meld to effect
regional EMS systems.

Summary

The FRMP has funded, and given priority to,
the development of an excellent EMS system for
the citizens of Florida. The project has helped to
unify the fragmented efforts of other groups in
Florida in the EMS arena. Project activities are
improving both local EMS systems and the status
of EMS at the state level. Early evaluation of
the project indicates that it will significantly help
to stimulate Florida out of the EMS “dark ages.”

References are available from the authors upon request.

~ Dr. Haeck, P. O. Box 210, Jacksonville 32201.
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Regional Medical Program of Hospital

Infection Surveillance

>-.JOEL EHRENKRANZ, ]1.D.

Hospital-acquired infection is a continuing
problem of health care in the h’nited States,
which is likely to increase as new and sophisti-
cated medical techniques are employed to deal
with a variety of life-threatening diseases. Effec-
tive treatment of some cancers, heart and kidney’
diseases and cerebrovascular accidents may
paradoxically increase infection. It is estimated
that 50,000 to 70,000 Americans die annually as
a result of hospital-associated infections—roughl}’
the same number as die from automobile acci-
dents. The cost of hospital-associated infections is
estimated to exceed $500 million per year. Thus,
this is clearly an important problem in health
care which has not disappeared with development
of new antibiotics, vaccines and therapeutic de-
vices. In fact, infectiom at times have occurred
as a direct result of some of these therapeutic
efforts. Moreover, hospital personnel including
physicians and nurses may be exposed to other
infectious diseases such as tuberculosis and hepa-
titis in the hospital setting—in some cases with-
out being aware of the risk to themselves and
their families. The diagnosis of tuberculosis or
hepatitis may”not be readily apparent in patients
who are actively spreading infection.

The immediate goals of this Regional Med-
ical Program of Hospital Infection Surveillance
(Program #46) are the following: (a) To edu-
cate nurses, physicians, administrative and SUP-
port personnel in criteria of hospital-associated
infection and its recognition, and identification of
patients and personnel at risk to hospital infec-
tion; (b) To examine conditions of hospital archi-
tecture, patient placement and use of various
therapeutic devices that promote dissemination or
acquisition of infection. The long range goal is to
elevate the standards of hospital care so that in-
fection is decreased or eliminated.

Dr. Ehrenkranz is Chief
Hospital, and Professor of
Schoolof Medicine,hiiami.

10

of Lfedici]]e,Cedarsof Leb~noll
J[edicine, University of IIlami

Training and Responsibility

The administration and staff of a group of
hospitals in Dade and Broward Counties have
made commitments for ongoing involvement and
support of the program. Nurse-epidemiologists,

physicians, administrators and other interested

personnel from the participating hospitals attend
weekly classes in the theory and practice of de-
tection of hospital-associated infection and its pre-

vention. Course work includes instruction in a
standard approach to observing and recording

rates of hojpital-associated infection by organ

site, infecting organism, geographic place of infec-

tion, professional service, patient risk factors, etc.
This permits appropriate comparisons within a

hospital or between hospitals. Formal course
work covers mechanism of acquisition and spread
of infection, analysis of published outbreaks,

various strategies of prevention and measure-
ments of eficacj-. In addition to regular class-

work, there is a weekly vkit to each hospital by
the physician-epidemiologist during which individ-

ual hospital problems are analyzed, including a re-
view of procedures which are in force for preven-
tion of infection, or limiting its spread. The

potential for acquisition and dissemination of in-

fection in \.arious parts of the hospital is exam-

ined in great detail. The physician-epidemiologist
is also available on short notice for on-the-scene
investigation of outbreaks or review of episodes
of hospital infection, and assistance in prepara-

tion of the monthly hospital infection committee
report. He attends and participates in the

monthly meetings of the hospital infection corn- ;

mittee.

A number of specific ar~s has been examined
in each of the participating hospitals. These in-
clude the t}pe, cost and use of disinfectants;
means and techniques for isolating infective and
susceptible patients; flow of traffic within and be-
tween certain high risk areas; types of environ-
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mental sanitation and ventilation; laboratory ca-

pabilities and limitations; employee health prac-
tices and awareness of types of hospital infection
exposure of employees; type of infection reporting
currently in use; discrepancy between reported
and observed rates; use of various therapeutic de-
vices known to be associated with spread of in-
fection and efforts made to limit this to what is
necessary for good patient care; responsibilities
of the hospital infection committee; recommenda-
tions of this committee as a result of recognition
of problems and examination of action taken.

Physician-epidemiologists each serve four or
five hospitals on a regular basis. They review the
records of patients considered by the nurse-epi-
demiologist to have had hospital-acquired infec-
tion to be sure the criteria for infection have been
met. They review the results of environmental
surveillance studies and aid in selection of sites to
be studied. They analyze clusters of infection
to seek a possible common source and thus try to
detect at the outset an outbreak of infection or
unusual predilection for disseminating microor-
ganisms. They participate in review of antibiotic
usage, antiseptic administration and related sub-
stances. They make rounds in the hospital seek-
ing out unreportedinfections.To the extent pOS-

sible, physician-epidemiologists render unbiased
and consistent opinions. Their aims include elim-
ination of serious hazards which may promote in-
fection. These they seek out in cooperation with a
hospital’s nurse-epidemiologist and microbiologist.
Once such hazards are detected, the responsibility
of the physician-epidemiologist is to advise the
hospital infection committee and the administra-
tion of the full implication of the hazard, so the
committee can make informed decisions. Report-
able infections of broad community importance
are at times detected, and the physician-epidemi-
ologists encourage prompt reporting of such
infections to the county health department.

A computer program is currently being written
for analysis of the data of the individual hospi-
tals. This will provide each hospital with a de-
tailed summary of its own rates of infection on a
monthly and annual basis, along with compari-
sons with the other participating hospitals in a
coded rank order, in order to preserve confiden-
tially. Hospitals that show significant departures
from the mean infection levels of the group will
be investigated as to cause, with a full report to
the Hospital Infection Committee, including ap-
propriate recommendations as to means for im-
provement.

Broad Education Program

A further function is a broad educational pro-
gram addressed to the community of health
workers who are interested in hospital infection.

Health workers including personnel from aca-

demic centers and public agencies are invited to
attend the weekly classes given by the IIiami
based physician-epidemiologists—Dr. George
Counts, Dr. Phineas Hyams and myself, and our
chief infection control coordinator, Leilani Kick-
lighter, R.N. In addition, all are welcome at our
annual seminar which is conducted by a faculty
of national prominence. In the seminar concluded
in January 1973 the faculty included: ~!i~ Su-
zanne Legace, head nurse-epidemiologist from Ot-
tawa General Hospital, Miss Elsie Buff of the
Florida State Division of Health and Dr. George
Jackson of the University of Illinois. A number
of topics germane to hospital infection were ex-
plored in depth. These included techniques of
surveillance of hospital infection, laboratory
methods in detection of hepatitis, drugs and ~’ac-
cines in influenza prevention, the need for anti-
biotic restriction and methods for evaluation of
environmental contamination. These educational
activities plus related publications have been
made possible through the financial support of the
Florida Regional Medical Program and the par-
ticipating hospitals.

Finally, educational activities are carried out
on a one-to-one basis when the need arises. It is
obvious that each of the physician-epidemiologists
has this as a prime role. In addition, individual
consultation is available with Mrs. Kicklighter in
matters dealing with nursing, and with Dr. George
Counts in matters related to laboratory proce-
dures.

\Ve have been greatly encouraged by the en-
thusiasm of the staffs of the participating hospi-
tals and by our first results in improving condi-
tions leading to spread of hospital-associated in-
fection. A number of new hospitals wish to join
the group. }Ve hope to be self-sustaining in an-
other year. Our limiting factor in expansion is
being able to provide adequate numbers of
trained professional personnel.

In the largest sense, the program should be
seen as involving more than infection. A con-
sistently low rate of hospital-associated infection
can be taken as one useful measure of the quality
of health care, The ability to measure infection
occurring in a hospital, in a reliable and repro-
ducible way, and to decrease the episodes of hos-
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pital-acquired infection along with unnec~sary
expenses for health care, are clearly desirable
endpoints. $Vealso feel these are attainable goals.
:41though hard and fast rules in individual cases
may not always be applicable, it should be possi-
ble to define the actual rates of wound infection
for variom surgical procedures, pulmonary super-
infection in the treatment of pneumonia, post-
partum infection in obstetric conditions—to name
a few common problems—and reduce these by
improvement in the total care of the hospitalized
patient.

In an era when patients with active tubercu-

losis enter general hospitals rather than sanatori-

ums, when hepatitis outbreaks occur repeatedly in
hospitals, when ventilator assistance mac~ner}”
ancl intravenous fluids infect patients during the
course of therapy, and persons with various life-
threatening diseases such as lymphoma or renal
failure are effectively treated with bone marrow
suppressants, dialysis or organ transplantations,
yet die from hospital-acquired microbes+ ontrol
of hospital infection must be a major concern.

} Dr. Ehrenkranz, University of Miami School of
Iledicine, P.O. Box 875, Biscayne Annex,
hliami 33152.

Florida Neonatal Intensive Care Program

RICHARD J. BOOTHBY, IM.D.

The postnatal course of newborn infants
varies from a minimum of asymptomatic adapta-
tion to extrauterine existence requiring only ob-
servation and custodial care to a mtimum of
vital functions equivalent to the intensive care
given a critically-ill adult. Thus, organization of
facilities, staff and ancillary services can be divid-

ed into reasonably distinct groupings according to
the care demands of the newborn population.

In bringing about the goal of promoting the
intact survival of all infants (intact in this con-
text implies that the infant will function as a
complete human being, both physic~ly and in-
tellectually) born in Florida, the Florida Neonatal
Intensive Care Program plans to demonstrate the
effectiveness of a well-coordinated statewide

system of newborn care that will reduce infant
mortality and morbidity.

Dr. BmthbY‘is Director, Florida NeOna@lintensive
Project, Hwe Haven Cbildren’sHospital,Jackwntille.

12

Care

OperationalActivities

Four major components are necessary to pro-
duce an effectivenewborn care program:

1. Identification of neonatal nurseries accord-
ing t. three levels of capabilitiesand assuring
that they are properly staffed and equipped to
meet newborn needs occurring in that particular
nursery.

2. A communications system.

3. A transportation system.

4. An educational program.

Details of Each of the Four Major Components

Nurseries will be classified according to ca-
pabilities and patient population at three levels:

1.

2.

3.

BasicNewbornNurseries.
SubregionalNeonatal Centers.
RegionalNeonatal IntensiveCare Centers
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A basic newborn nursery is one located in the
smaller hospitals with capabilities for providing
effective care to normal newborns and for stabi-
lizing the newborn in distress before transfer to a
subregional or regional center. The basic newborn
nursery will care for infants of appropriate gesta-
tional age greater than 37 weeks who are asympto-
matic. Table 1 lists the resources and capabilities
of a basic newborn nursery.

TABLE 1.—BASIC NEWBORN NURSERY.

RECOLIMENDEDRESOURCES AND CAPABILITIES.

The N’ursery
Housed separately from general pediatric care unit

The Personnel -
A professional nurse is in charge of the nursery
Twenty-four hour coverage is furnished by profes-

sional nurses or qualified licensed practical nurses
Physician: Pediatrician or general practitioner on call

The ServicesProvided
Resuscitative measures

Adequate tirway
Adequate suctioning
Etc.

X-ray servic~
Basic ~boratory studies

Blood counb
Blood chemistry

Routine newborn care procedures
Gavage
Lavage
;~~totberapy

The Education Program
An ongoing planned in-service educational program

Subregional neonatal centers will properly care
for newborns and mothers with medical and/or
surgical problems. The subregional center will
care for the following types of babies:

1. Appropriate gestational age greater than
37 weeks, asymptomatic.

2. Infants greater than 32 weeks gestation
and weighing more than 1500 grams, growing and
convalescent.

3. Infants greater than 32 weeks gestation,
weighing more than 1500 grams, moderately ill.

Table 2 lists the resources and capabilities of a
subregional center.

Since the majority of neonatal deaths occur in
premature infants from high-risk pregnancies,
regional neonatal intensive care centers will be
identified to provide the specialized care required
for such infan~. The type of infant cared for in
a regionalintensivecare centerwillbe as follows:

1. Appropriategestationalagegreaterthan 37
weeks,asyrnptomatic.

2. Infants greater than 32 weeks gestation,

weighing more than 1500 grams, growing and
convalescent.

3. Infants less than 32 weeks gestation,
weighing less than 1500 grams (until stable),
moderately and severely ill neonates, neonatal
surgery, ventilator support.

TABLE 2.—SUBREGIONAL CENTER. RECOMMENDED

RESOURCES AND CAPABILITIES.

The N’ursery
High-risk nursery is housed separately from regular

newborn nursery
The Personnel

.4 pediatrician speciali~ingin the care of netvborns is
in &arge of the high-risk nursery

A professionalnurse is on duty at all times and may
be assisted by qualified licensedpractical nurses

Consultation specialists available on call 24-hours
a day
X-ray
Surgery

The Servic~sProvided
All servrcesavadab~ein a basic newborn nursery
Oxygen therapy .wlth automated monitoring
.4ut~~~~ed momtoring of vital sip

. .
B/P
Fluid and electrolyte

Procedur& as
Intravenous therapy includingvenous cut-downs
Um;g~al vessel (venous and arterial) cathetetia-

Spinal taps
Inhalation therapy
Exchange blood transfusions
Mechanical ventilation

Additional laboratory studi=
Bilirubin concentrations
Blood gases
Blood cultures

The Educational Program
An ongoing educational program for physicians and

nurses

Tables 3 and 4 list the resources and capa-
bilities of the regional neonatal intensive care
center. The only major difference between the
Type I and Type II center is the presence of a
full-time neonatologist at tie Type I. Th&e
centers will be strategically located throughout
the state in existing facilities in Pensacola, Jack-
sonville, Gainesville, Tampa and Miami. Initially
the centers will be located at Jackson Memorial
Hospital, Miami; University Hospital, Jackson- “
vine; Sacred Heart Hospital, Pensacola; Shands
Teaching Hospital, Gainesville, and Tampa Gen-
eral Hospital, Tampa. Additional centers may be
designated in other locations where adequate
personnel and facilities now exist or as they are
developed in the future.
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TABLE 3.—TYPE 1—REGIONAL h?EWBORN

INTENSIVE CARE CENTER. RECOhIMENDED

RESOURCES AND CAPABILITIES.

The X’rrrsevr
.Anintensive care nursery separate from other newborn

nurseries

The Personnel
Full-time pediatric staff
Full-time neonatologist
Pediatric house-staff: 24-hour coverage
N’ewbornintensive care professionalnu=e in the ratio

of one professionalnurse to no more than 2 infants:
24-hour coverage

Pediatric specialists in
.4rresthesiology
Cardiology
Radiology
Pathology
Urology
Gene:.alsurger}
Cardiac-thoracic surgery
Neurosurgery

Specialists for consultation and service in
Neurology
A1ephrology
Hematology
Orthopedi~
Infectious disease
Endo~rirrology
Genetics
Plastic surge~y
Transplantation

The ServicesProvided
All setvices available in a

Basic newborn nursery
Subregionalcenter

.411services provided by physicians listed under per-
sonnel

Critical care services of all types including
Comphcated fluid and electrolytes
Complimted diagnostic problems
Cardiac surgery
Transplantation
Plastic surgery

Consultationservicesto subregionaland basic newborn
nursery physiciansandnurses

The Educational Program
Provides ongoing in-service education for physicians
and nurs= within its facility and educational programs
for subregionaland basic newborn nursery personnel

Communications System

It is essential that a communications network
link the regional intensive care centers with the
subregional centers and the basic newborn nur-
series. Information essential to providing optimum
care for each newborn must be communicated by
the referring hospital to the receiving hospital.
Another essential service is the need to provide
consultant and guidance service to requesting
physicians and nurses.

A communication system must be provided
through which the referring physician at one
nursery can easily contact the regional center
for rapid initiation of patient transfer. We hope
to accomplish this by means of the so-called “Hot
Line” system. This is already in operation at the

University of Florida, and it is our plan to adapt
this for the other regional centers in the state.

The communications system is essential in
keeping parents and the infant’s physician aware
of the care their baby is receiving and his progress.
If parents and referring physicians are not in-
volf’ed and do not have direct contact with the
regional or subregional center, a concept of re-

gionalized care will most probably fail.
Efforts will be made to tie into the statewide

emergency medical services system communica-
tions network already in existence to avoid un-
necessary duplication of equipment, personnel ancl
expense.

Essential to facilitating the communications
referral system is an adequate means of reporting
and recording information. The system will need

to provide standardized information and data re-
garding the status of a newborn upon transfer
between centers, including diagnosis, treatment,
patient outcome, follow-up information and care
provided.

Transport System

Safe, efficient transport systems will be estab-
lished including ground and air capabilities.

TABLE 4.—TYPE 2—REGIONAL NEWBORN

INTENSIVE CARE CENTER. RECOMMENDED

RESOURCESAND CAPABILITIES.
The Nursery

Same as Type 1
The Personnel

Full-time pediatric staff
A neonatologfst
Pediatric house-staff : 24-hour coverage
NTewbornintensive care professionalnurses in the ratio

of one professionalnurse to no more tban 2 infanls:
24-hour coverage

Physician specialists in pediatric
Anesthesiology
Cardiology
Radiology
Pathology
Urology
General surgery

Specialists for consultation and service in
Neurology
Nephrology
Hematology
Orthopedics
Infectious diseases

The ServicesProvided
All servicesavailable in a

Basic newborn nursery
Subregionalcenter

Alls~~:::es provided by physicians listed under per-

Critical care services of all types except
Cardiac surgery
Transplantation
Plastic surgery

Consultationservicesto subregionaland basic newborn
nu%e~yphysicians and nurses

The Educational Program
Same as Type 1
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The level of medical care at.ailable to infants
enroute should not increase morbidity or mortality
as a result of the transfer. Experiences with
several regional newborn systems in the United
States and Canada have indicated that this goal
is realistic and obtainable. hfodifications will neecl
to be made to meet the care needs of distressed
infants such as the addition of portable incubators
to existing ambulance equipment. Other services
of the Florida Emergency hledical ServicesSystem
can and will be utilized in transporting infants.

A newborn transport system can be structured
either as an autonomous unit based in a hospital
or it can be affiliated with an existing ambulance
system. The first approach is exemplified by the
ambulance service presently sponsored by the
Pensacola Educational Program. Another type
system is represented by the one operated out of
the University of Florida and the one operating
in Tampa. Jacksonville utilizes the Emergency
Squad Ambulance System. In Gainesville these
services include charter ambulance aircraft, while
in Tampa it includes the capabilities of NIcDill
Air Force Base Helicopter Services. In either
system the essential requirements are availability

and adaptability to the specialized needs of new-
born intensive care. The transport vehicle must be
readily available at all times, day or night, with
a minimum alert period. A neonatologist and/or
neonatology nurse-specialist should accompany the
ambulance to pick up the newborn and provide
care enroute.

Educational Program

Development of an effective newborn intensive
care system must involve the education of two
major groups of individuals—health professionals
and parents of high-risk and potential high-risk
infant:j. The educational program for health
professionals will include:

1. Updating the knowledge and skills of
patient care provider teams (physicians, nurses,
allied health personnel, hospital administrators)
in all types of hospitals.

2. Developing physician-nurse teams to visit
small hospitals to assist them in self-evaluation
and to develop appropriate programs for their
nursery staffs.

Educational programs for parents of high-risk
and potential high-risk infants will include:

1. Informing parents of the purpose and value
of different types of care facilities.

2. HOJ\r these different facilities can provide
the care the newborn may need or does need.

3. Situations requiring intensive care and why.

I<nowledgeable, skilled and experienced physi-

cians, nurses and other allied health personnel are
essential to the success of any regional neonatal
care system. They should be able to provide levels
of care consistent with their resources and prompt-
ly recognize newborns with problems requiring
transfer to more sophisticated centers and provide
adequate care prior to transport.

E~ta}jli~hing and conducting regional educa-

tion programs for physicians and nurses is an

important and integral component of the program
io reduce neonatal morbidity and mortality. Pro-
grams must be designed to meet the needs of
those providing care to the newborn. Pro~ams
developed will utilize existing educational re-
sources to augment the expertise presently avail-
able in existing intensive care nurseries. Curricula
already available from the aforementioned re-
gional neonatal intensive care centers will consti-
tute a basis for developing the standard curricula
for all courses initiated in the program.

Program Organization

Bringing about a coordinated neonatal program
to solve medical and surgical problems of the
newborn required the appointment of a project
director for the program and several advisory
committees.

The main committee for the program is the
Steering Committee, and it is comprised of mem-
bers of the Fetus and Newborn Committee of the
Florida Pediatric Society. Other members include
an obstetrician, hospital administrator, the head
nurses of the intensive care nurseries throughout
the state and also public health physicians and
nurses involved in newborn care.

Four basic subcommittees have been appointed
by the Steering Committee: Curriculum Committ-
ee, Records and Reports Committee, Policies and
Procedures Committee, and Evaluation Committee.

The project director is a physician on 25Yc
time with expertise in neonatology. He functions
as overall administrator of the program according
to the advice of the Steering Committee.

The nurse associate project director is a
nurse on 10070 time with expertise in neonatal
nursing. She assists the project director in carry-
ing out his rtiponsibilities. The nurse associate
project director provides the leadership and co-

ordination for the educational program for nurses,
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physicians and allied health personnel. She ac-
tively participates in determining learning needs,
formulating objectives, selecting content and
learning experiences, setting up evaluation tools
and restructuring the educational program as the
need arises. She assists regional center faculties,
organize and implement their programs.

A full-time secretary provides the required
secretarial support to the project director and the
associate director.

Progress So Far

Since the program became a reality, both
physically and financially about the middle of
September, 1972, much groundwork has been
covered. The project staff was appointed and an
officeestablished in Jacksonville. Committee mem-
bers were appointed and the various committees
were organized. It was decided it would be more
feasible to geographically locate the various sub-
committees; thus people who are in proximity to
each other every day can get things done a lot
better than particular subcommittee spread over
the state. For this reason, the Curriculum Com-
mittee was established in Gainesville, Records
and Reports Committee in Tampa, and a good
percentage of the people involved in the Policies
and Procedures Committee are from the Jackson-
ville area. It was clearly stated at the beginning,
however, that this regionalization of the subcom-
mittees did not and should not preclude feed-in to
these committees from dl areas of the state.

Once the committees were appointed and or-
ganized, the Currictium Committee began its
work of formulating the first nurse’s course. Dur-
ing November, December and January the Com-
mittee worked diligently and this course is now
underway at the various regional centers.

The Records and Reports Committee has been
working equally as hard and has organized some
of the statistical data that will be needed for the
program and also certain forms needed to collect
data.

Since the inception of the program, there have
been five Steering Committee meetings and six
such meetings are planned for the coming year.
In addition, many members of the program have
been meeting on a local level in order to imple-
ment the activities of the program.

Goals for Remainder of This Year

Our gords for the remainder of this fiscal year
include (1) conduct the course for nurses at least
twice at each regional center; (2) hold one or
two-day seminars for ph}’sicians at the regional
centers; (3) have a nurse-doctor team visit basic
newborn nurseries for the purpose of evaluating
these nurseries and conducting a half-day seminar
at each nursery; (4) identify at 1east 18 Sub-
regional centers by the end of August, 1973 and
identify at least ten basic newborn nurseries by
the same time with communications and trans-
portation systems established between all of these
hospitals and the regional centers.

Summary

The Fetus and Newborn Committee of the
Florida Pediatric Society, with support from
Florida Regional Medical Program, has conducted
a study and is developing a program to meet tie
needs of the high-risk infant in Florida. The pro-
gram is based on a network of neonatal intensive
care centers and extends through cooperative re-
ferral patterns and an educational program into
each community hospital nursery. The Florida
Regional Medical Program support is being pro-
vided through the Florida ~Iedical Foundation for
the implementation of the program which is under
the direction of a project director. The main
purpose of this program, as with others of its type
throughout the United Stat= and Canada, is to
show that a reduction in neonatal mortality and
morbidity can be accomplished by regionalization
of newborn care.

}Dr. Boothby, 5720 Atlantic Boulevard, Jack-
sonville 32207.
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Florida

WILLIALIW. PFAFF,

Rend Disease Program

M.D., BEN A. VA~DERWERF,M.D., ANDDON RIEDESEL

A number of community and university hos-
pitals throughout the state have long had the
capacity to take the first step in the definitive
management of renal failure. They had the ma-

chines and knowledgeable physicians to lower
blood concentrations of the end products of
metabolism and to reduce circulating blood vol-

ume by removing water and electrolytes. Yet,
until 1965, this approach was practiced sporad-
ically, generally for the short-term care of indi-
viduals with either acute renal failure or in prep-
aration to transfer to a medical center in another
area of the country where dialysis and/or trans-
plantation were being developed as a systematic
approach to the solution of irreversible uremia.

In 1965, dialysis programs were organized in

Gainesville, Miami and Tampa, for the continuing
care of patients with renal failure. With the co-
operation of uncertain administrators, machines
and supplies were purchased and nursing person-
nel trained to care for patients on a daily basis,

assuming many of the responsibilities in the con-

duct of dialysis.
As predicted by the nephrologists, for indeed

they had observed the phenomenon many times
in individuals with reversible renal failure, indi-
viduals with chronic uremia awoke from coma,

their blood pressure became manageable, anabolic
functions returned and, in some, return to normal
occupation became possible. By this success, a
new problem was created. The availability of
dialysis to sustain life in patients with end-stage
renal disease created a potential logistic night-

mare. In the main, individuals enter a mediml
system with a serious illness and are either cured,
ameliorated to the point that they can leave the
immediate confines of the system, or succumb to
the disease. An individual with renal failure who
is to be managed by dialysis in a hospital setting
has a one year life expectancy of 85~0 and a five
year life expectancy approaching 50~0. He is de-
pendent upon a machine, supplies and personnel,
and the more successful the therapy, the more
rapidly must all of these resources be multiplied.

This phenomenon was soon apparent at the
University of Florida to the point that no new
patients could be absorbed into the dialysis pro-
gram pending other disposition of patients who
had been enlisted earlier. In early 1966, the sole
alternative was transplantation. With the aid and
support of the combined clini~l departments as
well M several basic science groups, and with the
cooperation of the hospital and medical school
administration, a small transplant program was
begun. Restrictions on the number of trans-

plants to be performed were initially created by

the participants, for at the time the long term
results of transplantation were uncertain, the fa-
cilities available were limited, and the expense in
dollars and effort were sizeable for the numbers
of individual patients to be benefited. We chose

to use =daver donors, feeling that this should be
the ultimate approach and the problems attached
to this route needed solving. The participating
personnel were untried and thus a potential living
related donor should not be asked to donate a
kidney under circumstances that were not truly
optimal for success, both because of the state of
knowledge then available and the inexperience of
the group. Finally,
reported experience

it was concluded that the
at that time could be im-
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proved upon to the point that cadaver organ pears to be a very conservative estimate of 40
grafting might yield results similar to those re- patients with remedial disease psr one million
ported with living related donors. population, only a small fraction of relatively

In the ensuing four years, 32 transplants were young adults and older children could be man-

performed at the University of Florida, all but aged at the existing facilities in Tampa and

one from cadaver donors. Our expectations were Gainesville. Further, individuals were forcecl to
not entirely methowever.The three year sur~’ival travel some distance from other major population
of transplants was 3170. Patient survivalwas centers for twice or thrice a week dialysis. Once

4070. In the spring of 1970, reassessment of there, dialysis was limited to direct care in a hos-

means, alternatives and new options seemed pital center. Home training facilities and p:rson-
appropriate. nel were not available. To digress at this point,

In the interval, scattered transplants had bsen home dialysis was being introduced at that tires

performed at other institutions in the state. In ancl is a practical means of reducing the costs and

1970, a more formal group was formed at ths expanding the availability of patient management.

University of Iliami that inchrded all of the com- The patient and a responsible relative are taught

ponents that might be ideally required for the the techniques of dialysis, freeing personnel to re-

varied and vexing problems that occur with trans- psat this task with succeeding patients in cycles

plantation. This included transplantation sur- of approximately six weeks, Ten to $20 thousand

geons who had prior experience in organ grafting, savings can be appreciated on a patient-year

a tissue typing laboratory to identify ideal pair- basis. One of the major aims then of the physi-

ing of donors and recipients for both living re- cians and the Regional Medical Program was to

lated donor transplantation as well as cadaver create n?w dialysis centers in Orlando, Jackson-

transplantation, consulting services to provide vine and Pensacola, each with emphasis on home

expertise in infectious disease, pharmacology, spe- training. In addition, home training programs

cial techniques in radiology, and the cooperation would be added to the units at Tampa and

of nephrology services with an extensive experi- Gainesville.

ence in several approaches to dialysis. A second critical area was transplantation. As
a grant request was being organized, written, re-

Kidney Disease Program v;ssd and discussed, only 25 transplants were per-
In 1970, the Regional Medical Program bill formed at the two centers in the calendar year

was altered in the senate by an amendment, in- 1971. At the University of Florida, these were
troduced by Senator Yarborough, which added predominantly living related donors and reflected
kidney disease to the previously benighted cate- the change in direction elected in mid-1970. In-
gories of cancer, heart disease and stroke. Pro- deed, the survival statistics with living related
grams aimed at controlling renal failure thus be- donors are more encouraging. Graft survival for
came eIigible for funding under this federal ap- patients at risk for one year has been 797C. Using
preach. world registry tables for comparison, this would

Interested physicians from the state gathered foretell long term survival in the 5070-60~o

to assess existing resources and deficiencies and range.

then, gathering under the umbrella of RMP, At the University of Miami, emphasis at the
sought funds to correct the recognized insuffi- same time was on cadaver transplantation. When
ciencies. appropriate and available, living related donors

The strength of the state’s resources was an are preferable however in both programs, consid-
ever-increasing number of nephrologists who were ering the improved survival statistics, expecta-
locating in most of the major cities of the state, tions, quality and duration of rehabilitation.
with near adequate capability for dialysis in It was the purpose of the grant to increase
Miami and environs. As noted, there were trans- transplantation numbers by subsidizing whatever
plantation programs at the universities in Miami ingredients were in short supply to deal with a
and Gainesville. Facilities for tissue typing wsre larger load. This included faculty support, nurs-
identified in Gainesville, Tampa and Miami. ing personnel, technical assistance and adminis-

The principal deficiencies were a markedly in- tra’ive help to tie ths diverse efforts together.
adequate dialysis, capability in nothern and cen- A third major area relates to organ procure-
tral portions of the state. “Usingwhat now ap- ment, tissue typing and organ sharing. Tissue
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typing utilizes serologic techniques to recognize eluded screening programs, physician and public
cell membrane antigens that are one determinant education and the production of antilymphocyte

of graft acceptance. \Vithin a family, tissue globulin, an immunosuppressive agent of some
typing, or histocompatibility correlates exceeding- significant potential use in transplantation. The

Iy well with transplant survival, Among nonre- disallowance of the latter was on the basis of its

Iated ,individuals, the logistics, practicality and still experimental nature.
benefits of tissue typing are not as certain but Perhaps one of the more unique features of the
remain to be determined by continued utilization. RMP grant was co-funding of the administrative
It was and remains our intent to transplant apparatus with the State of Florida, relying on a
organs with the most favorable antigen matching. legislative appropriation that created the Florida
In addition to identification of shared antigens Kidney Disease Board. Responsibility for ad-
among potential combinants, the immunologist ministration was assigned to the Department of
who conducts a typing laboratory also determines Health and Rehabilitative Services, and between
the presence or absence of antibodies against a the state and Florida Regional Medical Program
potential donor, an event that precludes success- administrations a coordinator was hired to link
ful transplantation. the activities of the federally financed grant.

Tissue typing and cross-matching require time. Abetted by additional financing from the state

Often, the donor, recipient and the typing labora- ]egislatL1re,the efforts of physicians, scientists,

tory are in separate areas. To preserve the kid- nurses, technicians and volunteers in the state and

neys until all ingredients are brought together, private universities, community hospitals, county

the RMP grant has provided for organ perfusion hospitals and independent dialysis units were

equipment, which allows prmervation for up to combined to solve a medical problem that de-

72 hours. This has the added advantage in pre- manded effort, organization and funding.

dieting viability when the nature of perfusion in Six months after the initiation of the RMP

antecedent terminal illness or injury may have grant, the initial goals have been met. New

produced irremedial damage. dialysis units are in operation in Orlando, Pensa-

Perhaps the most difficult and rate-limiting cola and Jacksonville. The rate of transplantation

task common to all of the participants in the has roughly tripled, and anticipated transplants

state program is the identification of adequate within the state in the first year of the grant

numbers of cadaveric kidney donors. Many pa- should total 60-75 grafts. The typing laboratories

tients with end-stage renal disease simply do not are using uniform techniques. Organ preserva-

have an appropriate living related donor and the tion equipment has been used and found work.

only potential alternative is thus a nonliving un- able, Kidneys have been transported from center

related donor. Enlistment of the aid of physicians to center, implanted and found to function. In

throughout the state is sought to give notification short, the purposes for which we gathered are

when individuals, particularly with mortal neuro- being met.

logic injury, might be used as kidney donors. The VVhena statewide program was envisioned,

participating nephrologists and transplantation only a fraction of the individuals with renal fail-

groups have repeatedly stressed their willingness ure were being recognized, a smaller fraction had

to cooperate in clarifying the criteria under which diaIysis and transplantation available to them.

a potential donor might be used and the steps to Physicians conducting such programs faced the

be followed in bringing about such a donation. unwholesome task of denying or postponing pro-

Recent passage of the Uniform Anatomic Gift cedures that would give both comfort and life.

Act by the Florida legislature will surely ease this The primary intent of the Florida Renal Disease

task over the years as larger numbers of our Program was to ensure care, through dialysis

population participate in an elective program. and/or transplantation to any individual with

A number of other activities were proposed
end-stage renal disease. It would now appear

within the grant and certainly would be required
certain that the goal can be achieved.

, to earn the adjective “comprehensive” that was ,} Dr. Pfaff, Department of Surgery, University of
initially used to designate the program. This in- Florida College of Medicine, Gainesville 32601.
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Continuing Medical Education

MICHAEL J. PICKERING, M.D.

In May 1972 the House of Delegates of the
Florida Medical Association voted to require a
minimum of 30 hours of continuing education to

become effective January 1974. The Committee

on Continuing Tfedical Education was charg?d
with developing the mechanism to implement
those requirements. The final drafting has been
done.

In the process of developing this document,
many questions arose. What typs, or types, of
educational opportunities are best in producing a
change in the behavior of the recipients? What
educational needs are there in this state, the area
or the community? How best is qurdity education
made available to all physicians? There are many
more such qutitions, but if answers to just these
three could be found, great strides in continuing
education for the Florida physician could be
taken.

Attempting to solve the first question we were
faced w“th little data, Internal evaluation of medi-
cal education is of rare vintage. Evaluation of
continuing education opportunities is more of a
rarity. Suchstatisticsas membersthat attend or
the numberof times attended are of no help in
determiningif that attendance changed or up-
graded the practice of the individual. The
methods tried previously are each stated to be of
value to some. Perusrd of the literature has be-
come practically prohibitive. Which of the volu-
minous articles are fact, fancy or fruitles? To
attempt to stay current in a subspecidty in this
manner is a Herculean task often not accom-
plished. Whether these change the practice of the
reader is unknown.

Didactic seminars and meetings have been of

Dr. Pickefing is Cha~rmanof. the Com~itjee on Continuing
Xfediml Education,Florida Medical Aswcntlon.

suspect value as continuing education for quite
some time. Transferring the notes of the speaker
to the note pad of the listener is usually a prac-
tice in speedwriting, How much is retained, or
more importantly, used, is unknown.

Self-evaluation tests have recently been touted
as a rewarding endeavor. At least the student has
to do some of the work which, according to Sir
George Pickering, is required for education. Does
the successful completion of such work provide
the stimulant and the ability to alter individual
patient care?

There is no answer to the question, “What are
the needs?” We have not had the mechanism to
determine the needs at the point of contact with
the patient, and only through this data can one
find the remedy that is pertinent.

Pondering the last query leads one to the con-
clusion that the first two questions must be
answered to provide adequate groundwork upon
which to make rational decisions.

It is with these thoughts in mind that the
Committee on Continuing Medical Education be-
gan looking for available mechanisms to provide
the opportunity to gather the necessary fac~.
Ideally, one could gather the proper data by
instituting educational opportunities of various
types based on established data of needs, contain-
ing intrinsic internal evaluation that would be
uniform. The FRMP with its functioning district
officm, monies for initiating projects and expert
advisors offers an excellent chance for a coopera- ~
tive venture. Preliminary discussions have pointed
to excellent cooperation and an exciting cbce
to gain real facts and thereby provide the patient
proof that the physician is constantly attempting
to provide him excellence in medical care.

~Dr. Pickering, 1600 Lakeland Hills Boulevardi
Lakeland 33801.
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Comment

ROBERTP. L.~w~o~

Dr. Pickering’s statement accurately raises
the specific questions and problems which bear
on implemention of the FMA’s program of a
required minimum 30 hours of continuing educa-

tion. The Florida RegionalMedicalProgramhas
the capacity and the desire to assist with the
answers to those questions, solution of those
problemsand general implementionof the FMA
continuingeducationprogram.

PSRO, peer review, quality insurance and
continuing education are all interrelated and have
as their common mission continued improvement
of the care of the patient through increas~ in the
knowledge and skills of the physicians. The
selection of the seminar, course, conference or
article \vhich will be of greatest relevance and
value to the individual physician and henceto his
patients will be determinedby constructivepeer
review.of the effectivenessof care. As Dr. Picker-
ing states, someassessmentof the impactof con-
tiningeducationon the physician’spracticeand on
the quality of care received by his patients is
necessaryand the knowledgethat it bringsabout
demomtrablechange for the better is essential.
Further, it is crucial to the preservationof the
systemof self-regulationby the profession.

The followingmay well be the prime prin-
t ciplesof a program:

1. Continuingeducationprogramsshouldbe
related to the majorhealth problemsof the people

4 of Florida.
2. Selectionof programs, and curriculum de-

Xfr.Lawbn is AsOciateDirectorfor ManpOwe~Development
and ~ntinuing Education,Florida RegionalMedicalProgram.

signed for new programs, should have major input
frompractitioners.

3. There should be a. major, coordinated seg-
ment of program from the three medical schools,
with appropriate compensation.

4. hTewtechniques to bring continuing educa-
tion to busy and/or isolated practitioners in their
own practice settings should be devised, tested
and implemented.

5. A central registry of accredited programs
should be maintained.

6. There should be a central data bank to
report the accumulated hourly totals of accredited
continuing education for each FMA member.

7. There is widespread agreement that the
cost of continuing education programs for physi-
cians will be met by them.

There should be a compact, among the organi-
zations and institutions concerned, pledging a
concerted effort to coordinate and rationalize
Florida’s future system of continuing education
for physicians, t.o implement the principles cited
and, in effect, make positive response to Dr.
Pickering’s questions.

FRklP is drafting such a compact for con-
sideration by the institutions and associations in-
volved. If it continues to receive operational
support, FRMP is prepared also to be r=ponsible
for the development and maintenance of a total,
long range program and generally to work in the
closest concert with the FMA.

} hr. Lawton, 3550 South Tamiami Trail, Sara-
sota 33579. .
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Coronary Care Unit Training Program

LouIs LEMBERG,M. D., AND AZLTCENAG. ARCEBAL, M.D.

The introduction of coronary care units
(CCU) in the management of acute myocardial
infarction has been recognized as one of the most
important contributions to medical progress in
the last ,decade. Through intensive monitoring of
the patient with acute myocardial infarction, the
early recognition and prompt therapy of potential-
ly lethal. derangements of heart rhythm have
significantly and favorably altered morbidity
and. mortality. Since the advent of coronary care
units hospital mortality from acute myocardial
infarction has dropped from 33 ~0 to as low as
127..

Reports indicate that the number of deaths
from coronary heart disease in the State of Florida
continued to rise from 1950 to 1966. This trend
relates to the increasing number of Floridians in
their 6th and 7th decade of life. Although a few
hospital centers, mainly in the cities, had initiated
one to two-week nurse training courses in coro-
nary care and established coronary care units,
there were rural areas of the state without facili-
ties for ~his specialized care of patients. A major
factor was the lack of trained nurses, as well as
medical -personnel to man such units.

In the hope of bringing this special type of
medical care to the people in the smaller com-
munities, a comprehensive coronary care training
program was conceived for four teaching medical
centers of the state. Since the keystone of success
is ‘a well trained and motivated nursing staff the
course was made available only to qualified
nurses,

Courses for Nurses

Throu:h the Florida Heart Association (FHA)
and the Florida Regional Medical Program
(FRhIP), 4-week courses were started in Nfarch
1969. The immediate and long-term results were
juclgecl to be excellent. Every course included
fundamentals of cardiac nursing, basic sciences
(anatomy and physiology of the cardiovascular
system), electrophysiology and electrocardi-
ography, pharmacology of cardiac drugs, cardio-
pulmonary resuscitation and the use of specialized
electrical equipment for monitoring and treatment
of cardiac emergencies.

The Florida Heart Association’s Professional
Education Committee with its previous two year

.

experience in training nurses for coronary care
was able to expand its role in coordinating courses
of instruction in coronary care and provide a
4-week course with the help and cooperation of
the FRMP. The role of the FRMP in this com-
bined endeavor was significant and decisive in the
success of the program,

During the three year operation of this project
31 courses were given in Florida with RhlP sup-
port and coordinated by FHA. Four hundred and
seventy-five nurses completed the courses, In ad-
dition two multicounty coL~rseswere given and 18
nurses were graduated. As was done in the other
three teaching centers, uniform pretests were
given to each student at the onset of the course,
with the objective of evaluating the level of ~
knowledge of each nurse and helping identify fu-
ture needs of the program. Besides formal lectures,
ECG practices and clinical bedside rounds with the
medical staff of the CCU, an examination was
given at the end of each week in order. to test
the student’s ability in applying the material
learned during the preceding week to patient
situations.

VOLUME‘@~UMBER 5
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At the completion of each course, a post-tejt
was given in order to evaluate the level of
knowledge attained and how this knowledge was
applied in clinical situations. This was not con-
sidered to guarantee how well a nurse wotdd
function in a CCU but did serve as a measure of
her newly acquired capabilities.

Following the completion of the course, these
nurses were either employed in a CCU, partici-
pated in, or initiated training courses in coronary
care in their areas. Many were instrumental in
establishing coronary care units in their hospitals.

As an outgrowth of this program of CCU
nurses training, courses in other fields of intensive
medical and surgical care have emerged. In addi-
tion a number of manuscripts have been written
by CCU nurses graduating from this program
and these have been published in national jour-
nals. More recently a textbook in programmed
instruction in coronary care has been published
by nurses who had completed the program and
subsequently became instructors. All of these are
evidence of the stimulus this program had on its
DarticiDants.

myocardial infarction, especially arrhythmias,
were emphasized as well as applied electrocardiog-
raphy, electronic monitoring, and CCU planning
and administration.

A list of suggested reading material, together
with a pretest was mailed to each physician-
student accepted into the program. This served to
evaluate the level of knowledge in cardiovascular
medicine prior to the course. A post-test was given
on the last day of the session. The main objective
was to reemphasize points of clinical importance
to the practicing physician. During the 16-month
program 20 courses were given and 81 Florida
physicians were trained.

Postgraduate Seminar

Fourteen months after the first course was
given, a one-day postgraduate seminar was held
at Jackson Memorial Hospital, Miati. Twelve
physicians who had completed the course four to
12 months earlier attended. At the onset of the
seminar the physicians were asked to take the
same post-test that had been given to them during
their CCU training. The order of questions was. .

Courses for Physicians changed in order to eliminate the possibility of
rote memory. The results (Fig. 1) showed that

A series of courses Of instruction in coronary although the majOrity obtained more or less the
care for the practicing physician were initiated in
September 1970. The program was designedto

same score a few made higher grades. This WM
gratifying since it was apparent that the retention

provide close teacher-student relationship to in- Ievel was high considering the length of time
sure comprehensive training and thus the courses elapsed. A number of physicians were responsible
were limited to four physicians per session. Prior- for setting up CCUS in their local hospitals and
ity was given to the general practitioner from also initiating coronary care classes for nurses
small communities in Florida. and other physicians. Some have arranged pro-

The physicians’ course consisted of six days grams for interesting cases or ECG’S. All of these
of comprehensive lecturw and coronary care added dividends of this training program attest’.
training with emphasis upon the practlml aspects t. its success.
of diagnosis and care of patients with acute myo- Both the nurses and the physicians courses
cardial infarction. The days were divided into
ten hours of instruction which included two hours

initially supported by FRMP are being continued
on a self-support basis. This is in true keeping of

each morning of clinical be~ide rounds in the R~fp phi1050phy which was t. help initiate and
CCU and 14 hours “on-call” during the night for financially support local programs aimed at im-
problems arising in the CCU. As often as pos-
sible, the physician-student was exposed to prac-

proving the health of the public primarily through

tical demonstrations of techniqu= such as cut-
physician or paramedical education and thae pro-

downs, insertion of central venous pressure
grams if successful and well established would
subsequently be continued on a local self-support

catheters, flow diverted pulmonary artery cathe- basis
ters and arterial needles, pacemakers and cardi- .
oversion. Current concepts in the treatment of } Dr. Lemberg, 3180 Coral Way, Miami 33145.
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Intensive In-Service Education for Physicians

ARVEY I. ROGERS, M.D. ANDSIDNEY BLUIIENTHAL, M.D.

For many physicians, a highly
of continuing medical education

desirable form
is an activitv

designed to ‘fulfill identifiable needs, oriente~

around specific, well-defined objectives, and pre-

sented intensively in an educational atmosphere,
preferably removed from daily work responsibili-
ties. These features formed the basis for the “In-
tensive In-Service Postgraduate Education for
Physicians)’ activity which has taken place at
the University of Miami School of Medicine over
the past two years. The program was sponsored

by the Florida Regional Medical Program and co-
ordinated through the Office of the Division of
Continuing Education at the medical school. The
following information is provided to summarize
major aspects of this activity.

Basically, brochures mailed throughout Flor-
ida announced the program, described objectives,

. course offerings, and facilities. Interested appli-
cants requested (1st year of mailing) or com-
pleted (2nd year of mailing) an application in
which specific needs were solicited. If a program
was available at the medical school, an appropri-
ate faculty member was selected, the application
discussed with him, and the request made that he
reviewthe applicationwith a view toward pos-
siblyacceptingthe applicant. Frequently,person-
al phone calls between preceptor and preceptee
ascertainedmore specificallyprecepteeneeds and
preceptorcapabilitiesat the time.This ‘{person~”
approach was encouraged,as it providedan op-
portunity for meaningfulcommunicationbetween
student and teacher at an early stage of program
design, If agreementwas reached, arrangements
for specifictime period were made; if none was
reached, anotier faculty member was sought.*
Procexing usually took 4-6 weeks. The Division

, Dr. Rogersis Aswciate Professor,Depa*ent of Medicine
University of Miami School of Medicine, and Medical Schooi
~e~::entative for the Florida Regional Medical Program,

Dq~ Blumenthal is Professor of Pediatric Cardiolo
As-ate Deaq }or C?ntiqningEducation,University of%x!
Schmd.of Med?clne,Mlaml.

mm work 19 supportedin part by a grant from the Florida
RegionalMedical ProWamentitled OperationalProject #40.

J. W~A M.A.~Y, 1973

of Continuing Education coordinated all adminis-
trative arrangements pertinent to the trainee’s
use of medical center facilities and involvement in
aspects of patient care. Total cost to the trainee

includecl travel and living expenses as well as
those related to leaving a practice for 1-2 weeks;
no tuition was charged. JVith rare exception,

trainees felt the experience worth the expense and
indicated a willingness to provide a tuition if this
became policy in the future.

Tables 1-5 present demographic data rdated
to the 8S enrollments (S5 physicians) in the in-
tensive in-service activity. Slightly INS than one
half participated in programs devoted to cardio-

vascular and neurological diseases. Fifty-one of
the registrants represented the major disciplines
of family practice, internal medicine and pedi-
atrics. Physicians tended to come from Dade and
Broward Counties (33 of the S5), but 17 total
counties were represented. Of the 72 physicians in
which ages were known, 42 were between 41 and
55 years of age. Fifty-six had been in practice
more than seven years; 46 had been practicing

more than ten years. This is gratifying in view of
the observation that the half-time for retention of
medical knowledge is estimated to be between
five and seven years. Of some interest is the appeal

the program had for doctors of osteopathy; while
less than IO~o of Florida’s physicians are repre-
sented by this group, 17 or 23Y0 of the 88 physi-

cians participating were D. O.’s.
A total of 233 applications were submitted for

possible course enrollment. For a variety of
reasons, all except SS enrollments were not com-
pleted. The usual reasons were the inability to

accommodate the ‘<broad” requests of the indi-
vidual seeking the educational experience; in-
ability of the individual to narrow his needs to
those which had the greatest chance of fulfillment
within 1-2 weeks; program not being offered at
the medieal school; “personal” reasons. Further

comment on several of these is appropriate. Many
applicants expressed the view that they wanted to
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TABLE 1,—PHYSICIAN ENROLLfiIEXT.

Total Enrolled: 88 (reprtienfi 8j individual
physicians; 3 re-enrolled)

M.D. 71
D.O. 17

Total CourseHours Completed: 4,351
AgeDistributiorrof Enrollees:

25-30 1
30-35 6
36-40 12
41-45 13
46-50 16

56-60
61-6s

Over 65
Unknown

13
j
3
3

16
—
88

TABLE 4.—PRACTICE SPECIALTY OF

ENROLLED PHYSICIANS.

Angiology 1
.In=thesiology j
CardiovascularDisease 3
Dermatology 1
Family Medicine 5
EmergencyMedicine 2
General Practice 18
GeneralSurgery 2
Internal Medicine 14
Neurolon’ 1
Xreurosurgery 1
Ophthalmology 11
Orthopedic Surgery 1
OtolaryngOlOgy 1
Pediatrics 11
Ph},sicalMedicine &Rehabilitation 1
Ps;chiatrv 4
R~dioIog~
Urology
Unspecified

3
4
2

—
88

TABLE 2.—LENGTH OF PRACTICEOF

ENROLLED PHYSICIANS.

YEARS
o- 1
1- 3
3- j
5- 7
7-1o

10-15
lj-20

20+
Unknown

4
10
4

10
11
13
22
9

G

TABLE 3—COUNTY DISTRIBUTION OF

ENROLLED PHYSICIANS.

Broward
Charlotte
Dade
DuvaI
Escambia
Hiltsborough
Indian River
Lake
Lee
Monroe
Okaloosa
Orange
Palm Beacb
Pinellas
Polk
Sarasota
Volusia
out-of-state

lj
1

18
3
3
6
2
1
3
i
1
8
7

TABLE 5.—MEDICAL SPECIALTIES IN WHICH

PHYSICIANS WERE ENROLLED.

.4nesthesiology
Cardiovascular Disease
Dermatology
Endocrinology
FamilyMedicine
Gastroentero]ogY
>’eurology
Ob-Gyn
Ophthalmology
Otolaryrrgology
Pediatrics
Psycbiat~
Pulmonary Disease
Radiology
Renal Disease
Urology

6
24

:
1
1

1s
1

11
2

11
1

1
1

get the most for the time and money spent; this :,
was translated to mean that they preferred to re- s
view an entire specialty rather than a specific
area of that specialty, An individual who desired
to learn something about the EKG interpretation
of cardiac arrhythmias was more likely to feel
that his needs were met by program design than
the individual who wanted to “review cardiology.”
Previous experiences in this approach to continu-
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ing edllcation had emphasized the importance of Continuing medical education is a complex
recognizing needs as the basis for realistic pre- process, involving teaching and Iearn~ng. It is
gram design which offered the best chance to complicated by the man~. \-ariables relating tor
meet needs within the week’s periocl of intensive methods and evaluation parameters applied to

study set aside. Every effort was made to adhere who teaches what, to whom, when, in \vhat form,
to this educational objecti~’e. \\re recognize that and for what purpose(s). The very complexity of
there are certain shortcomings when program the process has encouraged useful experimenta-
design is based on a physician’s subjective assess- tion; newer methods have e~-ol~’ed.Increasing em-
ment of his needs; often, there is no parallel be- phasis on the process of e~aluation has forced a
tween expressed and objectit,e}y assessed needs. closer look at overall objectives, methods, and
The objective assessment of physicians’ needs as results. The truly accurate assessment of con-
they relate to patient care is difficult, utilizing tinuing medical education program effectiveness
tools presently available to educators. fifeaning- depencls to a great extent on the ability to mea-
ful parameters for doing so will ultimately evolve. sure its effect on the overall objectives, methods

The program was evaluated by questionnaire and results. The truly accurate assessment of
which attempted to elicit and compare faculty continuing medical education program effective-
(preceptor) and enrollee (preceptee) responses to ness depends to a great extent on the ability to
nearly identical questions. Questions concerned measure its effect on the o~”erallquality of patient
whetl[er goals were attained, extent to which care. Sustained high qualit}- or improvement in
needs were met, education tools utilized in the the quality of patient care is an acceptable goal
process, amount of time devoted to specific in- of the continuing medical education proc=s;

struction as compared to self-instruction, whether though probably attained frequently, it is difficult
the individuals would participate in similar under- to. measure, since ‘tqualit}.” and ‘(patient care”

takings in the future, etc. In general, there was are not easy to define. Evaluation of the process
agreement and tirmation. Nfajor problem areas of continuing medical education must await the
related to difficulty in determining specific needs evolution of an equally complex process, that of

J
and designing “personaI’) programs to fulfill the the establishment of criteria for quality ..patient
needs. The enrollees were asked whether they felt care. The primacy of actit-ities related, to estab-
the experience improved their ability to take care lishing such criteria, which must be relevant and,
of patients; with rare exception, the response was sensible, is obvious. .
affirmative. Objective evaluations were not under- }Dr. Rogers, 1400 Northwest IOth Avenue, Suite
taken. 11 P, lliami 33136.

1
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New Scalar Computer EKG Program

for On-Line Central EKG Processing

LANIARE. CREVASSE,M.D.

~~7henone considers that nearly 100 million
electrocardiograms are processed in this country
each year the problem of their systematic analysis,
storage, and retrieval is of considerable magni-
tude. The ever-increasing demands on the health
care system for efficiency, cost control, and re-
sponsiveness make computers ideal for handling
this type of medical data. The speed, accuracy,
memory, and logic of the computer provides an

excellent system for EKG analysis. The comp-
uter furthermore has a capability of handling
large volumes of electrocardiograms with rapid
turn-around.

A computerized EKG center must provide the
nec~sary service for outlying hospitals with a
responsive turn-around system which can return
the electrocardiogram to the sending site within
a few rninutw. The responsiveness of this system
is essential for emergency rooms, preoperative
evaluation, and many other situations.

It is now possible with the new EKG pro-
grams to have a responsive system which is
capable of acquiring, analyzing, and returning the
EKG analysis to the sending site within three
minutes with an accuracy tit is comparable to
that of physicians with the exception of compli-
cated rhythm disturbances.

Systems

The regional computer EKG system as out-
lined here is located at the University of Florida
College of Medicine in Gainesville and was
funded through the Florida Regional Medical
Program, It is designed for the acquisition, multi-
1ead tra~m~ion, reception, and reCOr&ng of
electrocardiographic signals from throughout

*ND ~~AR1o ARIET, PH.D.

Florida. The total system consists of data acquisi-

tion carts, data transmission phones, and a se-
quential telephone answering interface which re-
ceives both local, WATS line, and emergency
calls on a priority basis with tape recorder back-

up systems. The signals are received by a tele-
phone receiving interface and fed directly into an
IBM 1800 computer through an analo=~e to
digital converter. The program analyzes the

twelve-lead electrocardiogram and the Frank
vector system.2 For the University and certain
larger hospitals Frank lead vector plots are made
available on dl abnormal E.KG’s.

A telecommunication system automatically

dials the sending hospital’s teletype and returns
the scalar analysis to the sending hospital within a

three-minute period. The analysis time for both
the scalar and vector system is approximately 60
seconds. We are currently processing EKG’s from
ten community hospitals, the University and VA
hospitals, and several smaller clinics throughout

the state.

Data Acquisition

Our EKG patient transmitter carts@ acquire
all of the standard twelve leads, three leads simul-
taneously for six seconds each, and 12 seconds for
the Frank ~Z system. In dialing the computer
with its sequential telephone priority answering
service the call holds until the technician receives
an answer signal from the computer. The EKG
identification and transmission is now sent directly
into our computer with analogue magnetic tape
backup. We have a three-channel direct writer in ;
the computer center for monitoring alI EKG’s or
technical problems. In addition, a technical pro-
gram for noise, missing interrupts, or measurement
inconsistencies teletype back the failure of EKG
acquisition and analysis. In addition, it signals
the sending cart with three audiovisual signals
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that the tracing is unsatisfactory and to repeat.
If the tracing is satisfactory, an audiovisual
signal s. informs the technician.

Computer Programs

A variety of computer programs are avail-
able and the major deterrent to the growth and
acceptability of computer EKG analysis has been
the Iack of an EKG program with the reliability
and consistency in any way comparable to
physician analysis.

The previous first versions of various programs
have been evaluated by a variety of groups ancl
are not satisfactory for on-line turn-around with-
out over-read.3 The occurrence of a high incidence
of both false positive and false negatives require
constant overview by a cardiologist. A perfect
EKG program is obviously unlikely because of
the multiple variables related to transmission,
noise, faculty program logic, and electrocardio-
graphic variations. However, a new EKG program
and system with reasonable clinical correlation is
now available for the routine analysis of electro-
cardiograms.1

IBM ExPERIMENTAL E1ECTROCARO1OGRAK ANALYSIS PROGRAM
PA; 1EN? NUMBER 0942584 b192 DATE 02fol17z

SINUS TACHYCAROIA, RATE 110

RB8B PLuS LEFT ANTERIOR FASCICULAR BLOCK IBIFASCICULAR)
ORS ANGLE IS BETwEEN -6o ANO -120 OEGREES
ORS WIOTH 1S GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO 125 HS
THERE ARE NOTCHEO R wAVES IN V1 OR V2

Data acquisition, EKG transmission, and com-
puter capability are currently functioning in an
eticient manner in a variety of settings.4 JVehave
et’aluated and refined this program in the Univer-
sity and affiliated VA hospital system utilizing it
to service the needs of the regional hospitals and
clinics. \Ve have recently implemented the new
scalar EKG program and have done a detailed
test on a University hospital population of 1,000
consecutive EKG’s with clinical interpretation
read by two or more physicians and compared in
retrospect with the computer EKG analysis. The
computer exhibits a high degree of resolution in
being able to differentiate normal from abnormal
\\ith 97~o reliability. The overall computer contour
statement accuracy is comparable to the 92$o

physician accuracy statements correctly stated.
The false positives and false negatives are com-
parable ancl are related primarily to physician
and computer logic criteria employed. The major
flaw in our computer EKG programs is the in-
ability to analyze complex arrhythmias such as
A]’ dissociation, supraventricular tachycardia,
varying block, multiple ectopic foci, or other com-
plex arrhythmias. The program, however, states

INTRINStCOIO DEFLECTION IS GREATER THAN 50 MS IN V1 ANO V2
s OR S PRIME NIOTH IS MORE THAN 20 MS IN LEAO 1 (sIWE QRS ANGLE 1S MORENEGATIVETHAN ’451 ANo MORE THAN 30 uS
IN LEAO V5 OR V6

CONSISTENT UITH ANTEROSEPTAL INFARCTION
O OURATION 1S40HS OR UORE’INLEAO V2 ITYPE 1)
THERE IS ANY RINVIOR V2 PLUS 9S IN V3, V6, OR V5 {TYPE Z)

INFARCTION PROBAaLY ACUTE
J 1S ELEVATEO MORE THAN .2 NV IN

INTERVALS IN HS
P-R ORS o-T T P’

160 1*4 3+5 201 119

---- A#PLITuOES IN TENTHS OF
LEAO

IO O R S Rp sp
1 0.0 3.3 -0.5 0.0 0.0
11 0.0 2.4 -12. q 0.0 0.0
111 0.0 1.6 -16.3 0.0 0.0
AVR -2.0 4.7 0.0 0.0 0.0
AVL +.b 9.8 0.0 0.0 0.0
AVF 0.0 2.0 -14.5 0.0 0.0
vi -4.4 4.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
V2 -b .3 6.1 0.0 0.0 0.0
V3 -12. B 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
V6 0.0 4.3 -14.9 0.0 0.0
V5 0.0 5.4 -11.8 0.0 0.0
Vb 0.0 5.3 -8.3 0.0 0.0

VI ANO V2 OR VZ ANO v3, wITH dN7EROSEPTAL INFARCTION

FRONTAL PLANE ANGLES IN DEGREEs
ORS P T J QRSF
-74 b+ 98 NONE -69

A #ILL IvOLT ---- ------ TIME IN HILLISECONOS ------
ORS R HV INT

J P T AREA NTCH o R s RP SP oEF

0.1 0.8 -0.6 30
0.6 1.9 3.b -94
Q.4 1.3 4.2 -139

-0.2 -1.3 -1.4 31
0.0 0.5 -2.2
0.5 1.6 3.7 -1:;
1.5 -0.6 -1.q -3
3.5 -0.5 -2.7 2
6.5 0.6 7.0 -b%
4.8 0.9 4.8 -56
2.0 0.9 2.0 -3q
0.0 1.0 2.2 -30
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3
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undetermined rhythm, and these rhythms are then
examined clinically at the center. We believe this
new scalar EKG program with a 92~0 overall
contour statement accuracy performs comparable
to physicians in contour analysis in routine elec-
trocardiographic diagnosis. It has a low percentage
of false positive and false negative statements. We
are comfortable with its reliability to turn-around
a reasonable answer for community hospitals
providing an efficient economical system for elec-
trocardiographic analysis.

In each of our contour statements the logic
criteria is printed to indicate how the computer
arrivecl at that specific diagnosis. We feel this is
an important quality control mechanism as well
as an educational vehicle for physicians interested
in electrocardiography. A selected electrocardio-
gram and printout is illustrated in Figures 1 and 2.

Figure 2

Summary

A regional computerized EKG processing cen-

ter now provides automated efficiency for on-line

analysis of electrocardiograms to a broad spectrum

of hospitals and clinics throughout the state

initiated by the Florida Regional Medical Pro-
gram. It brings reasonable expertise in electro-
cardiographic assisted analysis to areas with and
without cardiologists. It assists the cardiologist

and physicians without cardiovascular expertise

in measurements and contour suggestions. It pro-
\’icles an educational mechanism for physicians
through statement of criteria used for each con-
tour statement. Computer assisted analysis at this
time provicles an economic and rapid mechanism
for analysis of the electrocardiogram and assists
the physician in EKG diagnosis. However, the

clinical judgment of a physician must prevail in
relating the computer assisted analysis to the
proper clinical situation.
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Cervical Cytology
JAXIESE. FULGHUII, hl.D. .+XDJoHx

Cer\rical cancer claimed the li~.es of an esti-
mated 258 Florida women during 1972 and an-
other 220 died from cancer of other parts of the
uterus. These are, for the most part, preventable

deaths. The lives of many are being saved through
early detection by the Papanicolaou (pap) test,
a highly accurate, inexpensive and painless test

for cancer of the uterine cervix.

Mortalit~

IrJ Florida, as in the nation, early detection
and adequate treatment have been responsible for
a reduction in the number of women dying of
uterine cancer during the past two decades. Fiawre
1 shows the death rate of Florida women from
cervical cancer by race for 1960-1971.This shows
that the mortality rate can be and has been
favorably influenced.

A slight increase in the death rate among black
females is noted for the year 1971; however, this
does not offset the general downward trend of
total uterine cancer deaths.

The mortality rate for both white and total
has shown a downward trend with a 4870 decline
in the rate for white women in the past 11 years.
Fia~re 2 shows death rate for cervical cancer
among Florida females by age group for the years
1960, 1965 and 1970. There has been a remark-
able decline in all age groups for the years 1965
and 1970, as compared with the year 1960. The
age groupof 65 and over has, however, shown the
least amount of decline. Figure 3 shows the per-
cent distribution of deaths of Florida women from
cervical cancer by age during 1960, 1965 and
1970. This reveals that in 1970 over 40~0 of the
deaths from cervical cancer were in the 65 and
over age group. Concentrated effort must be
applied towards the detection of cervical cancer
in women over age 55. It should be noted, how-
ever, that 18.6Y0 of the deaths from cervical
cancer in Florida during 1970 occurred among

Dr. .Fulullu!n is Chief and }Ir. I<eaganis. Health Program
Special~st.Florida Division of Health, J~cksonvdle.Dr. Fulghum
is also Director of Project #39, “Cervical Cytology for Certiin
HospitaIsand Health Departments.”

Revisited
C. R1:.Ac.1~,M.P.H.

womena:ecl2j-44 years, despite extensive cervical,-
cytology screening being carried out in the state.
This age group is quite valuable to the com-
munity and has the greatest responsibility for the
care of many children.

The ADC Project

,1 monograph, “Cervical Cancer Detection
through Cytology,” was published by the Division
of Health as monograph number 11, 1967.1 This
is a report of a study of 10,174 Aid to Dependent
Children (.4DC) recipients during the period of
1960-1963 carried out with the assistance of the
U. S. Public Health Service. This was one of the
first times that a program of this magnitude had
been attempted within 18 colJn~;’esof a state.

The program goal was to screen a large Pro-
portion of an indigent, underprivileged and high-
ri~k group of women. During the period, 10,174

women were screened. About 400 or 470 were

referred to tumor clinics because of abnormal
cytology—Pap III, 117and Jr. This underprivileged
group was biopsied and 205 or about 5070 were
pojitive for in situ or invasive cervical cancer;
mojt were treated by indicated methods.

This project did much to raise the index of
sujpicion as to cervical cancer in Florida. Much
\’aluable information was gained as to the natural
history of cervical cancer and resulted” in the
refinement of techniques applicable to active mass
screening.

The ADC Cancer Detection Program, whose
influences extended into all sections of the state,
has been a source of satisfaction for the official
ancl voluntary health agencies who participated.
its beneficial aspects have continued through the

}’ears in many ~vays, but primarily in demonstrat-
ing t. the county health departments that perma-

nent ongoing cervical cytology programs for all

incligent females could be established as an added
service to their already ongoing disease control

activities.
Since 1963, most directors of county health

clepartments have established cervical cancer pro-
grams as a part of their county health department
services. This has been accomplished withfinancial

assistance from the Division of Health, American
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Cancer Society, Florida Division, Inc., U. S. Public
Health Service, and in recent years-by a three-
year grant from the Florida Regional Medical
Program.

In 1967, the American Cancer Society, Florida
Division, Inc., entered into the cytology program
with the Division of Health, and it has been a
valuable colleague in aiding with financial support
in a number of Florida counties as well as provid-
ing excellent public education support to the pro-
gram. The Florida Division of the Ametican
Cancer Society has provided its assistance to
screen the underprivileged high-risk group of
women through certain county health departments,
as has the Division of Health. In 1971, some
63,000 medically indigent women were screened
by county health departments or specially selected
outpatient hospital clinics. In 1972, Pap examina-
tions were performed on about 97,000 Florida
women through the combined efforts of the Divi-
sion of Health, county health departments, Ameri-
can Cancer Society, Florida Division, Inc., and
~orida Regional Medical Program. This figure

does not include the many thousands of examina-
tions performed by physicians on private patients.
Approximately 200 cases of previously unknown
cervical cancer were diagnosed and brought to
treatment during 1972 by sponsored cancer pro-
grams.

The ~P Component

In 1967 and 1968, the U. S. Public Health
Service, through its Cancer Control Program,
funded several cytology projects directly to certain
hospitals in the state. When the cancer program
was sacrificed on the altar of economy by high-
level decisions, this left the Public Health Service
sponsored activity without support.

In 1969, the Division of Health, on the strong
recommendation of the Florida Cancer Council
and Cancer Task Force of the Florida Regional
Medical Ptogram, made application to FRMP and
a three-year project grant was approved to oper-
ate cervical cytology programs in certain hospitals
and health departments. This is known as
Project #39.
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Three centers were established during tie first
year of the project’s operation: Jacksonville, Uni-
versity Hospital of Jacksonville; Miami, Dade
County Department of Public Health; and Tampa,
Hil]sborough County Health Department. During
the second year of operation, the project added
a fourfi center, Pensacola located in the Escambia
County Heal& Department. This eWansion com-
pleted a statewide network of large scale cervical
cytology screening centers. The Florida Regional
Medical Program want support is scheduled to
terminate in April, 1974.

ORGANIZATION—Underthe projectdirec-
tor,eachcenterhasa codirectorwhoisresponsible
for the program’soperation.Eachcenterhas two

employees, a public health nurse (or clinic nurse)
and a clerk or secretary. This seems to be the
optimum number for staffing the centers. The
average workload for the four centers is about
2,400 persons screened per month.

THE COSTS—Cost for screening to follow-up
to treatment has been just under $5 per person.
Fifty-three cents of each dollar pays laboratory
fees for slides processed. Each center has been free
to negotiate with the local pathologist on a fee
for service basis. Forty-two cents of each dollar
pays the salaries of the eight full-time employees
assigned to the four centers. The time to the proj-
ect director, the four codirectorsand othercounty
health department personnel involved in the

J. F~RDA M.A.~AY, 1W3 as
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follow-up and treatment of patients is not paid
from nor charged to the project grant. Four cents

of each dollar’ goes for expendable supplies used
by the centers. These are purchased through state
contracts and result in considerable savings to the
project. One cent of each dollar goes for staff

travel e~enses.

Long Range Objective

The long-range objective of Project #39 ij to
reduce the mortality from cervical cancer among
high-risk females, i.e., those from low socioeco-

nomic backgrounds and/or minority groups. IIin-
ority grouPs include Indian) spanish-American and
Blacks.

55-b4 65 md
Wcr

.4nnual short range objectives of Project #39
are to screen approximately 12.6~o (4,400) of the
target population in Jacksonville; 11.5~o (11,500)
of the target population in Miami; 8.6~0 (3~ooo)
of the target population in Tampa and 18.9~o
(3,000) of the target population in Pensacola.

Target Group

From its inception Project #39 has accepted
for testing all females of sexual maturity presenting
themselves to the screening clinics. All of these
programj are readily accessible to the target
population; i.e., medically indigent, high-risk, pre-
dominately minority group females. Studies indi-
cate that 97~0 of the females served by the four



projects are classified as beingin the targetpopu-
lation.

The Tampa program utilizes another Florida
Regional ~Iedical I’rogram community Interaction

Project \\hich employs health guides for a model
neighborhood area to make known to the women
of the area the availability Ofthecenter’smedical
services.They are also of assistance in follow-up
of the women who screened positive. Another
center utilizes the local I-oluntary Health Agency
to provide follow-uP services and transportation
for many persons who require assistance to get to
the center. In other instances, the assets and re-
sources of the community were used effectively to
further the program at no e~pen~eto the Project.

Findings

Since the beginning of screening in June, 1971
some 40,368 persons have been screened for cer-
vical cancer by the use of Papanicolaou examina-
tion. The total yield of positive biopsies for this
group is S4 cervical cancers, most of which are
in situ lesions. All patients have been referred for
treatment and most have been treated or are
awaiting treatment. These findings are somewhat
above the number of previously undetected
cervical cancer that we expected to find when the
program was planned.

When we compare the rate of 1.3 cancers per
,

thousand females tested for Project #39 to the
rate of 20.4 per thousand found during the ADC
project, one might be some~~-hatdisappointed with
the yield today. It should be remembered that the
ADC group had never been screened previously,
The findings today are a tribute to the work
previously carried out in the state from 1963 to
1971. Samuel Gunn, M.D., of the Department of
Pathology, University of h~iami School of. Medi-
cine, often refers to the phraje now being used in
scientific cytology circles, the ‘fVanishing Positive
Smear.”2 This is a desirable goal that we wish
to attain—no more deaths from cervical cancer.
In addition to the suspicious and positive Pap
smears, many persons were found with moderate
to severe dysplasia, inflammatory changes, tricho-
monas and other sources of chronic infections.
These individuals were urged to seek gynecological,
care in the hope of. preventing in situ lesions of
cervical cancers.

Summaryb
In summary, the findings for Project #39 for

the period, June 1, 1971, to December 31, 1972,
are as follows:

Total persons screened
Total suspicious and positive Paps
NTumberreferred
Positive biopsies for cancer
A-umbercancer cases treated
L\’umbercancer cases pending treatment
Other chronic conditionssuch as

moderate to se~.eredysplasia and
trichomonas

40)368
102
124.

::
1
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The Florida Regional Medical Program, by
providing financial assistance to the Division of
Health, has been most helpful at a time when it
appeared that some cytology programs would have
to be discontinued. The Cervical Cytology Pro-
gram has continued and expanded to include four
active screening centers in PoPulous areas of the
state. It would appear at this time that the pro-
grams in the four individual centers, funded in
part by FRMP, will be continued when the project
is phased out.

Uterine Task Force

The Uterine Task Force of the American
Cancer Society, Florida Division, Inc., in keeping
with the trends of the American Cancer Society,
has as its goal “to insure that by 1976 a Pap test
is obtained by every woman over 19 years of age
in Florida, including those women under 19 who
are at special risk.” The goal is 2,400,000 women
to be tested in the next four years. Careful con-
sideration must be given to how the medically
indigent females with suspicious and positive
findings can be followed to diagnosis and treat-
ment.

Conclusion

In conclusion, it seems timely to point out that
it costs about $5 to screen a woman for cervical
cancer. It costs $17,500 to treat her for invasive
carcinoma of the cervix and then she may very
likely lose her life.

Which is the best public health approach? If
one fourth of the money now spent by the state
on medically indigent women with invasive carci-
noma of the cervix and uterus could be used in
an examination program utilizing the Papanicolaou
method, society would gain considerable in tax
dollars spent, not to mention the consideration of
lives saved and happiness of the individuals at
risk.
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The Congress enacted Regional iMedical Pro-
grams legislation in 1965followingconsideration of
the report of a Presidential Commission appointed
to study nationaI health problems. The Commission
recommended federal financial support to establish
regional systems for health care delivery centered
around medical school affdiated hospitals to pro-
vide diagnosis and treatment especially for heart
disease, cancer and stroke.

The Congress rejected this proposal but en-
acted legislation providing federal funds to:
“(1) assist in the establishment of regional co-
operative arrangements among medical schools,
research institutions, and hospitals for research
and training, including continuing education, for
medical data exchange, and for demonstrations of
patient care in the fields of heart disease, cancer,
stroke, and kidney disease, and other related
diseases; (2) afford to the medical profession and
medical institutions the opportunity of making
available to their patients the latest advances in
the prevention, diagnosis, treatment and rehabili-
tation of persons suffering from these diseases;
(3) provide regional linkages among health care
institutions and providers in order to improve
primary care and the relationship between special-
ized and primary care; and (4) improve generally
the quality and enhance the capacity of health
manpower and facilities and to improve health
services for persons residing in areas with Iimited
health services and to accomplish this without
interfering with the patterns, or the methods of
financing, of patient care or professional practice
or with the administration of hospitals, and in
cooperation with practicing physicians, medical
center officials, hospital administrators, and rep-
resentatives from voluntary health agencies.”*

Initial development of Regional Medical Pro-
grams was largely dominated by the faculty of
medical schools who often were not entirely
disabused of the original Commissionproposal.
Practicing physicians generally were wary of

Dr. Haqpfon is Chairman of &e Board of Directirs of
FIorida Remonal Medical Programs, Inc.
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federally financed influence on cooperative arrange-
ments of health care providers.

Many of the initial projects were campus
oriented and hardly apparent to the community
physician and patient. Others were outstanding
successes, such as aid to development of coronary
care units. Some of the projects of the FIorida
Regional MedicaI program are described in this

special supplement to the Journal of the Florida
IMedicalAssociation.

Gradually RMP regional organizations be-
came more autonomous and oriented to their par-
ticular health care problems. RMP’s were at their
best in the low key role of support to health care
and evaluation.

The recent decision of the Administration to
clenycontinued federal financial support to RMP’s
was founded apparently on insufficient evidence of
concrete results to justify the money spent and
“because the regional system of health care as
originally envisioned has not in fact been realized
in the seven years of the programs’ existence.”
The RMP law as enacted by the Congress forbids
the program to develop regional systems of health
care delivery and the action of a catalyst cannot
be readily measured.

hTeed for the development of cooperativear-
rangements between health care providers and
educationalinstitutionsis as great as ever. Now
that governmentis directly financingthe cost of
health care for 38~0 of the population, the need
for liaison between government and the private
medical sector is greater than ever,

The recently enacted PSRO law gives physi-
cians and medical societies the ini”tialopportunity
to formally assume enormous responsibilities for
the evaluation and monitoring of health care
delivery. They need expertise and technical sup- ~
port to fulfill the expectations.

RMP was beginning to develop the provider
support to aid in meeting those needs. If the RMP ,[
organization is destroyed, what will take i~ place?

} Dr. Hampton, 1 Davis Boulevard, Suite 507,
Tampa 33606.
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A SURVEY Oh’

How Ohio Physicians Feel About

Physician

T HE USE OF NTOATPH>7SICIAATSas assistants
has expanded greatl~ in recent }’earswith the

introduction of new allied health professions. This
has resulted in ne~v professional organizations
which have certified and registered the graduates
of programs as well as those experienced in vari-
ous fields.In additionto beingrecognizedby new
or existinghealthprofessionalorganizations,many
of thesedisciplinesare referredto as “physician
assistant”which is the most dominantof the new
t)pes of healthmanpower.

Much confusionexistsregardingthepurpose,
definitionand use of the physicianassistant.The
varianceis so greatthatthe termmay be consid-
ered“generic” ratherthanreferringto a “specific”
discipline.

As of December31, 1972,HeaIthCareersof
Ohio had identified161differenttypesof “physi-
cian assistant”programsthroughoutthe country.
Coursesof studyrange in length from 12 weeks
to two yearsand more. In Ohio, nine programs
have been identified.Othershave been reported.

The definitionsmost generallyacceptedare
those introduced in May, 1970 by the hlational
Academyof Scienceswhich are:

Type A. Assistant has the abilityto integrate
and interpret findingson t+e basisof generalmedi-
cal kno~vledgeand to exercisea degreeof indepen-
dent judgment.

Type B. Assistant possessesexceptionalskills
in one clinicalsp~cialty,or, more commonlyin cer-
tain procedures.withina specialty,

Type C. Assistant is capableof performinga
variety of tasks o~,er the whole ra?ge of medical
care, but does not possess the medical kno~vledge
necessary to integrate and interpret the findings.

In Ohio

Ohio currently has no provision for govern-
mental licensing or registration of “Physicians’ As-
sistants,” and various health groups have been
attempting to survey Ohio physicians to determine
the present and future use of this form of health
professional.

In 1970, the physician assistant and new types
of health manpower were studied by the Health
Manpower Committee of the State Advisoq Coun-
cil, Ohio Office of ComprehensiveHealth Plan-
ning, Departmentof Health,Stateof Ohio.

Assistants

III Januarj,1971,theOhio Office of Compre-
hensi~eHealth Planningpublisheda report pre-
pared unclera specialprojectsgrant titled, “The
Contributionof Non-PhysicianHealthiVorkersto
theDeli\er}of PrimaryCare,” by AmasaB. Ford,
)f.D., anclDavid P. Ransohoff. Included in the
textof thesummaryand conclusionswerethefol-
lo~i’ingstatements:“The new movementhas the
potentialof opening up more rewardingcareers
for the increasingnum-berof workers ~;ho have
been entering the”health care field in recent years.
---- Trainillg programs are beginning to admit
and attract1~e\~re~ruitsin addi~ionto-the nurses
and medicalcorpsmenwith which many started.
---- Obstaclesto the extensiveparticipationof
nonph}”sicianworkersin primary care exist, but
can be removed if the need is great enough.
---- kfean~t,hile, existing physician and nurse li-
censure la;vs. with minor modification. can be used
to protectandencouragefurtherexpe~imentation.”

Follo\\ingthisreport,the Committeenamed
Robert J. Atwell, M.D., Frances E. FVilliamson
and LfonicaV. Brownto studysurveysconducted
in Ohio andotherstateson thissubject.An instru-
ment ~ias to be devised for use in Ohio with the
targetpopulationbeingOhio physicians— Doctors
of LfedicineandDoctorsof OsteopathicMedicine.

In 1970,the Ohio StateMedical Association
conducted an “opinion Survey” which included
among its questions: “Do you favor the employ-
ment of tr~ined‘physicianassistants’to work in
physicians’offices performingsuch tasksas, (a)
preliminaryscreeningfor illness; (b) well-baby
examinations; (c) family planning.

An excellent return of 5,400 replies was re-
ceilecl on that survey,representing55 percentof
formsmailed.

Of those responding,46 percent said “yes”
and54 pe~”cent“no” on (a) ; 39 percent“yes” and
6I percent“no” on (b) ; and 47 percent‘(yes”and
53percent“no’) on (c).

N-ootherattempthasbeen made in Ohio to
obtainadditionaland comprehensiveinformation
c]espiteconcernexhibitedby all involvedin plan-
ning for, deliveryof and educationfor deliveryof
healthcare.

The final draft of the Ohio instrumentwas
appro~.edin May, 1972.The project was imple-
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mented by Health Careers of Ohio ~vith funds
providecl b)’ h’ortheast Ohio

; Ohio State Regional
hio <Talle} Regional Medical Program and the

1>epartnlent of Health, State of Ohio. Endorse-
ment }vas rccei~’ed from the Ohio State Medical
Association, Ohio Osteopathic Association of Ph}.-
sicians and Surgeons, Ohio Hospital Association,
Ohio Office of Comprehensi\-e Health Planning,
Department of Health, State of Ohio, hTortheast
Ohio Regional Medical Program, Ohio Valley
Regional Medical Program,h’orthwestOhio Re-
gional Medical Program, Ohio State Regional
Xfedical Program and Health Careersof Ohio.

Amerimn hledical Association

The American Medical Associationhas ap-
pro~edguidelinesfor the Assistantto the Primary
Care Ph}sician Se\enteenprogramshate beenap-
pro~ed.N’ationalCertificationof Ph~sician’sAssis-
tantsby UniformExaminationsisnowunderstudy.

Federal Support

As of October, 1972, more than $6 million
dollarsin contractsand grantshad beenawarded
to institutionsin 26 statesand the District of
Columbia by the Bureau of Health Manpower
Education,hTationalInstitutesof Health, Public
HealthService,U.S. Departmentof Health,Edu-
cationand W7elfare.

Table I. House Calls and Physician Assistants

Yzs
{6

1. Could a trained assistant—
(a) replace you in any of your

house calls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.5 38.9
~ DO NOT make house

calls. ( 19.590)

(b) help you in any of your
house calls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26.9 28.3

(c) heIp in emergencies . . . . . . 58.9 15.3

(d) help in minor surgery . . . . j5.O 15.1

“1’ahleII. How Physician Assistants Would
Affect Practice

—
2. Please check how you feel greater use of trained non-

physicians in your Practice wOuldaffect —

‘1’able111.Possible Ollstaclcs to Use of
Nonphysician Personnel

3.

—

Do }OL1 regard the following factors as major obstacles
to greater uses of trained nonphysician personnel in
medical practice ?

Y?s
$6

I’actors
Shortage of trained \\orkers . . . 53.6 24,9
Patient non-acceptance . . . . . . . 43.7 36.5
Impairment of .P~lys~cian-

Paticnt relatlonsJup . . . . . . . . 42.5 37a
Higher cost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33.8 45.2
J;XCCSStime for supemision . . . . 35.9 42.2
Legal and insurance problems . . 69.0 13.5
Lack of office space . . . . . . . . . . 29.4 4a.4
FIiSll f~orker turno~rer . . . . . . . . 27.5 43.6

Table IV. Future Considerations Regarding Use of
Nonphysician Personnel

TVOUIC1you consider inte~iewing, with a view to ernPloY-

in~, the following graduates and persons with other spe-
cLfledtraining?

Y2S
$6

Graduates of —
Four year programs . . . . . . . . . . 40.3 33.0
Three year programs . . . . . . . . . 35.5 35.5
T\vo to three year programs . . . 34.0 37.6
Two year programs . . . . . . . . . . 30.4 41.1

Other persons with specified training
Persons with extensive

on-the-job training . . . . . . . . . 41.4 30.3

Allied health professionals and
additional training . . . . . . . . . 39.6 30.4

Registered nurses with
additional training . . . . . . . . . 51.5 23.6

Licensed practical nurses with
additional training . . . . . . . . . 42.1 31.0

Legislation

Twenty-fivestatesnow havelegislationof dif-
ferent types for physicianassistants.These are:
Alabama, Alaska,Arizona, Arkansas,California,
Colorado, Connecticut,Delaware, Florida, Geor-
gia, Idaho, Iowa, Kansas,Maryland, Michigan,
hfontana, New Hampshire,New York, North
Carolina, Oklahoma, Oregon, Utah, Vemont,
\Vasllingtonand WestVirginia.In the absenceof
legislation, the role of physician assistants is de-
termined by custom and usage.

Terminology

In discussionof the recognitionof thephysi-
cian assistant,and, in fact, with all of the health
r)rofessions,much’ confusionexistsregardingthe
ciefinitionof terms.Followingis a glossaq com-
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pileci by the Departmentof ~~ealth,Education
and \\’clfare}~llich clcfinest,ariousmethods of
ae(:eplallcc.

Accreditation is the process b~, l,hich an
agenc}”or an organization evaluates and recognizes
a program of study Or an inStitLltiOn as rnectin~
certain predetermined clualifications or standards.
Accreditation shall apply only to institutions ancl
programs.

Certification is the process b}. ~~h~cha non-
go~ernmental agency or association grants recogni-
tion to an indii,idual \\.ho has met certain predeter-
mined qualifications specified by that agency or
association.

I.icensure is the process by ~\hich an agency
of go~ernment grants permission to persons mee:ing
predetermined qualifications to engage in a gl~en
occupation and /or to use a particular titlez or
~rants permission to institutions to perform specified
functions.

Registration is the process b}. tvhich qualified
indi%’idualsare Iisted on an official roster maintained
by a governmental or non-governmental asdncy.

Qualifying examination is a criterion for mea-
suring an indi~,idual’s ability to meet a predeter-
mined standard.

Equivalency testing is the comprehensive eval-
uation of kno\vIedge acquired throush alternate
learning experience as a substitute for established
educational requirements.

Challengeexamination is equi~.alency testing
\vhi;h leads to academic credit or advanced standing
in heu of course enrollment by candidate,

Proficiency testing assesses technical kno>vl-
edge and skills related to the performance require-
ments of a specific job; such knoi~.ledgeand skills
may ha~.ebeen acquired through forma[ or infonnaI
means.

The surve} was conducted by mail between
July 15 and September15, 1972.The numberof
ciuestionnairesmaiIed(lessthoseundeli~erableand
returned blank) was 12,908. Of that number,
3,4?2 responseswere received,for a 27.0 percent
return. Of Ohio’s 88 counties, replieswere re-

:il)out t\\o-tl]ir~s of replies~~ererecei~ed fronl
Solo”1)1.:l~Lilioners, and rough]jrone-thirc~fl.0111ph}’-
sicians in ,~}oup practice. l<eplies were reccik.ed
frollLpl~}sle]ansin 34 different fields of practice,
indicatins” a cross section of Ohio ph}”siciansby
t!f)e of plactirc as well as gcograpllicall}r.11.g.,988
repfi(~s~~(r(!.reccir”ed from general pmctitioncrs,
333 frolll general surgeons, 404 from internists, etc.

Nfan)r of the respondents(38.9 percent) Ivho
Inakc house calls indicatedthatphysicianassistants
COUIC1not replacethemon the housecall, but the
rejponclents}\eree~enl}’dividedon the subjectof
helpingon f]ousecalfs(SeeTableI). The rnajorit}’
(3~.9 percent) of those respondingfelt t]lat a
ph~si(:innassistantIvouldincreasethe numberof
pa;ientsthata ph}sicianco[ddsee,andmost (68.7
percent) inc]icateclthat the qLlalit}’ of medicine
~joulcleither increaseor not change (see Table
11)

\VheII cluestionedabout possible obstacles,
most respondentslistedlegal ancl insurancepro-
~l:IITIS ~S the biggest obstacles(seeTable III) .

Conclusions

In conclusion,the survey’was productivein
tflro~~inglight on currentpracticesin the use of
phjsicianassistantsin thebroadsenseof thatterm,
but is cloudedas to futurepractices.

It appearsthat Ohio physiciansare about
ecluallyclividedon the issuesof employingphysi-
cian assistants,}\Tiththe possible e~cePtion‘f
Reg-isteleclNTurses, the respondents \vere split 011
empIo}’ing graduates of ancilla~ medical person-
nel training programs (see Table IV).

I’erhaps, if the legal and insulan~e cluestions
are sof~ccl in the near future, and if training pro-

ceit.ed from 86, I’inton and JVya~dotbeing the gramscontinueto grow as they do now, the use
only countiesfrom which no replieswere received. of nonph~siciansas assistantswill increase.

/I

MWolmanInsuranceAgency,Inc.
Specialists in P~ofessional Liability

Providing Personal Service to Physicians and

Surgeons with Qualified Personnel Available
to Discuss Your Insurance Needs in Your

Of fice.

WOLMAN INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

PHONE 614/221-5471

38 JEFFERSON AVENUE, COLUMBUS, OH!O 43215 B
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EAST ORANGE, N. J.—To guar-
antee safe, precise, and effective ra-
diation doses, 22 hospitals in NEW
Jersey belong to a statewide tele-
type network linked to the Dose
Distribution Computation Service
at New York’s Memorial Hospital
for Cancer and Allied Diseases.

Data on patients are sent to Me-
morial’s computer, which evaluates
the information and returns a
treatment plan to the originating
hos~ital.

The New Jersey
c-
Automated Dosimetry in its first
year of operation has upgraded the
treatment of 9,500 of the state’s
annual total of 26,000 new cancer
patients, notes Dr. Alvin A. Florin,
NJRMP coordinator.

Dr. Florin says the project “per-
mits patients to be treated in facili-
ties near their homes and, because
the project can compute treatment
plans in one fourth to one tenth the
time it took in the past, more pa-
tients can be treated. ” +



BoldNew Progrms Fill ‘Countq Doctor’Role
Playing hard as usual, 8-year-old Juan

flailed his arms in a diving lunge at the

thrown football. One hand came down hard
against a rock hidden in the grass, and Juan
yelled in pain. He had to leave the game

and go home. Soon the hand began to swell,
and Juan’s parents worried. They put Juan
in the car and took him into the nearby
town for medical attention—a town that
hasn’t had a doctor in five years.

The town happens to be Estancia, New
Mexico, where a new kind of rural health
care is being practiced.

Juan’s parents drove to a one-story build-
ing off the main street, where the hand was
x-rayed and found to be broken. The lady
in charge splinted the hand and directed
Juan’s parents to a hospital in another town,
where a cast could be applied.

The lady was not a doctor, nor a nurse.
She was a nurse-practitioner, a new type of
medical worker . . .

Far to the east of Estancia, a minibus
stopped on a road in the Maine woods. A
woman got in, for a ride to the Rural Health
Associates clinic, a “doctor’s office” for not

just one town, but a couple of dozen towns
. . .

In Salem, Me., a heart patient got an elec-
trocardiogram. Within minutes, a specialist
at the University of Missouri medical center,
130 miles away, was analyzing the EKG . . .

Those are three examples of areas where
totally new methods of health care have re-
placed—or augmented-the traditional “coun-
try doctor.”

Another new approach may prove to be
the most widely applicable of all for doctor-
short areas—satellite clinics scattered around
a county and staffed by physicians from the
county’s primary city or town. This method
is being inaugurated in Fresno County,
Calif., home of Dr. Leopold J. Snyder, chair-
man of the Council on Rural Health of the

American Medical Association, who con-
ceived the idea.

It is to these new approaches that rural
America must look for health care, rather
than waiting and hoping for a doctor to
settle in their midst, Dr. Snyder says.

Why?

“Because it is obvious that many small
communities that once had their own physi-
cian will never again have one,” he said.

“There are a number of reasons why: Eco-
nomic conditions of the area, isolation from
professional associates and cultural activi-
ties, plus the demands put on a single doctor
when. he has to serve a whole community
and the surrounding area.”

It is not that young physicians are not
dedicated—they are, and that very fact de-
ters them from settling in a country town,
Dr. Snyder said.

“These young doctors have been brought
up in an era of sophisticated medicine, sophis-
ticated technology, communication and trans-
portation . . . all of which can sometimes
mean the difference between life and death
for a patient, and they are aware of this.
They want to be equipped to practice the
best medicine they can.”

HOW, then, can the. wants of both rural
residents and physicians be satisfied?

One answer is found in the Rural Health
Associates in Farmington, Maine, a group
practice headed by Dr. David C. Dixon, a
36-year-old surgeon. After he finished his

residency a few years ago, he says, “I
wouldn’t go to a little town as the sole phy- .,.
siciano

“The reason I and other doctors don’t want
to do that is a great fear of intellectual ste-
rility, although some physicians may give
other reasons—such as not wanting to be on
call 24 hours a day. It’s not the work—what

(Continued on Page 787)
~’
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PESTICIDEINTOXICATION

Treatment: Atropine
12:30 a. m. 4 mg IV
1:30 a. m. 2 mg IV
2:30 a. m, 2 mg IV
5:30 a. m, 1 mg IV

10:00 a. m. .8 mg oral
2:00 p. m. .8 mg oral

Total: 10.6 mg

Later Course: Fully recovered.

1A]] patients exhibited symptoms similar to

2-PAM
2:00 a. m, 1,000-mg IV

those described for Case No. 1; only the most
pronounced symptoms are mentioned for patients 2 through 9.

Dkussion

The patients showed marked recovery by
.6 a. m., March 10,and were dischargedfrom
the hospital at 5:10 p. m. that day to the Mt.
Meig’s Medical Treatment Center for pris-
oners. After observation at the Center for
two days, they were returned to Draper
Prison and kept in the infirmary for two
more days.

Of particular interest is the fact that only
one of the nine prisoners had an abnormally
low cholinesterase level; levels in the other
eight were low but still in the normal range
of cholinesterase values. It was also in-
teresting to note that all nine showed higher
than normal levels of glucose. Fortunately,
none of the victims were diabetic. All the
patients recovered quickly and were re-
turned to normal duties at the prison.

Although the prisoners disclaimed any

knowledge that an insecticide had been used
as the masking agent, they admitted this
would not have deterred them from drink-
ing the homemade brew since they were
unaware of the toxicity of insecticides to
humans.

Conclusion

The inherent dangers of pesticides should
be made known to all persons who may come
in contact with these compounds. The inci-
dent described in this paper exemplifies the
importance of physicians being familiar with

!AAY, 1973—VOL. “42, NO. 11

this type of poisoning and thereby avoiding

fatalities through prompt d i a gn os is and

treatment,
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A temporary, artificial vitreous for the
eye is being used at several medical research
centers. Vitreous is the clear gel material

inside the eye which gives it shape and

helps hold its parts in place, Shrinking
vitreous is a major cause of retina detach-
ment, which affects the vision of many
Americans every year, The retina lines the
inner wall of the eye and transmits light to
the brain via the optic nerve.
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(Continued from Page 782)

they are really saying is that they wouldn’t
be able to maintain their skills to take care
of patients in the way they want to take
care of them.

“But if a man is involved in a health de-
livery system like ours, it’s a different story.
Our system is on call 24 hours a day, but an
individual physician is only on call every
fifth night. You get days off. And you can
figure on taking two weeks off for contin-
uing medical education.”

The opportunity for consultation with oth-
er physicians—whether in a group practice
or with other solo practitioners—also is im-
portant, Dr. Dixon said.

“Medicine is so sophisticated now that you
can take the brightest doctor in the world,
and if he doesn’t have constant interplay
with other physicians, and a chance to get
back to academic medicine now and then,
the quality of his care is inevitably going
to decline.”

Dr. Snyder and Dr. Dixon emphasize the
importance of each community or rural
area designing its own health care plan. It
should be done with all interested parties—
doctors, business and civic leaders and
consumers—discussing various wants and
needs, they say.

“A program applicable in one place may
not be applicable in another,” Dr. Dixon
said. “And there has to be somebody to take
the lead.”

The logical leader, added Dr. Snyder, is
the local medical society, as in Fresno,
where Dr. Snyder was the catalyst for ac-
tion.

After “playing with the idea for 15 years
and trying to sell it for 10 years,” he got’ a
$10,000 grant from the California Medical
Association to get started.

“We went out to two adjoining cornmuni-
ties in northwest Fresno County, Firebaugh
and Mendota, about 40 miles from Fresno,”
he said.

,
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The health care situation there, according
to a local newspaper, ranked with “the worst
anywhere.”

Fresno County—bigger than Rhode Island
and Delaware combined—is farming coun-
try (“half the cantaloupe America eats
comes from the Mendota area,” Dr. Snyder
said). The permanent Firebaugh-Mendota
population of 15,000 is doubled by seasonal
influxes of migrant workers.

Only three badly overworked doctors have
been available, and the county health de-
partment has held two evening clinics a
week in Firebaugh, one a general clinic and
the other devoted to obstetrics, gynecology
and family planning. Each session draws 80
to 90 people. Others make the long round
trip to Fresno for treatment, “but since many
of them don’t have transportation, this means
that many of them don’t get health care,
except in emergencies,” Dr. Snyder said.

The problem was obvious. But the solution
was decided only after extensive discussion
with residents, to get them involved in the
planning and make sure that whatever pro-
gram materialized would be acceptable to
them.

“All health programs should be worked
out as we worked this one out, at the coun-
ty level, with county people,” Dr. Snyder
said. People like Fidel De La Cruz, mayor
of Mendota, and John Witworth, who has
lived in the area almost 30 years. The views
of everyone—from physicians to potential
patients—were sought.

The rich, the poor, the middle class;
whites, blacks and Mexican-Americans. Ml
were asked what was needed. And their re-
ply was: Availability of more physician and ~
dental services; emergency service at nights
and on weekends; transportation to local
health facilities as well as to facilities in
Fresno; health education, especially in hy-
giene and nutrition; social and rehabilita-
tion services, and payment for services on

(Continued on Page 790)
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(Continued from Page 787)

a sliding fee sca

IVith the help of more grant money from
the federal Regional Medical Program, the
California Medical Association, and the com-
munities, a comprehensive health care cen-
ter will open this month (November).

It occupies a former doctor’s office which
was renovated by community labor, and
much of the equipment has been donated
by cioctors and dentists. Two mobile struc-
tures, one a dental office and the other ad-
ministrative headquarters, flank the center.

The medical unit will provide a full range
of care, plus immunizations, health educa-
tion and family planning information.

‘(}Ve have close to 100 doctors from the
county medical society who have said they
will either help regularly staff the clinic
(on a volunteer rotating basis) at the start,
or come out for specialty clinics,” Dr. Snyder
said. However, he added, “we will try to de-
~’elop a permanent staff of doctors for the
center, and rely on society volunteers only
for back-up purposes.

“fVe are arranging with the community
hospital in Fresno to provide x-ray and lab-
oratory services and we also are arranging
what is probably as important as anything
else—transportation.”

Transportation is a special need of the
rural poor, he said. “Usually a family has
to wait until the father gets home from the
fields with the family car, late at night.
Then they will come in with a child who has
been sick all day. This happens over and
over again.”

Now, minibuses will be used to carry pa-
tients to and from the health center and oth-
er facilities,

Dr. Snyder, a specialist in internal medi-
cine who expects to spend one evening a
week at the center, said it will not be just
for poor people, but for everyone.

“The community has agreed that every-

one should receive care through one door,”
he saicl. (The same philosophy applies at the
Maine clinic).

“There won’t be two doors, two classes of
service-only one class,the bestquality.
Those who can pay will pay, others won’t.
This is the kind of thing we would like to
see all over.”

Although “every area has to deal with its
own problems,” Dr. Snyder feels that a pro-
gram such as Fresno County’s should be
widely applicable, with leadership or strong
participation by the local medical society
and other health care professionals. (One of
the leading backers of the project was Dr.
Tal Carter, a dentist, of neighboring Madera,
who offered equipment and staffing services
for the dental unit).

“YOU can put all the funds you want to in
an area, and if the health care providers
don’t assume responsibility for the project,
nothing is going to happen,” Dr. Snyder said.

“The important thing to me is that our
medical society has accepted the fact that
it is responsible for the medical care of the
whole county. And from that attitude we de-
veloped this program—to give everyone ac-
cess to care.”

Practicing physicians, he added, also have
an obligation to young doctors in helping
to solve the dilemma mentioned earlier—of
).oung doctors wanting to serve rural pa-
tients but not wanting to be stuck in some
isolated community. Innovative projects such
as Firebaugh-Mendota and Rural Health As-
sociates in Maine provide the answer, Dr.
Snyder said.

“If we are able to develop systems which
will enable young people to fulfill the social :
commitment they feel, and yet remain with
their peers and maintain their skills, then
they will be able to settle in very comfort-
ably and carry on after us,” Dr. Snyder said.
“The young person hardly has the knowhow
or the backing to develop such a system, so

(Continued on Page 798)
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patient loads in the country.
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a number of patients with
gastritis and duodenitis.,.
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Helps reduce
a~ie~-related G.I. symptoms
A patientmayblamehisattacksof gastritisor
duodenitison “somethingheate”butcontribut-
ingfactorsmaybehisjob,
maritalproblems,financial
~vorriesor someotherunmen-

@xB

G
tionedsourceof stressand ~ .,—,d
excessiveanxietythat ?!’”.’.i
exacerbatedthecondition.~
Whetheritis’’something -
heate”or “somethinge;tinghim,”adjunctive
Libraxcanhelp.Libraxoffersboththeantianxiety
actionof Librium~(chlordiazepoxideHC1),thatcan
helprelieveexcessiveanxiety,andthedependable
anticholinergicactionof Quarzan@(clidiniumBr),
thatcanhelpreducegastrointestinalhypermoti]ity
andhypersecretion.

Beforeprescribing,pleaseconsult completeproduct information,
a summa~ of which follows:
Contraindications: Patientswithglaucoma;prostatichyper-
trophyandbeni~nbladderneckobstruction;knownhypersen-
sitivity to chlordlazepoxidehydrochloride and/or clidinium
bromide.
l~arnirrgs: Caution patients about possiblecombinedeffects
with rdcoho!and other CNS depressants. As with all CNS-
actin,g.drugs,caution patients a~ainst hazardous occupations
requlrmg complete mental alertness (e.g., operating machinery,
driving).Though physical and psychologicaldependence have
rarely been reported on recommended doses,use caution in
administering Librium (chlordiazepoxide hydrochloride) to
}:nownaddict~on-proneindividuals or those who might increase
dosage; withdrawal symptoms (includingconvulsions),following
discontinuation of the drug and similar to thos~seen with bar-
biturates, haye been reported. Use of any drug 1Ppregna~cy,
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effectiveamount to preclude development of ataxia, overseda-
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not recommended, lf combination ther?py with other psycho-
tropic seems indicated, car~fully consJder~ndividualpharma-
cologiceffects, particularly m,US: of potentlating drugs such as
hfAO inhibitors and phenothiazlnes. Observeusual precautions
in presence of impaired renal.or hepatic function. Paradoxical
reactions (e.g., excitement,.stlmulat[on and acute rage) have
been reported in ps)chiatrlc patients. Employusual precautions

Patient-orienteddosage– upto
8 capsulesdailyindivideddoses
Foroptimalresponse,dosagecanbeadjustedto suit
patientneeds–l or2 capsules,3 or 4 timesaday.

Tohelprelieve
anxietv-linked
symptbmsingastritis
andduodenit~s

Each capsule contains 5 mg chlordiazepoxide HC1
and 2.5 mg clidinium Br.

in treatment of anxiety states with evidence of impending
depression; suicidal tendencies may be present and protective
measures necessary.Variable effects on blood coagulation have
been reported very rarely in patients receiving the drug and oral
anticoagulants; causal relationship has not been established
clinically.
Adverse Reactions: No side effects or manifestations not seen
with either compound alone have been reported with Librax.
When chlordiazepox!dehydrochloride is used alone, drowsiness,
ataxia and confusion may occur, especially in the elderly and
debilitated. These are reversible in most instances by proper
dosage adjustment, but are also occasionally observed at the
lower dosage ranges. In a few instances syrrcopehas been
reported. Also encountered are isolated instances of skin
eruptions, edema, minor menstrual irregularities, nausea and
constipation, extrapyramidal symptoms, increased and
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dosagereduction; changes in EEG patterns (low-voltage fast
activity) may appear during and after treatment; blood
dyscrasias (includingagranulocytosis), jaundice and hepatic
dysfunction have been reported occasionally with chlordiaz-
epoxidc hydrochloride, making periodic blood counts and liver
function tests advisable during protracted therapy. Adverse
effects reported with Libraxare typicalof anticholinergicagents,
i.e., dryness of mouth, bhrrring of vision, urinary hesitancy and
constipation. Constipation has occurred most often when
Librax therapy is combined with other spasmolytics and/or
low residue diets.
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that is our responsibility,-Ponsibilltb’
of organized medicine.”

Some of those systems will utilize physi-
cians fulltirne or only part time, and others
~vill utilize physicians’ assistants or nurses
only, ~vith physicians acting as advisors, he
adcled.

Here is a brief look at some other pro-
grams:

—RURAL HEALTH ASSOCIATES,
FARMINT~TON, MAINE. Organized a year
ago by Drt Dixon and four other physicians
to provide care in a doctor-short area of l,-
900-squaremiles and 29 towns around Farm-
ington, Maine. Physicians, business and labor
leaders and consumers reviewed needs be-
fore clcciding on a non-profit corporation,
;vhich was started with financial aid from
the Office of Economic Opportunity.

RHA runs a central clinic in Farmington,
and satellite clinics have opened or will open
soon in Rangely, Jay and Kingfield. All clin-
ics }Ial,c ~1physician, and all will soon be
linkc!d by a television communication sys-
tem, providing instant consultation. Here, as
in Fresno County, the “one door” concept
applies for rich and poor among the 30,000
residents served. The doctors and two den-
tists are unaware of who is paying and who
isn’t.

The rneclicalstaff also has grown, instead
of losing doctors as is usually the case in
rural areas. “The thing that is gratifying to
me,” Dr. Dixon said, “is that we have at-
tracted three really fine physicians in just
one year.)’

—NURSE-PRACTITIONER, ESTANCIA,
NTEW MEXICO. One recent morning was
fairly typical for Mrs. Martha Schwebach,
the nurse-practitioner at Hope Medical Cen-
ter. Besides the little boy with the broken
hand, she saw eight other patients, including
a woman with tuberculosis and a young man
with flu.

“In summer I do a lot of suturing, of cuts

ancl bruises,” said the attractive mother of
four, “but that slows down when the chil-
clren go back to school.”

The center was formerly occupied by a
doctor. After he moved away, the town of
800 coulcl not attract a replacement. So, with
a gl.ant from the federal Regional Medical
Program! the University of New Mexico
medical school trained Mrs. Schwebach, the
nation’s first nurse-practitioner. She was a
registered nurse living in Estancia with her
rancher-husband. Mrs. Schwebach got seven
months of special training at the medical
school. enabling her to provide “first line”
care sLlch as suturing, physical examina-
tions, x-rays and splinting.

She does not diagnose illness but “sorts
out the normal from the abnormal,” and is
linkecl b> special telephone to physicians at
the meclicalschool. Doctors ale always avail-
able to her. Two physicians, one a pediatri-
cian, and a dentist also visit the center week-
ly. Each Wednesday morning, Mrs. Schwe-
bach ij at the medical school, conferring with
doctors and collecting reading matter, all
part of her continuing education.

As a new type of health professional, Mrs.
Sch~\ebach has met with enthusiastic ac-
ceptance, although patients still are a little
unsure of what to call her. “Some call me
nurse, some call me doctor—and some just
call me Martha!” she laughed.

—AUTOMATED DEVICES. In the Ozark
town of Salem, MO.)Dr. Billy Jack Bass has
a unique “medical assistant”-a computer-
telephone linkup with the University of Mis-
souri medical school 130 miles away. The
arrangement helps him in several ways: by
connecting him with medical specialists, for
consultation (he used to have to refer diffi-
cult cases to St. Louis specialists and “the
trip anclexpenses are hard for people living
on hard-scrabble farms”) ; by storing medi-
cal records, and by increasing the efficiency
of his office.

The equipment enables a patient to get
a full battery of tests in less than 3 hours,
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Antivertm (meclizine HC1) has been found

useful in the management of vertigo associ’

ated with diseases affecting the vestibular sys~

tern. It is available as Antivert ( 12.5 mg.

meclizine Hcl) and Antivert/27 (25 mg.

meclizine HC1) scored tablets for conven”

ie~ce and flexibility of dosage. Antivert/25

(25 mg. meclizine H~l) Chewable Tablets

are available for the management of nausea,

vomiting, and dizziness associated With rno’
tion sickness.

*INDICATIONS, Based on a review of this drug by
the National Academy of Sciences, National Research
Council andjor other information, FDA has classified
the indications as follows:

Eflectiue: Management of nausea and vomiting and
dizziness associated with motion sickness.

Possibly Effective: Management of vertigo asso-
ciated with diseasu affecting the vestibular system.

Final classification of the less than effective indica’.
tions requires further investigation.
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effectiveness in children have not been done; therefore) :? ~
usage is not recommended in the pediatric age group.

,;
ii:’

Usage in Pregnancy: See “Contraindications.” ,?
.l”::

ADVERSE REACTIONS, Drowsiness, dry mouth and, “
on rare occasions,blurred
}’isionhave been reported. ROeR!G- .;

A division Of RtzerPhar~aCeuti~ls ;:
New York, New York 1~17
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and all data is stored on the computer for

quick retrieval, Formerly, patients had to

travel up to 90 miles for comparable

vices, and it took two or three days to

the tests and get results.

Another machine in Dr. Bass’ office

terviews” patients—through audio tape,

ser-
rLln

“in-
car-

toons and printed questions—for their medi-
cal histories. AH the devices, in use for a
year and a half, have proven “1OO7Caccept-
able to patients,” Dr. Bass said.

The equipment was developed by t h e
Missouri Regional Medical Program and the

,-- :.. ,-. ...-.,---.—-
University ‘of Missouri’s schools of medicine
and engineering. The RMP plans to extend

DOCTOR’

the experiment by setting up a no-physician
satellite clinic 30 miles from Salem, linked
by computer to the existing clinic.

‘(These few models represent a great range
of situations, needs and action to meet those
needs, ” Dr. Snyder said. “And this is be-
cause there is no one simplistic solution ap-
plicable to all areas. Each area will need to
develop its own plan.”

He urged interested residents of doctor-
short areas to write to the American Medi-
cal Association’s Department of Rural Health
for informational guidelines on setting up
health care systems. (AMA, 535 N. Dear-
born, Chicago, Ill. 60610).



.aboratory Per~Orrnar
1)1. }.1,(. IIIS( S:I\\’ !h(mlll,l$<l [Ill.

iuc’h;I pI.u.griIIII \rhL,tI 11(,juitlcd

tll(’lll$;lllll (!l,~ill’[ll\LV\l SIil[fli;’lt
~(Lill.Sil~O. 11(1( I;ICKL,(] [Ill! (ul)~s

l(}stip~)).toll]~,t. th:ui ;Itl)illiol;ll
It’slitlg ~1.()~1.illll.

‘.,i clinical l&l)O1.illUr~iS il
\’i!~l (“Olll~)OL,lli (J4 a COlll-
munit }“’s medical rcsourccs
l)LIcausLIof lhe imporlancr0[ lab
Iesls in diagnosing ilh)ess,” he
said. .’BuI 10really be cffecfive,
Jlab and Ihe physiciansitserves
Inusl know’ Ihal the tests are
ion{) properly and IhaI the
results are accurale.

‘This is why a good ~esling
program is important.” he
continued.

Dr. Lee explained Ihal the
UWllll P-supporled project
!nables Wyoming hospilalsand
!Iinics 10participate in ahighly
iuccess[ul laboratory quality
!ontrolprogram which hasbeen
iponsored(or several”years by
ht* Colorado S[ale }ieallh
)epartmcrd.

Each four [o six \vcwksa
lumber of laboratory ICS(
)r~’pilraiions, inchzdin~ blood
icru[ns. microsco~~ slidusand
mcterial specimens, arc senl
‘rem Ihe Colorado keallh
Icparimenl in Denver l{) Dr.
,t’e’Slab in Cl)eyennc.~~ [~st
;~In)pIcsarc identical 10 those
icnl 10 Color:ld(t hospi[als for
csling and arv I},pical of tie
ypes 0( specimens rouimely
]nalyzedby clinical labs.

Wall Castle, a Incdical
ethnologistIn lhf!Cheyennelab.
!xamines samnles of [he IMI

program. Each lab has about a
week (o analyze the specimens
and reporl Iheir findings tO
Castle. who in turn sends the
results 10 Denver.

Test resui(s from all. par-
ticipating hospitals in Ihe Iwo
states are scored and compared
slatislically, andeach lab is Iold
how it compares w’ilh all otier
labs fur each of the lests.

“Thc pruficienc~ leslin~
conlpJmenlof our pro)ecl (ells us
which labs needhelp and in whal

“ Dr.areas they needtissislance.,
Lee s:iid: “This is where the
consul l~lion and continuing
educa!ion aspectsof (he pro]ecl
come in.

.“l.’ur vsiIIIIpl(.,.’ III’ ~(]i)litlu(’d,
.’\\’(, Il;lvr 1)(’{ ’11ilblu 10 spot
lillN)l.illl)l’},L$([uiptllclll which 1);1S
llol$(k’(1ii(ljUSllllL’111, rt$pair 01.
cv(”n r(’placl*nlL’111.AIIII, ill SI)IIIV
insl;tllL,es. I!L. Il:tv(’ sUggcStl’d
Iha[ 1;11)s Ch:lllg(. (heir
Ic’chni(lul,s fur l’l$l.!ilill 11)s1s.

“}V1’ ]lilVt’l’CC(JllllllLYldUdllIiIl
SOMIJ Itibs .IU)I illl~lnpl 10 do
ccrlain lest. and wc have en-
couraged others 10expand Iheir
services,” hc poinled OUI.

“And most importantly. wc
have noliceda defioilc increase
in Iah)ratory proficiency in the
stule during the pasl year, ” hc
said. “’This is especially [rue in
MQ cases of some labs which
showed only Lmarginal per-
formance when the project
began.” -

The slale’s hospitals appear
quile pleasedwilh the program.
which was originally designed10.. , , .. ....rln”A..

-WyO.SbleTribune==

itate ~ospitals’up~ra~e

...’,..:+..:.,.”’
\\’Al.T [’ASTI.k:. medical
trchnok}gislin thr \Vyoming
stale Ilralth l)cpartment
khoralor}.. checksa test sample
of iJ chemical unknownprior to
sendiitg specimens tII \Vyorr~ing
hnspiial Iahoratnries for
analjsis. \\’atrhing is I)r. Dnnald

T. 1.00, Iabnralurydirectnr and
director l}f th{~ stair-widr
program (0 upgrade clinical Iii})
porformanco in the stale. Thr
program is funded hy o grant
frnm !hr I)rnvrr-hased
(’ol(}radi~\i’jonling” l{r~ioi]ill
\lP(lical I>rngram.

— — assurc(finly un(il Dec. 31, 1~73.
laboratories asked Iu be if]-
eluded.

The plwjel’t, OUC Of SCVCrill
sponsored I)j (’Wi{hll’ ii]
(:ohJrad(J and }Vyoming [0 im-
provc~lhe quality and delivery of
Ilci]llll earc,, was originillly
1)[.()~i.ii]l]l]~l’d 10 conl inuv
through 1974 wilh CWliklI’
iundirrg SUpPOrl. 11 w’iJs ilrl-
Iicipaled Ihi]l slalc ftmds WOUld
he itbl~ I(J Iakll over rldl SUpPO1’[

of th(. lab improvomen!program
I)cginning in 1975.

.Nuw. however, wil h lhe
ihr,s!,lf~nod mhaso-o!i! 0} ~~i~S

I

Ilr. Leeishoj)ingfor slalc funds
10 Iakc over project supporl
beginning in January, 1974.

All hospilal labs in Ihe sliJIc
arc pilrticipatin~ in tll~
program, \$ith the exccp~ionor
lhosti in Che}rcnnlk.Caspcr and
St)erid~]n, where Ihe labs are
involved ill other proficiency
programs.

Non-hnspital labs ~ill”-
1iCipiJt ing include 111(’
l.abor:{lory of Clinical Nlrdi[!in(’.
(’miy; lander hll!dical (:linic.
l,illldCI’; Nledica I Arls
,tssn[,i ill ion. I,arum ie: Wind
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~c ullimate goal of tie
.projecl . IS 10 insure Ihal
\$.voming patients, timugh weir

physicians. have access 10 the
besl ~ssible laboratory services
throughout [he stale.

Headquartered al the
l\’}om ing Slale Health
Department laboratory in
Cheyenne iind funded by [he
Denver-based Colorado-\iyo-
m ing t:(:gional Lledical
Progral~l I (“S’RSIP). the project
\\ii~ dc~si<t:ccib}, Donald T. Lee,
1).?>.ll.. d~rcc[or of Ihv state
bcailh i:)!mralory. and ii’. C.
XIorsl,. l’t) 1).. N microbiologist

.I[tcr tessthan is}car of actual
opt’ralion. ihc project seems 10
be \tell on its \vay 10mceling its
goill. T\\enl>-1 hrce of
t!”>oming’s ~28 hospi[als are
\olunlarii}. par(icipaling in tic
program, as are fi\~e privale
clinical labs in the slate.

()!iicia]ly enlilled ‘.JV}oming
Cl i nica 1 La bora 1ory
[mpro\emenl Program,” (he
projec! is intended to help
t~ospi[a]s reach and mainlain
high performance standards
through three mech~nisms:

–.A proficiency teslin’g
program for clinical labs in the
state.

–Professional consultation 10
participatinglabs.and

--Continuing education
programs for Ialoratory per
sonnel.
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12 $heridon {Wyo.) Press ~ursday, Moy 3,1~3 ~ursday,

lmproveT~atienf care ~.
, is goal Of 10cal nurses I...
A group of tieridan nurses

& attending a mrse of in-
.-on desigti to improve
~ir P~esi~al skills and
make thm better able to eval-
ww ps t i e nt health-illness
~tua.
- W* Stoner, senior instruc-
b, mrdinator for rural num
* fm ~lorado University
Nursing Schoof mrrtinuing edu-
~U~ eetices, is in Sheridan
W week c~ducting the murse
* the assistance of several
-a ~cians and the ho-

w.
t. .’~ ~mate @al of this
~ M improved patient
~re,” ~rs, Stoner said.
‘“’She aa{d tie pm~r;~m is a
~ti & the nurses’ mntinuina
*tion. me instructions will
~ble the nurse to increase her
efdllsandto observethepatient

and that it is just being recog- lhealth nurses Mary Jane Ural’
nized and ways are being sought and =ther McKenzie.
to equip the nurse with addi- 1rsadditionto those persons
tional skills. . listed in an article last week

‘“weare not educatingdoctorI others helping with the aurse
substitutes - this is nOt tie 1are pat Carbone, Jim wghery
purpose - but rather we h- and Margaret Berry, hnver,,
to increase the comPeten@ of a resource person assisting Mrs.
tie nursing skills,” Mr9. Stoner, Smer.
said.

Mrs. Stoner said she believes
there is a ve~ real need for
continuing education for nurses
and in some states there -m
mandatory programs but most
states have voluntary programs
of continuing education.

“~is program is unique jn
that it hrings the murscs to the
ct}rnrnurrity where nurses CSn
participtite without leaving their
job or family,” Mrs. Stoner\
said.

Several d the particl~nts

@yslcian, Mrs. Stmer said. .f.h~Pr{)gra-m is ‘funded by
She has given we ~ourseI C(jlr)rad{)and Wyoming regi~:il

three times in tilorado and ~
me in Wyoming, in Fremont

i mdical ~rogram and although

.
‘~s a& is the first one

~ has included hos@tal-
- nurses. Oenerally I have
=ked titi Pu b 1i c health
~es and n u rs i n g home
~raea,” Mrs. Stoner said.
:-%e said she belie~-es the
~w ia ~ble of doing more-.

the fun& hive been curtailed
Mrs. Stoner said ether sources
are being sought for funding.

Those taking the cotlrse are
Opal Amoux, Virginia Bowen,
Mary Brayton, Lucille Byers,
VivianHarris,MaryUu Kober,
Barbara Sales, Nola Wallace
and Ellen Hutt and public
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ProgramReceive!

The tilorado-WyomingRe- it in operation–thoughwith a saidthe grantnoticecamein a Health,Educationand WeIfare
~ional M e d i e a 1 Programreduced stiff-until Feb. 14,telegram from Dr. Harold(HEW).
I(:;VI{MP)headquarteredin 1974. , Margulies,directorof the Re- Before news of the grant
I}t!nverhas receiveda $750,~ Dr. Th om as Nicholas,gionalMedicalPrograms Ser- came,theCWRMPandWother
phase-outgrantwhichwillkeepCWRMP executivedirector,viceof the U.S.Departmentof regionalmedicalprogramshad.-—

-. ----
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hase-Out
been informedthey wouldre- The three projectsto be ter-
ceive no further funds after minatedJune30include a rural
June 30, because of the termi- and urban genetic counseling

and screening program, a stu-
nation of the program and nine dent health program for rni-
‘ther ‘ea’th Pr?grams ?s a grants and rural poor and aresult of President N]xon’sprogram to provide radiation

therapyand planningby time-
sharingcomputer.

A CWRMPspokesman,J.P. Smithsaid the decisionnot to
Smith,said the grant willSUP-fund the latter three programs
port six 01nine proJectsoljgl-wasmadein Washington,D.C.
nally proposedthroughDec.31, He describedthe f~ndjngas
and continue10contractactivi-“’phase.out”money“to effecta
ties to completion.But about more orderly termination of
half the agency’s22 profes-projects.”
Sionalstaffmembers,including . .
twophysicians,twonursesand
three administrators, will be
terminated beginning June 30,

Smithsaid the six projectsto
be fundedthroughthe end ofi
the year include a Wyoming
programto share supportand
administrativeservices among
hospitals,a n o t h e r Wyoming
program to improve clinical
laboratories,a third Wyoming
rogram for providingphysi-,
ian supportpersonnel,a COI*
adoprogramforexpandedrole
rainingfor nurses,a Colorado
dult health care practitioner
rogramand a regionalpediat-
“Cdialysiscenter at the Uni-
ersity of Colorado Medical

A proposalin Congressto ex-
tend the PublicHealthServices
Actwhichincludesthe regional
medical programs and nine
other health programs has
passed the Senate but is still
a wa i t i n g Houseaction. If
passedand not vetoed by the
president,the billwouldextend
the PublicHealthServicesAct
through June 30, 197t, during
whichtime the act wouldbe
rewritten.

Amongthe bill’s spnsors In
the Senate was Sen. Peter
Dominick,RXO1O.

I
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.~mRmG,Colo.–Anetiensive strep
ti~cus detec$on and control program
~~ last fau in Logan, klorgan and

..~ma -ties by the Northeast tilorado
“Health Npartment here has resulted in a
morethan M per cent reductionin strep

infectionsamongthe 4,W gradeschml
childrenit serves.

Moreimportant,theprogramhas shown
it can be effectivewithoutabnormally
highcosts,accordingto thehealthdepart-
ment.

,. , .’ ..... ,
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Supportedby $11,000fn grant funds
from the Colorado-WyomingRegional
MedicalProgramand the ColoradoHeart
Association,the programhas two goals–
to reducestrep in the three countia and
to test ik owneffectiveness.

“Eventhoughthe programhas another
monthto run, preliminarystatisticsin-
dicatethatourefforthas beenhighlysuc-
cessfti and that both goals are betng
met,” said Pat W. Freeburg, laboratory
director for the health department and co-
director of the strep program.

Strep is a higtiy contagiousbacterial h
fectionwhichgenera~y manifests itself as
a sore throat. The rate h Coloradois
amongthe highestin the nation,especid-
Iyduringthewintermonths.

men detectedearly, it easfly can be
treatedwithpenicillinor otherantibiotics.
Untreated,it can lead to rheumaticfever,
permanentheart or tidney damageand
other seriousconditions.Schoolchildren
under12yearsof age are especiallySU%
ceptibleto strepandits complications.

Freeburgsaid the best methodfor de
tectingstrepis to performfrequentthroat
dtures for thosemostsusceptible.How-
ever,he saidthe costofdoingthisis pm
hibitive.

“We wanted to discoverthe optbnurn
numberof schoolchildrento cufture. . .
to have the best possibledetectionpro.
gramat the lowestcost,”he said, “And,
by optimum, we mean the smallest
numberthat woulda~owus to effectively
monitorthe prevalenceof strep in the
schools.”

Schookin thethreecountiesweredivid-
ed,intotwotestgroups.h onegroup,au
studentsreceivedthroatcdturesoncea
month.h ,theothergroup,only 16 per
centwerecdtured.If a schoolinwhich16
per cent were cultured showedan
unusua~yhigh rate of strep, then W
studenkinthatschoolwerecultured.

In the schoolswhereall studentswere
cdturedmonttiy,theaveragepercentage
of positiveinfectionsdeclinedfrom 20.2
percentti’Octobertoonly6.4per centh
March.In theschooisin which16per cent
ofthestudentswerecultured,the positive
percentagedroppedfrom 19 per cent in
Octoberto 9.2per centin March.

Freeburg said the program couId
becomea modelfor other detectionand
controleffortsacrossthecountry,particu-
larly in areas of highstrep rates where
heaIth officiah are sampkg large
numbersof students.

The program wiil be continuedneti
year in LoganCounty with fundingfrom
theRE-IValle}~SchoolBoard.Schoolof-
[ici~sin.theothercountiesha~-en”tGecid-
sdwhethertocontinue.

,


